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Iridep~nd~rlce ~o.wnahip resident$ : .
won't. ii$ee .lllUCh of .a tax· increase,' if:
any,when ~ey get theft ~wP"siuP taX c ·. ·
bills Dec. l,. according ~o ~ssessor . ·
David~amer.
· .
·' ·,,. . .
ln the meantime;· the township,
whichf!! in "a healthy financial.cariditiont will consider adaing tv(o_addi-

Take a· breather: After two
tough games, the Clarkston Wolves finally got a
break in their schedule,
and Deana Kanipe (20)
helped make good use of
it in an easy win over
Berkley,/81
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4th-graders ·try
In' JAN BAKER
SPECIAL WRITI!R
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Springfield levies top tax rate
to prepare for new town hall
BY CAROLYN WALKER
STAFF WRITER

The Springfield Township
Board, preparing for the expense
of building a new township com-

plex soon, voted unanimously
Sept. 23 to approve the township's 1998 millage rates and
$1.6 million budget, levying for
the first time in several years
the maximum allowed by law.
"We usually try most years, at
least with one of the funds, not .
to levy the maximum," said
Clerk Nancy Strole. "This was
one of the years which we felt we
would have to levy the maximum
that we could."
Levying a total of 4.6980 mills,
board members hope to put away
money for the future construction of a township complex, said
Supervisor Collin Walls. Last
year's millage rate was 4.3298
mills.
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--------------------Callable Corporate Bond

Is your money
working this hard?
I Interest pai!J monthly
I Callable beglmlng
'
9/26/99 @100
I A-rated by Standard
&Poor's
• Yield effective 9/26/97, subject to
llVSiieblltty. Yield and market value
will fluctuate If sold prior to maturity.

Call or stop by today.
MemberSIPC

Scott R. Haze-n

lilvestrnent Representative
20 W. Washington, Ste. 1.28
Clarkston, 48346
625-7016
www.edwardjones.com

EdwardJones

Serving lndividuallnvestoi11 Since 1871

Walls said he did not expect
any unusual or large expenses in
1998 other than that of a fire
department pumper which has
already been ordered and which,
according to Strole, will be paid
for over a five-year loan.
"We are preparing for a future
expenditure that will be very significant," Walls added, referring
to the complex building that he
hopes will be under way in two
to five years. Plans for the complex are still in their infancy, but
it could house new township government offices and the like.
Saying that Springfield offi- ·
cials like to have money in place
before they authorize purchases,
Walls called their rationale, "get
the money before you spend it."
Government officials anticipate a revenue of $1,637,725 for
the general fund, which supports
many of the township's expenses
including those incurred by the
parks and recreation department. Aside from taxes, much of
the balance of the general furid
is made up of state-shared revenue, said Strole. Last year's
general-fund budget was
$1,430,580.
The millage rates approved for
supporting the 1998 budget are:
• 1.1072 mills for the general
fund, expected to generate
$351,000.
• .9926 mills for the fire fund,
expected to generate $314,000.
• 2.1336 mills for the police
fund, expected to generate
$675,000.
• .4646 mil)s for the library
fund, expected to generate
approximately $160,000.
In addition, the board
approved a revenue and expenditure of $88,000 for the cable
fund. Money for that fund is generated by franchise fees. Revenues and exp~nditures of
$22,800 were approved for the
Shiawassee Basin Preserve fund,
supported by the general fund.
The new millage rates will be
reflected in the winter tax bills,
said Treasurer Lois Stiles, The
bills will be mailed in late
November and are payable
beginning Dec. 1 through Feb.
14, she said.
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School, car11~ his lit. tle sister,
··cari, dur"ingthe
school's'
Fun Run
Friday. ·
l.

Mor,ey maker: Students and faculty run and walk around the parking lot of
Springfield Plains after gathering pledges for the Fun Run. The PT.Ifs only
fund-raiser ofthe year,' the annual event earned $18,000 for the school, said
Principal Sharon Devereaux.
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Journalism 101: Clarkston Ecce'(ltric editor Karen Hermes~Smith (right), conducting a tour of the Eccentric

newsroom for a group of home schoolers, explains how newspapers decide what stories to publish. From left
to right are Berryl Pappas, 12; teacher Pam Buhler; George Buhler, 11; Chelsey Buhler, 9; and Joel Pappas,
11, all of Ortonville. The students also interviewed Eccentric staffers about their jobs and watched how the
Eccentric is assembled electronically on a computer screen.

Developer Rudy LOzano's conceptual plans to'brfug a·Willlam
Beaumont Jnedical office to Independence Township were met
with approval at the planning
commission Sept. 25.
Asking only that he trim back
the number of parking spaces,
increase the proposed landscaping and provide a lighting
scheme, the planners voted
unanimously to.follow Planner
Dick Carlisle's recommendations
and grant conceptual approval.
"The amount of parking that's
being provided here seems to be
well in excess," said Carlisle, as
he encouraged authorization for
the building that would go on
Citation Drive across from Independence Township Fire Station
No. 1 and near a proposed child
care center.
Lozano, representing L. M.
Clarkston and Associates, L.L.C,
which also includes local developer Forrest Milzow, plans to

"Beaumont says,. 'We want a :
presence out here,"' l:;lltano said.
"They've got brand new people in
chal'ge."
•· ·
Last week, Colette Stimmell, a
spokesperson for the Royal Oak
hospital, told the Clarkston.
Eccentric that Beaumont ,ciffi. :
cials want to brfug soJne of their .
physicians to the Clarkston area,
making appointments easier ~for.·
existing north-end patients and.
hoping to solicit new ones.
~
"We want to improve access to:
Beaumont for residents of the .
Clarkston area," she said.
The commissioners cast thei~ . :
votes with very little comment. · . :

POLICE NEWS
During the week of Sept. 2229, the following incidents were
reported to police' IUld fire agencies in Independence and Springfield townships and the city of
Clarkston.

ed stolen from a residence on
Garnet Circle.
On Sept. 24, money was
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked on Clintonville &~d. . ·
On. Sept. 24, approximately
$120 was reported stolen from a
residence on Perry Lake &ad.
Clarkston Police
On Sept, 25, a cellular phone
was reported stolen from a vehiOn Sept. 30, police officers cle parked on East Church
were investigating the possibili- Street.
ty that .the theft of a truck from
On Sept. 25, a cellular phone
a Holcomb Street residence and was reported stolen from a vehithe vandalism of a truck on cle parked on Clearview.
South Main Street were relatOn Sept. 26, a truck was
ed.
reported stolen while parked on
Both incidents took place dur- Lancaster Hill.
ing the early morning hours of
On Sept. 26, a light mixer was
Sept. 30, said Chief Paul Ormis- reported stolen from a constructon. A 1992 gray Chevrolet 112- tion site on Sashabaw &ad.
ton pickup was stolen from a
On Sept. 26, a motorcycle was
North Holcomb Street resi- reported stolen from a residence
dence and a cassette disc player on Lancaster Hill.
was stolen from a· truck on
On Sept. 26, a motorcycle was
South Main Street.
reported stolen from a residence
"We also know there was an on I;ancaster Court.
effort to steal the entire truck
On, Se.pt. 27, a circular saw
(from South Main)," Ormiston was reported stolen from a
said. Police have no suspects.
garage on Glenalda.
On Sept. 23, officers investiOn Sept. 27, a cellular phone
gated an accident at Washing- was reported st.olen from a vehiton and Main streets. Two cle parked on Dixie Highway.
drivers attempted to negotiate
On Sept. 27, a ring of shrimp
left turns, from opposite direc- was reported stolen from
tions, at tile same time. There Kroger's on Dixie Highway.
were no injuries or citations
On Sept. 27, a tool box was
issued.
reported stolen from a vehicle
On Sept. 24, officers assisted a parked on Williamson.
Middle Lake Road resident
On Sept. 28, a television was
who had sustained a back injury. reported st9len from a residence
On Sept. 25, officers assisted a on Sunnyside.
diabetic patient who was feeling
faint at a residence on North
Vandalism
Holcomb Street.
On Sept. 25, lattice and a winSpringfield Police
dow were reported damaged at a
residence on Dale Court.
Thefts
On Sept. 26, a window and
steering column were reported
On Sept. 23, tools were report- damaged on a vehicle parked on
ed stolen from a shed on Louise Lanca~Hill.
Drive.
On Sept. 26, a golf bag and
clubs were reported stoled from Indeyeridence Fire
a residence on Stonegate.
On Sept. 22, fire fighters
Vandalism
assisted a person having difficulty breathing at a residence on
On Sept. 23, officers investi- Tappon.
gated a report that unknown
On Sept. 22, fire fighters
persons had soaped the windows assisted a man who fell from a
ofseveral cars and let the air out ladder at a residence on New·
of several of the cars' tires while castle.
'
they were parked at a residence
On Sept. 22, fire fighters
on Ute Point.
assisted a person who was havOn Sept. 24, officers responded ing severe leg pain at a residence
to a report that 14 windows had on OakPark.
been broken with rocks at a
On Sept. 23• fire fighters
house under constr:,uction on ass.isted a .,patient who was in
OiiJirey Bay,
possible cardiac arrest at a resiOn Sept, 27, officers investi- dence on Woodstone·Court.
gated a pole barn fire on Ander·
On Sept. 24, fire fighters
assisted a 14-year-old male with
sonvJU~ &a:d.
a possible back. i.i,jui-y from a fall
AccidJTttal Shooting
at Clarkston';aigh School on
Middle Lake Ro~d.
On Sept. ·22,.officers responded
O"n Sept. 24, fire fighters
to ~.report' that an 11-year-old assisted •a per11on who was havsei.zulres<"·llt residence on
boy bad accidentally been shot in
the arm by 11 BB, fited from a BB
gun· by· another child at a residen® on Moiidng Street.
'"-•·
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Electrify the night in this
lacquer red gown with
delicate black beading.
Body-hugging fit with cap
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Huey Waltzer.
Made in the USA.
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Collectibles: The
Clar~ston High
School PTSA is selling" Main Street
miniatures to raise
money for scholarships for two CHS
senior11. From left to
right are. the old
. Clarkston High
School building (now
Independence 7bwnship Hall), the Main
Street Clock and the
office building at 5 S.
Main Street.

Main Street miniatures
. .Proceeds from sale will pay for scholarships
BY JAN BAKER
SPECIAL WRITER

They're trying to finance two
scholarships for Clarkston High
School seniors, promote local history, avoid cavities and give
Beanie Bal;lies a run for their
money.
That's how Clarkston High's
PTSA parents, Pat Weber and
Lynne Barth, explain the plan
behind their organization's sale
of historical collectibles.

"We didn't want to sell candy,
and we wanted to come up with
something that wouldn't step on
anyone else's toes," said Weber
in a recent interview.
The result ended up being the
eat's meow - Cat's Meow village
pieces, that is. Currently, the
CHS PTSA is selling three of the
line's two-dimensional wooden
block collectibles. The Clarkston
Village Trio has been especially
designed to accurately represent
these local landmarks: the Main

Street Clock ($7.50), the first
Clarkston High School, which
currently houses Independence
Township offices ($15), and the
historic office building at 5 S.
Main St. ($15). All three pieces
sell for $37.
Two more Clarkston collectibles are in the works, slated
for a December arrival, Barth
said. Though a price hasn't been
set on them, replicas of the current Clarkston High School as
well as Rudy's Market will add

to the PTSA's popular collection.
"They're selling very well,"
Weber said of the first three collectibles. "We received 200 of
each piece in April - which was
really toward the end of the
school year - and we've sold·
about half of that."

(To order the Clarkston High
PTSA collectibles, call Pat Weber
at 625-7206. Weber is also taking
pre-sate orders for the new
pieces.)

Springfield sues .
developer, ·~a]ing
he bUilt 'beacH~ ·f'
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BY CAROLYN WALIIBB
STAFF WII1'DB

Springfield T!lwnship is sUing
a developer for allegedly creating
an unauthorized. "beach" on
Dixie Lake where he is p~tting
in a 32-lot single family development.
·
A resident from the area, curl·
ous about construction work
near the lake; called Springfield
Township Supervisor Collin
Walls on Sept. 17.
On Wednesday, township
attorney Greg Need confirmed
that he had filed a lawsuit
against Zeerco Development Co.
in Oakland County Circuit Court
the previous day on behalf of the
township. The suit asks the
court to rule that Zeerco was in
violation of the township's ordinances .and requests that the
property be restored and township legal costs be reimbursed.
Dixie ~e is near Dixie Highway and Davisburg Road.

Zeerco "put prewashed sand
along the lake to prevent erosion
into the water. It was our opinion we don't need any permit to
do that," he said.

Zeerco received approval for a
Planned Unit Development
"To our knowledge, there washousing project for the southeast
side of the lake in 1996 and the n't much wetland to be disThe following students from
turbed. We put clean, good sand
Clarkston recently received project was to include single there. I don't know how we could
degrees from Walsh College of family residences· on 32lots. The · damage the lake by doing that."
Accountancy and Business Admin- grounds surrounding .the lake
istration in Troy: Anne M. Auger, were to be left untouched, said
After visiting the site on Sept.
M.S.M. with P.igh distinction; Walls.
17, Wl!lls said he estimated that
Leann M. Cooper, M.S.M. with
"It was, supposed to be left in the developers cleared abqut 800
high distinction; Michael Kenline~ feet of shoreline. He asked
neth Demetriou, B.B.A.; its natural state," he said, the
developer that same day to
Michael Andrew. Eckhout, adding that the topsoil was
B.B.A .. with high distinction; stripped off,. and fabric and sand discontinue working and to put a
Denise M. Elias, M.S.F. summa were applied "presumably for a soil erosion silt fence in place.
That same night, Walls said he
cum laude; Kenneth M. Fenton, beach."
M.S.M. with distinction; Therese
contacted Need and authorized
Walls added, "They could have the paperwork for a lawsuit. The
Annette Fulcher, B.Acct.; Madeline C. Hehl, M.S.F.; Thomas F. asked for it (a beach) in the developer did not comply with
Macsay, M.S.M. with high distinc- beginning. Not only did they not Walls' request and continued on
tion; Denise M. Thomas, B. Acct.; ask for it, they submitted a plan Sept. 18 and 19 to add sand,
Kenneth D. Howard, M.S.F. that. said they would leave the Walls said..
with distinction; Diane Marie
Jackson, B.Acct.; Philip T. shoreline alone. They removed
Need said that sand eroding
Merlo, M.S.M. with high distinc- almost everything that God put into the lake and the stripping of
tion; John J. Romzek, M.S.F. there. We're not talking about a natural vegetation nearby. ~Ji.lfld
magna cum laude; JoiM!ph Perry heavily wooded site, but. there
dam~ge the quality of the. lake:'
Romzek, B.B.A.; Pamela Rose was some vegetation there."
Sciroby, B.B.A.; Daniel J. Car"By doing that, it is threatenBut on Wednesday, Hikmat
ney, M.S.F. with distinction;
ing to the lake," Need said. "All
Joseph Edward Chasteen, Zeer, president of the Sylvan of
that has an effect on lake
M.S.F. cum laude; Christy Lynn Lake-based company, said he
Green, B.Acct.; Craig Robert didn't feel they· had done any- quality."
Jamison, B.B.A. cum laude; thing wrong. ·
Noreen Flynn McKillop, M.S.F.;
"This is a lake-front developEdward Leo Mullin, B.B.:A.;
ment," he said, explaining that
Angela
Mae
Oemig,
B.Acct.
and
Shelia Ann Wheeler, B.B.A
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EVERY SUNDAY!
ALL YOU CAN EAT! BRUNCH
11:00 AM TO 3:00PM

9s·

.
.
·
Adult Price
Kmg's Court Castle Brunch features
over 40 delicious items including made
to order omelettes and carving station. price
.
EVERY FRIDAY! ALL YOU CAN EAT!
I
.
FISH & CHIPS $9.95 per person
Children 12 & UIUkr Children 5 under
II AM TO 8:00PM
$7.95
FREE!

Adult$]4

Call: 2 4 8- 3 91 - 5 7 8 0
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YOU'RE WORTH IT!

NICHOLS

HEAnNG I( COOUNG

If you feel self-conscious when you smile. for any
reason. call or visit us.
we know how to give you a smile that will make you feel
and look your best!
Patient Melanie Nlvelt, who Is 33 years old, started seeing or.
Shader when she was 16 beca se her teeth were badly discolored
from medication she had to ake as an Infant.

al fir~t went to D . der for Bonding, WhiCh Is a veneer
covering to wlflten yo~r teeth. Al1d thanks to Dr. Shader
a·nd· the .great. Job he·. did, 1.didri 't feel self-conscious..··. · ·
..
d_atlng ~s a :te$nager. Today Dr. Shader takes.

wl1ole fsmil\1!" ·

care·
,

623-6628

.......

7824 Andersonville Rd. • Clarkston, Ml

-·

Waldorf Scf1aal
· Oakland Steiner Sc~aal
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'Nico~ ~hillips

and
(left to right) bow t/kit heads in
SH<nday.for the..Cla;rkston-area Crop Walk; The event,
at··CCJ~lv11rv Lutheran Church in Clarkston, drew about 40 people.

On 'Wednesday morning, a
~ieving Rick Pawloweki took
the th1u;)o diBC!,!.SS. ~is W~fe,
Peggy M. Pawlowsk1 1 h~p1ng
that>he c"OUI.d somehow share her
gol)dne$s - and his loss ··with
the community and people she
loved.
"She was the type of person
that when she got involved in
S!lmething, .she held nothing
back," Pawlowski said. "She was
a. V.erY Blllfless person. She loved
to help people."·
Peggy Pawlowski, 37, was
killed Saturday at the Waterford
Hills Road Racing Inc. track in
Independence Township when a
. race car struck her while she
. was working as a flagger, said
:Rick Pawlowski. Waterford Hills
is a sub-club of the Oakland
County Sportsmen's Club on
Waterford Road just northpf
Dixie Highway.
Accident investigator Deputy
Dennis Wandrei of the Oakland
County Sheriffs Department
confirmed that Pawlowski was
killed when a race car lost contr!ll, went over a barrier and
struck her.
A volunteer for the race track,
"she was in an area where she
was supposed to be," Wandrei
saiq.
The race car driver, a 46-yearold Livonia man, was an experienced driver with good record,
Wandrei said, adding that tl>ere
will b!l no charges brought
against him because drugs, alcohol and negligence are not suspected. The driver was not
injured, he said.
·
Peggy Pawlowski, a Waterford
Township resident, came to her
love of racing via her love for her
husband, who is a racer and has
worked as a crew member for
another driver. He introduced
her to the sport on a date, he
said, and she soon began to want
her own involvement.
A survivor of adrenal cancer
who had lost her adrenal glands
to the disease during her late
20s, she could not stand in the
sun for long periods as a racing
flagger and communicator and so
was assigned a position at the
starUfinish line.
"She was doing that when she
was killed," he said.
It was her experience with

a
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cancer thiit'led her·ti> b¢e<c'iine a
·social woa:kei', Pay,-low!~lP.'"s,aid.
"Through that proce~ais. ~ovi' she
decided she. wantlid to get into
social work• She comfol;ted people ~d v(~ted to get fuvolved."
Peggy Pawlowski w~ a graduate of Wayne State University,
where she i'eceiv.ed her masters
of social work. degree, carryirig a
·4.0 grade-point average during
most of her educational career,
Rick Pawlowski said. She was an
employee of Hartland Home
Care in So~thfield and had a private practice as well.
"She demanded a lot of herself," he said.
· A funeral liturgy is planned
for Peggy Pawlowski at 9:30 a.m.
Friday at the St. Vincent Ferrer

'
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eD.t~Vsted

arrangements were
to the A. J,. ~esmond

& Sons Funeral H!!Die m Tl'.oy.

Memorials be. made tci the :American Cancer Society or Hospice
organizations.
•

®ldt tllorld
[anttrbury \liUagr ·
invites you· to join u,s for

Saturday, Octobe-,: 4th &
Sunday, October 5th, 1997
Celebrate with grea_t..mu.sic
& authentic German foods!
Canterbury Village is located In
historic Lake Orion off 1·75. edt 183,
North, on Joslyn Rd.
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MORE·YOU•SAVE
SALE
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ON THE AGENDA
Independence Township
90 N. Main St.
Clarkston
625-5111
Township Board Meeting
7:30 p.m.,.Tuesday, Oct. 7
Tentative Agenda
Call To Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Opening Statements and Correspondence
AJ?proval of Agenda
Minutes of Previous Meeting
Approval of Accounts Payable
Check Run
··Approval of Purchase Orders
Public Forum
Public Hearing -Townsend
Lake Water S.A.D., Townsend
Lake Sewer S.A.D. and Woodhull Lake Road Paving S.A.D.

Old Business

-

1. Resolution approving Wood-

hull Lake petitions, project and
properties to be included in district
2. Resolution of tentative declaration of intention to make
improvements - Townsend
Lake Water S.A.D.
3. Resolution of tentative declaration of intention to make
improvements - Townsend
Lake Sewer S.A.D.
4. Resolution approving 1998
budget
5. Investment policy approval

• New

4. Judgment Amendment Hynes
5. Bid Award - Chain Link
Fence-DPW
6. Annual request to participate with SMART
7. Employee computer purchase plan
8. Employee of the quarter
9. Bid Award - Equipment
Hauler Truck- Fire

,New Business
1. Request for cul-de-sac variance - lndianwood Estates on
the Lake
2. First Reading Zoning
Amendment - Duties of build-

Only those matters that are
listed on the agenda are to be
considered for action. A majority
of the board members may add
or delete an agenda item.

fourth-grade community.

Oh, pioneers!
Of course, while the field trip
familiarized students with teamwork and the good old days, it
also gave parent chaperones the
chance to ham it up as sheriff,
banker, school teacher, candle
maker or fur trader, just to name
a few of Smokier's townsfolk'.
Paul Maxwell, father of
fourth-grader Anne, opted for
the role of "Deputy Paul." With
his Dockers' slacks, V-n.e'Ck
sweater, trusty Winchester rifle
and steely eyed stare, the reallife accountant looked like a
cr'oss between Clint Eastwood
and Fuzzy Zoeller.
Elizabeth Copeman's mother,
April, transformed herself into
feisty "Mrs. Olson" of the general

NUTRITIONAL & ENVIRONMENTAL MEDICINE

CHIMNEYS
• Cleaned
• Screened
• Repaired

ing official and building permit
application ,
3. Tentative preliminary plat
approval - Stonebrook R1R

• Repaired
• Re-Roofed

• New
• Leaks
Stopped

•
•
•
•

HOUSTIC MEDICINE
WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE
PHYSICAL EXAMS
NUTRmONAL PRODUCTS

• BONNIE PRUDDEN MYOTHERAPY ~ FACIAL TONING ·
• PHYSICAL THERAPY
• NUTRJllON CONSUIJATION
• ENVIRONMENTAL MEDICINE
• MYOPULSE AND ACCUSCOPE
• ~EALTH CARE BOOKS & VIDEOS

NEDRA DOWNING, DO

(248) 625-6677
5639 SASHABAW ROAD, CLARKSTON, Ml 48346 ., ..,..

• LICENSED
• INSURED
• GUARANTEED

CROWN CONI8ACTING, INC.
42910 W. 10 Mile, Novl

(313) 427-3981
SINCE 1952

• Senior
Citizen
Discount
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I did not
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store. A fan of the Mrs. Olson
ch.arac;ter from "Little House on
the· Prairie" television episodes,
Qqpe111an grabbed a broom and
s.tarted sweeping her . dusty
storefront porch to re11dy it for
Pll~ns.

But before any fourth,grade
settlers could roll into town to
see their folkS gussied up, Betty
Betts -the mayor of Smolderinstructed the iS fractured thespians on their mission: "These
kids have to live the life of a pioneer for one whole year, but they
only have two hours to do it,"
Betts said with a grin. "We want
them to survive, but we want to
make it as hard as possible. Mrs.
Olson, when they come to do
business, see how much money
they have before you charge
them. Sheriff, anyone who runs
or strays from his or her family
has to go to jail - but they like
to be in that jail, really. Scll.ool
teacher, if they have their education, they're going to, survive but we don't tell them that.
because stoppjng at the school is
usually the LAST thing they
want to do!"
Along with that advice, chaperones also were directed to hide
more than 100, 4-inch square
vinyl "beaver pelts" on the
Smokier grounds for fourthgrade s.ettlers to hunt and trade.
While parents completed their
preparations on one side of town,
girls in. sunbonnets and lo11g
print dresses, and boys in tlanflel
shirts and blue jeans listened to
their instructions in the Smokier
Community Schoolhouse. The
group of 76 was ultimately divided into about 11 pioneer "families." Each unit was told to

earn

disrespect.

I did not

work my whole

life to be told what

to do when

retire.

If you're tired of the way your health plan is treating you, its time for a new
plan. SelectCare Medicare Gold offers you 100% coverage for outpa;ient and
inpatient services with no monthly plan premiums. You'll have a. choice of over
3,500 physicians at 28 local hospitals with worldwide emergency coverage.
And you'll receive doctor visits, prescription d~gs, and eye and hearing
exams for just a $7 co-payment. To find out more about the plan that puts
you in control of your healthcare decisions, call toll free 888-506-GOLD or

'

mail the coupon below.
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appoint a mem'!Jer wtio~o"~Jld
carry and update its surviyal
checklist- the ~of~
a pion'eer f~IPil:tjJ.a,!f. to;d~~d·
the places 'lt had ·to• go to ·co,mplete a year in S~okier.
When everybody was ready,
the settlers hit the• stree~' ¥d
as expectea, th~y drew !With
them a wagon load of surprises.

Beaver pellets?
Fourth-grader .John Sabo
immediately set the scholarly
tone for the day as he ran toward
his teacher with. the bounty of
his family's first hunt. ~Look,
Mrs. MacCarrolll" John yelled,
catching his breath. "We've
already found seven beaver p-e-11-e-t-sl"
(Luckily, John and his spirited
family didn't search near the
goat pen.)
Meanwhile, on the other side
of town, Sheriff Bill Williams father of Aman<ill-=.,was helping
to apprehend the firSt law.breaking varmint of the day, none
other than ... KATIE HOUSTON? (At least, that wa:s the
gasping reaction from Katie's
classmates when they heard
she'd been hauled off to the
slammer for running. According
to the kids, Katie had no prior
record.)
·
Within five minutes, however,
· Katie's "family" - the Hendersons - sprang her from jail for a
$1 fee. As the group de~arted
with its detained member~ Sheriff Bill shook his head 111\d said
to Deputy Paul, "I think we were
too easy on 'em." (Sherjff Bill
later conf¥Ied that when pe was
.a little perpetrator, he had to
Walk five miles in the snpw just
.to GET to jail.)

rm okay; you're o~y

wrinkle to be dealt

', '

togetJ!er" by ho,ld~n~ '~ll~~s~

Addit~.i>.n..~~.lly, 1!.11.. c~ cl...~ ~4-lfito,
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Though several families expe·
,rienced run·ins with the law,
some settlers found the greatest
difficulty in resolving problems
with their own kin, As a result of
· various family squabbles in the
general store, Mrs. Olson soon
adopted tl;le no-nonsense.
approach of Judge Judy. · · ..., .... ~ ·
For example, the "family" of
fourth-grader Bill Freed almost
struck a deal with Olson for a
$15 bear. But while members of
the group noisily d.ebated the
sale, Billy pointed out the folly
in spending th~t mualiiiuhey for
a goofy grizzly - one, by the
way, that could provide months
of food lllld hides. "No, don't get
a BEAR!" argued Billy. "We
need rice, eggs and flour!"
His fellow family m.ember,
Katie Grunis, didn't exactly say
that everyone in the clan would
look pretty silly wearing flour
and eggs in the winter. But she
sort of reminded Billy that the
three items he preferred wouldn't cover everything the family
required to survive. "WE NEED
SOME MONEY LEFT!" Katie
snapped.
(At this point, Olson politely
informed Katie that in the
1800s, women had t_o quietly
defer to men. Katie's. eyes turned
toward Billy with a look that
said, "In your dreams, farm
boy.")
Ahem. With a calm lesson in
refleCtive ·listening, the use of "I"
statements .:,._ and a few death
threats.~ Olson conVinced her
seven cus~met8 tci'cilmpromise.
The ~ildeariJiglY. flys{unctional
· family left With.itsdi'.· ··ty· three
purclulile~ 'lind 'iioml! ~l!y'in its
tll~ew ill.. a
coffer$• Qlson
.·bag of seeds and a'"kiiil Mary.•
. (The.fa~~'y:, h9w.ev:er, had tp
sweep her . porch. as a .mediation
fee.) · ·
·· ., · ··· · · ·

ev'en
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Accident

ee Road· site. p

injures 1,

BY CoW)Ln! WALKER
sTAI'1' W.lU'i'Eif f { •

M '~~~f!'it4pd,enee T9'V~ship

~p-ills

oil
on roa,d

devel<!Jier rectiived conceptual
approvjll• last Thursday· for 18
to 20 detached condos on a
Maybee Road ,:iite ·where he
once pJ'OpO!Jed building 58
· apartments.
Michael,ClaJ'k pliUlS. to na111e
his lfevelopment .G;elllini Land~ .in honor Qf his twin 5"yearold sons. Clark hopes the con-

BY CAROLYN WALKER
at/IFF WIUTBB

an

,

offinanci!lg.theif educatio!l." he
said; smiling, as he outlined the
~O.~"acre proposal before ~hi!
Independence Township Plannirig Comlllission.
.
G;elllini is an astrological sign
with twins as its central figures.

sit,~;,pri May~ee
W~I!: . ::·· ·,

, CI~trk s~id,•,tb.e 18-22. residences w0ul\i·,be about ~.ooo
square feet in siz·e a1W~~at
their ow·!ler.s wl!uld, sl:iare . Voting to
grounds' maintenance costs. tual plan
There would be a "theme" and Palulian, Cynthia llo.lllJlleier,
Todd Moss, CarolY!l
no lot lines, he added.
·The cllmm~ssio!lers voted to Joe Figa. Chairman
approve the concept after lis- Board was absent.
tening to a favorable review by

R1>ad ..at Clili·

.·

.

Seve'r&J ui,ori~ ago ;the comlllis~on l'!ll:9)11¢enqed;denial of
thl! apartment plan, and it was
never reviewed by the township
board, Clark said.
The Gemini Landing, if it
receives final site plan
approval, will be located across

Friday & Saturday. 8 am-9 pni

.{New Center until 8 pm Friday, 6 pm Saturday)
. 11 am-6 pm illCIUding New Center

.

~ndependence

·

Oaks to host
are all part of
Fall Col~r Car
Classic Sunday, Oct. 5, at Inde•
~ndence Oaks County Park.
• Spectators can view and vote
tor their favorite vehicles in 24
hlasses including antiques, street
rods and sports cars.
· ...The event features a
'50sl'60sl'70s concert, disc jockey,
:miniature yacht club races, door
:Prizes, concessions, nature cen:ter tours. and trail hikes from
hoon-4 p.m.
; "Kids have their own activity
·area with puppet shows, games,
-l!p.orts, contests, face painting
:and pumpkin decorating," Greg
Lester, event organizer, said.
; Activities for Cruisin' Kids
;wPrld are as follows:
·
; . • Noon-? Kids have photPs
,t;aken in a cartoon car
- ·• Ntion•2 p.m. Magician Chris
Linn
-,-- ·
;,,.:ill Noon-3 p.m. Oakland County Parks Bumpa Bouncer ·
• NoPn-3~30 p.m. Arts and
crafts, pumpkin decorating
. ,• 1~1:30 p;ui. Oakland County
Parks Puppet Show
.
• 1:30 - 2 p.in. Pie eating con-

·

,50°/o

OFF Entire stock of Baxter & Wells
blouses-for misses Reg. $28-$38 sale $14-$19

.,40°/o

OFF Entire stock of Counterparts
separates for misses, petites and women
Reg. $36-$50 sale 21.60-$30

30o/o

OFF Entire stock of Blast separates
for misses Reg. $38-$68 sale 26.60-47.60

·. 0°/o

OFF Entire stock of Better
rates and Collections for misses
Dept. 73, 78. Reg. $38-$198 sale 26.60-138.60

40°/o

'~ Classic cars, classic tunes,

·

·. Yo

OFF Entire stock of coordinates for
misses, petites and women Dept. 22, 48, 51.
Reg. $34-$102 sale 23.80-71.40

OFF Entire stock of short sporty
outerwear for misses, petites and women
Reg. $59-$289 sale 35.40-173.40

show

~lowns and more
~he 13th Annual

test ·

....

$pecial -Hours

· An Oakland County Sheriff's
Department report said Clark's
vehicle, a 1988 Chevrolet headIng southbound on M-15, and the
semi-tractor collided, with the
-semi th,enjack:knifing.
: "It was bad enough they couldjl't stop the leak," Wilson said of
~e drupage to the fuel tank. "It
.was .so~ bad that we couldn't
patch it. She was trapped in the
car. She was a very lucky lady."
; Clark' had to be cut from her
yehicle With the "jaws of life," a
power tool that is used to cut car
metals.
_ The diiver gf the semi, Harry
Saylor, a 36-year-old Brown City
resident, was not injured, the
jwlice report said.
~ After beihg extracted from her
ear, Clark was transported to St,
iJoseph Mercy Hospital in PontiJlC, wher!l a hospital spokesper~on on Tuesday said Cla.tk is
iipw listed in fair condition. ' ·
: .Police continue to investigate. ·

~ar

·'•

d~~ ~Win sonie day ~ the "start

T~~. ~Q.~~jp,~i~n~n·.!l. ,P~~.ise~ tllllc ~;~tl'.ee~.f,ro~. the. eJ:if!.!.!!l~
Clarlt'll n~:opol!al;'bl!f'l!re· granti .·. ·~ano Ceptel' o~ Cl~!ltllnVille: ··~~~~:~~
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.:A 46-year•old Goodrich
Connie Clark, is hospitalized in fair. condition following
accident Sept. 24 that also
ieft up to 300 gallons~ of diesel
fuel spread al0ng partions of M1'5 south of Oakhill~R&ad in
ID.dependence Township.
'"'Fire· fighters, called to the
scene at about 4:50 p.m., spent
several hours cleaning the spill,
said Independence Township
Fire Chief Gar Wilson. They
used a foam product and broke
down the fuel with an emulsifier
a11d Prdered 10 yards of sand
{J:om $e Road Commission for
Oakland. County for application
in their cleanup efforts, Wilso11
said. H11 said he did not think
imy fuel spilled onto neighboring
~pman,

yards.

•·INDEPENDENCE

·

· ·• 2:15-2:45 p.m. Bubble gum
blP\ving contest
·
':·• 2:45 p.m.-? Tricycle drag
ear show registration
Ul!NEihic~e .. Vehicles must be
Ppi!~ll1ti~rlal: Show participimts
hayrides, pedal boat,
row· boat rentals,
and cominelnorative

40 °/o

OFF Entire stock of Olga® bras,

panties and daywear for full and average
figures Reg. $8-$49 sale 4.80-29.40

40°/o

OFF Entire stock of flannel
sleepwear for misses and women* Reg. $11-$50
sale 6.60-$30

40°/o

OFF Entire stock of slippers for
ladies* Reg. $10-$22 sale $6-13.20

40°/o

OFF Entire stock of 'fashion
watches Reg. 19.99-$80 sale 11.99-$48

OFF Entire stock of woven sport
shirts for men Dept. 65. Reg. $25-$45
sale 12.50·2~50

14.99

Entire stock of Jantzen fleece golf
tops and windshirts for men Reg. $50 each

50°/o

OFF Entire stock of River Trader
winter jackets for men Reg. $85-$150
sale 42.50-$75

50°/o

OFF Entire stock of gloves for
men Reg. 22.50 sale 11.25

40°/o

OFF Entire stock of Joe Boxer
loungewear for kids Boys 4-20, girls 4-16.
Reg. $10-$24 sale $6-14.40

40°/o

OFF Entire stock of Concept
Clothing for kids, C.C. Baby Boys 4-20, girls 4-16,
toddlers, infants and newborn. Reg. $14-$50

sale 8.40-$30

40°/o

OFF Entire stoek of Buster Brown
for kids Boys 4-7, girls 4-6X, toddlers, infants and
newborn. Reg. $12-$28 sale 7.20-16.80

50°/o

OFF Entire stock of luggage

Reg. $60-$420 sale $30-$210

60o/o

OFF Entire .stock of crushed
goose feather pillows Standard or queen.
Reg. $20-$25 sale $8-$1 o

~hite

$10

35~/o OFF

OFF Entire stock of regular price
shoes for ladies and men* Reg. $29-$155
sale $19..$145
·

59.99

OFF Entire stock of mini bags
and wallets on a string* Reg. $22-$28
sale 13.20-16.80

Entire stock of hats, belts,
knit scarves and gloves for ladies Dept. 25, 26.
Reg. $8-$45 sale 5.20-29.25
Stone Mountain handbags

Selected styles. Reg. $100 each

40°/o

Selection varies by size and store. Bonus Specials end Oct. 5. Men's shoes not available at New Center or Courtland Center/Flint. Previously purch9.sed merdlandise does not qualify for adjustments.

Excludes Exceptional Value items with 90¢ price-endings .. 'Excludes Lanz of Salzburg, CaMn Klein, Daniel Green, Uz Claiborne, Coach, Easy Spirit, Ecco and SAS.

· The day you open a Crowley's credit account, you get an
EXTRA 15% OFF your purchases when you charge them to
your new account, PLUS 15% OFF your purchases on
another day.of your choice after your credit card arrives!

Buy now•••
no payments due until Feb. 15, 1998 when you charge
a minimum of $100 to your Crowley's account.
Purch•ua are aubject to all the terma and condltlona of your Crowley'•

agreement. Oofarred billing lo available Oct. ·I through Dec. 24,1997.

Elizabeth Arden
Yours for thetaklngl Collection Includes: Modern SklnCare Dally Moisture SPF I 5, Modem Skin Care Skln111i1rrolnatlna Complex, Exceptional Upotlck In Amber, Up Spa Upcolor In Chocolate Kiss, Smooth Unlng Eye Pencil In Umber,
Defining Mascara In Pure Black, 6th Avenue Parfum Replica and a fashionable crocodlle..pattem cosmetic bag. A
value, your gift with any Elizabeth Arden purchase of17 .50 or moral One to a customer, please, )Vhlle quanthles last.

Uae our conv-..lent· lalf&W&JIIIIInl
You can layaway your outerwear
selections tcitallh(i $1qo '6r more.

A 20% depe$H Is rilqulied to hold
~ your selecttons.Cieaiance Items with
91~ prlce-endlng:i ar9 excluded.
Layaway 1s.~p~e~
~.

ilfltJr!'4ov.,

Ralae funda for your nonprofit
organization through a community
partnership with Crowley's,
~1.----::~,_-- lo learn how you can participate, phone

E1a Wsrdowskl at 313·962-2659.

p(CL)
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be, but homes are still being
built and it takes time for people
to move in. I think we're going, to·
keep seeing a steady climb in
enrollment every year. This is
the steady increase that we
anticipated and that we're planning for."
In a brief phone interview
Monday, superintendent AI
Roberts said he wouldn't comment on the district's growth
numbers until those figures had
been accurately weighed against
projections from Michigan State
University and those from the
planners for Independence and
Springfield townships. "We
haven't had the tilne tb analyze
it yet, but we'll know in a'few
days where the numbers are·
falling at each grade and building in terms of projections,"
Roberts said.
'

STATE FARM ALERT:

You CAN
HELP PREVENT
FROZEN PIPES.
Here are a few tips to help you avoid the unpleasant consequences of burst pipes:

DISCONNECT garden hoses from outdoor faucets.
SHUT OFF and drain water supply to outdoor faucets.
(Be aware this will deactivate your fire protection sprinkler system.)

INSULATE pipes in your crawl space and attic.
WRAP approved heat tape around vulnerable pipes.
LEAVE cabinet doors open beneath sink to let in warm air if pipes
aren't insulated.

LEAVE the heat set no lower than 55 degrees Fahrenheit/12 degrees
Celsius to discourage pipe freezing when you're away. Ask a neighbor to
check you house daily.
·
KEEP water dripping from the faucet farthest from your home's main
water line. Shut off and drain water supply if leaving for the winter
season.
$TATI FARM

&

INSURANCE
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For Clarkston. schools

Though 107 additional K-12
students could mean an extra
$100,000 in state funding for the
district's students, Cr11ig Kahler,
director of business services,
said he's not holding his breath.
Kahler said in an interview
Monday, "I'm not counting on
anything until the State Aid Act
gets finalizec;l for this yefU'. There
are too many open issues right
now." Up to this wint, money for
each student has been distribut' ed based on a blended count,
Kahler said. To arrive at that
figure, students are counted in
September of the current school
year and in February of the previous school year. Forty percent
of the September count is then
averaged with 60 percent ofthe
February figure and that mean
is used for calculating state aid

allotments.
Under a new plan, however, so:
percent of the September count.
would be averaged with 40 pel',.
cent of the Feliruary 'cpunf;'"
bringing more money into tll~
district' because of the higher fail',
head-count. And though Goi,.
John Engler ·vetoed that pia~,;;
Attorney General .Frank Kelley
recently ruled .that veto invalid.~~
"I don't believe it's the final
word on that," Kahler said Moil-"
day. "The governor has alB));:
vetoed funding for at-ris.k stq~,
dents - which is about t{so,oou
a year for us (in Clarkston). He'
seems. intent on holding (ast to liG
certain amount of money fo{,
public education so we11 have w:~
wait and see what happens."
·

Taxes frompageAl
healthy financial condition, we're
able to do that," said Supervisor
Dale Stuart during a telephone
interview on Tuesday.
The township would have had
to have held a truth-in-taxation
hearing in order to levy higher
rates.
The rates set are:

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR,
STATE FARM IS THERE®
'

Growth predictions aside,
enrollment numbers at the elementary level have unsteadily
climbed over the. past three
Fourth Friday counts. In 1.995,
the district's elementary wpulation soared by 230 students. In
1996, however, primary enrollment inched ahe,ad by, only six
students.. This year, 63 more
pupils trickled into K-5 classrooms. But within this year's
overall growth nuniber, Andersonville Elementary lost two students and Bailey Lake Elementary's figures slid by 19.
Pine Knob Elementary, however, saw the biggest enrollment
increase with 37 more students
over last September. That number represented more than half
of the district's elementary
growth.
District wide, Clarkston grew
from a September 1996 count of
6,679 to this year's 6, 786 figure.

Fourth Friday 'count

•

. ...

• 1.0804 mills, down from the • During .his turn .~
voted 1.41 mills, for a total tax
levy of $850,306 for the General before the board,
LaBalr tOld the· memFund.
• 2.7851 mills, down from the
~~:
voted. 2.8879 mills, for a total. talc
staffing
In
the
township,
levy of $2,)21,954 ..for the Fire
has remillned the· samtt~
Fund.
• 2.1595 mills, down ·from tile .. sln~,~,~~;.,..O.rJtobll•e;
voted 2.3032 mills, for a totiU£ax
levy of $1,699.,589 for the Police accidents have gQne up·r
24 percent· since thati!!::~
Fund.
• 0.4188 mills, down froiQ time and overall; com- 0
.4468 mills, for total tax levy .of
$329,608 for what is called the plaints have gone 'up 4Ct
percent, he said.·
Additional Police Fund.
• 0.3646--mills, down from the
voted .5000 mills, for a total tax
levy of $286,951 for the Safety school system or its D.A.R.E.
Path Fund.
drug education program, which
• 0.7032 mills, down from the shares costs with the,townlilhiP•""
Trustee Neil Wallace agree&
voted'',7500 mills, for a total tax
levy of $553,439 for the Library "I think he's made the case fot.
Ope~ating F'tind.
. · . hiring these staff additions," 1f.Qio
• 0.4038 mills, for a total tax said. The board took no action o'ft'
levy of $317,802, for the pay- LaBair's colllments.
: ~.
ment of the General Obligation
They also. heard requests th~
Tax Library ,Bonds.
more personnel be added to the
Among the proposals brought building department and the
before the board by the dep11rt· department.
'
Beverly McElmeel, director df
ment heads was a: request by ~~Dale.LaBair, head of the, Oak- the building department, put
land County Sheriff's Depai:t- a request for an assistant dire.;-;;
ment Independence substation, tor and for clerical help, Stua~
for two ad~tional patrol officers said, adding that the boarw
and an.investigator. LaBair told would have to approve the posfthe board an increase in town- tions and salaries before anyone
ship~wide traffic accidents. and could be hired.
~rimes warranted the additional
Fir~ Chief Gar Wilson told th)l
m~jlower.
_
board he would like the fir!J
• During his turn befort~. the department to hire three mor~
boafii, LaBair
the me~liers driver. engineers and purchase a
that~pqlj~,
. in the tilMi•. new brush truck to replace
shiP{ba;t\the
1953 Dodge owned ~d operateil,
sincie;
· by the township<fot all .thesC

bers

,h_: ..o..ee · .
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CareAmerica Introduces ...
Uniquely Personal Healthcare
The selection of a health plan is
one of the most important and personal
decisions your family makes each year.
Thanks to CareAmerica, that decision
is now a whole lot easier.
CareAmerica is the only local
health plan of its kind to be created
and operated by neighborhood doctors.
That places physician involvement
right where you told us you wanted
it- at the highest possible level. The
result is a uniquely personal dedication
to improving healthcare - from
enhanced quality standards to a quicker
referral process to important member
education programs.
CareAmerica's size and geography
helps assure that you get the right
doctor and the right hospital at the
right time and at the right price. We
couple this dedication to quality
with a paSsion towards
' ' medical
. 'personal service. That includestre~ting
all people w.ith integrity and respect; ·
Everyone. All the time.

care

CareA.n.~rica ·is mor~. tha11 just a
new· heaJth)plan. ~We're a wll~le iiew
way to look at healthcare. And the

fire
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The Clarktitqn Eceentric publish;

e/I..~Plen(/Qr ~~lfl!lfree ofclu:lrge, ·
lferrl$. sboul~ ·~from nOTl•Profit

Jlele~.~.Benry
Helen M. Hepzy of Clarkston
di~· sept;· 25:1997;'at age''is. · ·· ·, lil~MJr§"~.:~t~.~·t~
, Mrs.lfenry is suq,ived by two
!l!lQ!!• Pa~ ,!li;l,~ Ref:~\!;i~L~,!l.~h of;,. '

cpmm,un~t;J.8rO,P.RB 11r W:li,uiqirols .·

announcml{a·coinmuTiit)' priJ.

'JYpe

ira~ or' eveiit.
61pnht:
Bve11t, ~.(e 4fHl.:~~~.J~.ation,

t~lep/wne T1u!1ib11r .and a11t addi·
tfoTifll informa#iin'.an#mati to

tfze Clarkstpn Eccentric, 71$1
qrtonvifle Roo#, Suite 2, ·Clark·
ITOMP.
ston, Mu:h;, 48346 or (a:& to 248· · IWAIIP
lO'a.m., l11dian Springs
.~6-5712. Deadline for caleruklr
MetrQpark: Not 'for the famt of
items is OOOTI·FridaY for the fol·
h~jlrt. Trek through·the great
l~wing T/l,ursdq.y's paper.
Huron Swamp in sean:h of an

.'·.
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tHURSDAY..
OCT.
2
I
: ':'·'"" :·•·J,o,
.. ·: , .
WIDOWEQ -.,PPORI'·OROUP
7- p.m.,.Indepeiliien~ Township
Senior Center·m Clintonwood
Ilark. lnformal11.haring meeting.
Speaker: Nancy Hampton. Topic:
~crowave cooking, food safety
and pUl'Chasilig. Walk-in; no registration. Free of charge. For
men and women of all ages
recently widowed. Refreshments
served. All area residents wei·
come. Call Lewis E. Wint & Son
Funeral Home; 625-5231, for
more information or to be on the
mailing list.
EATaNG DlioRDERS SUPPORT
'GROUP
7,p.m., Independence Township
Liprai'y. Topic: "Gastrointestinal
Problems and Their Role in
Weight Management." Refresh·
ments served. Free admission.
For more information, call
Denise, 620-6879.

old 11awmillsight,large trees
and a possible ~oyote den. Plan
on three or fullr miles ofbilshwhacking; Must be 9years of age
or older and in good physical
conditio~ .. (If bad weather, call .
the nature center first). Regis·
tration required. 625-7280 or
(800) 477-3192.
FALL CANOE/HIKE
3 • 5 p.m., Independence Oaks
Natur~ Center. Each step on the
trail and each stroke of the padc
dle puts participants in a new
position to.see the. natural world.
Dr~ss for hiking and canoeing.
Bnng canoe or rent one. Space is
limited. Registration required.
(248) 625-64 73.

SATURDAY, OCT. 4 6 11
WINDOWS IS
8 a.m.-2 p.m., Clarkston Com·
munity Education Center, 5275
Maybee Road. Cost: $89. Visa
and M/C accepted. Call674-3141
to register.

Clar)tstop;·folir~~.andc'litldren.··· '!!eq:,~;, ..,l~IUI

!ind'lo ~a:~.~dcllil~: .. '
0.
Ort(!nvUle, E4ward
Clarkston
and
(Jeanette) Watson of
AllenE. Dyer
Plains; great grandfather
Allen E: Dyer of Clarkston
Hickey of Nevada and many
died Sept. 26, 1997, at age 74.
other family members.
Mr. Dyer retired from Pontiac
Funeral arrangements wereentrusted to Lewia E. Wint & Motors after serving 30 years.
He
was a member of American
Son Funeral Home m Clarkston.
Legion Post 377 and Clarkston
Int~~QPent .was at Ottawa Park
Cemiftery. Memorial!! may.be Eagles.
He is survive4 by his wife,
made to SCAMP, 6590 Middle
Lake Road, Clarkston .48346 or Mar!!'aret "Peg"; daughters,
Leshe of Highland, Katherine
Waterford Mott High School (Ed)
White and Melody (Brian)
S.X.I. program, 1151 Scott Lake
Blay of Clarkston and stepson
Road, Waterford 48328.
Alan (Kathy) Carter of Florida.
He is also survived by three
grandchildren; two brothers,
Benjamin Tyler Baldes
Benjamin Tyler Baldes of Norman. of South Carolina and
Clarkston died Sept. 26, 1997, at Robert of National City, and two
sisters, Frances of Dafter and
age 1 month.
He is survived by his parents, Beatrice of DeTour.
Funeral arrangements were
Matthew and Diana; sister, Ash·
ley; grandparents, Patricia entrusted to Lewis E. Wint &
Baldes of Grand Rapids, Richard Son Funeral Home in Clarkston
Baldes of Orion, Warren and with Don Kevern officiating.
Joanne Williams of Indiana and Interment was at Lakeview
Marilyn Williams of White Lake. Cemetery. Memorials may be
He is also survived by his !lJ1!at made to the American Lung
grandparents, Everett and Ln-.. Association, 18860 W. 10 Mile

Funeral ·arrangements were
entrusted to Lewis E. Wint &
~on Funeral Home m Clarkston
with Pastor Steven Combs officiatiilg. Interment was at Ottawa
Park Cemetery. Memorials may
be made to Alzheimer's Associa·
tion, 17220 W. 12 Mile Road,
Suite 100, Southfield 48076.

William J. Balconi
Brother-William J. Balconi S.
J. of Clarkston died Sept. 23,
1997, at age 69'
Brother Balconi was a religious brother/librarian who
entered the order in April 1959.
His assignments included position of librarian at St.. Ignatius
High School in Cleveland; Ohio,
and assistant librarian at John
Carroll University in University
Heights, Ohio.
He is survived by his sister,
Mary (Michael)' Supernant of
Bay City, and. several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral arrangements were
entrusted to A. J. Desmond &
Sons Funeral Home in Troy.
Funeral services were held at

FRIDAY, OCT. 3
MOVIE AND PIZZA NIGHT
6:'3o-9 p;m, Independence Town·
snip Senior Center in Clintonwood Park. Enjoy a movie on
big-screen TV, pizza, beverage
and dessert. Registration
required. 625-8223. Age: 12 and
up. Cost: $3 resident/$4 non-resident.

SATURDAY, OCT. 4
NORTH OAKLAND COUNTY HEARl'
WALK·
8:30 a.m.-11 a.m., Bald Mountain Recreation Area in Lake
Orion. Check in at 8:30 a.m.; the
~ officially starts at 9:30 a.m.
For more infor.ination, call Susan
LQ.well or Celen~ .E<lmonds at
(800)''557-1J501 efct. 533" aild'ext.
535.
GENEALOGY WORKSHOP
10 a.m.-2 p.m., Independence
Tp;wnship Library. Sashabaw
Plains Chapter of the National
Society of the Daughters of the
American Revolution is offering
a free genealogical lineage work·

SUNDAY, OCT. 5
FALL COLOR CAR CLAIIIC
Noon-4 p.m., Independence Oaks
County Park. Classic cars, clas·
sic tunes, clowns, '50s/'60s/'70s
concert, disc jockey, miniature
yacht club races, door prizes,
concessions, nature center tours
and trail hikes. Kids' entertain·
ment incl1JSles drag tricycle
races, puppet shows, games,
sports, contests, face painting
and pumpkin decorating. They
can also try the Oakland County
Parks' Bumpa Bounce. On-site
car registration is $12/vehicle.
Show participants receive free
hayride, pedal boat, canoe and
row boat rentals, goodie bags
and commemorative dash
plaques. Fall color cruise
through Clarkston immediately
following show. Spectator entry
fee: $8/vehicle ($5/0akland
County resident discount rate).
Park is on Sashabaw Road 2 112
miles north ofi-75 near Clark·
ston. (248) 625-0877, (248) 8580916 or TDD: (248) 858-1684.
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has a lot in common
with your uncle in Cleveland.

OXFORD.

HIGH SCHOOLS
ANNI!AL FINE ARTS
·& CRAFTS Snow

OCTOBER 4th

1 0:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Located one mile east of
Downtown Oxford
Lakeville Rd. to U;Jildcat Dr.
Info Cdll: Winddoncer Inc.
(M8)

969-6929

Ameritech.net
When you pick up the phone to call someone,
you expect to connect the first time, eveyY
time. And, thanks to more than a centuyY of
experience, Ameritech has the know-how to
meet your expectations.
At Anleritech.ne(' we're also committed to
providing consistent s«:>rvice when you go
online: we believe connecting to the Internet
should be fast, easy and reliable.
Th«:> result of this commitment is that you get
the infornmtion you want, when you want it,
without the busy signals and disconnects.
If you think getting online should be as simple
as calling your uncle in Cleveland, we invite
you to try Ameritech.net" free for 30 days.
Just calll-800·879·7778 ext.40, or visit our
site at www.ameritech.net to download your
free software.
'it's not exactly lilfe calling your uncle in
Cleveland. But at least you can hang up on
the Internet without causing a family feud.
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Fast-growing group

COMMUNITY VOICE

Chamber deserves own award
f you're a business person in the Clarkston
area and aren't yet a member of the Clark·
ston Area Chamber of Commerce, you're
missing out on the action.
The 9-year-old chamber has to be one of the
fastest growing and most active in the area.
In one year's time, from September 1996 to
September 1997, the chamber grew from 170
members to 250.
"The amazing thing is we didn't have a
membership drive," said past president Carrol
Cantor, owner of Carrol's Flowers, during the
chamber's annual meeting Sept. 24. "They
came to us."
Businesses have discovered that the chamber is fun, gets things d~m~ and supports the
community, Cantor said.
Indeed that is the case.

I

The fun stuff:
Every month the chamber hosts a membership mixer at Deer Lake Athletic Club, giving
members a chance to network. The hour-long
event includes a short talk by a chamber
member offering information about his or her
product or service. Attendance averages about
45-50 chamber members each luncheon.
Once a year, in November, the chamber
also hosts a business expo at Clarkston Creek
Country Club where members display their
goods and services for community members to
see. Three years ago, 700 people attended.
Last year, 1, 700 people attended. (This year's
event will be Nov. 5 so mark it on your calendar.)

Getting things done:
The chamber this year initiated programs
to help local businesses advertise locally and
nationally. Among them is a coupon program
where the chamber mails a packet of coupons
for local businesses to new residents. In addition, the chamber also launched a web site
(www.clarkston.org).

Supporting the community:

• We think the chamber ltsalf,_and
all the dedicated people behind It,
deserve an award too for making
the chamber a ·fun, community·
minded organization that successfully promotes local businesses.
summertilp.e concerts in the park series,
where families can listen to free concerts in
beautiful Depot Park. This year, the chamber
became a corporate sponsor of the Clarkston
High School All-Night Party, a lifes;1ving
event that keepf? kids alcohol-free and off the
roads the night of their graduation.
The chamber also gives out annual awards,
including Michigan Week Community Awards
in the spring, which recognize community
members for their volunteer efforts, and various chamber awards in the fall, including the
Beautification Award and President's Award,
which honor chamber members.
On Sept. 24, the beautification award,
which honors a business for making significant improvements to its exterior or property,
went to Terry Lederman of Truck King U.S.A.
on Dixie Highway, and the President's Award,
which honors an individual for his or her
exceptional contribution toward bettering the
chamber, went to Donna McCloskey of State
Farm Insurance, who volunteered in the
chamber office when the chamber was
between administrative assistants.
We think the chamber itself, and all the
dedicated people behind it, deserve an award
too for making the chamber a fun, communityminded organization that successfully promotes local businesses.
New president Marc Cooper, owner of the
Impressive Type, believes this year, the chamber's lOth, will be another great year. We
think so too. If you're a local business person
who's not yet a chamber member, you'd be
smart to get in on the action.

For eight years, the chamber has hosted the

Memory benches make a nice tribute
"To provide all residents of Oakland County
with recreational, leisure and learning experiences; parks, open spaces, facilities; and professional staff and fiscal management, resulting
in a comprehensive county park system that
enhances the residents' quality of life."
- Oakland County Parks mission state)t
akland County Parks has adopted a nice
. . idea to memorialize a loved one, commemorate a family event or honor a business associate: personalized park benches.
When you think about it, what nicer place
is there to create a lasting tribute than amid
the beauty and solitude of nature.
"These memorials will transcend the years
in a natural environment," said Clarkston's
Dan, Stencil, Oakland's chief of parks. "Future
generations can reflect on the individual and
their contributions to our world."
A$400 donation brings either a cast bronze
on a wooden bench or a cast alu. ·.· placard on an aluminum bench. Donabe tax deductible.
sprang from a hope to bring Oakcloser to their parks. The project is
ititended to be a ruDd-raiser. "It's to make

wonder."·
will cover the cost of building,
the benches, said
WIJ1~~(~(•;s 1~ S!)nerai'nte, Oakllllid parks ·

. maintaining

QUESTION:
What's your
favorite
new TV
show?

This question
was asked at
Kroger on Dixie
at Maybee.

"Ally McBeal (on
Monday nights). •
Judy VIncent
Independence
Township

"I can't even
answer that. I
don't watch a lot
ofTV.I'mtoo
busy. I'm a
grandmother. •
Lois Hardin
lndepfJhdence
Township

BOB SKLAR

At least 16 benches were sold in September.
Donors can choose which park or golf course
they want their bench placed. Oakland County Parks will maintain each bench in its original spot for at least 15 years. Parks include
Addison Oaks, Glen Oaks, Groveland Oaks,
Independence Oaks, Lyon Oaks, Orion Oaks,
Red Oaks, Rose Oaks, -Springfield Oaks,
Waterford Oaks and White L~e Oaks. The 11
parks boast 5,600 acres; many of which are
eye-popping.
Personal or inspirational messages are lim-;.
ited to 24 characters. Additional characters
cost 50 ce11ts each. Oakland County Parks
reserves the right to appr,ove all mesaages, .
Fo~ donation details, call Soncrainte: (248)
858-4636.
Oaklan,d County Parks operates on $i5.4
~Ilion bud~t. Nearly 50 pereent is derived
. properly
from feea and

a

"Third Rock from
the Sun (on
Wednesday
nights).·
Renee
Bridgewater
Independence
Township

"I don't watch
TV. I'm either
watching movies
or out riding my
bike.·
DBI! Wayne

Springfield
Township

LERERS
Thanks for newsroom tour
hank you for taking time out of your busy
day to show us how your newspaper operT
ates.
I like the job of the food reporter because
they are like spies. My sister, Chelsey, liked
the cameraman's job. She thinks it would be
exciting to cover a story on a famous movie
star.
George and Chelsey Buhler
Ortonville

Diana's death can save others
s the world continues to mourn the tragic
death of Princess Diana and her companions, there is an important part of the story
that has not been fully explored and deserves
more coverage from the news media. The fact
that the chauffeur had an extremely high
blood alcohol level - three times the legal
limit in France - is clearly a significant factor
in the death.
Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD)
knows all too well the tragedies that result
from the irresponsible and senseless crime of
drunk driving. We are an organization dedicated to stopping drunk driving and supporting the victims of this violent crime.
Our hearts go out to the family of the
Princess of Wales, especially her two children,
Princes William and Harrjr, as well as the others .involved in the car crash. It is our hope
that her death will not be in vain.
The death ofthe Princess is a resoundfug
and far-reaching reminder that no one is
immune to the death, injury, and suffering
caused by drunk driving. The princess was
dedicated to saving lives while she was alive.
Let us use that same example in her death.

A

Michele Compton, Chapter
Administrator
Oakland County Chapter sf MADD

O
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State school board must hold
charter schools accou11table ·
ne of my state Board of Education col•
leagues has criticiZed me for demanding
0
accountability for charter schools.
, Not only was I misquoted, I was apparently singled out as
object lesson because I
asked too many questions in re,sponse to.serious. allegations of wrong doing made against
charter schools.
·
Had either the official transcript or video
tape of the board meeting been checked to

an

substantiate the quote, the error would have
been detected and I would have been spared a
personal and vitriolic attack in newspapers
across the state.
When the state Supreme Court issued its
decision on charter schools in July, it declared
the schools to be public because they are supported by public funds. But the court also. said
the state Board of Education should provide
leadership and general supervision - as outlined in the state Constitution - over them.
Charter school devotees believe the marketplace is their watchdog. Their prevailing view
is "if the schools are doing a poor job, parents
will pull their children out and they will
close." That, to me, is not the way to monitor a
school.
Parents should not have to endure their
child's failure as if it were an experiment.
As a responsible member ofthe board, it is
my duty to ensure the 20,000 boys and girls
enrolled in charter schools are getting an edu- ··
cation thatis at least as thorough and rigorous as the experience offered the 1.6 million
children who attend regular public schools.
Yes, we have problems in the general public ..
schools, but we have safeguards in place for
':
regulating and monitoring them. While those
safeguards may not always work to the optimum, they nevertheless give us a framework.
Why is it that discussion of charter school
oversight elicits accusations of double standards? Do charter school advocates and owners have something to hide?
It does Michigan's children great harm to
allow the newly created charter schools or any .
other school to shortchange them educationally. It is also a great disservice to residents to
let oversight of public tax money go
•
unchecked as it enters the private pockets of
charter school owners.
It is unfortunate that we need to interrupt
helping the truly public schools attain lower
class sizes, update buildings and computer fluency to focus on the serious allegation made
against charter schools. To avoid the task is
tantamount to defying our duties as members .of the state board.
·
I stand firmly, without apology behind my
call for high standards of accountability for
charter schools - for the good of our children.
I challenge my colleagues on the board to do
the same.
Marianne Yared McGuire"'
treasurer, state Board (Jf Educ!tion
r

-..

Opinions are to be shared: We .welcome your
Ideas, as do your neighbors. That'swhy we
offer tlils space on a weekly basis for opinions
In your .own wor(is. w~ will help by editing for
clarity, To assure authenticity, we ask that you
slgri your'/ettet and provide a contact telephone"
number.
·
·.
,~etters slioiJ~d f]emalled to: Editor, The
Clarkston Eccentric, 7:15.1:0rtonvllfe Road,
CJatkston,
Michigan
4834.6
'<: , · .
'
.

Be.st .of u~s..can'
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. Traveling in a motor home is J,lot . ,. :.
camped by the side of the GulfofMex•
ECCENTRICITIES
exactly priu:Jitiv&camping. The ~.t ' ·. ·~ .
ico,.dippiJI:I!'
~htr,,~ f!.ye·f~~ ·~. ,
we rjlnte4 WaS 26 f~tlong, slept six; .. · .·
away~mom,-motc)rh
: ,.,,. · '
had a.stove, refr;ig!lfatoi'; ~ezer, air
Campsites are ava1
ev!lry~ .
· · · . · are many seasoned travelers conditionirig, television, hot water,
where With water,'sewer' and. electriwhose knowledge of our countryis :· . shower, toilet. and even ~ll cilntflll.
cal hookups. Ofcourse, n()t .all the
limited to airports and first-cJas's
While·it W&!l·big, the unit was easy
site!! ate picturesque. Wj!. passed up
hotels..
· · · .· .
·
to drive on~ jou learned how to make
one located behind a funeral parlor in
: But America is m()re than that. It
.Wide riglit turns and had somebcJdy
KeyLargo.
·
is a combination different people
!ook out the back window vvhen back-\.
We.toured the Everglades, walked
ahd local cust9ms the,t can not be
mgup.
·.·
endless uiiles of white beaches,
understooo ~til e.lq)erienced.
We stuck to the freew~y through
.incluclln'g:one nude beach north of
: On one of oul: s'im-worshiping vaca- Ohio and. Kentucky except to venture
. Palm Beach, but also played tennis
HANK HOGAN
tions in. tlfe South, !lur family had a
out into state parks to find secluded
and ate gourmet meals at fine restau;_.t.···
choice of: a thi'ee-hour antiseptic jet
place!l to eato~meals.We also
rants along the way.
t1ight; a 24-hour switch-the-driversought out the original Colonel
We saw tobacco fields in North
Becawe we :were on wheels, we
eyery-two-hours, mesmerizing jaunt
Sander's Kentucky Fried Chicken
Caroliil.a, bOught fireworks in South
were not tied down. to any place and
dpwn I-75 having all of our needs
establishment.
Carolina, passedup the opportunity
moved ()n when the spirit moved us.
t$ken care of within 100 yards of a
When we got to Tennessee, we
to buy chenille bedspreadS and Jimmy
We met many interesting people at
f~eeway exit; or venturing out the
stayed in the Great Smoky Mountains · Cllrter souvenirs in Georgia and
the campsites, including a ham radio
lqng way, through the mountains on
National Park, traveled winding·
ended up camping in the Florida
operator who let our daughter speak
two.-lane roads and seeing the counmountain roads with streams trickKeys.
to people all over the world.
tryside.
ling by, ate country ham with red-eye
In the Keys we bought stone crab
While we carried a variety of
We decided to do the latter by rent- grayY, hogs jowls, collard greens and
and shrimp from fishermen for our
clothes, seldom was ~ sports jacket or
ing a motor home.
pork barbecue.
dinner, snorkeled in the reefs and
tie needed.
'

.,.,.,..

inw.

of

the
stall, mo·illi£ilin
hllmemade candy, K ...v Ji;l'l\oo. n·;,.;,,nil
boiled .peanuts.'
.' .
.t·
Instead ofjQf!t seeing the ceni~nt
swimming pool in a FloJida ·hotel, we
shared little pi~s of Americim,&,.
B!!t most important, it was a family experience of 17 days ·of.r!lther
clos·e living. Everyone shared ~e
chores, whether it be dumpirig the
holding tank or cooking the shriinp on
a grill by the side of the GUlf, which
we all enjoyed doing.

.

.:
I.

0

'
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Hank Hogan , former publisher of . j
the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, ·,
lives in Independence Township. He
works as a Realtor on Main 'Street in
downtown Clarkston.
0
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Here's my 2 cents' worth on the vanishing penny
.
W
'

hen you've reached a certain
age, the world doesn't just
,
change - it turns upside
dpwn. All the old cliches need more
ttJ,an updating; they need to be rewrit"
ten.
: Take money, for instance. I read a
r~Jcent item that the penny is in dangllr .,- simply because too many people hoard them. Add to that the
falling cost of copper and rising costs
of minting, etc. etc. Now, in our bottom-line world, even I know that
when something costs more to make
than it's worth, it's headed for the
upper regions of the endangered
species lists.
· That may be a shattering revelation to someone who grew up with "A
p~nny saved is a penny earned." That
"Old Richard" cliche was one of my
dad's favorites. He'd repeat it to me
qmstantly - after every request for
an advance on the allowance. It was,
h~ said, something to live by.

.

As a kid, getting or finding a loose
penny was a notable advance in your
lifestyle. If we lose the penny, I wonder if any will remember-what else we
have lost? Today's kids most certainly
don't have any appreciation for what
a penny once was.
There was a certain corner grocery
store (rememberthose?'ah, but that's
another story) down in the lower east
side Detroit area where I grew up,
where one single penny could buy a
long list ofthings - like:
• A jaw breaker in your choice of
colors (and if you got the blue ones,
then you could have a few additional
hours of enjoyment sticking your blue
tongue out at your parents and watching them turn green).
• A foot-long strip of paper with
sugar dots arranged three across in
pastel colors and tastes. '
• A chewy chunk ofbubble gum,
usually wrapped in a small square of
waxed paper imprinted with a short

A.J. MALTA
color comic strip. The larger waferstyle gum with a trading card was for
the high rollers _._ it cost a nickel.
• Actually a plain old "sucker" - a
hard candy ball on a stick was two for
a penny - in your choice of lemon or
lime (never!), orange (occasionally!),
butterscotch, root beer or strawberry
(always!).
A penny could get you pretzel
sticks, gum and an unbelievable
assortment of candy choices: There

were "Maryanne's" and "Squirrels" flavored taffy candies -the still-popular chocolate Tootsie Rolls (is it my
faulty imagination or did that penny-·
size roll actually contain five chewy
bites for a 10-year-old back then?), ·
and ev;,n a small penny-sized box of
"Good 'n' Plenty"-type licorice. There
were five shelves, each more than 4
feet in length, where you could safely
browse without exceeding that penny
limit in that fondly remembered store.
And there was yet another area where
a penny would get you your choice
from cookie bins, too.
Ah, was it really 40-some years
ago? That's not so long ago, really.
When did penny candy vanish? Why
didn't I notice? .
Heck, there was more for a penny
back then, than you can find in a
5&10 store today- if you can still
find a 5&10, that is. No kids, I'm not
talking about a 5&10:dollar store. But
it was back in the days when a penny

saved was sometimes worth more
than a penny earned.
And all ofthis was stirred by the
fellow in front of me at the check-out
the other day. As he received his
change, a penny fell to. the floor. He
blithely ignored it, saying "it's only a
penny -leave it for the sweeper," as
he walked on.
It wasn't worth the effort to him to
stoop over and pick it up.
If the U.S. one-cent piece does
finally vanish from circulation, I'll
miss it. Yes, I picked up that loose
penny. It's not that I'm cheap or nostalgic ...
I had to. My dad's voice was shout- ::
ingat me.
·
:
0

A.J. Malta teaches journalism and
desktop publishing at Wayne State
University in [)etrQit, ~rui occasionally
assi11ts in editing and proofing chores
at the Eccentric.

l\fichigan gets an A for effort
in school reform movement·

,
F

or some-years now, the movement to
reform schools has gained broad support ·
from the sane center of the Michigan politi~al spectrum.
:From moderate conservatives like Gov. John
Engler to relative liberals like Kathleen Straus,
the new chair of the State Board of Education,
ll)ost agree that a sensible agenda to improve
school performance includes.:
• Determining standards for what kids ought
to learn, benchmarked against other schools
arouhd the world:
PHILIP POWER
: • Developing tests to measure what kids in
State legislators pricked up their ears and
fact do learn.
started issUing press releases and holding hear; • Making the results of these tests publicly
ings. The religious right wing, always a potent
khown, school district by district, building by
bUilding, so parents can know how their schools force in Michigan politics, started grumbling .
that standardized curricula and statewide testdoing when compared with others.
ing infringed on "parents' rights."
l• Building some slack into the system to
Of course, when you get to complicated things
allow public funds to be spent on unconventionlike educational tests, the devil is in the details.
al "charter" schools;
And, a House Education subcommittee is dutiBut developments, both nationally and here in fully struggling its way through amending the
Michigan, are threatening to pull the reform
law on testing.
coalition apart. A bad outcome could set school
Quite rightly, members want to junk the,
r+foi:m back for decades.
unpopular ratings - "proficient," "novice" and
:Although testing as a spur to school improve"not yet novice- in ~av.or of numerical score,s .
ment was a feature ofthe &!publican Party dur- that would appear on a student's official transcript but not on the diploma. And, again. rightu?g the Bhsh Administration, GOP leaders in
blltli, the Senate and House are now fiercely
ly, they want to make the test shorter and to
to developing a national system of test- give it during the senior year.
grounds that it does away with what
They also want the state Department of Eduill ~1\IS:intlly called "local control." They are being cation to "provide more specific feedback to stuDem~•cr11tic liberals who are worried
dents, parents and the schools to be used in
happens to kids, !llOstly minority
improving the students' performance." That's
city school districts, who don't do
fine, too.
tests ..
What the sqbcommittee should do is keep .
1~·esi,de11t Clinton didJ,l't help things when he
working to improve the details of Michigan's
·
could be voluntary and that
testing Pl.'i!gT!Jlll and avoid getting sucked into
didn't meet national
the Paiti!lan quatteling that is captivating
wu'"'"'u"""''.. harmless from penal-.
Washit'igton these days over .national tests.
lio.t this national pro'Ydilderfuljob in. Michl·
bu(vou don't have t9 ·
. coalition
........!?''"" ifyl>u do well in it,
tdg<~*~l~· ~~ilmmrke~py binp~#e[~(s~~~~·in the
you;,·.·
.
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Corvette .Show
Friday - SUnday
October 3-5
presented by the GMC Corvette Set

i

Enjoy a mall-wide display of the
area's finest Corvettes.
And don't forget to visit with
club members as they 'share their·
interests and answeryour·questions ..
. I.
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STAFF WIUTER

~My name is Carlos. I am 7
years old. My mom whips me
with a stinger belt because I'm
bad. It leaves marks on my back
that you can still see. She says
she wouldn't have to do it if I
weren't so •bad. I'm afraid to tell
·anj_one, They might take her
.away from me like they did with
my grandma."

Tile words jump off the large
red cut-out heart. Below them, a
!i!mall blaCk-and-white photo
shows_alittle boy, w¥11 tousled
hair, pursed lips and dirt .on his
face. His arms are folded defiantly across his chest.
Forty localpolitical, religious
and community leaders were
handed similar laminated hearts
as they boarded a SMART bus
Monday morning in Birmingham
for a tour along the north Woodward corridor to learn first-hand
about child' abuse and neglect in
Oakland County.
Each heart contained a vignette about a child in Oakland
County who has been a victim.
Judy Hoeffier, executive director
of Oakland County's Child Abuse
and Neglect Council and a tour
organizer, told the group the
purpose of the excursion was to
get a new perspective, to see "the
other side of life we prefer not to
see, or pretend doesn't exist. And
it's the side of life that puts chi!dren in danger."
As the bus drove up Woodward
Avenue, toward St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital, riders took
turns reading the stories:
Three-year-old Jack used to
cry a lot. He lost his eyesight
after his mother shook him in an
attempt to quiet him down. Twoyear-old Sally wet her pants at a
picnic. Rather than clean her up,
her drinking father took her
inside and threw her against a
wall. She died soon after.
,
"What you're hearing are . . .
stories that know no socioeconomic .barriers," Hoeffler said,
reiterating that whether it's in a
wealthier neighborhood in Biri:nIngham, or a more down-trodden
one in Pontiac, child abuse
exists.
·
The bus tour was the first
event sponsored by Oakland
County Child Watch, a coalition
of 25 local. organizations working
together to encourage local leaders to protect children. Last
year, law enforcement agencies
reported 1,300 substantiated
cases of child abuse and neglect
in Oakland County - out of
9,000 complaints they received.
Participants began the tour
with breakfast Monday at the
Cummunity House in Birmingham. There they heard from severa! children who had ·been
abused. The difference, however,
between their stories and those
read later on the bus, was that
the ones the children at breakfast told were heading toward
happy endings.

Sen. Gary Peters
looks in at the
Neonatal ward at
St. Joseph H,ospital;. one ofthe
children's programs visited on
the tour.

.
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leaders get

BY BECKY BVBNS

Premature
concerns: State

•

• For •~ery Cl~ll.a~

···~--~Jilt.....~..
preventl9n,
••·••"•'"'
later on down
the t,oad, .
for example, In wertare
costs, or Jiill oosts.

-Melissa Freel
Michigan's Children
Eight-year-old Emily shared a
colorful journal she's been keeping, with the help of her thera.pist at the Child Abuse and
· Neglect Council. Her grandfather is awaiting·trial for allegedJy sexually assaulting her. Thirteen-year-old Tolice talked about
being a foster ~hild, and how she
thinks it could have been avoided, if there had been parenting
programs available to help her
mother. Two months ago, Tolice
was adopted by a relative of her
last foster mother. Eighteenyear-old Kareem, who was physically and sexually assaulted over
several years by an older relative, recently started classes at
Oakland Community College in
Royal Oak. He hopes to begin a
four-year college in January.
The tour first took the gi-ou_£ to
St. Joseph's Mer~y Hospitafto
learn the importance of prenatal
care, especially among pregnant
teenagers, and to see the tiny
premature babies in the neonatal unit.
The bus then moved to Perdue
Center in downtown· Pontiac,
where participants were paired
with clients of various support
agencies to learn more about
programs being offered in the
community, and where additional need is.

drel!-· •An analogy
lot of patches, but .
made them into a
said.
··. , .
0\lkland County couun.i!ilsi()ner ·
Eugene Kaczmar said .he. got at ·
least one message, loud and '
dear, from the mqrning'a
events: "The earlier you start
working with children, the more
you keep them out of trouble in
later years. •

Medicare Beneficiaries
Introducing Medicare· Blue.
a new alternative to
Medicare coverage.

Looking for solutions
On the ride back participants
discussed what they learned
from the morning'sevents,•and
what they can 'do to make Oakland County better and safer for
at-risk children.
One minister said accessible,
affordable
transportation
throughout the Metro area is
needed. Hoeffler suggested the
religious leaders encourage
members oftheir church to volunteer to drive lower-income
children and their parents to the
groups that offer education and
therapy.
State Sen. Gary Peters, DBloomfield Township, talked
about a package of 11 bills that
h~s passed through the state
Senate to the House that focus
on intervention afterchild abuse
or. neglect has occurred, including one that.would require counties to create death investigation
teams and another that would
protect children from having to
testify in the presence of their
abusers.
, Others stress the importance
of prevention. For every dollar
spent on child abuse prevention,
$2 is. saved later on down the
road, for example, in w~lfare .

•

Medicare Blue - more benefits than Medicare or
supplemental
coverage combined!
. .
.
.

Blue Care Network, the HMO affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Michigan, has a new health care plan for Medicare eligibles Medicare Blue.
Medicare Blue combines your Medicare and supplemental coverage
_into one complete plan. You lose no coverage and gain many extra
·advantages such as preventive care, physicals and immunizations.

Medicare Blue offers

you:

.I No premium for basi~ coverage; premium of only $.30 per month for
basic cove_rage plus 1rescription, visionand hearing benefits

.I A growing network with thousands of doctors and .39 hospitals right in
the community

.I Travel benefits for up to six months
Medicare Blue
Educational
Seminars

Sound interesting?
For more· details, call .

Livonia

1·888-333·3129
exte_nsion
600
r":.
.
.
· · ' ·or mail the form beiow to request more information

~~~~~--~-------~--~-------~
·• • · ' · · ' . . .
Ple~e inail. this form to: .
.
.
·
Blue ·eare Network ... Medicare Blue
2~~25 Telegraph Rd.•,- P.o. Box 5184
southfield, MI 48086·5184
·

'!'·:o.-'....''"~·'"''---:~··-

like more information about_ M.eclicare Blue.

Wednesday, October I
9:~0 a.m. & 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 8
9:.30 a.m.
at Bill Knapps
16995 S. Laurel
Park Drive

South Livonia
Wednesday, October 8
2:00p.m.
at Bill Knapps
.32955 Plymouth Rd.
l

.

-

Farmington Hills

''

State.'
. ·. "

ZIP .
.:

600

'

. . -~~------..1

Thursday, October 2
·
· 9:30 a.m. '
at Bill Knapps
.36650 Grand River Ave.
· Thursday, October 2
2:00p.m.
atBIII Knapps
2792.5 Orchard Lake Rd.

·,

.

.. •--1,\n ~s~Un.ated 10 tt) 15 pe~~ ..

~uppoft group·

c~il~

ot' new mothers.~xpen·
·
clePJie.stJiQn; ~u.t· drugs, ther· ·
apy and support groups
canhelp. ,·
·

, enc~·sev~~ postpa.-t;um ..·

Grandma was
no cookie-cutter
grandmother
he other day, when I was going
through my recipe file, I stl,lillbled upon my grandmother's
recipe for sugar cookies.
Pll,lillp and chewy and sprinkled
with raisins or sugar, my grandmother's cookies were like none other. But ,
then, so was my grandmother.
Oh, she was a· traditional grandmother in all the ways that matter to
a grandchild. She looked like a grandmother - short {a half-inch shy of 5
feet), round and bespectacled. She
baked like a grandmother - sugar
cookies, pies, and holiday meals with
all the traditional fixings. And she
loved like a grandmother --:- never
minding the noise we made running
around her house when we were little
or the long-haired hippie boyfriends
we brought over when we were older.
But, beyond that, my grandmother
was far from traditional.
·
Born in 1908, my grandmother was
always ahead of her time. In the
1930s,long before the U$. surgeon
general put warning labels on
cigarette packages and long before ·
most of'us were aware of the dangers
of second-hand smoke, my grandmother wore a button that said,
"Don't smoke on me!"
She chose>a husband who recognized the dangers of smoking, too.
(The story goes that my grandfather
heard his father coughing one morning and asked what made him cough.
Upon hearing. it was cigarettes, he

T

Please see GRANDMA, Al4
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helps Clarks~o~·
mother to cope

BY MARY RonruQUE
STAFF WRITEB

Bizarre distorted
thoughts plague :s·ome
new mothers sufferilig
postpartum depression. Common house. pold chores become insurmountable
tasks.
For one new mom, plastic wrap was
taboo. It gave her the :impulse to
smother her baby. For another, hot
water was the-trigger for thoughts of
scalding. Yet another couldn't handle
carving meat on a cutting, board with"
out thinking of knifing her newborn.
"Ten to 15 percent of new moms have
'significant postpartum depress~olJ.,"
said Dr. Ronald Rosenberg, an oblgyn
specialist· in the treatment· of postpartum depression.
Rosenberg recently teamed with Dr. ·
Alan Rosenbaum, former chairman of
psychiatry at Harper Hospital and a
specialist in mood disorde:rs 1 along with
several other physicians and support ·
staff in a Farmington Hills practice
called Psychopharmacology Associates
at 28800 Orchard Lake Road.
"Inability to sleep, especially when
the baby is sleeping, undue fatigue,
inability to experience pleasure, an
overwhelming senile of guilt for feelings
they're having, also appetite 'changes,
eating too much or too little are the family not supporting you, issues
major symptoms," said Rosenberg.
involving upbringing."
Being able to identify ·postpartum
Adds ;Rosenberg: "A genetic predispodepression is easy. Why it affects some sition that the hormonal change brings
women and not others is harder to out along with normal sleep deprivadetermine.
tion (can bring it on.) Unfortunately,
"We've b~en trying to collect data," it's too complelt to hone down into one
said Rosenbal,lill. "There are probably or two things."
many issues. One of them is dramatic
Dr. James O'Neill, a Clarkston pedihormonal change. A group of women atrician who comes· into contact with
seem more suscl)ptible to it .. Some- new mothers when they bring their
times you see it running in families. newborns in for checkups, said pregThen there are psychosocial issues, like . nancy changes hormones and alters

metabolism. After delivery there is a
huge increase in oxytocin, which .is
needed to help clamp the uterus and
ready the body for nursing. The
increase of this and other hormones
can lead to postpartum depression, he
said.
O'Neill estimates that about 80-85
percent of postparttim depression is
hormonal and 10-20 percent is a true
emotional letdown. The latter occurs
when a new mother suddenly realizes

For ~ ClarkSton new mom, it was
a classic ®-Be of Murplzy's Law: AnythiDg that ~uld go wrong did. '
I~ bi!glin with her baby shower in the
35thweekpfpregnancy.
~'"I contracted dysentery," said Kim
(not her real name) .
That meimt several weeks of bloody
diarrhea · and cramping and. :one
overnight stay in the hospital. Because
it is also contagious, she feared fox; th~
health of her unborn child. ·
"For 18 days, I was really sick," she
said. "I was told it's really uncommon."
A health care worker told her the di~
ease ilj transmitte.d oral-fecaliy aild she
could have contracted it by shaking
hands with someone who didn't wash
their hands after using the bathroom. '
"I deliv.ered a healthy baby, but I stil,l
wasn't over the dysentery," she
recalled. Because of the blood she wri.s
losing with the dysentery plus during'.
delivery, she also became anemic after
her soii was born.
"Because of all the medicines, I had
to quit breast feeding."
Three days after giving birth, Kim,
29, says she couldn't eat or sleep.
"It was maddening. I was already
stressed from the dysentery, Tlien I
kept thinking \Vhl!n I laid the baby
down that he woald be getting up in a
couple of hour§ and I reaUy had to
sleep now. That made my insomnia
worl!e.
~I was anxious a:nd paranoid becauSe
of the. dysentecy. I was always washing
my hands, afraid I'd pass it to the
baby. ·
·
"'!'hat first weekend at home I could~
n't stop crying. I felt numb. My mom
took over.•·
Her 52-year-old mother got up with
the baby for nighttime feedings. Kim

Please see BABY BWES, A15

Please see NEW MOM,

Choose the
. best place to
park your money.
join usfor di~ner during these .special SCVC~ ·Weeks as We pay
homage to Ho.marus Amiriianus-.
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LOBSTER BISQUE
LIVE MAINE

LOBST~R

with corn on/he cob and new pot aloes.
LOBSTER 6 SHRIMP MARINARA LINGUINE
NEW ENGLAND CLAMBAKE

.llaine lobster. numels. clm11s, ~ew potatoes ·
& corn on the cob.
STUFFED·LOBSTER

ot•en·grilled zuilli Jhrimp ant! crabmeat
slt!IJing.
SPANISH'PAELLA

sqffron rice .rim!neretl z'!itli Mai11e lob.rter.
sau.wge; chicken, clam.i, mussels.fr£.1hjish.
lm!taloes, ~pine &herbo~.
·
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Grandma frompageA13

'

said, "Well, if that's what smoking the years he worked two
ihg does to you, I'll never
jobs. He trusted her decisionsmoke." He never did.)
. making in his absence. A high
And when my grandparents
school graduate, she had several
married in 1926, my grandmoth- years more formal schooling
er, the granddaughter of a
than he and many oftheill'peers.
Lutheran minister who perMy grandmother even pursued
formed the ceremony, had the
a music career and dabbled in,
words "to obey" taken out of her
politics at a time when it was
marriage vows. No way was my
uncommon for women to do
grandmother, then just 18, going either. A mother of five, she
tO let any man order her around
learned the piano as an adult at
- even a husband who was
the Detroit Conservatory of
nearly a foot taller than she.
Music, landing a job as a church
My grandfather, who adored
organist. She also taught piano
my grandmother, probably had
in her home. Later, while living
no desire to tell my grandmother on a farm in Britton, Mich., my
what to do anyway. He regarded grandmother ran for, but lost, a
her as an equal, respected her
position on the local school
opinion and often left important
board.
decisions to her, especially durMy grandmother even broke

tradition in child-bearing, having a child (her youngest) at age
46 - in 1954, long before it was
commonplace for women to give
birth much beyond 30.
I wish my grandmother were
still alive today. Breast cancer
stole her from us when I was just
20. I knew her as a child knows
an adult. Not yet married or a
mother or aware of the legacy
she would leave, I never asked
her the questions I would ask
her now if I could talk to her
today, one adult woman to
another.
I especially wish my children,
particularly my daughters, had
known their great-grandmother.
The most I can do is make my
grandmother's sugar cookies and
tell her story as I stir.

Karen Hermes Smith is editor
of the Clarkston Eccentric. She
can be reached at 625-1900.

W altoJiwood
Assisted Living Residence
Assisted Living at Waltonwood is a special combination of
housing, personalized supportive services and health care.
Waltonwood is designed to meet the individual needs of those.
who require assistance with the activities of daily living, but who
do not need the skilled medical care provided in a nursing home.

Please call 810-3 7 5-9664
for a free brochure or to arrange a tour
;5280 Walton Blvd.
~
Rochester Hills, MI 48309
A Singh Community

ON THE HOUSE
with Tom Parks

~21.
118l111111rk We•t

..Your home Is my buslnessl"

; FIRST IMPRESSIONS COUNT
.: First impressions count! Do you remember your first
'Impressions of your present home? What made you want to
\)uy it? The features or amenities that first impressed you are
probably the same ones that will sell your home. Prospective
~uyers first impression of your home is the feeling they get
Y,hen approaching your property. Each home has its own
!Jrlique features - trees and shrubs which soften structural
lines, unusual architectural features, such as bay windows, or
a beautifully landscaped entrance. Whether your home is
modern or elegant traditional, the approach to your home
inakes a statement.
; Since most buyers are looking for a home that has both
i:harm and class, it pays to keep your grounds wellmaintained and attractive. If the. exterior app~i;i!.<mce of your
borne and yard is pleasing, buyer wilfwanH6 'see the interior.
' If you are considering a move, contact Tom Parks at
Century 21 Hallmark West. Call me at 248-253-8266 or stop
!;ly my office at 6547 Dixie Highway.

NOTABLES
Charles Keegan, a teacher at
Clarkston Middle School in
Clarkston, recently attended a
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) workshop, NEWMAST at NASA
Lewis Research Center.
During the workshop Keegan ·
learned about the latest
advancements in aeronautics
and space projects from nationally acclaimed scientists and engineers. Emphasis was placed on
the connections between the
motivating topics of aerospace
with the national standards in
soience, .mathematics and technology.
The National Science Teachers
Association (NSTA), a recognized
• world leader in the improvement
of science education at all grade
levels, administers the ·program
for .NASA. NSTA consults with
the National Council of Teachers
of Mathematics (NCTM) and the
International Technology Education Association (!TEA) in the
workshop plans.
The two-week workshop Keegan attended was one of 10 such
workshops scheduled nationwide
this summer.

My mid-life cigar fantasY$~
is likely to go, up in smoke
M

vors.·

aybe it's all a part of
some bizarre mid-life crisis or something but as I
was standing in Rudy's Quality
Market on Main Street in Clarkston a couple of weeks ago,
awaiting my tum at the cash
register, I was suddenly struck
with the urge to buy myself a
cigar.
There I was, kind of gently
thumping the bread loafin my
h~nds and thinking of nothing in
particular, when I came out of
my reverie to glance at the cigar
selection they have so beautiful·
ly displayed alongside the checkout aisle. I'd seen it a dozen
times before but I'd never really
paid attention, if you know what
I mean.
This time, I was fascinated by
the shapes and sizes of the
cigars --' their colors and boxes
and the fact that they were
available individually and in
groups.
Instantly, I wondered: Just
what, exactly, is their appeal?
(I know. I know. There are
women who smoke cigars - for
a while it was even female fashionable - but still I think of
them as being a "man" thing.
Perhaps I am showing my age.
Understand, also, that I am a
non-smoker.)

And so I stood there and pondered.
I am one of two daughters in
my family, which, as you can
probably guess, means that l
have no brothers. I have been
married to the same man for 27
years, and while I have an
inkling about the male mystique
based on that history, there are
still a lot of things about it that I
do not understand. But I am
learning.
·
Cigars are only one topic.

•••

He spokll at great length of one
variety that he said tastes
- "sw·eet" and I knew ifl tried one
of those I would probably 'get
hooked, given my penchant for ·
desserts and donuts and all and
so I avoided the store.

CAROLYN WALKER
A couple of years ago, I was
invited to be the only woman at
what was being hailed at the
time as "a big-game hunting
party." The get-together was to
include a variety of well-heeled
macho types- who were considering a trip to Africa- as well
as a variety of award-winning
stuffed animals.
Even though I am neither
well-heeled, macho nor a hunter
(sometimes I'm stuffed), I accepted the invitation eagerly, curious
"to know how such an event
would compare to the various
all-women housewares parties I
had endured over the years.
Men play different ga1Pes, I
learned.
And, to my immense relief,
only one weapon was produced.

••*"
After I got the idea about the
cigar, I found myself speaking of
it to various friends and acquaintances with a certain enthusiasm.
One man, a former police officer that I had only just met, fairly regaled me with information
about cigars while I was on the
job. He informed me that real
Cuban cigars cannot be purchased in this country, told me
how to smoke one so I wouldn't
get sick, offered to share one
with me out of a little box he carried in his breast pocket and
advised me about different fla-

~OWB]b~
~
Inn ""'0
Leland. Michigan

616•256•9773

OPEN YEAR
ROUND

~ The Brookside In °,:
·The Hotel FratJkfo
Bed and Breakfast and morel Quite .the
1

11

atmbr;:,h:r~ • ~ff~~t~i'~~~. ~~::1t.lzlng

tastes from the mertu and the wine"
cellar. Just (or the two of you. a· private
Polyr:~eslan spa, canopy waterbed,
sauna or steam bath •. LltUe things to
waken the romanc;e.

616•882·9688,. 8 an>e pm

/ /ol!t!tt\ ( ,'!(!

( t 11!/!u!lt'

1835---"Di>tinctive Overnight Lodging in
Michigan J Olde~t Operating Inn"

1997 Win\Ve!f."!~:li8ftt Tour

r

Jan. 24&25. Fob. 7&8
Maroh 7&8, Mareh 21&~2

.

10:.! 'S~·.'Parkvl~w

MarohaU, Ml49068

J..?3$W7JlSS/
Watchers easiest diet ever!"

a new POINTS;. !iyst~ril that;s easy to.l;earii an~ ~SV
with.
, ·
, ,; .....,
.,
Coil~DiiiOStE!d COUnting. W~'Ve CO!IV&ftel!rth('l {at; fiber and ..
th()usan~s of ~.s t!) orie ·~sv ?~frtbet~.
1\li\, tn.v~•., a no; nq::·~en.
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***
Whe~ I

told The Perfectionist
a few days ago that I was having
an urge to try a cigar, he told me
l was entering into my second
infancy - getting a kind of dig ·
in aboNt what he obviously interpreted as an immature thought.
Tonight he brought me one
home as a surprise, refusing to
tell me where he got it, and I
tucked it up in the cupboard, out
of reach of my children, alongside the antacid and the aspirin
and the cough decongestant tO
await the return of my urge.
I've decided that mid-life crises
get a bum rap in the United
States. I've come to look at mine
as a kind of fun-filled venture
into the unexplored. And I have
a fantasy: ·
Picture me in the African
bush, a beautiful lion before me,
a cigar in one hand, a host of
men who understand me at m,y
sides.

I like to wonder, amid this scenario, who will reach fo.r his
lighter and who, in the presence
of that lion, will choose to grab
his weapon.
Maybe I'm better off thumping
bread.

Carolyn Walker is a staff writer for the Clarkston Eccentric.
She lives in the city of Clarkston .

Brealdas
Romantic retreat on 18 acres. Wrap-around
veranda, cozy library, lavish breakfasts,
warm hospHality. Near beaches, dunes,
bike trails, wineries skiing. ~

Jntrodudng... : _

Later that morning, when I got
to the office, one of my fellow
workers said of my_ notion, "Carolyn, I can picture you smoking a
cigar. You'd probably like it."

(611>> r61•7a74

li!he i.s "stuck"
the!D, but ·ruit so obvjous if (the
24 hours a
a doctOr is) not looking. :r.Tormal
week. Add to
the responsi- sleep deprivation. can make peobility of caring foP other chUdren, ple tired and irritable."
·
a colicky ba~y, an nons~pportive
Tile ~~~pport ~'!l.J:1.i.~,one of.th!l
!lpouse, household. errliruls and lliail:j.1!tilys of;trl!atlilent. The
upkeep, the cost of sitters !>.. day Fal'ii!,ington Hillfpractice .has
care, medical expe!)ses or health group therapy'l@d Jly Kathi&
problems (for mom .or baby), iack 0 1Donohue, a<Tegistered
of a support system (extended who sUrrerejl~postp~ nurse
depresrel~tives/friends) or a non-Under- . S.On after eaqb
O.,f her five
standing employer and it dren was born/ and Linda chilHoes,
becomes clear why some new who has been'W~:t:king in psys:himothers have difficulty-coping at
nursingJS years. ···
first. O'Neill adds that lack of atrjc
"In therapy, people don't' feel
"alon.e" til!le for the new mother, so peculiar and odd;". said. Rosenguilt at having to return to work berg. "They realize there are
or single parenting issues all o~er people' who loolt.noimal n
0
compound the problem.
the outsid!l.but fe!ll th!l ll.am!l
These stressors are all part of way inside.".
'
a normal process and, "difficulty
O'Donohu!l formerly led a supcoping is not your fault," O'Neill port group for s!lv!lral years at
said.
Provid!lnce Hospital.
Diagnosis is difficult because
"You let the'group tak!l its!llfa
the new mother may not be in a · lot of times," sh!l said. "It's very
depressive state all day long, helpful for wom!ln to be abl!l.to
every day, O'Neill said. It is also identify with other p!!opl!l.
easy to miss when the health Sometimes you just se!l them cry
care practitioner is not familiar because that p!lrson ·over th!lr!l
with the patient.
had the guts to say what this_
Rosenberg said many physi- person couldn't say. Ther!l's a
cians treating new ~oms aren't lot of healing going on that's
trained !;P recognize or treat great to see."
postpartum depression. Many
Hoes says the disorder is
new moms are afraid to admit to recurrent, Much otJter group
their bizarre feelings. In his old !lxperi!lnce is with wom!ln who
ob/gyn practice, Rosenberg saw suff!lr depressiv!l disorders.
many depressed new moms but
"That commonality is r!lally
didn't know how to treat them.
v!lry important," sh!l said. "Hav"I didn't have the skills to take ing a sens!l of trust with somecare of these women," he said. one who can identify with you
"Education for oblgyns is dread- . when an em!lrging d!lpression is
fully negligent in this area.
coming on or h!!lp you through a
"It's difficult for women to see recovery stag!! is important."
a psychiatrist for the guilt they
Twenty years ago, Rosenbaum
feel. And'I didn't have the tools began noticing in n!lw mothers
to treat them."
that their PMS symptoms were
Today he sees his role differ- difficult to treat.
.
ently.
"It was di'fficult to keep these
"I'm sort of a bridge. I'm half women's moods stable," he said.
. ob/gyn and half psychiatrist.
"Now the medicines have
People feel it's a moral weakness changed and we und!lrstand it a
little
more."
that they're not feeling all rig\lt
Once postpartum depression
at this time in their life when
they are supposed--to.,be feeling hits, many women who have
never had PMS symptoms before
the most joy. "
Subtle signs of postpartum often begin to suffer from it.
"It makes me think it's a hordepression appear two weeks
after giving birth. So Rosenberg monal thing because incidence. of
now sees his new mothers two depression in adolescent boys
weeks after delivery as opposed and girls is the same. It
diverges at the time of puberty
to the traditional six-week visit.
"Early treatment shortens the and after menopause it comes
course and the severity," he said. together again so it has to have
"Signs and symptoms are fairly something to do with hormonal
obvious if you are looking for fluctuation," said Rosenberg.

Treat1ne11t 4ependli! on the
severity qftbe.ji,ep.ression. Often
medicationlil
prescribed.. In
mild Clll!es, Pll;)'c
·' apy .alone
ciPl l;l!;l just as !l.
• That is
S11Pll9rt' .
'i:ome into
RlJiy, es~~·~ly
tll'()se resis· t~t to s~!!lftapsyc'&ljltnst.
··· "hobaf1ly for ~aeq~ate treat·ment, fd,~aY contin1Je the group
sessions sudo nine months after
. they ar~ feeling well," said
JlOsenberg.
Overcomi~g · the stigma of
mental illness is probably the
biggest roa1lblock.
"Many antidepressants can
take s!lv!lral W!l!lks to hav!l an
impact," said Kathi!l o'Donohue.
"I'v!l s!l!ln wom!ln who ar!l so
ups!lt about s!leing a psychiatrist
that th!ly'll suff!lr until either
th!ly hit bottom or,_£Ome out of it
ev!lntually."
\.
"Th!l people who often pick up
on it are th!l nurses. Through
continuing education the nurs!ls
at least where I work have had
multiple S'!lmihars and know
what to look for," said Rosenb!lrg.

are

where'

"It's a probl!lm as common as
hypertension in pregnancy and
that receives two or three chapt!lrs in a t!lxtbook," h!l added.
"And th!lre isn't !lV!ln a chapoor
on Postpartum depression in any
oblgyn textbook."
Especially at risk are wom!ln
who have had a previous depressive !lpisode or are depressed
during pregnancy, or a woman
whose mother had postpartum
depression.
A group moderaood by O'Donohue meet's Thursday evenings
from 7:30 • 9 p.m. Hoes' group
meets Friday evenings,
"The Oakland County nurses
do a fantastic job h!llping moms
who are ill get to doctors," said
Rosenberg. "They make sure
they get adequate care. One
woman I saw WI!B in the hospital
four times, including Northville.
We hook!ld up b!lcause of the
nurses. They made sure she
made her appointments·, took
her medicines. She's doing well
now."
(For more information on postpartum depression support
groups, call 539-0200).

didn't
there ar!l a lot' more, c;mt tp!lr!l a hoii11i~~ on the ~te~!lt. ,
worlfoin
not g!ltting the h!!lp l:l1:~¥:~eed.
kind: ~f'hi~e to t.aik ~o · . ·
pl!lad with ,
"fve hail two friendS 'giyer,birth women with tb;!l B81D!l pr4lblteJgJ~,?r.
A lot of moms suff!lr in
since I had my !!on in 4pril, and
but ~.wo~ an imllQ~t. s!;!lp. ~ey.b'!'fu.f~tb~U:Il f'.u~ 't4qy d,.Q~'t
her husband
Sh!l told· h!lr hom!l visitiiijfpublic' say ai!,ything,t(> thlilif'4octot!l·"' ·
to li!Dit 'their family to th!lir
h!!alt~ ;nurse, 1\farY~ Ann
Ki1J'l.is.pverh!lr~~f3n!;!lcy now
· Altelibt~rg, that she was feeling and is getting over qE)r depres- now fiv!l "ii19nths old.
•Afi;!lr all Iwent <lliCUUlgO;'•~!"'.
blu!l. 'The nurse told h!lr·about sio~, .
,
.
Dr. ROnaid R()s!lnberg, a Farm"The baby sleep~ .thr(lugbthe · more ,kids," .Sh!l said,
m~n Hills ob/gyn who special- night .now and that. helps, too," hardo11 all ofu8." ·
. izes in postpartum depr!lssion. she said. "I still Q,av!l trouble
''She
Sh!l made an appointm!lnt,
right befom my pjjrlOds with not feeling tl ..·nr•>""'"il
· ·"I lik!l him. H!l reallyhelped being able to sleep and migraine h!laitb, CIU'Il mv•vl<IArknnw.
me," Kim said.
·
•headach!ls."
He pr!l!ICI'ibed anti-depresA stay-at,home mom, she .has
sants Zoloft and Adavan, plus also found, solace o.n th!l Internet.
group' therapy. Kim's husband
"D!lpression ·after.Deliv!lzy h.as
attend~ a couple of the sessions
with her.
"My husband has b!l!ln V!lry
supportiv!l. He said if there are .
this many women suffering postpartum depression, h!!'s sur!l

sh~~J

School district
offers,", dis,_~ount
card for seniors
Clarkston Schools will continue its Senior Gold Card program
for citizens who live in the school
district and are 62 years of ag!l
or old!lr.
The Gold Card entitles the
holder to free entry to aU Clarkston home athletic events (middle schools and high school) as
well as special discounts at the
Oakland Technical Center Boutique, free birthday dessert at
the Northwest Inn, and discounts on selected classes
through the Community Education Center.
The district also schedules
events for Gold Card holders.
Upcoming special events include
a luncheon at the Oakland Technical Center-NW Campus on Big
Lake Road, an "afternoon tea"
for the dress rehearsal of the
Clarkston High School fall play
in November; and a special
"hard hat tour" of the new high
school under construction.
Eligible residents may obtain a
Gold Card in the office of any
Clarkston school building,
including the administrative
office, 6389 Clarkston Road,

Come join one of Amer ica's
fastes t growi ng retaile rs,
Kohl's Depa rtmen t Stores!
Benefits
• Paid Training
• Competitiv e Wages
• Associate Discount in
Addition to Sale Prices

• Flexible Scheduling
• Friendly Work
Environm ent
• Employee Stock
Ownership Plan
rl,

We have a variety of positions for a
wide range of skills &schedules,
including evening, weekend &
overnight 3rd shift!
.Ap,p!v·f()r IMM~PIATB hourly position s.
· ~tl~t~~!l~ yq~:·flJ~~~ ~ti{Qhl's Job Fair,
tb;~aay~Sqfi~a~·,:a9tober 2nd-5th!
. ..•.
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An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V
· A drug screening company.
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~ PASTIES • SUBS • SALADS 1

BUY 1 PASTY, Get 1 for 99c
•excludes Super Yoopers

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER
CUSTOMER
EXPIRES
10/18197

I
I
I

• LIVONIA:

IN KINGS ROW PLAZA

I
427·4330 I

S.OFIMILE
16709 MIDOLEBELT

••••••••••••••••••
THE ONE OF A KIND
THANKSGIVING FESTIVAL

AT THE NORTHFIELD HILTON HOTEL IN TROY
CALL NOW TO RESERVE YOUR TABLE

Remember

(248) 393-1485
LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE

~~,.eounv<.t1L~,

Sweetest Day

NOVEMBER 9TH, 1997

VENDORS WANTED
CHAFfERS, SCULPTURES, ARTISTS, WOODWORKERS,
·sll.KJifRllSIIIIDIRY FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS, CERAMtcS,
AND LOTS, LOTS MORE

,..,..., ..-n••

Saturday, October 18th

eSWAN

a·. ·

SWANSTONE
liNKS
Swanstone•s Extra Deep Bowls Make
Clean. ing Dishes Easy!
NOW '18900
KITCHIN

Reg. '251.86
WhHe or Bone

Model KSSIJ.2S22

Subject. to stock on-hand

Single Bowl "22'X2S' og• dMp bowl

Special Order Item

Reg. '290.50
WhHeorBone
Subject to stock on-hand

~

Today's busy lifestyles make remembering all
those spedal occasions and tasks nearly
impossible. The days slip by you, and the next
thing you know your hearing How cQuld you
FORGET!!! The good· news Is ihat we can help
cure this condliion. For the rest of your Ufe
we will send a reminder about a week
before the event, with NO extra effort or
costs. NO more forgetting, last minute
panic~ and excuses ever again!

ANYTHING! We'll remind you of all the ·dotes on yOur occasion form for your Jl(etlmei Updating your
service Is free and easy. call anytime for arl occasion update foim: Plus we'll send a free yearly Occasion
Updating Kit to ensurr quality service. NO computer Is needed, your reminder Is mailed and we
manage yuur serVIce. A special feature we ptovlde Is the optl~n to,purchase GUt PaksTM discounted up to
H% fur our memben. Order 24hn a day toll free and have the Gift PakTM sent where needed. In time fur
that special occasion. Have them serit aut(Jmatlcally If you wish. A sample sheet Is Included In the
membership package, and your reminder has sampiCs primed on the back. Join the thousands of peuple
that are saving time. money and have taken peace of mind In letting Us remind them of all those dates
tasks by joining thC' Nations largest reminder service. W~:'re sure you'III!IVe thl5 service! Even If your good
at remembering dates. taking advantage nf the GUt PaksTM feature can hdp ynu save tlmr and money.
However. If your nnt satisfied return It In re-sellable condition for a full r~:fund. The bad n~:ws7 If you've
forgotten any Dates/Ta5ks this year you'll probably forget even more next year, the unylddlng passagr of
time dues that to eVerynne eventually. Lei Us r~:mlmt You, the only thing you have to Ins~: Is being 1aun1ed
with that humlllalln~~: cry. I can't believe you FORGOT••• AGAINtll

.

NOW'22900
Reg. '290.50
WhHeorBone
SubjeCt to stock on•hand
Soeclal Order Item

Expires October 7,

FORGOT!!

•Binhd~ys, Anniversaries, Spedal Dates and Occasions.
•Yearly Tasks, like replac.ing Smoke Alarm batteries, maintenance
and warranty Inspections. furnace filter replacemein, etc...
•Special Events and Religious Holidays that may not show up on a
standard calendar.
•Your annual flu shot, and hean~worm treat~ents for your pet.

NOW '22900
Special Ordflr Item

Whatd' ya mean you

1~97

Llfrllme Membership only

UVONJ..\

STEBUNG HEIGHTS

29ll5
Eight Mile Rd.
· (810) 47H046

2183
17 Mile Rd. at Dequindre Rd.
(810) 264-3095

with

•· Giorgio Armani
Calvin Klein

$] 9 •OO

with never an

additlc~nel fee il

Want it lor LE$$7? See the Remind-A-Friend" member incentive. An exclusive ofler from
Never Forgotten. it's included with your order.
Makes a great gift. Order Today, by sending Check or Money Order to
Never Forgotten, PO BOX 807, Mt. Clemens, MI 48046-0807
Remlnd·A·Fri~:~d

Make Ch~:ck/MO. payable to Never F~rgotten or NFE
We're an authorized dl5trlbutor (or the UfeUi'ne Rtmlnd~:r Servi~.
Is a trademark of Never For8ollen. Gift Paks' Is a trademark u( the Ufetime Reminder Service.

Get· the. picture!·
How many times have you wished
you could have acopy of a picture
.that appeared in your hometown
newspaper?
· Now you can!
, ,
.·. Technology has made it possible
us to offer reprints that are as easy
as calling our Customer
department and ordering
need to provide:
publication date, page number,
liave been published Within'the

'Quality:
Baked Goods
at
Discount Prices
: .

OUTLET.
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''-~~''f<~.Pt>of~s to
· .diljJi~o}lt 231 poundirof pasH~

. S.Jil,~",!to pa,fjcipants befol,'e and
- ·~.-~;~he,,sixtJl, annual Metro
·-~etroitAmeriean HEART- •.
"l,t's .our
<~f:.!!11~~rt
ing·tlle fight for prevenqon of .
cardiovascular diseases and
str{l~es," Pasta To Go president
Mark Gunn said in a prepared
st$tement. The dishes will cons~t_(lflo~-fat ingredienis for
helllth-conscious participants.
The HEARTWALK will be held
Ocj;. 4 at the Detroit Zoo. Re~s
.tra~on begins at 8:30a.m. and
the walk starts at9:30 a.m.
TEEN DRIVER FORUM
To }).elp parents and teens meet
'the requirements of Michigan's
new' graduated licensing law,
AAA Michigan and local Students Against Driving Drunk
will co-sponsor a Teen Driver
Forum at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
2, at the Village Inn, 35270
Woodward, Birmingham. The
forum will include elements of
AAA Michigan's step-by-step
handbook and video titled:
"Teaching Your Teens to-Drive."
As further incentive, AAA Michigan Will give a 10 percent discount on its auto insurance for
teens who complete the program.
The offer is good for AAA Michigan ~olicyholders only. SADD
will assist with publicity, a safe.ty exhibit and a speaker for the
event. There is a 15 percent failure rate in the state's new
mandatory road test, AAA
Michigan reports.
MIU BLACK AWMNI
TPe Michigan State University
Black Alumni hie. will host its
17th Annual Homecoming Celebration Oct. 3-5 in Lansing. The
weekend will include the Homecoming l:'arape and a Green &
\Write Party ~n Friday, a memb~rship meeiang, the MSU-Minnesots game,anq an alumni
dance on SatUrday and a worship service on. Sunday. For
more inform~tiqn, ~ Merritta
Proctor at (5,17) 37_3-2965.
FOOD, SHELTER FU,NDI
Uni~d Way Gomtnunity Services will be accepting applications for Federal Emergency
Management Agency for phase
' six of Emergency Food and Shelter Program funding. Applications are due by Oct. 24. They
can be obtained by callfng Laura
Sanders-Crenshaw at (313) 226·
9417. United Way Community
Services has been designated to
distribute program funds. Area
applications will be reviewed by
the Wayne-Oakland• Macomb
Local Board.
OCCEVENTI
The Womencenter at Oakland
Community College's Orchard
Ridge campus, 27055 Orchard
Lake Road in Farmington
IHlls, will present a workshop
on women and anger from 10
a.m. to noon, Oct. 4 in Room 308
of the campus' J Building. Cynthia Koppin, MA, LPC, will lead
the interactive workshop, which
includes topics exploring the ori·
gins aii,d COnile,quences of anger,
why "just ve~ijn( ~oes~'t work
· and comrllumcatmgfeehngs •·
more-effectively. For more information, call (248) 471-7602.

W,MK

way

MOVIE.GALA
Nat}oilally syndicated coluinnist
Dr. P11ul DonohuewiJlbe honored at the United Scleroderma
Foundation Movie Gala and
Aftel.'glow at 7 p!m. Sunday, Oct.
12 at the new Star Southfield
Entertainment Centre; 25333 W.
12 Mile Road, Southfield. Proceeds from the event will benefit
patient services and national
medical research. For more
information and reservations,
call the USF office at (248) 4430858, ..
GREAT LAKES CHORUS

Women who enjoy music and
have always wondered what it
would be ·like to sing will have
that opportunity Oct. 21, 23, 28
and 30 when the Great Lakes
Chorus offers vocal education
workshops in the art of siniing
four-part harmony, a capella
style. To register for tl)e workshops, call (810) 254-5986 or
(810) 263-1639. Those who
attend the workshops will learn
the basics of vocal direction from·
director Lee Davison and her
music staff. Tips will be given on
how to follow a musical score,
and videos will be shown to
demonstrate how cll.oreography,
costuming and make up enhance
performance. The chorus of 94
women is part of Sweet Adelines
International, a world-wide nonprofit organization.

'Residents of Oakland and
Macomb counties were awarded
more than· $380,000 for job
placll!llent s_er:vi.ces by thE! Michigan·Jotis C!J~ssiori, said !!tate
Senators Bill Bullard (R•Highland) and Mat Dunaskiss (RLake Orion) and Michael
Bouchard CR-Birmingham).
The grants· will supply both
state and federal funds to help
job seekers with disabilities prepare for employment and live
more independently. The grants
include:
•$149, 748 awarded to the
United Cerebral Palsy Association of Metropolitan Detroit to
help train persons with disabilities to exercise greater choice in
making service decisions, as well
as train rehabilitation counselors and other service
providers;
• $31,133 awarded to the Oakland and Macomb Center for
Independent Living to help students with disabilities make a
•smooth transition from school towork or to higher education;
• $43,620 awarded to the Jay
Shop, Inc. in Pontiac to improve
employment opportunities in
Oakland County -for persons
recovering_ from substance
abuse;

•$41,600 awlmled to that Per"Finding a job is kE!y to becom,son Ability ~ Troy -to help per- ing self"sufficlent," Billllir!l said.
sonil with disabilities in Macomb "I am Pleased_ to lile\i th!lt resi,County prepare for the job mar- . dents !;If theSil"two cciimti~s haye
ket; and
acq~s.il_ ~o job traitiing andJQ.b
placement as away to gain thlh
11$82,880 awarded to the Jew- freedom."
·
ish Vocational Services inSouthfiel!l t(l · devl!lop the Career
Dunaskiss and Bouchard conExploJ;"ation Qppartunities (CEO) Curred.
program providing Oakland and
"Partnerships between state
Macomb County students with · goverDIIlE!nt and •ocil.l job tl;'ainspecial need!! the chance to ing agencies have been highly
• explore various career options. successful in preparing Michigan
hi addition, the agency received residents for careers," Dunaskiss
a grant of $32,194 to help main- said. "l.am pleased to see the
tain the employment of persons programs do not exclude any
with severe disabilities.
portion of the work force."

~o~b:s~~~~~r~~:;~~~:~

offices
The
works
organizations
. . ..
preparation services to
with disabilitie13.

State approves development funds for:~
Oakland County International Airport
Oakland County International
Airport in Waterford is closer to
i)nproving air travel statewide
after approval of,14 projects by
the Michigan Aeronautics Commission.
The MAC cleared the way for
improvement grants and loans
totaling $11.7 million.
The airport received a $16,000
allocation to update airport zoning. The proposed budget consists of $8,000 state ~d $8,000

local funds.
MAC's approval for federally
funded projects authorizes· state
participation, subject _to the
issuance of a federal grant.
Federal and state dollars for
airport development come from
restricted, user generated funds.
Primary sources of revenues are
aviation fuel, passenger taxes
and aircraft registration fees.
In other action, the commie-

sion elected new officers for tlul
coming year and recognized tl{e
recipients of the 1997 MAC
Award of Excellence. CommiSsioners Lowell Kraft of Pigeoil
a'nd John Boerema of Gran',tl
Rapids will serve as chair and
vice-chair respectively. The coliimission 11lso honoJ;"ed .Judge
Michael Silver of West Blooul~
field for his. contributions to avi•
ation education and Suburba,p
Aviation, hie.
·
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WE'RE NOT SAYING THAT WE'RE BEITER.
OUR CUSTOMERS ARE.

We'd like to thank our customers for rankjng us highest in customer satisfaction among cellular users in Detroit for the

third
year in a row, And if you're not one of our customers, and you're not satisfied with your current cellular service, .come over
. ,..
to th~:cOstofu~r satiSfaction leader by calling 1-800-MOBILE-1 today. Also, be sure to ask about our Free Year De3l going on now.
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Wlrofosi Cusromer SoHsfocflon Study ba,.d on 10.118 (onular hllephono subsalhors In 18 of the top U.S. wireless
mor~:eti.'il1otio~oilt morkol :lnclurlos: ltpdor, lMno<ton, Matnmb, Oakland, St. Clair, \VoshMnow, ond Wayne In the slilto of M!d>Jgon.
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Levin sees need for pact on federal road funds
BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER

U.S. Sen. Carl Levin wants to
pry more federal road money out
of the U.S. Congress this year
after a tough, bipartisan ba,ttle.
"As long as I've been there,
Michigan has been in the lower
40s (of the 50 states) as to the
money we get back," said Levin,
in his 19th year as a Democratic
lawmaker. "When I got there, it
was 72 cents on the dollar
. (returned to Michigan). Now it's
. up to 85 cents. ..
· "It's not a partisan battle," he
: told an audience of 100 at the
: Sept. 28 breakfast of Temple
: Israel in West Bloomfield Town:· :Ship. "What happened was that
- 40 years ago, when the inter; state freeways were being built,
. 30 states got together and
· cookea'up these formulas that
· benefited 30 states, the so-called
- donee states. They get more than
they give.
"You can imagine how difficult
·· it is for 20 states to change the
formula written by 30 states.
The majority rules - except in
· the U.S. Senate, where it takes
. 60 votes because of the filibuster
: rule. So every time the highway
bill comes up for reauthorization,
: those of us who are on the short
: end filibuster (speak for hours on
: end to hold up proceedings).
"We'll do better this year. It's a
: huge issue - I can't tell you how

' the ISTEA (Interbig. It's called
modal Surface Transportation
Efficiency Act). The states on the
short end are going to fight for a
fairer stake," he said, predicting
an alliance with the western
states against northeastern
states.
"Rhode Island and Connecticut
get $1.30 back (for every $1 of
federal road taxes paid). The
battle will begin in the next few
weeks," he· said, predicting
Michigan would pick up an
unspecified amount.
Gov. John Engler this year has
set a goal of gaining $200 million
more in federal aid as part of his
$570 million road improvement
'package. The federal government sends about $1 billion back
to Mil:higan's· Department of
Transportation.
To some extent, Michigan is
destined to be a donor state
because its retirees move west
and south (taking Social Security checks). The south's weather
is more conducive to basic training (defense), and poverty programs are targeted to lowincome states (south).
That's not all bad, Levin said,
because "California took some
huge hits when defense reductions were made."
Later he said he has a "good"
working relationship with
Republican L. Brooks Patterson,
the Oakland County executive,

particularly on the roads issue. making getting federal
A. "The campaigns will be less
"He was in my office Friday," Judges confirmed who don't long, less nasty, less attack ads
.agree with Sen. Orrin Hatch, on TV, if everybody plays by the
Levin said.
Levin, 63, a former two-terin '&;Utah, ch~ of the Judicia- same rules. ·
Detroit city council member, is ry Committee?
"The TV ad~ aren't battles of
.the state's highest ranking
ideas. They're battles of images
A. "Very slight. This is going and attacks. •
Democratic officehold!'Jr. ,
In an interview, he said he will to be a major issue where
Levin said the money he and
remain neutral on the 1998 Democrats will try to force the Republican challenger Ronna
gubernatorial primary, which is consideration of these judges on Romney spent in 1996 was regushaking out as a contest between the floor. If they (Republicans) lated money, subject to $1,000
attorney Larry Owen of East want to vote against them, that's contribution limits. Had his race
Lansing and former state and one thing, but to refuse a hear- been closer, Mic)ligah might
federal cabinet official Doug ing ...
have seen nasty "attack" ads,
Ross.
"It's going to affect some paid for by unregulated ("soft
And Levin •said he hasn't made Michigan judges. We've got three money") contributions to the parup his mind about the coming openings (in federal district ties, which don't say "Vote for"
2000 presidential nomination courts). We have a circuit court for "Re-elect" but merely attack
contest between Vice President of appeals judge - Helene the opposition's character.
Albert Gore and House minority· Whit~;\ a judge on the state
Levin repeatedly attacked TV
Courtvof Appeals. "We've been 13vangelist Pat Robertson's
leader Richard Gephardt.
Audience and press questions unable to get a hearing on her.
Christian Coalition for seeking
covered all points.
"It's an important constitution- tax-exempt status as a nonpartial issue that has to do with the . san, nonprofit corporation when
Q. What should the federal independence of the judiciary. it sends out 72 million copies of
role be in testing of students? Sjln. Hatch doesn't want 'activist' so-called voter guides rating the
judges. It's no excuse for not candidates.
A. "I think it's useful. to have allowing a hearing, a debate and
He attacked the practice of
voluntary tests for everybody to a vote. President Clinton has selling big contributors access to
see how they measure up. The appointed very moderate judges, congressional committee chairs.
president's test is voluntary; no when you look at the cross-sec- "It is legal. It is wrong. It is a
school district or state is obligat- tion."
loophole. It is an unseemly busied to take it."
·
ness. The American people are
The Clinton administration's
Q. How can you run a cam- turned off by huge amounts of
plan is to test fourth-grade paign if you have less money money in campaigns."
English and eighth-grade math. . through the McCain-FeinThe House rejected the plan, gold campaign finance
Q. Where does he stimd on
295-125.
reform bill (being debated giving the president "fastthis week by the U.S. Sen- track" authority to expand
Q. What progress are you ate)?
the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTAl?

Our childreds department is_

A. The ideal trade agreement
would be "one page - no tariffs,
no more duties." Fast-track

u.s. SenatorCart Levin
means Congress couldn't make
amendments to the agr13ement,
which Levin opposes: "I don't
want Congress to give up the
right to amend a statute."
Levin voted no on NAFTA in
1993 because it was a 1,000-page
bill that gave Mexico the right to
restrict American exports of auto
parts and prohibited the selling
of American used cars in Mexico
for 25 years. On the whole,
NAFTA probably has hurt
Michigan jobs and worsened the
U.S.'s balance of trade with Mexico and Canada.
"I think our presidents have
been weak on trade. I'm willing
to compete, but I'm not willing to
let the other guy discriminate
while I'm open."
China is particularly restrictive, 'fWe know what they're trying to do - build an auto industry."

everything itS cracked up to be.
The children's department at Barnes & Noble is home
to over 15,000 titles as well as weekly storytimes, children's
author visits and lots of other fun activities. No wonder it has the
reputation of being the best children's bookstore in town.
Rrv. Lu~er
Wright
1715 So
peer Road,
Lakr Orton.: . -693-1676

Sunday Worship
Contemporary-service 8:30 a.m.
Traditional Service 11:00 a.m.
Nursery provided

Sunday School9:45 (Preschool-Adult)

Bible study
Monday Tht King's Praiu 6(JO p.m.
1\lesday Serendipity 7:00p.m.
10-19·97 JESSE McGUIRE CONCERT

7-9 p.m.· ($10/pcrson don<itlon)

TH.. EPISCOPAL CHURCH
OF THE RESURRECTION
6490 Clarkston Rd., Clarkston
Sunday 9:00a.m., Nursery Provided
William McDonald, Priest

625-2325

To place your ad in this directory call (810) 693-4900 for Lake Orion and Oxford
or (8~0) 625-1900for the Clarhton area.
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CillaJJI~s
BY TIM RICJIAllD

SrD'r~'

..:A liill Jo·b~ people from riding

in, t}le beds lifJlicktJp trucks was
watered do.wp, by'•tbe llouse,
passed 67-37 and:11ent to an
uncertain fate in the Senate.
It: was too much water for Rep.
Frank Fitzgerald, R-Grand
Le.~e, who complained a,bout
.am~ndments to allow persons 16
and• older, hunters and workers
to ride.
-"There is one immutable iaw
:we cannot change. Death is
l death. From 1:g94 to 1996, we
suffered 19 deaths in pickups," ·
said Fitzgerald; a safety-consciO'Us lawmaker ambitious to
become attorney general. But he
voted yes.
It was just right for Rep.
Andrew Raczkowski, R-Farmington Hills .. "We made it a bill for
kids. There were valid exceptioqs," said the anti-regulation
fres)lman lawmaker.
Sponsor of the amendment to
exempt persons 16 and older was
Rep. Eileen DeHart, D-Westland. Challenged during debate

by me111bers over the ·cut;Oft' age,
DeHart said, "If a pc1lice officer
has a question about whether
someone is 16 or 15, he does
what .he does in any other case.
He pulls them over."
She added that victims tend to
be the very young. "This amendment is good for hunters."
Moments later, the House
unanimously approved still
another amendment: people on
and
.·
·

The bill, by Rep. Deborah
was i.ntroduced Feb. '11 and languished in
the House Transportation Committee until a·late July accident
in rural Jac~on County·elaimed
11 lives; eight of them children
riding in the bed of a pickup
truck.
· The committee leaped into
action and reported out the. bill
23, th!l firs~ day .of thE! fall
-Gherry.yD~~urton,

"-lfadopted, it would apply $100
fin,es t;O violating drivers but not
passengers.
Rep. Dayid Gubow, D-Huntington Woods, called the effort "a
baby step forward. A pickup is
not designed ·for passengers, and
an auto is. But the auto law
seat belts, an!! there are
in the cargo bed of
a PICJ~UP'··''"' said. Gubow voted

gm~er, ~-f\u~;ta, :~ne!sf~~a'fJt~;·.~cl,t~~~

Rep. Don
an applE! gro.wer in rural ~la!W. • . . ·; . ,:-, . ·-· •..
mazoo County;,.callell the' law
·
·
unnecessary, "WhY, are we
Rep, Reise Bogaidils',.p:.])a,viattempting to outlaw stupidity? son, said: "I walked:~·
··ct
Last summer's .tr11gedy involved and knocked oJi ~~~'r'S!;; .
.
1) an unlicensed driver who 2) . doors, esp.ec~!ipy ~oiie;\if PJ~ ran a stop sign and 3) h!!-4 chil- ups parked · ther~.l'r~r ~was
dren under 4 who were not belt:- unaniinous support)'~{Ws bill."
ed in the cab. She 5) took ali the she said.
· '· · '· ·
•' •
back roads (to av~id ~raffic). .
"We've out.J~wed)'9C1~~.~ti~nal

~

Schools
can't sue
over lost
·charter
..--·-"'

A charter school may not sue
the body that revoked its charter, Attorney General Frank Kelley 'has ruled.
"The Legislature has provided,
in clear and unambiguous language, that an authorizing
body's decision to revoke a public
school academy contract is not
su)>ject toi judicial review under
state law," Kelley said in an
opinion requested by state Rep.
Kirk Prof\t, D-Ypsilanti.
A charter school is a public
school whi,ch has received a charter from atuniversity, community.
college, intermediate district or
local schllol district. "Public
schools h~ve no power to challenge theu creator regarding thll
term of tpeir existence," the
attorney general said. Nor can
the chartering agency be held
liable for qamages, he added.

Equal p~y bills
The Na1ional Organization for
Women, American Association of
University Women and two
female legislators spent a day
promotin' bills to require public
and private employers to pay
women th!li same as men for the
same work.\
"The wage gap between men
and women in our state is larger
than it was five years ago," said
Sen. Alma Wheeler Smith, DSalem,
the Michigan gap is
the wage gap in

·All Price reducrions Ioken or realsrer
·Excludes clearance priced mercbondlse .
·No roinchecks or.speclol orders
·liiDiled ro. stq.re stock .
·Thursdoy lhru Sunday •October 2-1· P
III~--~)
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OAKLAND DIGEST
Oakland Digest provides a summary of headline stories from
around the county during the
week leading up to Oct. 2.
BIRMINGHAM
Schools support test changes:
Birmingham school district
superintendent John Hoeffier is
confident proposed recommendations in the state legislature to
change the High School Proficiency Test match concerns of
district students, parents and
education officials. The recommendations are expected to be
introduced as bills on the House
. floor next month.

Fashion show benefits survivors: This year's Downtown
Birmingham Fall Spectacular
fashion grossed more than

$200,000. Put on by the Downtown Merchant's. Association, in
cooperation with the Beaumont
Foundation, the event raises
money for the Pediatric Cancer
Survivorship Scholarship Program. The foundation expects to
award college scholarships of
$1,000 to 22 young cancer survivors from this year's revenues.
CLARKSTON
Workshop will help parents:
Author and humorist Dr. Larry
Koenig will share tips on getting,...
siblings to stop bickering and
other parenting secrets during
an "Up With Parents" workshop
from 6 to 8:30 p.m., Oct. 12, at
St. Daniel Catholic Church in
Clarkston. Tickets are $7 in
advance and $10 at the door. For

information, call (248) 625-1750.

residents and business owners.

FARMINGTON
City wins award: Farmington
was recognized at the 99th Annual Convention of the Michigan
Municipal League, held Sept. 2226 in Muskegon. The city won an
honorable mention for creating
its Interactive Public Access
Internet Web Site in 1996.

ROCHESTER
Nowos taltes stand: Monica
Nowos, the Rochester Hills
woman accused of killing brother-in-law Michael Hockenberry,
testified in her own defense
Sept. 26 in Oakland County Circuit Court. Nowos claimed she
shot Hockenberry out offear for
· her family.

LAKE ORION
Village suspends banner
rules: Lake Orion's village
council suspended an ordinance
provision that forbids banners
and flags on business fronts.
Council members approved the
temporary suspension, but plan
to create a new and more flexible
sign ordinance that pleases both

..al_ Park-U-Pick

0

~RasPberrY Farm
Acres of Red Raspbe"ies
$2.00 Per quart u-Pick.
Containers Furnished
One mile west of Pontiac Trail
1000 feet S. of 7 Mile Rd. at

8719 Dbcboro Rd.
Phone f248J 437-1631
for farm information

Credit union raises;more than funds for;·
Heart Association
~

SOUTHFIELD

BY PAT MURPHY

Classics go on screen: Classic
films with a featured guest
speaker begin at 7 p.m., Fridays,
starting Oct. 17, at the Southfield Centre for the Arts. Tickets
are $3 per person and include
light refreshments. This year's
series opener is "Gentleman's
Agreement. • For information,
call (248) 354-4224. -

STAFF WRITER

TROY

Prostitution case delayed
ag&in: The preliminary exam of
James William Breen, of Bloomfield Township, and Domenico
Caracci, of Plymputh, has been
postponed until Oct. 16. Both
men were charged with pandering and conspiracy to pander in
connection with a prostitution
ring in Troy. Breen is also
charged with accepting the earnings of a prostitute. The latest
postponement is the third.

1

I

•

Saturday morning in the Bald Mountain Recreation Area~ '
about 1,100 people are expej:ted to strut their stuff on behalf ·
of the American Heart AssoCJiation.
Their efforts are expected to raise as much as $75,000;'
which will go to research, according to Dianne Addington;
president and CEO ofT&C Federal Credit Union, the walk'~·- .
-~
c. ·
principal sponsor.
· While the event will benefit the heart association, it's also
an example of a corporation adding to the quality· of life iq,
Oakland County, according to county executive L. Brook!j, ,
Patterson.
Patterson talked about the credit union's involvement ..
Tuesday at the 5th Annual Q2 (that's "Q squared") Breakfast' :
at the Troy Marriott. The Q2 designation denotes the intent" ··
to honor "Quality People, Quality County.•
·
""
The Bloomfield Hills-based credit union represents the
first time county officials have commemorated the efforts of a ~
corporation, rather than individuals as in the previous fom; ·.
years.
The credit union has 140 employees in six offices, including--.
Clarkston where it helped sponsor the 4th of July Parade.
n

Individuals honored, too
WEST BLOOMFIELD

The Fall season is here,
and in Michigan that means "It's Cider Time"!
So take a moment to relax and
enjoy the harvest.
For infonnation about advertising in this
directory please call:
June 313-953-2099
Rich 313-953-2063

Road work delayed again: A
moratorium on rezoning and
building permits on Cass Lake
Road in Keego Harbor, which
previously expired Oct. 13, has
been extended. Plans to widen
the road are under way. Approximately 14 nearby buildings have
been demolished and 16 of 22
properties have been taken over
by the Road Commission of Oakland County for the project.
-compiled by staff writer
Nicole Stafford

t

Individuals honored at the Q2 breakfast this ye11r are:··
Alexander E. Bailey, superintendent Oak Park schools and.:.
Thomas G. Donomme, vice chair and chief administrative:'
officer of the Chrysler Corporation.
· ~
Bailey was recognized for his work in education and hi~.:·..
involvement in organizations like the Children's Center in
Detroit and the local soup kitchen, noted Patterson.
• ·'
Bailey, the son of a Baptist preacher, grew up in Philadel•
phia. "I never realized we were poor until I was in my 20s," "
he said. "And I never believed being born poor meant you·
couldn't achieve your goals."
Donomme, a West Bloomfield resident, was honored:··
because of his work as director of the Congressional Econom- ·
ic Leadership Institute and the Committee for Economic
Development. He also serves on a number of hospital boards.
Donomme, one of seven children, grew up on Detroit's eastside. "When I was in high school, I knew my life always have
something to do with automobiles. •
He spent 20 years with the Ford Motor Co. before moving
to Chrysler in 1980. He became a vice president in 1981 and
was elected to the Chrysler Board of Directors in 199,3. "I'd
like to be remembered as somebody who was interested in
the community as much as a sup£essful businessma~," he
said.
"All of our Q2. recipients. have made a difference in our
community," said Patterson. "They made Oakland a better
place in which to live, recreate and raise a.family.
"We're honorin~ .a corporate entity this year," said the .
executive, "because of its extensive involvement on behalf of· •
the community."
·
In addition to helping people meet financial needs, the ..
credit union has been involved in the Baldwin Comnmnity,_
Center of Pontiac that, among other things, helps feed the...
homeless; the Three Rings Circle of Safety; a program to pro-tect children; NetDay Michigan, when the credit union span-..
sored Frost Elementary School in Pontiac get wired on the..
Internet.
·

Important Notice
To
TCI Customers
On November 3, 1997, Sneak
will relocate to converter
21/cable direct 63 and The
Channel will no longer be
DM:X'1i}jgital Music Express)
delet~d \froin. ·.their current
channel position{s). DMX
Music Express) will be moved
new. digit~· pl~tform which
availabl~·
:or':·'after N

'to
s1lt>sc:iibe·

·

who, .
of ·TCI's

·.

COUtltY board ()Is.
sliiht millage cftt ·
for taxPaye~s
'

'

.,-! .·

,-

-.

·.;·.- ...· • . •
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BY PAT MllRPHY
STAFF~'···.

· Homeqwners/might be able tO .
get pi.~:ll.a.· .with'. th
.. eir tax sayin.gs
under the Oakland· Couney' budget I!PPmtid'for199s.
·
.
• But the,y'IU,1ay~ to ii!tlttle for a
slice, rather than a whole piua.
The owner of a $200,000 home,
for example, will-realize about
$;l S:.ye~ under the $554 million·
- budget approved last Thursday
by the Oakland County Board of
Connnissioners.
The savingll Will result as the
coUiity's Millage Reduction and
Stabilization F;und is eliminated
over;the n11l¢ four yeEirs.
The owner of the same
$20(},000 home would have realized $12 a year if the $4.3 million ~d had been eliminated in
one lear instead of spread out
overfour.
·
While some commissioners
wanted the higher tax cut, all
but bne commissioner- John
Garfield, R-Rochester Hills voted for the budget with the $3
tax cut.
. Those commissioners agreed
with; county executive L. Brooks
~atterson, whose office prepared
t)le budget, that the larger cut
now .might necessitate· raising
taxes in a year or two if the economy took a severe downturn.
. Oakland is currently in excelllmt financial shape, according to
aobert J. Daddow; who as director of management and budget is
the main architect of the 1998
budget.
:But there could be difficulty,
Dadaow insisted, if problems
like jail overcrowding required
an influx of cash. "We'd rather

37,0.0Q ~lr,Ctorles . .
.c:9v~ttn~ $oi()O~ population·

cllst~lbarteCitree to businesses .
and i~aldei'lifts the
·clark~toniWeferlortl a~ea.

In

Robert·J. Daddow

-director ofmanagement'a:ri4
qudget'

.,,.
give a small reduction, so we
don't have to have a tax hike if
things get tight," he said.
Commissioner Sue Ann Do.uglas, R-Rochester imd chair of
the county bo!ll'd's finance committee, Bllid tpe new budget''like ,previous budgets - represents compromise. "We .held
hours of hearings," ·she said.
"There was .considerable discussion, ,but iri. the end we were able
to agree."
One who disagreed, however,
was Garfield. He was particularly unhappy about Oakland .allocating $3 million as the local
match·for improvements for
ramps on 1-75 for access to the
new Chrysler ,headquarters in
Auburn Hills.
Garfield found. it incongruous
that Oakland officials would
allocate $3 million for·the benefit
of Chrysl!!r while quibbling
about a $3 tax cut for homeowners.
"I'm •ashamed of my· fellow-'
Republicans," he said during one
of the budget hearjngs.
Some of those coll~agues, however, said the $3 million had
been promised in negotiations to
the auto maker

The Clarkston/Waterford
Dlre~tbry promotes

LOCAL business,
LOCAL Information
a11dLQCAL
.
activities.

Don't pay the high cost of unnecessary coverage in the yelloW pages.
Advertise in your affordable LOCAL yellow pages.
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As road clews. work to resu,.

7557W. Michigan Ave., Pigeon, Ml 48755 ·Fax# 517·453-2973

face roads throughout Oakland
County; other longer term pro- ·
}ec:ts stillongoing lncludt*:

""'

• Beverly Bills- The reconstruction of
the intersection of 13 Mile and Evet:green will start ill the ne~ two weeks.
The work is expected tO take app~ximately
one. week.
· • Bir111ingha111 - Adams between the
northern city limits 'and Madison Avenue, is
being resurfaced and is expected to finish the firSt week in October. Detours for the Adams project will route northbound traffic
along Woodward and southbound traffic will be reduced to one
·
lane... '
• Bioomfleld Townslllp - Squirrel &ad, between Long Lake
and Westview, is being resurfaced and reconstructed at the north
end. A deto111' will route drivers along Adams and Square Lake
roads until the roadway reopens in mid-November,
• Farmington Hills - Expansion of the. Haggerty Connector ·
(M-5) closed 13 Mile &ad, between llaggerty and Meado\Vbrook,
until the end of September. Paving and drainage inlprovements
at the east end of the Meadowbrook Hills subdivision near 8 Mile
dmd Halsted will be completed Nov. 1.
·
·
·
: • Independence Township - White Lake. &ad near Ander; sonville ·~ad is· closed to through traffic. It is being widened to
• three lanes and realigned with Nelsey Road. Detours route
: drivers down Dixie Highway to ffildersonville. until the expected
: completion in November when the southern portion of :wttite
: Lake &ad will be turned into a cul-de-sac instead of intersecting
: Andersonville. Paving of the approach of Clement Street to
· Andersonville will be completed in mid-October.
: • Orion Township - Silverbell &ad at M-24 will be widen~
: to include a left-tum Jane and the right turn lane on westbound
• Sjlverbiill.at M-24 will be extended. The projects are eXpected to
: be completed by November. The changes will help with drainage
: problems.
·
;•
An overlay of pavement will be added to East
Washington and Glaspie and on W. Burdick
Trail arid the west village limit and will be

•

::~~~~~~~~~1:ctolber.

llamlin Road is being recoJll\tructed to a
from M-59 to Crooks Road. The project,
be completed by the spring of 1998, will
~lilpl.etitlD of' the east-west link from the new M-59
facilities:. The roadway is closed, exce~t.
across M·59 and Avon &ad. A left
t~~~~~~~~~ .,.-::~~-::;,:,:-;~ iiltersectiop
of Auburn Road and.
'I
The new light:will.assist
Home Park. The gravel ro!ld~
p11ved this month .. The projecl fs..
Alternating traffic.is beipg planrted
26 ·for milling (or an overlay 9f P.aV~ ··
· Auburn and M-59 and nor of Avon· ·
Auburn and M-59 will .cause
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on 11{onday, SeP~·
ari Avon
7 a;m, to 7$.~.
. . froin _,.;..,
.,

IMAGINE. GOOD THINGS COME
T.O THOSE WHO WON'T WAIT.
. As a Comerica AccessOne"' me,Jer you'll save time and
money by having our best banking privileges available
anytt,me, anywhere. like free unlimited access to Comerlca
ATM~ and 'up to eight free transat<tlons per statement
cycle 'f_t all otl!er ATMs worldwide, Preferred rates on

sa~f.".·.'g.·1a~.d-. '-.o~h.~. . ~f.tjo. n.· al·P.C~",.nk··.1.ng.

~t ...o tfhu ·ch.arge. ,Wit~ ~~b~~,. (lee~~ .
'•

'

·... ' ,,,-

' ~'I ,

.

,

.

·.

'
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· · · · ·...·i.
-::

Financl'al Service Consultants who can open accounts
or take loan app/tcations. There's also no charge for
Advantage Series personal checks, telephone banking mzd
bill-pay by phone. And overdraft protection is induded,A/1
with
n0 balance reqtJiretnents. For
detail$ call 800,722-0018.
,
\
.
Watch·yfJur mall for more information.
AccessOne."Jt's something tp smile ~'bout.
'

.
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Long road: Clarkston's J~ff Long fights off the tackles of Rochester Adarns' Mark Jacobson and
Trevor Potts (51) to score a touchdown during Clarkston's 34-30 comeback win over the High::
landers Friday night in Rochester.
:

Fife driJ.IPS Hlgblatlllil
.

~

WPO~Eli~~cu ·

• ''-Y 8eemed pretty
..
upset about H, so I'm glad,

~uselt.sl!~'!~th~¥'. ·.
0go:Ae~·. ~~~!;:·kn~~~::~:~;:u~!7t
:~.~~~:Jt;hf~de~· h~d
DebbreZbtwa
1

w~th $ochester Ad'ilms· was

care/ . '

.'',' '" ,.

., ·. ,

tal.
en:tiii tran'iite-r Nikki Tholiin from
:,.,-.clarkston, qfi~'.cilach
Lak~ Orion and a good freshman class
. . .. .
,... • f' ';
comlhg in. The Wolves hadn't lost a Tuesday's Oakland. Activities Associadu~meet .in at least four years, but .. tioli Division ,I ~m~et and beat the
knew that .streak was in jeopardy.
Wqlves, 21-35.-(::JlarkSton took four of
~eywere right.
the top 10 spots, ·but wh~n a team gets
Ada.ms .took the top three spots in the top three, it can't be. beat.
"If a team
1-2-3· on you, h's
JI;I~lthem\atiic~Uy imp~s~iblcl, to beat
Ollll'kston coach ·Debbie Zonca
is. an extremely tougli
'.
.

. .

.

.R
··· · ochester A.dam. s.. ho. und.e. d··. Clark.,. _ .· ston quarterl!ack J;>ane Fife. The
, •. .
Highlanders hurried·hf.m. and, at
· times, fruatrilfiidliml'. ' .. •: f\
The one ~~~~~:M~ms~~ouJii~7t do,
however, was contain ,hlm,.,and the
,resul~ was SA. e)!:ci,ting 34-;~0'0akland
· 'Activities ASsoci~ti,oil Dj:vi!liorl 'I. prep
football win for the Wolves.
Fife completed 6-of-12 passes for 167
yards and a touchdown, and ran for a
pair of second-half scores, as the
Wolves (3-1 overall; 2,0 OM I) erased
a 30-20 third-quarter lead for the
comeback 'victory.
"Dane threw the ball well and he ran

'

-

it well,~ Clarkston coach Kurt Richardson said.
Clarkston refused to wilt, despite a
pair of 10-point Adams leads. The
Wolves trailed 23-13 at halftime, and
were behind 30-20·late in the third
quarter. The Highlanders ~3-1, 1-1-)
built. their second 10-point lead of the
night with an impressive 10-play, 70yard drive capped by Lee Ritter's 9yard run with 28 'seconds left in the
third qUarter. It was Ritter's second
score of the game. and gave Adams a
30-20 lead.
Adams followed that by burying
Clarkston's Eric Jenks, who bobbled
the ensuing kickoff, at his o~ 12 yard

'

·-·

..

- ..
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Grand Blanc hands Wolv~·....
BY MIKE SCo1T

8PEcw. WBITER

Dreams of an undefeated regular season were shattered Monday as Clarkston's soccer team
was outplayed and beaten, 3-1,
by visiting Grand Blanc in a
noli-conference battle.
The Wolves (6-1-4) were faced
with the prospect of playing
against the wind in the second
but for the whole game the
llig'ger challenge was finding a
way to control the ball as the
Bobcats utilized a disciplined
·passing attack to frustrate their
hosts.
"It £ook awhile for us to get
used to their passing," admitted
senior
midfielder
Brian
M.cGeogh, Clarkston's lone goal
scorer. "They really moved the
bal) well on us."
With the score tied 1-1 early in
th,e second half, Clarkston's Dan
Jackson forced Grand Blanc
goalkeeper Chris Weiermiller to
~ake a tough save in close, but
the refetee awarded the Wolves
and indirect free kick from just
outside the penalty box.
With players from both teams
crowding the net, Mike Gabriel
sent the free kick just over the
crossbar. That proved to be
Clarkston's best scoring chance
of the second half.
Then the Bobcats (8-2-1)
worked the ball downfield and
senior forward Eric Salenski
redirected a shot past a helpless
Rean Turner with 33 minutes to
play which put Grand Blanc up
for good.
Despite the loss, Clarkston
head coach Dan Fitzgerald was
about his team's perforand said a game like this
help the Wolves down the

mur.

like (Grand Blanc)," Fitzgerald
said. "Today we played a team
with a great deal of composure,
and we didn't play badly, but we
still need tO improve."
Sophomore forward Matt
Ignace scored his second goal of
the game off a throw-in from the
50-yard line. Andrew Hayes
dribbled the ball down the left
sideline and found Ignace from
20 yards out and he buried it in
the right corner past a diving
Turner.
··-·
•Throughout the game the Bobcats were assessed a number of
fouls on pushes and shoves, and
Clarkston was awarded free
kicks on a regular basis. However, the Bobcats drifted five players back on their defensive alignment as the game wore on and
limited the number of good scor•
ing opportunities the Wolves
had.
Grand Blanc head coach Doug
Burroughs, whose team has tied
state-ranked Flint CarmanAinsworth, said his team passed
the ball better Monday than they
had the entire year.
"Our guys were moving off the
ball extremely well," Burroughs
said.
Fitzgerald didn't think his
team was overly frustrated by
the Bobcats' ball control or physical play, saying his squad
played solid defense and that
much of the play was waged in
the middle of the field.
"Their first two goals were
kind of fluke goals," Fitzgerald
said.
The Bobcats struck early in
the game as Ignace scored on a
header which arced over Turner
at the 38:08 mark of the first
half.
The Wolves did not get many
quality scoring chances in the
first half. The best during the

first 35 minutes C!lme when
Gabriel took a free kick from 45
yard!! out and found Miks Hard
just outside the p_enalty box •.
Hard directed it offWeiermiller's
hands and McGeogh headed the
rebound just over the net.
.
Clarkston finally struck with
4:39 to play in· ·the half llS :
McGeogh directed a loose baU
into the Grand Blanc goal. Full···
back Russ Parrott received· an
assist on the throw-in.
·
"I just challenged their goalie · '
and came up with the loose ball,"
McGeogh said. "We played well
late in the first half, but I think.
we were surprised when they
scored their second goal. We lost
a little of our confidence after
that goal."
Fitzgerald admitted he was
disappointed about the loss, but
felt it came at a good time, close
on the heels of games with Clawson Wed~esday and tonight at
Goodrich.
He praised the work of
Gabriel, who played at midfield
throughout the contes.t after
spending much of the season on
defense. ·
"I think (Gabriel) was as good
as any player on the field
tonight. He really made things
happen for our team."
Clarkston is also preparing for
perhaps its biggest game of the
regular season, Monday's home
clash with defending division
champion Lake Orion.
Wednesday- Clarkston 7,
Clawson 0: The Wolves got back
on track with the easy road win,
behind two goals from Tom
Dews.
Playing keepaway: Clarkston's Brian McGeogh (left) and Grand
KyJe
Jeremy
Parrot,
Mike Mooney battle for the ball during the Bobcats' 3-1 win Monday night. It. was ClarkLenhardt, Shawn Verlinden,
Dan Jacksori 11nd Jared Bauer ston's first loss of the season.McGeogh got Clarkston's only goal. The.loss comesjust
all added goals for the Wolves, before a busy part of the Wolves' schedule, which includes a home game again_st
who got a shutout from Turner, Lake Orion Monday night.· The Wolves and Dragons battled to a 3-3 tie earlier in
his fourth of the season.
the season.
·

Schultz is second, Wolves ·sixth at county golf meet
BY BRAD KADRICH
SPORTS E!>ITOR

So close, yet so far.
That's the kind of day it was
for Clarkston's golf team at Monday's Oakland County meet, won
by Cranbrook-Kingswood at Pontiac Country Club.

The Cranes won the meef with
a 310 on the par-72 course.
Clarkston shot 329, but finished five spots lower than the
Cranes.
And medalist Michael Beether
shot 74 and was the meet's
medalist. But Clarkston's Bob

FURNITURE 8r APPLIANCE
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Schultz was even par through 14
holes before suffering two double-bogeys on the final {our
holes.
"We had a pretty good day,"
Clarkston coach Jim Chamberlain said. "I thought we shot
well, considering the k.ind of

day."
Playing on a windy day,
Schultz finished with 76 and was
fourth overall in the individual
standings.
"That's right where he should
be," Chamberl!iin said of~ top

finisher. "He's averaging 77, so
that's right in his range."
Ben Ness was next for the
Wolves with an 82. Bryan Haggard shot 85, while Dave Benner
and Derek Hool each carded an
86;
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The best ~m!lU:hes in .the 0~
land Couiity\vrestling· touni.ametit 'may n.ow actually take
place iri tP.~ final\! a!Wr a change
in the tournament's format was
OK'd by county athletic directors
recently..
The ·tournament, which annual draws some of the best
· wrestling in the state, has been
switched to a two-site format
begilming with the 1997 tournament. Wrestling will be held at

Football

Lake Ori<!il a.ml South Lyon both ·
d~ys .this:,~~~"'' .a~d,.~Jl.~ ,q~a,J,s,
-.will.:t>.e.!lt~,o.:q~ J.."Y.o~•. i.' .. , :, . ·
The':tw'Q-!Iitll f,qlfm!l~i$ e~.ei:t
ed to
!he ~gge!!t jlrqJ:i. ··
lem the'tOl.q-nament'\liJ:d atfour
sites:. havi~g t\le Jlote'n#¥ 't9p
two seeds. in a ~liven, wei_8ht .cia!!~
face off on the first. 4ay, oft!ln as
early as -the quarterfinals. The
new format will allow· for proper
t'
seeding.
~The problem 11-t four sites is
it's impossible to seed the tournament· favorably," said Clark·
ston coach Mike DeGain, who

elinlitiate

frompageBl

line. However, the Wolves
embarked on a nine-play, 88yard drive that included the
game's biggest play: a 35-yard
Fife strike to wide open tight
end Justin 'Dionne on a fourthand-one play from the Adams 35
yard line with 9:41 left in the
game.
A 35-yard pass on fourth-andone?
"The idea is to give Dane the
ball," said Gordie Richardson,
Clarkston's offensive coordinator. "Either they have to stop
him running or stop him throwing, but you give him the
chance.•
'J,'he score pulled Clarkston
within 30-27 and set the stage
for a wild finish. On the following possession, Adams quarterback Matt Danielson, who
missed last week's win over Troy
Athens with an injury, led the
Highlanders to the Clarkston 21

'

yard line. But the Highlanders
fumbled and Clarkston's Mike
Underwood recovered, stalling
that drive.
The Highlanders held Clark·
ston to three downs and a punt,
but the Wolves returned the
favor and forced Adams into
three-and-out. Linebacker Jeff
Long hauled Ritter down for a 1:
yard loss on first down, and
Mike Underwood stopped John
Wolf for no gain on second down.
After an incomplete third-down
pass, Adams was forced to punt.
Clarkston took over at its own
36 with 2:54 left in the game and
went 64 yards in just 1:37 for
the winning score. The drive
only took four plays, including a
27-yard screen from Fife to Brad
Phalen and a 28-yard run by
Phalen on a draw play.
The touchdown came on the
legs of Fife, who has been reluctant to run in the P,!l~t, on a nifty

3-yard run.
"They(the defense) are dro~~
ping guys back, so it's obvio~ I
should run," Fife said. "Coach·
ha.s been telling me that for
three years. I guess I just decid;
ed the time was right. •
The Highlanders had one 11).8~:
shot, moving to the Clarkston l4
yard line with the help of a pa~s
interference call on the Wolves~
But Danielson was sacked by
Tim Loveless and Mark Whiteman to end the game.
Long finished with six carries
and 72 yards rushing, includi,ng
an 11-yard touchdown run~
Phalen finished with 14 carrie{'
and 58 yards.
.
Long tied the score at 7-7 with,·
his 11-yard burst early in .the
second quarter.
·
Clarkston hosts Waterford
Kettering in its annual Ho!Jle;
coming game Friday. Game time·
is 7p.m.

BrAPr PHaro BY DAN JlEA!I

Bogle and da ball: Clarkston's Lauren Bogart returns a shot during a match at No.

2 singles at Tuesday's Oakland Activities Association league meet. The meet was
halted before the finals could be played because of darkness:

Wolves net third place finish,
darkness stops league meet
JiLBRAnJLmRICll
SPoRTil EDITOR

• 'It Woilldn't Change
anything; so we decided It wasn't worth tak·

The Clarkston Wolves finished
third. in the Oakl.and Activities
Association Division II tennis lng_t~,-rls·outof
meet that didn't finish because it school~hotherda~'
barely had a· chance to get started Tuesday.
Dick Swartout
Confused? So were the partici-Clarkston tennis coach
pating teams, for awhile. The
meet was delayed more than five from an injury, had reached the
hours by rain, then had to be finals at No. ·1 singles, and the
called because of darkness before Wolves' top duo- Kristin Atkinthe finals could be played.
son and Alaina Dodds.- had
· The outcome, however, had done likewise at No. 1 doubles.
already been determined, so the
"Courtney played tremendousteams chose not to finish the ly," .Swartout said. "They both
meet. West Bloomfield, the regu- · playe'd pretty well. •
lar season leader, had teams in
The meet wrapped up with
the finals of .all eight flights and West Bloomfield in first place,
weren't going to be caught.
followeq by Troy Mhens. and
"It wouldn't change anything, ClarkSton. Royal Oak Kimball
so we decided it wasn't worth was fourth behind the Wolves.
taking the girls out of .school
Knights o~t: The. match with
another day," Clarkston coach Kimball that was suspended last
Dick Swartout said.
week due to darkness· with
Before the meet was called, Clarkston up 4·2 and two matchthough, the Wolves were doing es in progress will not be made
pretty well for themselves. up after all.
·
Courtney Schubring, just back

It seems a Kimball player
involved in one of the interrupted matches suffered a broken
hand and has to default due to
injury. Thilt gives Clarkston a 5. 2 victory and a 4-5 overall
record. '
Clarkston plays Lapeer West
today, (Thursday) and Brandon
Tuesday.
Monday - Waterfol'd Kettel'ing 6, Clal'kston 3: The
Wolves couldn't o;vercome the
Captains, despite dominating
the doubles play.
Dodds and Kristen Maynard
teamed to· stop Kathy Tucker
and Kristine Rohl6-4, 6-1 at No.
1 doubles. Lauren Stout and
Jenny Claus beat Jenny Irish
and Carrie Sage 6-2, 7-5 at No.2
doubles; and Emily Tate and
Allison Olinger beat Pam
Tarpening and Kim Harrington
6-4, 6-0 at No. 3 doubles.
But the Captsins won all four
singles matches, although it took
them three sets· to Win two of
them, and won at No.4 doubles
to beat the Wolves.
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Outbreak raises questions about impact
The
recent
A rare occurrence
outbreak
of
OUTDOOR
tuberculosis in
INSIGHTS
In 1995 the DNR asked
M i c h i g a n •s
hunters in a 10-mile radius of
whitetail deer
the outbreak area to voluntarily
herd is raising
submit heads and lungs for testconcerns and
ing from the deer they harvestquestions. How
ed. With funding provided by
will the outthe U.S. Department of Agriculbreak impact the
ture, the DNR tested 354 deer
health of Michiand found 18 more cases of TB.
gan's deer herd?
Thfs finding confirmed the belief
Will it affect
BILL that a very unique situation was
hunting? What
PARKER occurring. TB was being mainaffect will it
tained in a wild deer population
have on the state's livestock without it being present in near!lgriculture? Could it present a by livestock.
public health concern?
"This has never happened
These questions and many before," said Bob Holzman a
more remain unanswered as Michigan State Universlty
state and federal officials study research biologist working on
this rare occurrence.
the case. "This is the first time
In 1994, a buck was shot on a in North America that tHere is a
private hunt club in Alpena TB outbreak in a wild deer herd
County. As the hunter field- and not in the livestock. We
~ressed the animal he noticed don't have all the answers,
some yellow pea-sized nodules in because this is the first time
the lungs and body cavity. He anything like this has hapcontacted the DNR, tests were pened."
conducted and it was determined
Over last two years state 11 nd
that the animal was infected federal·veterinarians literally
with bovine tuberculosis.
went door-to-door and checked
· Normally rare in whitetail every farm within a five-mile
deer, prior to 1994 only eight radius of the outbreak. Over
cases of bovine TB in deer had 3,700 cows, goats, pigs and lisbeen recorded throughout North mas were tested and not one
America. Each of those cases case ofTB was found.
A multi-agency task force
was associated with an outbreak
of bovine TB in nearby livestock. made up of personnel from the
When the problem cleared up in Michigan Department of Agrithe livestock, it cleared up in the culture, the Michigan Departdeer.
ment of Health and the Michi: TB is a serious disease caused gan Department of Natural
by several bacteria that attack Resources was formed to develop
the respiratory system. It can be a risk assessment and to come
treated successfully in humans up with recommendations on
!hrough six months of treatment h~w .eli~inate the disease in
with antibiotics. TB is primarily Michigan s ?eer her~. The agen$pread through the air through cy has received assistance from
coughing and sneezing. Animals -. MS~, the U.S. Department of
that are in close nose-to-nose Agrlc.ulture, the Farm Bureau,
eg~~ct with each 'other are sus- M1ch1gan United Conservation
~ptible to the disease.
Clubs, hunters, farmers BI!d citi:{~chigan was granted TB-free zens.
~~tus for livestock in 1979 by DMU 452
1llill U.S. Department of AgriculDeer Management Unit 452
~e. Th!s is an .extremely impor- encompasses the area in which
t:iil}t ratmg for t~ prosperity of the outbreak has occurred. It
We state's livestock agriculture.
was formed specifically so the
~:After the infected deer was DNR and the task force can betfoUlid in 1994 over 900 livestock ter monitor and manage deer in
~h~ihe four-county area of the this area. DMU 452 is basically
@~b. reak (Alcona, Alpena, Osco- a 200-square mile section efland
~Jl), . an~ MontmorennY were where the corners of Alcona
muned1ately testet:i:"No evidence Alpena, Oscoda and Montmoren:
~!~B was found in the li"'estock. cy counties meet.

'

• 'H's not likely that a
hunter ••• would
~me Infected, but

It's not'lmpoalble.'

Dr. Stevt:n Schmidt

-DNR veterinarian

To date, 4,522'>deer have been
tested statewide and 74 cases of
bovine TB have been documented. All of those cases except one
have been restricted to the fourcounty area of the outbreak. One
case was found 15 miles north of
the area in Presque Isle County.
It's not known if that deer moved
from the infected area or if there
is another area of bovine infected deer. Of the 74 infected deer
72 were taken on private land. '
An infected coyote was also
found in Alcona County. That's
not terribly surprising since a
coyote will eat the carcass and
viscera of a dead deer and most
likely contacted the disease this
way.
Hunters are not at a high risk
of contacting the disease, according to Dr. Steven Schmidt DNR
veterinarian at Rose Lake.'
"It's not likely that a hunter
field-dressing a TB-infected deer
or eating a TB-infected deer will
become infected, but it's not
impossible," said Schmidt.
TB is normally confined to the
organs and bQdy cavity of an
infected deer, not'the muscles.
Even so, thorough cooking of
venison would kill any TB bacteria that may be present. It is
possible that a hunter could contact the disease from a deer if an
open cut came into contact with
an infected part of a deer.

Close encounters
Researchers~eli
the

disease is mainta · · its in the
deer herd beca: se of t e close
contact between deer resulting
from massive feeding and baiting practices in the area.
"There are high deer numbers
in this area relative to the habitat," said Schmidt. "In some
areas in DMU 462 there are 30
to 40 deer per~square-mile. At
the feeding sites many deer are
gathered together wheezing on
each other and sneezing on each
other and feeding pose to nose.

on deer

That's not normal. Even in a
deer yard the deer are not
together as long or feeding at a
specific pile. In deer yards they
are spread ou,t more than on a
bait pile. Some feeders in DMU
452 feed upwards of 500 deer.
There are some pretty heavy
concentrations."

Task force goal
The goal of the task force is to
eliminate TB in the. deer herd
using the best science possible.
Along those lines the task
force has come- up with the following recommendations. These
recommendations have been
passed along to the directors of
the Department of Natural
Resources, the Department of
Agriculture and the Department
of Community Health for further
action:
•Impose a mandatory ban on
feeding and baiting in the fivecounty area of the outbreak.
• Prevent an increase in deer
numbers.
• Reevaluate the situation
periodically.
•Test and retest all livestock
in a five-mile radius of the outbreak area.
• Check all deer killed in the
five-county area.
•Offer free TB skin tests in
the infected area.
•Continue to provide public
information.
• Learn more about deer movement and the potential for the
spread of the disease.
•Learn what economic impact
TB in the deer herd will have.
• Learn more about the posllbility ofTB being be passed on to
humans and livestock.
Hunters can also help. Pay
close attention when you field
dress a deer this fall. If you see
any small pea-sized yellow or
tan lumps, particularly in the
lungs or body cavity, contact the
nearest DNR field office or call
(517) 373-9358. Lymph nodes in
the head of the deer can be tested to determine if TB exists.

Anglers and hunters are urged to
report their success. Questions and
c;omment~ are also encouraged. Send
l_nformat!On to 805 E. Maple, Birmmgham, MI. 48009. Fax information
to (810) 644-1314 or call Bill Parker
evenings at (810) 901-2573.

Hools~rrompageBl
,,
wrapped a free throw and a
layup lll'l!und a Georgia Senkyr
free tbrQw, and the ,Wolves were
·.
off and running. '
A 3-pointer from l(anip8 ~d a
layu_p by Ca:Qdace' Morgan
capped Clarks~n's first quarter
scoring. The Bears pulled within
19-12 on a 10-foot baseline
jumper by Lindsey Baldwin with
6:20 left in the second quarter.
The Wolves then pulled away
with a 10-2 spurt, (uel~d by two
baskets apiece from Morgan and
Kanipe and a pair o[free throws
from senior guard Kelly. Hanna.
The Bears ne'(er got closl!r
than 16 point11 the rest of the

way.

"We came out ready to play,"
said Kanipe, who finished with a
game-high 18 points. "You have
to be ready to play every night,
and tonight we were ready."
The Wolves, in their first year
under Serra, are still getting
used to their roles in her uptempo, high-pressure system.'If
Thursday's game was any indication, they're beginning to take
to it.
"We're starting to get used to
playing together," Serra said.
"We're getting comfortable in o\lr,

posit~ons, and tbatl11 maki~g a ,
difference.•
· .
~
Morgan , finished with · ii
points; ~b,ile Wild added nvlm
and Mcintyre· had five. Aim'ee
Giroux, Georgia Senkyr, Kelly
Hanna and Jenny Bauer all
chipped in four points for the
Wolves..
· ·
.
The .other thing the easy Win
did was allow Serra to get everyone in the game.
"It gave me a chance to play
some kids I didn't get to play
(last week);" Serra said.· "Our
bench bas to be ready, ~d this
was a good chance to give· theln
some time."
·
·
Clarkston hosts :rival Lake
Orion today (Thursday), .then
travels to Troy Athens Tuesday.
Game time both nights is 7 p.m.

Tuesday - Clarkston 44,
Troy SD: Kanipe scored a teamhigh 11 points and grabbed
seven rebounds for the Wolves
(8-1), who' won tb~ir third
straight after suffering their
first (and only) loss of the season
to Rochester.
·
Wild fini!ihed wijh njne points,
while Mcintyre ·scored six and
Morgan bad .five. Senkyr and
Tiffany Honey each scored four.

Lakers end streak
for Dragon cagets
BY JEFF~
SPECIAL WlUTER

The "Old Dog" taught the
young pup some new tricks
Tuesday night, and the result
was an easy win.
West Bloomfield coach Lance
Davis, who coached Lake Orion
coach Eve Claar when Claar was
a star at. No.rth Farmington,
brought his g~rls into the Dragon's Den at Lake Orion and dominated Claar's Dragons, 67-37, in
an Oakland Activities Association Division m contest.
The win lifted the Lakers to 81 overall. and 3-1 in the OAA and
dropped the Dragons to 6-3 and
3-1.1 The loss ended Lake
Orion's six-game winning streak.

:

"Our focus was beating Lake

Orion," Davis ·said. "Seeing a
protege on .the sidelines was a
pleasure. ·Seeing one of your
own giving back to the community, that's awesome!"
Claar was equally pleased
with the matchup, although she
would have preferred a different
outcome.
"It was kind of strange. I did
look over there a couple .of
times," Claar said. "I would
love to play against somebody as
co~petitive as Lance Davis
every night."
The Lakers used a major size
advantage, grabbing a 45-22
rebounding edge. The Lakers
used a stingy defense to take an
early lead and expand on it
throughout the game despite a
couple {If Dragon comllbacks.
,._'
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Town Meeting!

On Thursday, October 2, you will have a chance to participate in
person or by phone in the Hve broadcast of
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Here is an exciting oppoJnmity to talk~·~ people who have the answers about
traffic~ schools andjustaboUt ailYuung tha~s ~.png in the halls ofyour . ·
hometown government · ·
.1,: ,, · ' · · ·
·
· ·
sponsoredby The Fanrllinat:on (JibServer ailld wxt"Jl•AIV•·njru.
forum is open, to eyery.Qne
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Join C(}ohostsJimmy
Editor of The FamlingtOnOMi'l'lln'llc
Orill on12 Mile
·
-and FamfutStOtt Hillil'cOmliilunilY
I
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TOURNAMENTS
O~D-~

Oakland Bass Masters will hold
its final tournament of the 1997
season on Sunday, Oct. 12, on
Pontiac Lake. Call (248) 542- ·
5254 for more information.

SEASONS/DATES
BEAR

The 1997 bear season runs
through Oct. 26.

DEER
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Pontillc Lakti llecreatioii ~a in

c;JA!!&-.c::,

~·~··
The:}>N'll<~!1M!~omads Snofari
Cl11b will <~lfer a snowmobile. ,
~~ety Cl!lt$f8iio,S.!l,,£JHI!. ~~;; r
rung llt 8::10 !l.m. a~IU'<la)', .Oct, ,
18, at. ~e N~wJ. E;Jtpq C:enf;Qr. Call
248 681'~142j) for more info.I'IJla"
tio11·~~ til,f,e.Bi,st,er.
IRINTER.IAmY) ...
The Wayne Coun~ Sportsmen's
Club in RomlllllB will offer two
two-day MillhigantPNRH\ql~r.
Ed11cation Classes. ':file dates for
the classes. !;ire Oct.U-12, and
Nov. 1-2. Preregi11tration is
required. Call (313) 532-0285 for
more infoi'IJlation.
BIRDI OF PREY ·
This wildlife education program
featuring 10 live predator birds
. will be presented atl, 3 and 7
p.m. Monday, Oct. 6, in· the ·
Waterman Center at Schoolcraft
College. Call (313) 462-4422 for
more information.
FLY TYING
B-ueters Outdoors in Northville
still has openings for its fall fly
tying classes. Call (248) 3493677 for more information.

':':

w~~por.d hll,~,r,if!~. p~tpl; ~i,lt

.;.,,,; .8nd.
are"er.Y
Range
ii'"Z"!.
;·' y~t,
' ran""s.
~ 'i q~
. .

w~lif~Y.2 ~ci~~·f~days.
Th~ ~:~ge'Wll..~il!J~.e at5p.~.

beginhipg Oiffi.'26:~Piii}~c'Lake
Recreaijon Area ill located. at
7SOO Gille lid.
<SlQ> 6661020 for inoiil iliroi'IJlatil!n.

C:ail

OIII'ONVILU - - - .·.
Ortonville&creat1ori·iVell in
Ortonville has rifle, piStol iind
shotgun shooting facilities: · ·
10 a:m~·to 5
Range hours
p.m. Thursdays through Mondays-(closed Tuesdays and
Wednesdays). Oct. 19-Nov. 15
the range Will be ope~tlO a.m. to
5 p.m. daily. Nov. 16-Dec. 22
range hours will be 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thursday through Sunday.
The Ortonville Recreation Area
is located at 57.79 Hadley Rd .
Call (810) 693-6767 for more
information.

FIIIIING JUDDYI ·
F'ii!hilig Biidd~ Fisliiilg Club

are

meets uioiitlily in ~hester ·
Hills. Call'{810) 656-0556 for
more Qlf~JI'IJlation.. ·

BAll U.0CIA11.0N

The DoWiuiver Bass AssOciation,
a non-tournament bass c;lub,
meets the fourth Tuesday of
every l!lOilth at the l:learbom
Civic Cent~;~r; CalH313) 676-2863
for more information.
.:
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SHOOJlNG
RANGES
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METROPARKS

1 "':' .

BALD~Nf~N

METROPARK REQUIREMENTS
Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nominal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs: Call
the respective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in LakE! Oriop has shotgun ,
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5stand), rifle, pisto~, .and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
through Oct. 12 are: 1.0 a.. m. to 6
p.m. on Sat\ii'diiy8 and S.uil.days;
10 a.m. to sunset oli WeClriesdays; on Mondays and Tuesdays
th~ rifle, and pi!ltol,range is open
3 p.¢. t<1 e~et mid the sporting,
· clays course is opeb. noon tO sunset. The range is closed Thursdays and Fridays. Bald Mountain is located at 1330 Greenshield Rd. (three miles north of
the Palace of Auburn Hills). Call
(810) 814-9193 for more information.
PONTIAC LAKE

EYES O.N THE SKIES

Observe the stars of the autumn
night sky during an indoor presentation followed by an outdoor
observation session in this program, which begins at 7:30p.m.
Friday at Kensington.

. OAKLAND COUNTY

PARKS "•
.
caum""' ,,-~

Advan
• ...,ati(in,isi·4•·•·~ •.
reqniiedf
'rtl"''
·· '·
.
. ..;'&ltiite
· ... . . .P.,
~llmll
at Oakland County ParkS. Call
(810) 625~6473 to register or for
more·informati,oh.
FAil!LOUI ~.

·.

...

Learn about memberS ofthe.cat
family through· stories, giUJles

rd. oth~ir~~~ti:!~~es
unng .... J! ,gr ·" •..· ' . . .
begins at 4::15·p.m. W:Wile~clay,
Oct. 8, at Independence Oaks.
FALL CANOE/HIKE.
.
Elijoy the fall colors throj1gh a
hike or acimoe trip during this
program, which begins at 3 p;m.
Saturday, Oct. 4, at Independence Oaks.

STATE PARKS
STATE P. . .QUIREMENTS
Maybury Stllte.Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area and
Island Lake Recreation Area
offer nature interpretive programs throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and additional information on the programs at Maybury call (810) 3498390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.
For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2433.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.
FARM STORIES
Listen to "Winter Tales" during
this prolll:am, which begins at 11
a.m. Saturday and Sunday at
Maybury.

Football star: Michael Vogts, Jr., recently
first in Independence Township's NFL Gatorade ·
Punt, Pass & Kick competition. Vogts was first in
the 819 age division with 163.6 points and earned
the right to advance to regional competition a.t
Clintonwood Park later this month. Jake Davis
was second in the 8 I 9 age bracket and Daniel
Peteuil was third. Other age division results
included: 10 I 11 - Aaron Powell, Bradley Goodman and Michael Phillips; 12 I 13 - Nathan
Davis, Addison Turk and Eric Kieras; 14115Justin Smith, Brent McKenna and Jeff McKenna.
Caitlin Wylie of Clarkston won the girls' 10111
age division with 92.6 points, and Jennifer
Fredricksen, also of Clarkston, won the 14115 age
bracket.

The early archery season for
whitetail deer runs Oct. 1-NQv.
14. Firearms season begins Saturday Nov. 15.
DUCKS

-

Duck season runs through Oct.
4-Dec. 2 in the North and Middle
zones and Oct. 11-Dec. 9 in the
South Zone.
ELK
Michigan's second elk season
runs Dec. 9-16 in designated
areas by special permit only.
GOOSE
Canada goose season runs Oct.
4-0ct. 19 in tile North and Middle zones. The season runs Oct.
11-19 and Nov. 27-Dec. 7in the
South zone outside the· five
Goose management units. Check
the 1997 Michigan Waterfowl.
Hunting Guide. for dates of the
season i.q the GMU's.
'

PHEASANT
Phe&:sant season runs Oct. 10-20
in Zone I and Oct. 20-Nov. 14 in
Zones II and III. A special late
hunt will once again be offered
in southern Michigan Dec. 1-15.
Check the 1997-98 Michigsn
Hunting and Trapping Guide for
exact-boundaries of~ hunt
areJ\1
TROUT
Trout season ends Sept. 30 '6n
designated trout lakes and designated trout streams. The season
runs through Dec. 31 on extended season trout streams. Check
the 1997 Michigan Fishing
Guide for a list of designated
streams.
WOODCOCK
Woodcock season runs through
Nov~ 3 statewide.
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ARCHERY
JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginriing at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information:;
' · '
-~

Together, we're changing

,; .

OUTDOOR CLUBS

~··,

The,School for Outdoor Leader. Adventure and Recreation,
'Utter•

healthcare.
For Good.

B&(NO)

As space permits, the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers print,
without charge, announcements
of class reunions. Send information to Reunions, Observer &

Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, L./Vonia 48150.
Please Include date of the
reunion and first and last name
of at least one contact person,

and a phone number.

AREA SCHOOLS

What has thirteen thousand
legs, wears sneakers and can
help you reduce your
Heart.
.,._
---risk of heart disease
and stroke?
~~-......
-

--- -American
Association.;

'

.,

n

~

m

.

.
\
I f you said the American Heart Association's
Metro DetrOit
American Heart Walk, then you have the right answer. The

.

I
.AMEHiaN~

Heart Walk is a fun-filled day for the whole family at the Detroit Zoo. Not only will
you have fun walking with the animals and learning how to reduce your risk for heart
disease and stroke, but you can also make a difference. The funds raised during this
event help to support research' and education programs in the Metropolitan Detroit Area.

Soco;(e join 6,500 walkers, the Detroit Lions' Robert Porcher, and Miss Michigan,
Kimberly Stec on Saturday, October 4, 1997. Registration begins at 8:30a.m. and the
walk begins at 9:30a.m. Call (248) 557-9500, to find out how you can join the Heart
Walk or pick up a brochure at your local Rite Aid or Naturalizer Shoe Store.
The Heart Walk Is sponsored by:
Major Sponsors:

R<OOm

A CHRYSLER
WFUND

A PLAN FOR LIFE

Na-RT.
Wllllhl 1.111

.../
Hospital Sponsors:

1\eam;•lf
~-llolpilll

M~ Sponsors:

W*J1116tltiUI\IWf1itJ

The Detroit
Medical Center

•
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AVONDALE
Class of 1977
Is planning a reunion.
(248) 627-9168, (248) 625-1778,
(248) 620-0173 or (248) 624-2534
BIRMINGHAM GROVEl
Class of 1987
Nov. 28 at the l{ingsley Hotello
Suites, Bloomfield Hills.
(800) 677-7800
FARMINGTON
Class of 1987
Nov. 28 at the Embassy Suites
Hotel, Livonia.
(248) 360-8016
FARMINGTON HILU HARRIION
Class of 1987
Nov. 28 at the Doubletree Guest
Suites, Novi.
(248) 366-9493, press 4
Class of 1988
July 1998 at the Hawthorne Valley Country Club, Westland.
(248) 442-2862
ROCHESTER
Class of 1987
Nov. 28 at the Troy Marriott
Hotel, Troy.
(800) 677-7800
SOUTHFIELD LATHRUP

Class of 1987
Nov. 29 at the Holiday Inn, Livonia.
(810) 366-9493, press 8
TROY ATHENS

Class of 1977
Nov. 28 at the Somerset Inn,
Troy.
(810) 978-9074 or (248) 641-1610

Ryega~. Canton 48187, or (313)

416.9666

•

cuRD U.

ClaSs of 1977
A reunion is planned for oct. 18.
(810) 759-8023 or (810) 754-4165

C.....W IIIU.

C'!ass of1977
0
·
Li
·
ct.l8 a~ Holiday Inn, vorua.
.(819):360"7004, press 7
Cl!iss of1983
ReUnion and alumni family pic·
nic is planned for August 1998.
(313) 7~9-:~783

Betty White, 3660 Franklin
Road, Bloomfield Hills 48302
before Sept. 80.

CLAIIINCIVIU2

DEIIIOI1' FINNIY

Cl
0 f1977
ass
Oct. 18 at Bobby's Country
House, Livonia.
(318) 525-5888
CRII1WOOD
Class of1977
Nov.,21 at the Warren Valley
Country Club. Ticket deadline is
Oct. 10.
•
(818) 274-6126 or CHS Class of
1977, 26785 Constance Ct.,
Dearborn Heights 48127

Class of 1972
.
Nov. 28 at The Mirage.
(818) 886-0770 or (819) 788-6889
DEIIIOI1' KETIERINI

Classes of 1971· 72
Is planning a reuni.on.
Send names, addresses and tele
phone numbers to Ron or Pat
(Tish Mack) Matthews, P,O, Box
7647, Bloomfield Hills 48802, or
call (810) 745-8422, (248) 6966342 or (248) 857-6048.
Class of 1978
DEAIIIORN FORDION
Is planning a reunion.
January-June classes of 1952
Send name, address and telaphone number to Chrystal Esaw,
Oct. 18 at St. Mary's Cultural
Center, Livonia.
27930 'Berkshire Dr., Southfield
(313) 381H582 (January gradu48076, or call (248) 358-5236,
ates) or (318) 565-1641 (June
(313) 526-8667, (313) 839-9858
g;g~:t.~~882 or (313) 455-7533 or (313 ) 372"8159
.
DEIIIOI1' PERIHINI
DEARBORN IIEI8IIfl ROBICHAUD
. Classes of 1949-53
Are planning a reunion.
Classes of 19:71-72
Nov. 29 at the Marriott in Romu- (248) 4 71-5609 or P.O. Box 530~~a) 886-0770 or (810) 783-6889 244• Livonia 48158"0244
DEIIIOI1' CAfi1ECH
DEIIIOI1' WEI1ERN "'
Classes of 1946-49
Class of 1942
Oct. 10, 1998, at the Somerset
Oct. 19 at Lakes of Taylor Golf
Course, Taylor.

~a>~J:0426 or c248>553_0937

Class of 1968
Looking for classmates for a
reunion in 1998.
Pam Yee Gianola, 1243 Smith
Road, Beulah, Mich. 49617-9493
AUENPARK
or
e-mail at mie-nai@aliens.com
Class of 1977
Classes
of 1980-82
· Nov. 29 at the Dearborn Inn,
Are planning a reunion.
Dearborn.
Stephanie Bradford Wright '80,
(313) 386-4549
1753Cornell, Southfield 48075,
BISHOP BORGESS
(313)
945-8473; or Dylan WarClass of 1977
mack '81, 2131 Bryanston Ct.,
Nov. 22 at the Warren Valley
Detroit 48207, (313) 963-7665
Country Club.
Class of 1967
(313) 538-7634, (313) 953-2580
Nov. 28, 6 p.m. to 1 a.m., The
or(313)522-0359
Roostertail, Detroit, $50 a perClass of 1987
son in advance.
Nov. 8 at the Karas House, Red(313) 272-6649 or (810) 352-3527
ford .
(313) 937-1886 or (313) 255-1100 Class of 1978
Is planning a reunion.
BISHOP GALLAGHER
(248)442-9320, by fax at (248)
Class of 1977
442-8830 or Sharon LawA reunion is planned for Nov. 28. Williamson, 28479 W. Seven
(313) 881-0744
Mile Road, Livonia 48152
BEWVIL1E
..,.._ CDDY
Classes of 1981-83
Class of 195$
Oct. 11-12 at the Ypsilanti MarIs. planning a Caribbean cruise
riott Hotel. Cost is $45 per perfrom Puerto Rico Nov. 1-8.
son with cash bar.
(800) 750-7010
Pamela Zoller-O'Neill, 42976
.,Class of 1977

OTHER AREAS

ADDRESS

A reunion is planned for Than,U·
givingwee~nd. ':. ·-:!• ·~-(313) 561~8585 or (810) 96o!7a97 ·
9r Detroit Cody Class of19'i~;·i ·
P.O. Box 526, D~bom Heights.
48127
..,.._ COOUY
Class of 1942 ·
Oct. 24 at the Orchard Lake
Country Club, Orchard Lake.
Cost is $35 per person.

D I

R

<313> 565-4997 or <313> 881-954o
Class of 1949
Is planning a 50th reunion.
(313) 274-3214
EAST DETROIT
Class of 1972
Oct. 11 at the Sterling Inn.
(313) 886-0770 or (810) 783-6889
Class of 1977
Nov. 1 at Zuccaro's.
(313) 886-0770 or (810) 783-6889
FERNDALE
Class of 1967
Oct. 18 at the Doubletree in
Southfield.
(313) 886-0770 or (810) 783-6889
Class of 1977
Nov. 29 at the-St. George Cultural Center, Bloomfield_Hills.
(800) 677-7800
FERNDALE UNCOLH
.
January-June classes of 1947
N
ov. 15 at the Novi Hiltmr"Hotj!l. .
(248) 559-0762

GARDEN CITY

Class of 1987
A reunion is planned for October.
(810) 765-1380 or (313) 513-6071

E.C T 0

Please see REUNIONI, B7
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Find. these. sites on the World Wide Web • Brought to you by th• •!"~'c,'-• o• O&E On-Linal

.

ON·LINE!.
ACCOUNTING
Kessler & Associates P.C. - - - http://www.kesslercpa.com
AOVERTISINQ PR~TIONAL PRODUCTS
Monograms Plus
- - - http://oeonllne.com/monoplus
ANNOUNC·II·NTS
Legal Notice------·-----http://oeonline.com/-legal
APPAREL
Hold Up Suspender Co.-----http://www.suspenders.com
....ART •ncl ANTIQUES
Halg Galleries----http://rochester-hllls.com/halgg
ART GALLERIES
Elizabeth Stone Gallery------http://esgallery.com
ARTMUS.UIIS
•
The DetroH Institute of Arts-------http://www.dia.org
ASSOCIATIONS
Suburban Newspapers
of America------. http://www.suburban-news.org
Suspender Weare IS of America··-- http://oeonllne.com/swaa
AUDIO VISUAL s•RVICES
sndemastsrs
http://www.slldemasters.com
AUTOMOTIVE
Huntington Ford-----http://www.huntlngtonford.com
Ramchargers Performance Centershttp://www.ramchargers.com
Shelton Pontlac/Blllck---http:l/rochester·hllls.com/shelton
Unlveisal Bearing Co.----http://www.unlbtiarco.com
AUTOMOTIV• IIANUFACTURERS

To get your business On-line!, call 313-953-2038
CLOSD ORGANIZ.RSIHOM• STORAQ.
Ol'l!anlze-lt-·- · http://home.cwnet.com/cnylen/organlze.htm
COMMI!IICIAL PRINTING
Colortech Graphics
http://colortechgraphlcs.com
COMMUNITIU
City of Llvtl~la
http://oeonline.comRivonla
COMMUN.l"i'Y NI!WS
Obsemrc&.Eccenlric Newspapers-http://observer-eccenlric.com
Suburba!H.ifestyles
·
-http://rochester-hllls.com/slife
COMMUN_JTY S.RVICE, •
Sanctuary
http://rochester-hllls.com/wecare
Wayne Community Uvlng Servlces--http://www.wcls.org
COIIPUTI!R GRAPHICS

FROZIIN D. . . .RTS
Savino Sorb!it---------http:llwww.sorbelcom
llAtR SALONS
Heads You W i n - - - - · -http://www.Madsyouwln.com
HI!ATINQIPLUMIINQ
Bergstrom's lnc.---http://www.BergstromsHeating.com
HI!IIIIAL PRODUCTS
Nature's BeltllrWay - - - - · http://oeonllne.com/nbw
HOM• INS...CTJONS
GKS lnspectlon-------hllp:llwww.gks3d.com
HO~ALS
.
Botsford Health Cere Continuum- http:/lwww.bosfordsYSiem.org
St. Mary Hospital
http:/lwww.stmaiyhbSpltal.org
HYDRAUUC AND PN.UMJI.TIC CYUNDIIIII
Hennells
http:/twwiv,hennells.com
HYPNOSIS
: ·
Full Potential ~osls Center-hilp:l/osonllne.eomlhypnosfs
INDUSTRIAL FILTJIRS
. ·.
. .
Ellxalre Corporation-----http://www,ellxalre.com
INSURANC.
J. J. O'Connell & Assoc., Inc.
Insurance
http:llwww.oconnelllnsu1'811cie.com
Whims Insurance .
. hllp:!lroc:hester-hllis.comlwhlms
INTUACTJV. CD ROM PU8UIHIIki
.· •
Interactive lricorporated--·-·-http://www,lnteracilve-lnc.eom
.IIIWIILRY
HalgJ~Iry..,._-~--

· Hall &.J:biAter ReaHors--http://sOa.oeonllne.coin/hallhunt
Langard Realtors
http://www.langard.com
Mary Fenazza-----·--http:Jiwww.mlllstings.com
Max Broock, Inc.
http://www.m!QCbroock.com
Selleis First Choice
http://www.sfcreaHors.com
Bob Taylor
http://www.bobtaylorccom
John Toye
- -http:llwww.toyO.com
RIIAL DTAT• APPRAISAL

BBRSOA~ralsera Commlttee-http:/~ustllsted.com/app'mlsal

RSAL IIITAT. • COMM.RCIAIJINVUTII•NT
Property Services Group, lnc.--http:llwww.propsery.com
RIIAL UTA'R-HOM• WARRANTY
-.4
· HMS Home Warranty----http://oeonllne:comlhms
R•LOCAnON
Conqliast Corporation--- http:llwww.conquest:OOrp.com
RIIITAIIRANTI
Mr. B's
http://rochester-hills.com/mrb
Monterrey Cantina
http://rochester-hllls.com/mrb
Memphis Smoke
http://rochester-11111s.com/mrb
Stew's Backrpom
hllp:/lwww.lltovesbilbl<room.com
RIITJRUI.NT COMIIUNITia ·
,
Americ&n House
·
·. -http:I/Www.emeric8n·hou8e,com
Presbyterian VIllages of Michigan-·-·-·-http:l~.pvm.org

SHOMIICI

'·

c: :.......,.,.., .. _.Principal

~~~~·-:----~lllp://oe<~nllne.comlbfmllngham

~-.Df:/~P,-.i:<;f··

p~·~.:reum.o~,
(311!) 7~3,'1!i!i},,;'(313)·565-8024
OJ! (31~Hzg~&~~

~-~:p·

;'
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Class ofl!J72 · ·.
Cl~!l]o097'11' .. -;..~·
Nov. 8 at the·WIU'll!~ Valley Golf Nav.·29~Doutiletree SUites iJ!.
Colll'lij!, Dearborn Heights.
Southfield. \
· ·
(318> ~~~&412m: <1!18> 595-1485 · (313) 886.0770 or (8U)) 783-6889 ·
Class of1962
.
.
UIIDIIICIIY:WIIT'
A reunion is planned for Nov. 29.
CJlass of19'i2 ·~
Oi:t. 25 at the Hawthorne Valley (248) 862~1790 or E-mail at
Cbuntey. Club,.Westland.
m~n~gp~t.coP1 . · ·
(248) 486-2997 or ~ttp://mem
PLYMOUiH IALEM/CANTON
!>ers.aol.comlbarsnsd/gardenci~
Class of 1981
..
.
!f1972.html.
~ov. 1 at the Novi Hilton Hotel,
Novi.
IAIIIIIN
IAIT/WEIT
(318) 397-8766, (313) 897-4824
Q!ass of 1967 · • .
or by e-mail, rwunderl@rust.net
Itplanning a reunion.
(318) 728-8852 qr (818) 451-0052 REDFORD 1HURITON
East graduates.or (813) 427Class of 1963
.. .8768 or (818) ~0-0156 West
Nov. 8 at the Novi Hilt9n Hotel.
graduates
(313) ~0376, (313) 522-9844,
(248) 651-7288 or (248) 656-2962
HAMIItAIICK
Class of 1977 ·
REDFORD UNION
Nov. 1 at the Northfield Hilton
Class of 1987
Hotel, Troy.
A reunion is planned for Nov. 29.
(248) 891-6250
(248) 615-7782 or (318) 255-2965

em

HAZEL fAll(

ROYAL OAK KIMBALL

ClastN;~f 1977.

. ·
Oct.<l8 at the Sterling Inn.
(313)886.0770 ·or (810) -788-"6889

l'fliWNi

--l'llvENioN

Clal!S•of 1987
Oct. 11 at the Van Dyke Park
Hotel, Warren. ·
(248) 860"7004, press 8
Class of 1972
Nov. 28 at the Sterling Inn.
(313.> 886-0770 or (810) 783-6889
WAUED LAKE
Class of1967
Is looking for classmates.
(248) 863-0270 or (248) 682-2877
Class of 1967
Is planning a reunion.
(248) 684-0956
WARREN COUSINO
Class of 1987
Is planning a reunion.
(248) 473-7100
WARREN UNCOLN
All classes
Oct. 25 at the Warren Chateau,
10 Mile and Mound Road.
(810) 757-5067 or (810) 757-1671
WARREN WOOOI TOWER
Class of 1988
Is planning a reunion.
(810) 790-4214 or (810) 771-7328

Class of l987
Class of 1977
Oct. 11 at the Ukrainian Cultur- Nov. 28 at Stephenson Haus,
al Center, Wlll'll!n
Hazel Park.
'
<&00) 677-7800 (810) 366-9493, press 6
ST. CWR IHOR£IIOU1H LAKE
HJIIIUND PARK
. Class of 1977
{:lass of 1.978
Planning a 20-year reunion for
A reunion is planned for Nov. 29.
July 1998. Seeking classmates.
(810) 558-8183
Fax info to C. Jones (313) 886ST. MARY'I OF REDFORD
5B02 or write to HPCHS reunion Class of 1967
c/o P.O. Box 760484
Oct. 11 at Doubletree Guest
WATERFORD KmERINQ
Lathrup Village, MI 48076.
q SUites, Southfield.
Class of 1968
HOLY REDEEMER
(810) 366-9493, press 7
Is planning a reunion.
Class of 1972
ST. VINCENT
(248) 628-3926, (248) 681-1768
N'ov. 8 at Livonia Elks Lodge
Ali-class reunion
or (248) 623-6057
. 2246, Livonia.
WAYNE MEMORIAL
<::::.
Nov, 22 at the Monaghan
(813) 522-5369 or (313) 534-6995 Knights ofColiunbus Hall, Livo- Class of 1957
UVONIA FRANIWN
nia. Tickets cost $35 per person.
6:30 p.m. Oct. 11 at the Ramada
Class of 1987
(313) 421-3402, (313) 421-5412
Inn, Romulus. Cost is $40 per
A. reunion is planned for Nov. 28. or (313) 422-1054
person.'
·
(318) 261-4970
SHRINE
(313) 455-3200 or (313) 475-8181
Class of 1992
Class of 1967
or Frank McMurray, 5773 CanA reunion is planned for Oct. 18. A reunion is planned for Thanks- ton Center Road, Canton 48187
(813) 741-5215 or E-mail at
Class of 1967
giving weekend.
svbona@umich.edu
(248) 549-4474
A reunion is planned for Nov. 29.
Class of 1982
(313) 284-4070
MARIAN
Nov. 28 at the Stephenson
Class of 1987
Class of 1972
House.
A reunion is planned for Nov. 28.
A reunion luncheon will be held
(248) 589-3207
(313) 326-5527
Oct. 18 at Andiamo Italia West.
(248) 626-3046
Class of 1987
WOODHAVEN
A reunion is planned for Thanks- Class of 1987
MADisoN
giving weekend.
Nov. 28 at the Grecian Center,
Class of 1948
(313) 371-7875
Southgate.
Is' planning a reunion.
(248) 360-7004, press 3
(248) 548-5470 or (810) 264-9191 Class of 1992
A reunion is planned for Thanks.:,/ypaii.ANTI
MELVINDALE
Class of 1957
giving weekend.
Class of 1972
(248) 549-3825
Oct. 24-26 at Weber's Inn, Ann
Is ~..a,reunion.
Arbor.
(313) 886-0770 or (810) 783-6889 IOU1H LAKE
(?,lass of 1987
(313) 483-8896
NOVI

committee,

'.
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Wednesdav, October 8
4:00 P.DI.ID 8:00 P.DI.
The CBDIDIUDiiV Hause
aao·s. Bates St., Birmingham

Justa lew or the
Showcase '91 Elhlbhors_

50 EXHIBITORS
Featuring a wide range of
products & services

.

.;.

Allen Brothers
The Auten Group
First of America
Graphic Visions
Kelter-Thorner·
Merrill Lynch
Midwest Guaranty Bank
Mitzi's Eye,
Creative Communications
NBD Bank
Republic Bank
Skyline Club

llnlE TASTE·OF TOWN
Area restaurants & caterers
will present a sampling
of their very best

SURF THE WEB
Learn how to market on the
internet with O&E On-Line

·..

~

You don't need a 32-bit
multi-tasking graphicaluser-interface operating
system to sell your boat
on the World Wide Web.

4 Facts You Should Know
About The Clarkston/
·Waterford Area
Telephone Directory
se ooo directories

[l

1

:~:::::and

residences In and
around the Clarkston/
. Waterford area covering
60,000 population.
·

Opportunity to get your
advertising me8sage to
your frlen.ds &. neighbors
at affordable yellow page
advertising rates.

You really don't even need a computer. But if you've always wanted one,
why not get the cash you'll need by selling the stuff you don't use anymore
with an ad on the internet. Our awesome new AD VILLAGE site is the first
place you can place an ad on the World Wide Web where it can b~ browsed by
millions of Web surfers.
Two more things: 1.) it's inexpensive and, 2.) it's easy to use.
just call:

..~om
... ·.. p.le
.
ellow.your
. P.•.II"
.. g
Guide
tai'g&Jing
localBuyln
market
te·. Yi•

.

area, FI!ATU.RING NEW 4-COLOR
PROCESS ADS designed to fit
your business needs.

•

.

&lay To UM DirectoryOur directory Is known for
Ita large, easy to read
pr£nt In the white &. yellow
pages making usage fast &

-~

1-800-579-SELL
Or e-mail your ad to welcome@advillage.com
Or FAX your ad to 313-953-2232.
It's your call.

·easy.

Call1·800·338.·5970
To Place
Your
.
,.

'-

"

,.

.Adve.-tisin·
·'·. ·....···· . . ·,,".9·
A Service ol "(oUr Hometown Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
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BUSINESS REVIEW SER

"A CLOSE UP LOOK A
HORIZON

Locally Owned & Operated*

:;;;:=.::=.:;.,;;..,;:=:;=.::,1 ,:::.,::=.,;,,; Serving The Area For 10 Years
CLEANING SERVICES

As one of our area's leaders in the
and upholstery, janitorial, deck
Or boat cleaning industry, the professionals at Horizon Cleaning Services serve
both residential and commercial accounts with recognized TOTAL dependability.
With so many methods of cleaning advertised, it's difficult to choose which
method is best. In carpet cleaning the bottom line is how many satisfied customers
rhe company has, and Horizon Cleaning Services will match their list of
satisfied clients with any in this area.
Horizon Cleaning Services is locally owned and operated and has been
proudly serving the area for I 0 years. This local firm offers professional carpet
and upholstery cleaning as well as janitorial services, deck cleaning, pressure washing
and boat cleaning services too. We urge homeowners and business people to rely
on Horizon Cl~aning s~rvlces for all of your cleaning needs. For more
information or free estimates call Horizon Cleaning
at (248) 393-1077.
RESIDENTIAl •

MARlt~

•. coMMERCtAL

carpet
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What is so special about health care? II touchco us all ... old and young;
rich and poor, educated and illiterate, handicapped and gifted. lllncss, accidents, and
disabilities play no favorites.
Hospitals, nursing homes, rehab ccntcr.o all play an
important role, however, home care is the key player.
The key word in Home Health Care Is HOME. That's where everyone·
would prefer to be. Young and old,· with very limiting disabilities or minor illnesses,
find that "family" is really the best medicine of all. HEALTH QUEST is licensed
and bonded by the state as a home health agency. They CIU! pr0 vidc certified nurse
assistants and skilled care as well as live-ins. Care can be scheduled round the clock
or intermiucntiy as dictated by the patients particular needs. '-EALTH QUEST's
trained personnel offer committed~ capable, caring services for all patients.
Call today for more information rcgnrding the scl"Vices.nffered by HEALTH
QUEST located In Holly.
Call 634-0611 for further information or derails.

"A COMMITMENT TO
EXCELLENCE"

KIMBERLYTRAVEL
Serving You From Their New Location
No traveler can be expected to keep up with the fluctuating airfare
rates, seasonal price changes and new packages being offered. These are some
of the reasons for calling the local travel experts at Kimberly Travel. Now
at their new location in the Palace Point Plaza at 2659 SoUth Lape~r
Road in Lake Orion, phone 393-1500, Kimberly Travel are members of
lhe American Society of Travel Agents and the Cruise Network. They are
completely computerized so that their clients receive instant reservataons.
When you call this full service travel agency you'll receive extras that some other
.ilgencies may not offer. such as assistance with passports, visas, and travel insurance.
'Excursion fares. family plans. and special group rates are available, because Kimberly
:Travel is truly your "one· stop travel headquarters". Whether your plans are domestic
Or international, individual or group. for business or pleasure, you can do no better than
to rely on their competent and experienced staff. For cruises, air travel, rail, foreign
or domestic tours, let them meet your every travel need by calling 393-1500.
Kimberly Travel thanks their clients. They value your business and look forward
to serving your travel needs throughout the months ahead!

Dr. Denis A. Simmons
it's a proven fact that good dental care is vital to your overall health, as well as your
appearance. With today's emphasis on preventing dental problems before they start,
there are many advantages in seeing a dentist on a regular basis, Being treated by the
same dentist each visit establishes a good relationship where your dentist is familiar with
your individual nee4s and can best 'help you to prevent decay or other dental problems.
At the dental practice of Dr. Denis Simmons, his orientation towards preventive
dentistry helps you maintain good dental he.,alth. From regular check-ups, cleanings
and fillings to cosmetic dentistry, the advant~es of this practice ni.eans personalized,
individual attention. Dr. Simmons is a University of Michigan Graduate and continues
to update his dental education. He recently completed a mini residency in implantology.
Dr. Simmons strives to keep up with all of the latest advances in dentistry and utilizes
the newest technology in dental techniques including an intra oral camera and nitrous
oxide. He also uses the latest sterilization processes to prevent infection. The doctor
welcomes new patients and always gives all new and existing patients a complete
comprehensive exam. All of the abo.ve efforts combined with Saturdays and evening
;flours, gives you the benefits of quality dentistry in a caring environment. For more
~information or to schedule an appointment just call the office of Dr. Denis Simmons
;located at 3385 Waldon Road (West of Baldwin) in Lake Orion, phone 391-2244.
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A Leader in the Mortgage

•••king C•m~•.,

Capital Mortgage Funding was founded in
Spring, 1992. Since their inception, they have
been proving themselves a leader in the mortgage
ea. Monpp Iuker
banking industry. In fact, they are now one of the
:largest independently owned mortgngc banking firms in Southeast Michigan.
1
Capital Mortgage Funding illustrates flexibility in the mortgage community
;by offering a variety of services. They are a Fannie Mae (FNMA) Approved Seller
'Servicer. This allows them to process, underwrite, close, fUnd and service their own
:accounts. They are also directly endorsed from HUD for FHA and VA transactions.
•
As re_sidential mortgage specialists, Capital prides itself in offering
~individualized, personal attention to each Client's needs. Whether you qualify under
rconforming guidelines or non·conforming guidelines, they have the lending reSOurces to handle your particular needs. ln fact. some of their programs require as
little as 3% down payment! Because of their extensive alternative lending resources,
they can also offer a variety of mortgage programs for borrowers with bruised credit.
/
Capital Mortgage Funding is very active within the community. They
J:>ffer v.arious- home buying seminars to update the consumer on mortgage options.
Capital is one of -the only firms in the area to offer Guaranteed Mortgage
~pproval. . . if they cannot secure financing, they will return your application fee.
:
If you are in the market to refinance your current home or purchase a new
ftomc, it is in your best interest to call Capital Mortgage Funding at (248) LOW-RATE®
~248-569-7283) and ask about their many programs and no-obligation pre-approval.
!fhcy are conveniently located at 20475 West Ten Mile Road in Southfield.
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Whether you believe it or not. the first thing
visitors notice when they approach arc your
grounds. A dull, uninspired landscape doesn't
cast the best reflection on your hQme or
business.
/
Let O.W. ROSE & ASSOCIATES design and
create that especially distinctive look presently missing in your yard. Located at 2550
Mann, in Clarkston, pbooe 673·1217, these professional landscapers have an
unlimited number of ideas to compliment the beauty of any home or commercial building.
From creative design consultation to quality construction they can handle it all.
Watch as your outdoor spaces take shape and come alive through the creative
"Placement of walks, walls, water features and plant material. Not only can these add
beauty, but Value to your home as well. As experts in landscaping and horticulture, they
can give you helpful tips on what trees and shrubs will thrive in this climate. In fact, they
have a 21 acre, on site nursery for you to choose your plants.
0. W. ROSE & ASSOCIATES is a design build firm. Not only do they
specialize in landscaping, but they also offer large tree transplanting and installation.
They have been providing tranquility right outside your door for many years. Call
O.W. ROSE & ASSOCIATES at 673-1217 for more information.

MASTICK HEATING & COOLING, INC.

.,..

Midas Muffler''~& Brake Shop
Motorists in need of exhaust systems, muffler or brake work often
hav.e a difficult time locating a shop with just the right combination
of craftsmanship, service and price. Motorists in this area are
fortunate to have MIDAS to serve them.
located at 5099 Dhie Highway (across from K-Mart) in
Drayton Plains, phone 6;14-0453, the technicians at MIDAS pride themselves· in~
-offering quality service. From simple muffler replacement to more compJCx exha~st
system repairs and brake. serv~ce, they can handle it aiL_ Their ,l~~gt?,.O,n ~.~d inyc:~~O!J
of factory replacement parts assures you of prompt service at a compCtitive cQst
MIDAS will beat any competitor•s written estimate. They also specialize in
alignments. wheel balancing, all types of suspension work, catalytic converters, lube,
oil and filters. They feature a Lifetime warranty on mufflerS, brake shoes and. p_ads
as well as ~shocks and struts.
.
MIDAS is also very proud of their PROJECT SAFE BABY. This project offers
a Century STE 1000 car scat at the wholesale cost of only $42.00. Once you are finished
with the car seatjust bring it back to the shop from which you purchased it along with
its' certificate and you will receive your $42.00 back in the fonn of service.
Rely on the specialists at MIDAS to provide you with complete exhaust system
muffler, & brake work. Terry and Kirk would like to take this opportunity to thank the
comrimnity. They value your bUsiOess and look fOrward to serving your future needs.
.

Pat Toohey & Kelly Overall
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DWIGHT ORTHOPEDIC
REHABILITATION COMPANY

Nationwide Insurance Agents
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your guaranft:e l!f !Jalisfactlon li~s In the
fact that "the owner, Brad' Antaya perSonally supcl"Vises every job. The shop is
:
located at· 4016 · Baldwin• RO,!id (Inside Cbuck's Sunoeo), phQDe 3?l·•'l·"' - '
and is fully-cquipped, with •11\e jools 1111d machinery to render total auto scl"Vi~e.. 1;1.!9 . i;!ji
ASE Certified technicians employed here offer computerized tunc ups, oil changes, . : ~
electrical sel"VIcc, brake, shock and engine and transmission scl"VIce, etc. With their_-~
extensive knowledge and cxp~ricnce, they can perform I'!'P~irs on, all mal<•~ a'!l.d ~=
models of foreign and domestic cars and light duty trucks.- tBRAD S .BALDWIN :",II
CAR CARE is also your authorized AAA towing service hi the area to rely on. We
arc\ pleased to recommend BRAD'S BALDWIN CAR «;:ARE. Whether you arc • ill
in nCed·ofpreventivc maintenance, major or ifdnor repairs, You can. rest ~,su~ed th~t :~
you will receive the best, in service at competitive pric.Cs when you place .. your ::
confidence in these pros.
:
t•
Whether you plan to purchase or !eliSe a new
car,or van, you'll want to be sure your dealer is illt
a full-service conc~:O who can provide. you ::
with quality service after the sale! In thi' area, · :~
CRtml.£111
~. motOrists have found_ a dealer who offers: a wide ''!.
selection of quality automobilcs.and"trucks and • :::
just as importantly, expert service by factory- • :!
trained professionals. That dealership is Palace Cbryslel',
Plymouth, Jeep ••
Eagle located at tbelr new facility at 3800 South Lapeer Road In Lake Orion, ; :
phone 393-.2222. As your authorized dealer for the full line of Chrysler, Plymouth, : ~
Jeep Eagle automobiles, Palace Chrysler, Plymo~th, Jeep Eagle has the stze, style . •'"
and model you want at a competitive price. They also have a good selection of preowned vehicles available for your inspection.
'.. . .
Their service department is staffed by experienced personnel who have
extensive experience and knowledge to repair most all makes and models of
automobiles. They are backed by a full-stocked parts department.
We suggest that you stop by Palace Chrysler, Plymouth, Jeep Eagle
soon and test drive the model of your choice, make your best deal and rely with confidence- .
on this same dealer for expert service when you need it. Don Milosch, the President, . 1
and everyone at Palace Chrysler, Plymouth, Jeep Eagle thanks the community
for their support and looks forward to serving you in the months ahcnd.
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Pioneer Door
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Recent energy awareness has aroused considerable interest
among area homeowners in the field of energy-saving heating
..
products.· Heating and air conditioning systeins today must be
~ considered not only in terms of home comfort, but also in terms
of providing an energy-efficient investment.
'-"
-.=:.ln this area, a local firm can be considered a specialist
in energy-saving home comfort products; MASTICK · HEATING & COOLING,
INC. located ar 2245 Fortress in Waterford, phone (248) 673-0438.
Specializing in the planning, design and installation of both residential and
commercial comfort control systems, MASTICK HEATING & COOLING features
a full line of quality BRYANT furnaces and central cooling systems. With their
extensive knowledge and experience, they _will be able to recommend a BRYANT
system perfect for your particular space and requirements.
II is always wise to contact MASTICK HEATING & COOLING for
annual cleaning and maintenance of your system, but if you are in neC:d of a new system,
they have proven themselves as a well-qualified firm featuring the finest in quality
energy-conscious ·systems to best meet your needs at a competitive cost.
For total year·round comfort in your home or business, call MASTJCK
HEATING & COOLING, INC. at (%48) 673-0438. Jim· Mastick would like to take
this opportunity to thank the community. He values your business and looks forward
to serving you in the months ahead. ',\

·

Divisitm OfOxfordDoor & Hardware
While no one would dispute the wisdom of insulating homes and businesses,
ail the insulation in the wor.ld isn't going to reduce rapidly rising heating and air
conditioning bills if you bavC old, womw out windows and doors. If you're Ured of cold
drafts in the winter, heat pouring in all summer long and .year-round noise that just seems
to come right through the walls, then rely on Pioneer Door, the area's recognized experts
on energy-saving windows and doors. Pioneer Door features one of the highest qUality
custom-built, heavy-duty, vinyl windows that will cure the above-mentioned problems
as they beautifY and protect your home. Their windows come in a yaricty of.coiors and
grades and have a limited lifetime warranty. The glass itself has a 20 year warranty.
Pioneer Door has a variety of selections available including bays, bows,
sliding window, casements, vinyl storm windows; store fronts and commercial sliders. So,
if quality products and dependable service at sensible prices are what you're seeking, call
Pioneer Door at 6%11-6230 for all of your window and door needs.

u
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Fea..turing profess.ional catering
serv1ce for most any event, the
•• • people at Tastefully Yours have
a menu. for every occasion and a
price for every budget.
Located at 33 South Washington In Oxford, phone (248) 628-2988,
these experts will make your reception, cocktail or retirement party, banQue~ show
or meeting a_ rousing success. All you and your guests do is come and enjoy yourselves.
Tastefully Yours urges anyone plannihg an event to check oUt their track
record of successful events they've. catered. Whether your occasi9n' involves just 2
people or 200, Tastefully Yours has the sel"Vice you can rely on.
Catering an event succes!l'NIIy, requires atteniion to many detail. Let theses
experts pian every detail of your event, so you an~ your guests only have to pian
on having fun. We urge anyone needing professional catering service to keep the
name ~astdully Yours in mind.
.

ADULTCARE

!' Heather Pines, Whipple Acres & Clarkston llills
•
AU too often it has seemed that a nursing home is the only choice for someone
t.bo is unable to live independently. ADULTCARE- He)lther Pines, Whipple Acres
jlr< Clarkston Hills offers a beautiful alternative to nursing care; Personal Care Homes
·For The Elderly. These homes arc for those who may need a .little help r0 get going
the morning- dressing, bathing, grooming or eating- and who are mo~ independent
day. They are for seniors who do not need skilled nursing care. One
o~:~::::~!l=: things about Personal Care Homes For The "Elderly Is that l.t costs
1,
home. Usually one simple fee covers almost everything in a resident's
Not medicine, or course, but housing, utilities, rood, transPortation
'o~.t·<tollu.,..,.;,,h care. Adultcarc-Hcatlier Pines is
at.ll541 N• Eston Road
phone 394-0734. It is a 20 bed
730
foot
is a fotmer Hunt Club that was
·
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Serving the area for over 25 years
A good roof enhances the value of property 1111d if you ever decide you wan! to sell
you'll find an attract.ive. durable roof will make your home or busines.s more desirable.
The firm well known. in this. area for complete .r.oofinB and re-roofing services
is MODIFIED ROOFING. This firm has made a comp~tudy of roofing and
the problc111s of roofing in our area. They know that a weJI built roof sheltering a
sarisfied tustqmcr is the best recommendation that any company can have.
MODIFIED I!.OOFING will be happy to assist you with any of your tooting
problems ... "Whether It's a hole In your roof .. or a whole new roof .. THEY DOlT ALL!"
They feature residcnrial and commercial roofing, reroofing and repair. They offer free
estimates; all work is guaranteed and they arc licensed and insured for your protection.
Why take foolish chances with the major investment of your lifetime, your
home or business? Call MODIFIED ROOFING at (248) 623-1979 or (248) 391%912 for all you roofing needs.
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Ray LaLone & Son
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Wilh all the rcal;_estatc agcff~~)n tlie~a, just exactly
what makes the friendly professional~ ••. at Mas Brootlr.
Realtors, Inc. stand out
linin\ all? ..•·
·· '
Scl"Vice and listings ~.tY,'ifJ!OOd reasons "we can think
of to
on this firm whether Yl!,u're seeking to ~uy or. sell.

~

MODIFIED ROOFING
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For all kinds of insurance call Pat Toohey & Kelly Overall, your
total NATIONWIDE INSURANCE agents in this area. Pat Toohey's
If you are dissatisfied with your job or currently don't
DWIGHT ORTHOPEDIC REHABILITATION COMPANY, a diversified
located
at 7107 Dixie HW)I in Clarkston, phone %48-620~5225.
office
is
)!.hysical therapy services organization specializes in Orthopetlic, Industrial and Sports
hold a position, contact the employment professionals ar
•
Kelly
Overall's
office
is
located
at
3059
Baldwin
Road
in
Orion;_
phone
:
ENTECH PERSONNEL SERVICES. Many staffing services
tlnjury assessment, consultation, education and treatment. Their company is staffed
248-393-1272. Both Pat and Kelly arc looked to (or insurance scl"Vice
:with experienced registered Occupational & Physical Therapists and Certified Athletic
·• · .·· . !;.~:U){I~~.· ..
. are satisfied only to get you employe.d •. re. gardless if the posi.tion
by a large number of people in our community bccaus~ they represent'
· ·
fits your qualifications or aspirations. ENTECH wants to get
trainers who work together and are committed to providing their clients with the
·NATIONWIDE INSURANCE. These Nationwide agents have made a
~·ighest quality rehabilitative services· available. Each of their facilities is equipped with
lo.. ,'..
. ·.. ~ you into a position satisfactory to both you and your riew
study
of
insurance
problems
and
will
help
you
determine
what
your
need
-..,. ~~ . .... employer. ENn;CH PERSONNEL SERVICES has access to
State-of-the-Art musculoskeletal 'aSsessment and treatment resources. This allows them
is and how best you can meet that need at a minimum cost.
managers, corporate officials and company owners throughoyl the
tO offer their clients individualized treatment programs aimed at achieving maxinlal
.
We are pleased to recommend Pat Toohey and Kelly Overall and
_;.....,._area, who have openings for fuU-time or part-time positions.
functional recovery in the shortest period of time. possible. The physical therapists at
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE for insurance of all kinds Including auto, life, tenant,
, ;·
ENTECH PERSONNEL offers placement in clerical. secretarial,
0WIGHT ORTHOPEDIC REHABILITATION know how to evaluate your present
homeowners, health and est&te planning, as well as commercial insurance, mutual
data enlly, medical sel"Vices, technical/engineering design,· ad'!linistrativc, banl<'lellcrs,
~ndition and can plan a program of physical/occupational therapy to help you progress
funds and tax deferred investments. We feel they arc experts in the insurance field,
me~r. ,.aders and light industrial labor. They have 12. loc.ations to sel"Ve you.
a·quickly and safely .liS possible. DWIGHT ORTHOPEDIC offers pool therapy and
ENTECH PERSONNEL SERVICES not only has won the respect of
tertined baud therapy as well as other modalities. exercise programs, and education. • as well as an asset to our community. Call these NA TI!)NWIDE·.~g~nts to<!ay and
inquire about NATIONWIDE's Home & Car Discount Program.
·
· hunareds of people who have found jobs through their excellent service, but that of
Their goal is to restore or achieve optimal movement and function and relive pain.
Nationwide
Mutual
lnsrirance
Company
and
qfflliated
companies
emp(oye~ who have secured dedlcntcd employees fi'Otll them as well. ENTECH
DWIGHT ORTHOPEDIC REHABILITATION COMPANY has many locations
Home Office: One Nationwide Plaza, Columbus, OH 43215
PERSONNEL SERVICES would like to thank the community. They look forward
jo serve you including one in lake Orion at lndianwood Professional Building
Nationwide® is a reglsttnd federal stnict nrtri On NotionWifk.··~I'J~fillce C'omppnj;
•. to setvlnli. your future. cmployll)cnt needs .
• t 425 North M-24, Suite 100, phone 693-6835 and tbelr newest location In
keego Harbor at 2700 Orchard lake Road, phone 810-683-0185.
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·. Sefvlng The Area With Over 40 Years Experience
For c.omplctc professional well drUIIng and
' located ai 8155 Oakhiiii•'Ciarkston,
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Apartments
in
Sensational
S~th Lyon
• 1 & 2 bedroom
Apartments
• Ca.rports
.
• Fabulous location .
• Social activities
CALL NOWII

810-437-1223
Tn>y

ACCOUNTANT
W. Bloomfield Accounting finn seeks
full or' part time Staff AccOuntant wfth ,
at ~ast 2 ~ pubiJc accounting

m,~~~~U: Road.,
Suite 310, W. Bloomflekf, 48322

ACCOUNTING MANAGER

$24-26,000. BA in Accounlfng, 3 y111.

~~:": 6'h1ef~~-~

~r~~ Joy Road, W~t·
ACCOUNTS PAY/IBLE POSmON
Experience necessary. Multi co. job
costs accounts paYable posltlon.
Detail oriented With computerexp&l'l·
ence. Novl. area. Call Rhonda
248-349-2500.

Don't Let

HAMPTON COURT
APARTMENTS

then~

"l'IJ~ ~:'U:d!lve

RuiDeTour
Feathers!

1 & 2 Bedrooms
from $470
Extra Large Apts. feature

stC'=~" .l~~rab~t.

SUMMER SPECIALS!

So they want you to find a carpenter to repair the front of
the bulldinq (where the cement truck: drove through, trying to
pour the new· driveway), and the Doss's favorite little pooch
neede. to be boarded for the weekend, you need sdme temp
help....and you ne:ed it all now! Ea5y .. juet look in the Observer
& Eccentric Classlfiede for everythl~t;J_}'OU need.

Call Today!
(313) 729-4020

WESTLAND CAPRI

CAUFORNIJ\ STYUO APTS.

EASY, CONVENIENT & FAST/

(';';\ • 1 bedroOm· from $495

Y • Heat &· W8ter Included
• Cathedral QIU!ngs
• Balconies • CarPort

:• Great
t~~car:u!ct~
lOcation to malls
• Uvdnla school system

(313) 261-5410
WesUand

Livonia Schools

YES

WESTlAND

NEWBURGH COLONIAL
APARTMENTS
Clean, quiet 1Ca~~m apartments.

$409 per Month

50% off
1st month's rent

LIVONIA SUNRISE
WEEKLY STUDIOS

Furnished with choice of either
mircrowave/refrigerator or Kttchenette
unit. Maid servk:e, cable TV, phone
answering. $175 weekly. Sunrise

f~?k>~~o~~~~ a~~ra:
N~rg~r:· ~~3b:::·~~~

REDFORD • Near freeway. Fur·
nlahed, clean, TV, kitchenette,

~':,~~g ~~ek, f~~) ~~7

PART TIME I FULL TIME '
We are a fast paced transportation
company looking for Customer Service
& Dispatch personnel
Part Time Applleants

Great Pay!

12 to 20 hour work weeks
Day and afternoon shifts
Great opportunity for:
• College Students
• 2nd Income
• Parents wHh children
In school

Full Time Applicants
Day and Afternoon Shifts

Great starting pay
• Health Insurance/
Benellts/401 K
• Ideal for career
minded people

ONE DAY ONI.Y • APPI.Y IN PERSON
Apply BetwHn 4:30pm and 7:30 pm
Friday Octo"r 3Jd

Dearborn Holiday Inn
5801 Southfield Service Dr.
Ford Rd. artd Southfield Rd. • Conference Room #1

OPENING OCTOBER
WES.T BLOOMFI~LD

SINGLE FAMILY
SPECIALISTS

Se~t.bodlto Cc!po<ate

0111-ol·~~

=='=~·of
• Ollldlnd ~- Bolt 61~
-

_,

2-18-348-5100

RICHTER & ASSOC.

~

·

10B(NO)

EOUIFAX Retail Solutions, a dynamic
naUonal leader In providing Bpeclal-

:.::::...:...=:..=.:.::...;=:._=:.._==

lzed payment management services

to retailers across Amenca. Is seeking

l.- ... an Individual for the following area

.

DETROIT AREA
This position requires demonstrated

::ls:rvl:~~~faif:~!'~~~~

--'-------==

least 2 years sales experience is
essenllal. Experience In terrltorlal
management, planning and cold
calling Is required.
We offer competitive compensation
and benefits package. Qualified appU· APT. GENERAL HELPER
cants, please send resume or fax With Full-time grounds & Ught maintenance
for Auburn Hills Apt. com~lex. Bene80

~a~~F:Xtte~efal? sS:u~~ns~ ~ ~e~~; ~~J:~~·

thru

ri.,

~~~:

GRAND OPENING!
Nevi Mercedes Benz Dealer has an
opening for a Parts Department
Clerk. Please send resume/

=~~a~~~~~~~~
(248) 644-8400

Ml 48304.

AUTOMOnVE
brook Corp. Centre, 1200,
GORDON CHEVROLET
Westchester, IL 60154, Fax: 614
APT MANAGER COUPLE
Due to shop expansion we have
965-4tn
Well maintained bulldlng ln Royal
EQUIFAX
Oak. General maintenance experi-- ~~ed~ate ~:'crsW~~l~'W em~~:
EOE MJFIDN
Also two openings for
g~S:S~:Frtu~r~::: SULT.:Jr.
Drug-Free Wort!place
SERVICE PORTERS to help keep
thlnf: mavin~. Great potential for the

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE

ARCHITECTURE FIRM

aq: 0

2

~pJecta"y ~~rk~u~~hog
Community Mental Health Center Seeks highly motived design and
seeks experienced finance director to technical ~rt. Minimum 5 years tlve wages, health Insurance,
K,

BOOKKEEPER

Professional CPA firm located In
Southfield seeks individual to provide

=rn~'f~~pi~~.Ju~:n1el~~

Ideal candidate will have at least 5
years of computerized accounting
experience thru financial statement,

~~~~~~te~m":;,~r.s~~nc! I-*----C-H-1-LD_C_A_R_E__

with Solomon and MAS90 a

81us.
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JO~NE~JRE~I
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~~PM:~~~1>~~! 3o~~:sotfh~ ~~:dc~~ot~I~ttf:sf~~i:'~~
~:~~n~ ref:::n!m !,t~~~~~r =~urn:~~ ~~g,o ~~~~C:ri ~~~C:,~F~n~o~; ~~~~ field, M2~-:S~~Ia. or fax NorthFarmingtonHills.Greatworklng
ClpBrations, and human resources. Assoclates Inc. 2550 Telegraph Rd., city or call Rick Thornsberry at
An Equal Opportunity Employer
environ_ment, good ('2~t,:e~~O
1

Solution-driven team player with
strong analytical, managerial, human
relations, verbal and written communlcatlons skills. Three years heahhcare
accounting, reimbursement, and man-

F::.

~eu~~. e~~~~ ~:::1~::~:

or mail cover letter and resume to:
Suburban West Community Center

~:,~rd~~~

Fax: 313-937·9504

ACTIVITIES ASSISTANT

~oJ~~~=:· ~:~ fu~~~~

Suite 108, Bloomfield Hills 46302

ART POSITION

Saturday work may be required.
Raises and promotions based on job
perlormance. $6.80 per hour to start. AUTOMOTIVE MANAGEMENT ·
Quaker State 0 Lube - the leader In
7
the fast lube ind~ has immediate

W:~,~:;::r <~~~=rt~n~. ~~
g:':o~. ~!':tve~~~ntWe~nO:~~i
locations for Store Managers, AssisASSEMBLER
tant Managers & Service Techni·

~~:J~~!u~~~n~rt'::r ah~~

ACTIVmES SUPERVISOR
ACTIVmES ASSISTANTS
Presbyterian Village

Farmington Hills, Ml
(behind the Holiday Inn at 10 MUe

Westland,

JJi
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side ts anywh

COL

~~~rict a':er 90ndays. We ~::!;,com-

~rive

Use ~~~&e~~ R!f!~r~~ of
building or call Dean Vader at
_ _..:.Fial=rlln::e=.'..!'12;:48~)c.;4::.78-:.::3330=-

ASSEMBLERS
WANTEDII

leading lhe program as well as con·

~~~:.;t~lJ:.·. ~'I:!;:::

AUTOMOTIVE LUBE &
nRE TECH WANTED

~fhty ~k':~o'!3,t: ~~~~~a~i ~!::
=~~h~~~~abi~ graph,
or call 248-681-2060

time assembler. Salary plus
benefits. Appty In person:
ACE CONTROLS, INC.

~:r~~: tci'tl~':~~~ri~~:~
::{:;1
~~~rC:~~na~'&

~313)458-5265.

Full-time positions available for minor

time/ part time, must Include some
Sat. to start. Contact Menorah House,
Southfield:
(248) 557-()050

te t

W,

0

. BORING MILUDEVILEG
OPERATOR
Top rates, 401K, Bradley Thompson
Tool.
(248) 352·1468

CH/LOCARE TEACHER
Afternoons. Uvonia Preschool. Col-

BOWLING • Pin Jumper • Full or part
time. Nights and weekends. Must be
over 18. Will train. Bel Aire Lanes,

CHOIR DIRECTOR
Part-time. Send letter of Interest to:

(810) 476-1550

~~ ~~~~velop(:,"J) o42 ~~3'3

~~70]~~\'lu~~~bfa~~~~~~~~:

48154, fax

(313) 464-0716

For residential builder. Must have
excellent knowledge of all facets of

~~~~~~~~ge~~~~~~~re~t

CUSTOMER SERVICE

$9/hr.
!m1m~~~~~~nre~: Company.

prefei'(Bd. Rate of pay is dependent ·-=~nc;5 experlenc&
on qualifications. Please fax or mall
- Team environment
resume to:
Please call:
Attention: George
44303 Plymoulh Oal<s Blvd.
Fax resume:
Plymouth, Ml 48170

------===.:.:

~:J1;t~~~J:=
CONSTRUCTION
SUPERINTENDENT

cians. If you are a fast leame.r with

for

=~ =~gemen~le e;~~e~8

clear understilndrn:o of the working
manapar concept - fefs talk. We offer

~~~t~~~~~~~=e~~~=

call Mr Fraser at
81D-n9-5690.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

~!t!1~~~o~~~ft~~~· ~x~~~~=~

wages & benefits. Fax resume to:
248-437-n95 or mail to:
Box. 12296
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
38251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150

CONTROLLER
For 60+ person Law Firm. Prefer CPA

AUTOMOTIVE
NEW CAR PREPfTECH

~eco:faa~~e ~~f1~~a1'f'~Pf! ---'-=-=="-''"'--"--

Full-time, ex,rc:rience· preferred, but

resume and cover letter to:
Search Coordinator
601 W. Big Beaver, Ste 500
Troy. Ml 48084
FAX 248-382-1358

:~'7:. ~p&h~~~rs"o.,G~/u~~ &
Hines Park Lincoln Mere.

in our electro-mechanical assembly
plant. Full or rort-tlme positions avalf..
7

:~~~m~n~~~m~e;n ~~ ~ ~'Mj; ~~:~ rio~ ~~
team~::~'b;e'ri~nVillage
~ro":me~'t~~.s&~~ ~!:a~

f:e=

Westland

=~

W. of Merriman
313-728-5222

~~P\j.t~::r;nt

PC::X!e
MICRO CRAFT, INC.

32001 Cherry Hill

BUS DRIVERS, substitutes, Hours
vary; COL with BP endorsement: wlll
train: must work well wtth staff and
students; $9.40/hour. Apply to Per-

41107 JO DRIVE, NOV!
E. off Meadowbrook, N. ot Grand
River in the Vincenti Industrial Park

~~o~~~rt!f'~~ toJg:Ch~~6~~
CABINET MAKERS • Laminators,
experienced. Call (313) 533-6134

CABINET SHOP •
Experienced laminator/ finisher and

Llv~~f:'!:e~ instal:~;· 3~~~f~2ao ::::::::::!:..:=====:...:..:.:..:

AIR TOOL REPAIRMAN
Full Time.& Part Tune
Position Available
Full Benefits
$9-$12 per hour
based on experience

K Tool Comoration
(248roo:s:o.

~n 147

1

~~g ~m~ :rtuW::
=~~/e~Tf:nl=

r:=:

D/liVER
with COL license ~refe.rred. Fultlpart-

approidmatetv 3 years experlenoe. You will be wortdng with
a l l - hanfwan> and soffwarO.
Experience should Include

DRIVER • W11h Slralghl Truck <><

~,f. =~~~ldf~J:C:S:. &

leal assembDes aildlor special

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS

1han !he NLB Corporation. We
are seeking an Individual with

layout and de1alllng ol median-

machines. Autocad expenence
IIIICOUIIIY· w, offer ac:ompetl·
tlve

sal~

and ·benefits

~.'lfcj 1 40 ~~~ sharing

§:nd resume and. salary history
to:

CUSTOMER SERVICE/
STOCK HANDLING
Locat(Kt thru-out Metro Detroit. ¥,Ply

Fun

~~~~!&.~7

u.2=~ ~ll£f

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

~~~d~~
"""""" and 4,QOpm at
TheTrowbttdge
24111 CMc Cen1er Ortve
Soulhllekl, Ml 48034

(No phone calls~
EOE

Aulo
PORTERIDETAIL.ER •
Plymoulh ~~:

"nJY wl1hln
0 Davie.

At:rTO POFITER

~~"":ret':"rred~ ~=·U:,~$.

perwon. Good pay& benefl1s. Apply In
person to Sue,

Hines Park Lincoln Mere.
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LABOR READY

~r·M~!~nt
.

ne~48-~~~

(313) 459-4182

To teach teens & adults. ,

Goodd~~~-·

*

DFiYCLEANERI

Need~U~.~Rc?:un1er

Supervisor/Manager, Full·
time. Also FulVpart-tlme Front
Counter; Seamstress; Silk Presser;
Shirt Presser. ·
248-375-2830
DAY/CLEANING PRESSERS

=~':[=~:nnls. r~~~~e

Cleaners

(248)488-4200

DRYWALl HANGERS. & Tipeis.

~donly. s~8n1~~rdJ.r'~

DRYWALL, HANGERS & TAPERS

e.pe'lr,-~D= ~lrk'Xrt.-B!'l'·
(810) 25+2350

"'

- .• •

*

ELECTRICIANS/
JOURNEYPERSONS

:'~~~s:~~d=:d ~~!

.
vice contractor, In business 30-tyrs.
References {2~~e4k~ie
J•
or fax resume to:
.•
(248)-431-4024

MAINTENANCE
Indoor tennis club
Bloomfleld Hills
Tues. & Sat.
or Thurs. & Sun.
5:30 pm to 12 midnight.
$10/hr
Call for

HAIR STYLIST

Join • Com~ny.
That'a ImpaCting

Full or part time. Hair Concepts needs
you. Call Paul...
313-422-5730

lbt Enu... Auto lnduatry.

HAIR STYLIST
Ucensed experienced In roller set, 2
da}'!l per week. excellent hours. Novi
or Farmington area nursing home.
800-762-7391

6

·1.
. '-•ENGINEERING ASSISTANT
Growing Wixom area co. looking for

~0ri~~~~~~:~rs:P~FtJd~t~
~i]~:!nJ. ~:~~~~~~:ro;
0

N;;;~·:s,

DETROIT AREA OFFICES
NOW OPEN:
APPLY IN PERSON
28157 9 Mila Rd., Uvonla

~~C~~g~~a~~~-1lnkstar

~~~r;;a· =.e~1m:S1~l· ·

701 E. 9 Mila Rd., Ferndale

~~~~E5~~~~~~~~CES

143&~~e~~~ 1~~troH

fml'tted1Bt8 ln·house and contract

';~lb1o'Wo~~~· Experienced In one

•A~;~;,~~E~~~~DL

SaJaiy
0008

common$urate wflh experi-

C4

(248) 541-7272

ga~~~~ht ?g~· 8wer!::n~

~esources

tfuman
profes·
slonal at our Headquarters In
Troy, Michigan.

~~:!a;:h

own

pho(;; 3~~~

HAIASTYUSTS

as Receptionists to

HRIS Manager

t;~!,'J:~=k~~ sal~n1~t~~
Universal Man,

81o-751-2400

~~~R~~~.,'SG·a~~~n8n'7 ~!! ~~~~

)
-4
313 425 560

~~Au~!:~~~:~~~~~~-

COME SEE
·US TODAVIII

Mon.

CONSTRUCTION. ASSEMBLY,

HOTE~SE]T~~~~~MORE
GENERAl LABOR

'

S~~~~~me fo;

900<1

Je~~IJ/,~ ~~~; =~~~J:~~~JISrfi=e:~

0

ere~~Jif~~L

OppoJ1unll)l to loin established per·

~=~~~ an~~:;:::r.~or:.:~~

Township.

(248)684.0555.

r~faanJ.:,

~~St~~~ :e~cee;~~~~\t,P~~=

NOVI

MACHINE
OPERATORS

*

pteso~-app~tfons.

HEA1~s'?A'h~~gi,.ING

::rxe~~~~~OS:tatr!s:

and salary requirements to:

Call· (248) 478-4100
•

m~en~rd rif.e~~r:~~~r ~sn~J:

TI!Xl'ftON AUTOMOTIVE
COMPANY

HELP WANTED

tloned factory with great benefits, lots
of overtime, and opportunities for
advancement.

750c~;.;.~:!':!Jilwv.

a~~[~::O t=~~~~:.·

F-!~~~6:45

GENERAL LABORERS
NEEDED

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

o:r:Fe t~~ttb~d~~ 1-__j==-==:...=:=-=--

TEXTRON

recent work history. Many temp and
Operators
Sorters

es'!:~U:rtunltles. Press

Insurance

PROPERTY
CLAIMS SUPERVISOR

-

5 ,years property claims & 2 years
supeNisory experience necessary.
Must have 4 year degree &. good
drivfng record.

LABORER HELP wanted. Will train.
Must be l'landy to work part time for a

~~~~~Pr:¥oa:f~~n~:h~~en

{248) 565-1550

CLAIMS
REPRESENTATIVE

Must have 4 year degree and good
driving record.
Send resume for either position to:
Farmers Insurance Group
28222 Franklin Rd.
Southfield, Ml 48034

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
• Manual Lathe Operator
• Mill Machine Operator
•
•
•
GET

Centerless Grinder
Wire EDM Operator
General Laborer
A JOB WITH A FUTURE!
CALL, FAX OR VISIT:
MOELLER MFG. CO.
43936 Plymouth Oaks Blvd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
(M-14 and Sheldon Rds.)
Phone: 313-416.0000
Fax:
313-416-2200

MACHINE OPERATOR
Part time, 25-30 hours per week.
F1exlble( ~~~~~e~O hour.

3

~~~~e ~:r~~o:.O~~~ro~!

EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPE
LABORERS AND SUPERVISOR.
Full or part time. Southfield company.
(248) 354-3213
LANDSCAPING
$8-$12 hr. Will Train.
Call or leave message
at: 248-426-oBSB
HVAC·PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL
WAREHOUSE ASSISTANT
needed for well eatabllshed
expanclln" company loCated In Farm-

}~r: ~x:e~:=g:a~opr~~~~

A smoke free
work environment
EOE
MAINTENANCE PERSON
for small Uvonla apartment communlty. Ught plumbing, electrical, car·
6

advancement opportunities available. We offer one of the most
comprehensive benefit packages
In the lndustry.lf Interested please
submit resume to:
Utllase Blank Welding
Ann:

~~~~~!:urces

20201 Hoover
Ml 48205

dependable & enthusiastic with

:ruS:':r~-:e':v~rience In proBenefits Include medical wldentaJ,
vacation and retirement
Send resume with salary requlrementa to Box 12195

a.

Observer
Eccentric
. ~..a62&~~ft Rd.
Uvonl~ Ml 48150

ment maintenance, have own tools &

~~~1rr:O:.a~~~uftff.'~i~~~g~
MAINTENANCE PERSON
Full and part time maintenance posltlons open tor residential apartment
complexs In Oakland CoUnty. Experience a plus but not necessary, benefits Included. Must have reliable

:s~~rt~~~06~P~el:t ,;h ~~~
Suite 1200, Bingham ~anna, Ml
Fax to (248) 433-7615
48025 or
MAINTENANCE

Plymouth manufacturing plant Is
seeking a Maintenance Person.

~~~~ea~~===~:::u,::

MANAGERS/
ASSISTANT
MANAGERS

One of the largest apartment
properties In Michigan Is
sea'rdllng lor Pr:oY&n leaders to
f9ln our management staff.
Gre•t opportunity & work envl·
ronment for chatrenge seekers
& dedicated professionals.
ChQsen candidate will be provided with apartrJ:!enf on our
beautiful pet free apartment
community. Experience in the
field ¢ residentiAl management Is a plus. Fax resume &
salary history to: 313-467-8366
or app~ln person at The LandIngs
rs.. 7000 Lakeview
Blvd., estland.
·

ferred. Send resume to: Classic Cfon·
~~~~~~~ ~OS. Mill Street,
MANICURIST NEEDED
MAINTENANCE POSITION avail· Immediate openln~, clientele
able, hourly salary plus 401k plan, waiting. Also, Hair
1st needed.
vacation & holiday, Westland Apt. West Bloomfield •
ailed Lake
area.
(248)380-7550.
313-326-8270

Maintenance Position

Full time • Benefits available
Wes~ ~~ Apts.

5

MAINTENANCE POSITION

w~~~~~:.e~:w:~~~~estland.
313-422·5411.

ASSISTANT TO
OPERATIONS

Advertising, Marketing and Video Production Company seeking energetic
professional with desire for advancement. 2 to 3 years Advertising or Mar·

~~!::.Pzedex:,':!!~c:nthre~~~~~i
phone.. computer/database
please contact:
· Lee Alan Media

skills

248-851~

MAINTENANCE

Fax: 248--851-3472

~~~e~~~~e~~~P~e &seg~,:rar~-

MARKETING DIRECTOR

Rochester apartment community Is

MACHINE REPAIR I
MAINTENANCE I ELECTRICIAN

~;ul~~~: e~!:rieanr:! ~~~jre~t~~~

benefits. Plymouth/Canton
313-459·2440

Retail market located In uvo_nla 1s

~kl~~~~~a~~~ a~d ~r';f:;
~tlo~ght candld~Ue wfll be

;~Ja''to ps~"Jng, (~':} 4~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~"W.·£~:r,s: ~r:~~~~n:,=.

Machine Operators
As a leader Jn our Industry we
are experiencing tremendous

•

BRAUN-BRUMFIELD, INC.
HUM't
00 R~.s~~.feCB~ri'EPT.
P.O. BOX 1203
ANN ARBOR, Ml 48106

We 'are an expanding tool
company and have requirementa tor various grinding and
machine operator&. Starting wages tor MAINTENANCE PERSON for large
trainees Is $7.50 • $10.50 g;r hr. ~~s~hea~ ~~~~~~~ l"w;~o~~~~

We offer a full suite of benefits.

Experienced. Good pay.

netidnP. or manufacturing knowledge ~a~~tl~th

experience. Will tJ:aln.

FULL·TIME with BENEFITS.

7·10 years ofPHAIS experlence,
with at least 3 years at a management ·level. A high level of
Interpersonal and communlca·
tlon skills Is also needed, as Is
an In-depth knowledge ot Peo-

....:.,----~----1 S~~~s or~rtlTfo ~e~r. ~~~g .w~:v'!.o~~~i:r .'!f:~J:Ilon

· ··

Will train to use power washing
equipment to clean machinery
tor machinery builder shop.

~~c~~ r~~~ =e~S::~

An opening at a small manufacturing
r;,2
Please send resumeGtrouo' pC4, Engl- company. Start at $8.50 an hour plus _ _W:;:_.::BI::oo:::m:::fle:::ld:::.•..::M:::.I..::4832=3=-23042
fringe benofiiS. A ~k:al with
61s.4216
:;Jo~~~th Ad and Schoolcraft,
ENTRY LEVEL positions open for
mechlno~op In Brighlon. Experi· GENERAL LABORER, Rapid
. .::!edrwleeat't oppeusnpolng ~
ence hel I will train. Send resume adVaavsllabl'lelaem. enth.,.lm
to:P.O.
x297,Brlghton,MI48116.
,.~
.., lUI
40

~e~~s:,~n~~~na:;: :~~~~~~;

send a resume to:

1

{248) 4n-810B

camp~

~~':~~a::~~~d~~ge~~d:

r~~~=~ore~':n~~

C~U~FE~RlAtfc,SISTANT
0

schematics.

and share In

l:t
leal, dental, vision and Ute Insurance,

management

HARDWOOD FLOOR INSTALLER
and refinisher wanted. Experience
helpful but will train

electrical

pan~ owner

periodic or special report;s, and

246-344-1682.

HEAD

~~~t~a~~~~:~~!et~ r:~=

Interpret

~~~u~~~u~;:~~r::::'~:

~~~~::=·~;
ment software, prepare releVant

~'lr~r ~~t~r.A"~n. (

16129 10 Mile, Eastpointe
(2 48) n3-98n

Book manufacturer has Immediate
opening for an experienced maintenance mechanic on the day shift.

You will coordinate the Integration of HR data, systems, ilnd
procedures Into our Information
data base, as wen as develop,
test, and Implement new or
modified systems to meet

'710 W. Huron St., Pontiac
(248) 332w5555
, Farmington Hills. Call Jane Sun. or

'f"DJreeri~ ~~no~

=:~:~~~g~~~n~
sarvlces Industry. C4 Is looking for a
=::: ~~:e?a~:~~~ t~l~o:rn':~
~~~~~::;:~~~~3~:;;
lent benefits lnctudlng a 401K.
'

slo~~ :O~:rtu~ID-f~~ntc!~

HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED
for Uvonla shop. Call Diana at
{313) 484·3300 or (248) 486-1484
HAIRSTYLISTS AND nail techs.
Unique salon set-up. Rent your own

(248) 471·9191

27422

Textron Automotive Company Is a global, full-service
~pller to the automotive

area.

tenance. Training Is provided.

Call (248) 651 ·2460
An Equal Opportunity Employer
MAINTENAN~E

~~~~a~~~~~~reJ:t~~{i!!~

tlonal skills. 20-30 hours a week.
(248) 477-6108
MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR
Experienced maintenance person

~~enC:Sd ~~~-1~z~~a8:e~~:

Elecl~cal, plumb~ and carpentry
;~~g=~~~nce: ~A8"if p~:

Uve on-site, competitive salary and
benefits Included.
CALL: (248) 356-3777

MERCHANDISERS

Excelle.~a,~,~rn:3j~"Jngs.
METER READERS

~~~rvJa~.tf~%~~u:ro~::
Ann Arbor/Howell area:

~~~oru:, 0~~"(J~~~~~:9
METROPOLITAN TITLE
COMPANY

Michigan's Premier lltle Company Is

nr:e'Y,=oge=~~ pe~leto
• Tltle Examiners
• Real EState Closers
and Processors
• Customer Service
FAX 'resume to Attn:
248-540-1045

1500 tons.

Supervisor
~--·········-- .. ,..... _,._., "'~"·--~"'' Well seasoned Individual with a mln-

::~rie~~~~je~~~ m~~g~~~:~

excellent peq>le skills. Committed to
continuous Improvement

.

Process Technician
~~~7»~~r:a~t~ P:re~P~~

down. Fine tune adjustments, pres-

sure machine setting and process 1.,::·;,,:_;·oc:•:;.-:::;:

MILL HAND with light CNC experience a plus. Full benefits with overtime provided. Retirement plan
available. New shop with air condi-

verfflcatlori.
We offer TOP WAGES and a benefit
~~prie ~~~~ ~~U:~~n~ :~~ ~~~t

tioning under construction in Wbcom.

resume, with satary requirements to:
Humah Resources
P.O. Box 970993_
Ypsilanti, Ml 481_97

248-442-9440

-EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY!
Leading Financial Institution has Immediate
opening
for
a.n
ESCROW CLERK in the
Troy are_a. Mortgage
background a mustl
Must be detail oriented
and have strong organizational skills. If interested . In setting an
appointment for an interview, please contact

VOLT SERVICES
GROUP
(248) 740-2711

PLUMSERIAPPRENTICE • new con-

struction, repair, and service
Must be dependable. Call
(313) 453-4622.

work.

c~:·.·····-,·:.

c;;,c··c::-.:.:..-~-::~~;:c··-,"·o:::_··::"'

help :students:
realize dreams
•

See Wendy
Liebman, winner of the 1997
.American
Comedy Award
"Best Female
Stand-Up
Comic,"at
Mainstreet
Comedy Showcase in Ann
Arbor. Two
shows 8:30 and
10:30 p.m.,
·
tickets $13, call

,·

• .·to

BY HUGH GALLAGHER

STAFF WllrJER

Kathleen Crosby has a clear recollection of precisely when she wanted to
become a costume designer. It was dtiring an Avon Players production of "The
King and 1." ·
"I was in the first grade and my
brother and I gat trapped under Ann:li's
hoop. skirts. From then on, I wanted to
do costumes," said Crosby.
·
Now she is pursuing her dream as a
grad)late student at Wayne State University where she has been bu;sy
preparing costumes for the Hilbercy
Theat~e's first ·play of the seasoil,
Christopher Fry's "The LadY's Not for
Burning."
. .
WaY,ne. State operates two student
theaters. The Hilberry il! the gr~duate
school'.s repertory theater. TM Bon"
stelle is an und(!l'grsduate tb,eater, ·
"Hilberry is the only true gradu!lfe
repertory company in the counj;ry," said
Heather Ginn, a student in theater
management with
·
the Hilberry Company.
Ginn followed her
husband
John·
Franklin Ginn from
Georgia to Wayne
Stat'e where he
auditioned and was
accepted into the
Master of Fine Arts
program.
Ginn said production accounts for
about 85 percent of
a student's time.
The Hilberry presents seven plays:
during the scho~L
year, with 2-4 presented, in repertory.
(The Bonstelle produces five plays,
including one musical.)
"We do focus on
learn by doing.
That's how we learn
something," Ginn
said.
In her case~she is
responsible for handling publicity and .
advertising for the
productions. In her
husband's case, it Sara Wolk
was a chance to get
lots of stage time.
"When he started checking on universities, he made a list of where he
could get the most on-stage training;"
Ginn said.
She said WSU has a "fabulous reputation" and they care for their students
with insurance programs and stipends.
Crosby, a graduate of Rochester High
School and Eastern Michigan, also
enjoys the hands-on approach. She said
she's been sewing since she was 5 years
old and loves combining her love for
theater with her love for sewing.
The upcoming production offered
special challenges.
"The L~~ody's Not For Burning" is a
verse drama set in the middle ages. A
world-weary soldier comes to a small
town ·and announces he's committe~
murder and wants .to be hanged. A
young woman' is accused of witchcraft
and doesn't want to be burned at the·
stake. They present their cases to tile

(313) 996-9080.

Fleetwood Mac performs 8 p.m.
at the Palace ofAuburn Hills.
Tickets $65 and $45 reserved,
call (248) 645-6666 or (248) 3770100.

Hollywood film · · ·. ·•. John
Mauceri and the
Symphony Orchestra bring. to life the
magic ofgreat movie music in a
"Celebration of Music for Film,"
featuring soloist Marcy
Chanteux, DSO Assistant Principal Cellist, 3 p.m. at Orchestra
Hall, Detroit: Tickets $42 to $17
(box seats $60), call (313) 8333700.

,o!•
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see DREAMS, 02
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Players frompagecJ
onstage presence at Village Players. "Now we realize that we're
the last Jive theater in Birmingham. We're going to make the
most of the opportunity."
Pessimists - heck, even realists - might take a look at the
layers of fallen plaster and dust
at the playhouse and suffer high
anxiety witb opening night two
weeks away.
But for those who believe in
the future of Village Players,
they prefer another name - gold

\

dust.

munity theater and producer of
the season opener, D.D. Brooke's
classic "Rehearsal for Murder."
Optimists welcome
With typical theatdcal flair,
In late September, not only Parrish crossed her fingers as
were there few vestiges of the she looked around at the playformer playhouse, but signs of house interior and tried to estithe new auditorium and lobby mate how long it might take for
were more evident on blueprints the installation of drywall and
than bricks, mortar and plaster.
glass-block wall in the new lobby.
"We're optimistic that we'll "It might be close, but the show
p-roduce a play on opening will go on."
'
night," said Helen Parrish of
This is, after all, community_
Troy, a 25-year veteran of com- theater which takes place on
stage by sheer perseverance and
plenty of optimism.
For instance, because of the
construction at the playhouse(
the 1'5-member cast have met
four nights a week to rehearse at
the United Methodist Church
and .. The Community House in
Birmingham.
Fortunately, "Rehearsal for
Mur~r" relies on a sparse set
and an elaborate lighting design,

Craft & Colleftible Show
BAKERS OF MILFORD
2025 S. MILFORD RD., MILFORD
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which means audiences will see ating lights and selling tickets.
the revamped lighting system at And of course, take turns in the
Village Players.
onstage spotlights.
If there's anything symbolic
In the future, said Village
about ~he opening play, sai.d Players president ¥cKeon, the
director James Woods of Royal gl'oup will produce more chilOak, it's that Brook's tale is an dren's theater workshops and
old-fashioned yarn that relies on look for ways to broaden its pr.esstorytelling, not high-tech the- ence in the community.
atrics.
Village Players will hold a per"There are misco11ceptions that formance on Dec. 31 as part of
com111unity theater is amateur· · the,,annual first Night celebraisli,"Jie B.aid. "Ask y.ourself what ·tion. 'l'bis ,Vfi_ll be the first. year
is the true J;IUrpose of theater. · the event dOei!n't include support
We're· dedicated to what we do fnl111 theJ3mningham Bloomfield
because we love theater."
Cultural Coimcil.
Village Players members will
also lend their acting talents to
A, jewel
the Santa House, sponsored by
As a- nonprofit, Village Players the .Birmingham Principal Shopexists on donations, and the ping District.
behind-the-scenes and onstage
Emerging as a community thework oftheir 250 volunteers, liter group, however, won't mean
from age ~0 to 90. Members han- that Players will stray from its
dle all facets of a production, founding mission when it held
inCluding constructing sets, oper- performances in a building on

Dreams fr.ompagecl
the town carry on their own complicated relations.
Crosby said the play's director,
James Thomas, wanted a fairy
tale look, not a strictly 1400s
period look.
"I decided on a color palette,"
she said. "The set uses warm colors,lots of wood. I decided to do
the costumes in reds, navies,
powder blues. It's really a European thing that I wanted to do.
"It's like watching a fairy tale
unfold."
Crosby said this fairy tale look
• is especially true in the princess
costume she designed for the
character of Alizon, played by
Sara Wolf of Rochester Hills.
Wolf auditioned for the Hilberry in March.
·
"They liked me and said I
could stay," she said.
The character she plays comes
out of a convent to get married
but falls in 1ove with someone
else. She said the play is both. a
Jove story and a life story.
"The language is especially
challenging," she said. "You have
to understand what you're saying and wha:t it is your character
wants."
Wolf joked that. she got into
theater when she realized she
wasn't any good at math and
didn't want to join the ski team

~arl~

Pferce and Jates: in the
1920s.
l
j •
, . ,.
Today, Birmingham has
stretched beyond the confine~ of
a village alongsid«~ a.II lS:,f~;~ot
concrete strip called Woo!lwilrd
Avenue.
Yet Wooda and other Players
member11 have reneweq t)le call
for a modern-'day viliajl"e. "I
joined because I was looking for
a tight-knit gt9up with a community spirit," he said.
·
"We're an example of teamwork. We can't put on a play
without everyone helping," he
said. "This is one ofthe jewels of
the community."
Some may claim that if you
look beyond the dust at the
newly constructed playhouse
you'll find the jewel. After 71)
years, it's sparkling like a diamond.

CirCUS from page c1

the 20 minutes before show time with Silver's Grand magic Cireither.
when the clowns warm-up the cus, where he met and married
"I felt comfortable doing it," audience is his favorite time. "We his wife Emily, currentry a
she said. "I get stage fright, but get to create, and put out our dancer with Ringling Bros., but
this is whaj; I love doing."
own stuff," he said. This year the didn't think there was a place for
Wolf said she has her near clowns are presenting a classic him in the circus until the 1970s
future planned out.
clown act in Act I. "We do a when he. saw the singing ring"Ideally, my three year plan,- I clown car wash, it's a soap gag," master.
want to go to London and, then, he said. "Then we do the clown
"Tho;. same thing that makes
even if I'm an out-of-work actor car where there's a chase, and the USA great makes this show
at least I'll be in a cool place."
we try to stuff a lot of clowns great,"he said. "We ·take our talMatt Troyer's ambitions are into one car."
ent from all over the world. The
westward to Chicago or Los
Later in the show they do very finest want to Jll!rfurm here.
Angeles when he finishes his something different, ringmaster We have the-hardest working
final two years at WSU.
Dinny McGuire tells the story of people, we're the like the melting
Troyer, of Ferndale, plays "Rapunzel," and the clowns try to pot of the world circus. That's
Richard, the object of Alizon's foil his attempt in their own what keeps us viable, the quality
affections in "Lady."
_
of the show."
clown way.
His desire to be an actor also
"Anytime the audience laughs
There are special effects aplenblossomed as a child.
it pumps us up," said Zimmer- ty, but no video trickery. "Every- "I did the forgetful Easter Rab- man.
thingt is real," said McGuire.
bit in first grade and did a show
McGuire said doing the rou- "Audiences are a little tired of
every year after that," he said.
tine, which includes some cur- seeing things that aren't real."
He has more recently played rent event stuff, is "way too
Part of what makes Ringling
Mercutio in "Romeo and Juliet," much fun for any adult to have."
Bros. & Barnum Bailey great is
Jerry in Albee's "Zoo Story," and
McGuire is to the. circus what the build up, and hyPe of what is
Brick in "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof." the pipe organ was to silent tocome.
·
He has also performed in local movies. He sets the tone, helping
This year's show McGuire said
film productions.
create tension bP.fore death-defy- is one of the best he's seen. "It's
ing acts, and builds the excite- . fast paced with top notch acts,
Publicists, costume designers, ment for main attractions such culminating in .this fantastic
actors, lighting technicians, as Airiana the Human Arrow.
aerial shot." · .
directors and set designers are
For him, the cliance to be 'tour
all getting their -experience
"I'm the number one fan lead- guide-, getting people' in the right
under fire at Wayne State's two ing people through the circus IJIOOd 'to watch th~th.ree"'ring
theaters, where they are realiz- adventure," he said. McGuire' spectacular takingJ51ace· before
ing their childhood theater does enjoy a walk· on the wild theireyesis rewarding.
.
dreams.
side, he plays the ~uba;·-e,nd~l1m::ll;·bjg,fan-trying·~re:
spent two years in Australia the experience with e.veryone
else."
·.
Wben the jugglers make the1r
entrance, look for Gena Shvartzman in ring one~ She's only 14,
and is making her debut with
_Ringling Bros. and Barnum &
Bailey. She began juggling when
she was only six. A fourth-generation circus performer, she was
born in Chechyna. Her parents
performed in. circuses all over
Russia before moving to the
United States as political
refugees in 1991.
She learned juggling from her
father, Eugene, and was tutored
by her mother Viktoriya the age·
old art of contortion. Viktoriya
trilveled to the U.S. in 1979 as a
member of the Russiah Gymnastics -Te~, she also perfonned as
a trapeze artist, acrobat and ballerina in Russian circuses.
Gena is having fun doing her
solo juggling act. She twirls a
baton, bounces a ball on her
head, and juggles eight balls.
"I grew up with the circus," she
said. "It's really f'un, it's great."
She juggles performing with
school, which attends while traveling wi.th the circus. Parents
prodding their. children to practice their piano, can only imagine what it would be like to have
a child like Gena. She does her
school work, and ~ractlces juggling seven 1:!) e(ght iiours day.
"You need'l<!it:&ave;fml,.and to
practicE! iS.' lot,"'~he -said. That's
the · '
·.
•1.

Offici.al .Woodward
Dream CruiseT~ •97
Video Now
Available!
Looking For An Unbelievable

· Weekend Package?
Take Your. Pick. At the A~burn Hilton suites.
Hills

yp~'!lfin~ evetythjng you need for an affordable weekend getaway_

' ' .Jndudlng a spacious two-room suite, complimentary breakfast and beV- ·
. . e~ge reception each day.. For reservations, ~I your .professional travel
a!:lent, .1-SOO-Hli:.TONS, or the Auburn Hills Hilton Suites at 248-334-~.

:Wille & Dine Package .Includes $45 dinner ~tat
COOker Bar & Grjlle or Pap<! Vlno·s Italian Kltc~en and tran5: ·

pqrlatlon to/from dinner.

Relive the sights and sounds of the
Woodward· Dream CruiserM '97.
Experience the highli·ghts of the activities
from
Ferndale, Pleasant Ridge, Huntington Woods,
Berklev. Roval Oak, Birmingham. and Pontiac!

Yours ·for only $2lJ.S3 pl~~,pci$toge· t•nd handling.
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Hopkins, Baldwill go to.Eltt,remes in 'The
BY JOHN MONAGHAN

SPEciAL \VlUTI!R

The idea seemed ludicrous at
first. Anthony Hopkips battling
bears in the AIBI!k~ wilderness?
Married to model Elle Macpherson? In a script written by the
king of clipped dialogue," David
Mamet?
Thankfully, "The Edge" turns
into a more-than-satisfying
adventure outing. Directed by
New Zealand's Lee Tamahori
("Once Were Warriors") it finds
equal parts beauty and danger

as Hopkins and co-star Alec
Baldwin crash-land in the middle of nowhere.
After swimming out of their
drowned plane, equipped only
with a handful of matches ~d
some flares, their fil"!lt priority is
to survive the northern exposure. Soon they discover that
· their real challenge will be the
roaming Kodiak belli:" 'that wants
to have them for supper..
Hopkins' Charles is a billionaire with a fashion model wife
and heavy reader. For him the
adventure puts to the test the

a

million little facts that he has at
hil! fingertips, "All theory," he
admits earlier. "Nothing I could
ever put into practice."
A cross between Richie Rich
and Ewell Gibbons, he can create
oonipass!ls from. paper clips and
fishing tackle frOm watch chairis.
.After a search plane has swept
over and missed them, he triel! to
buoy his partner's morale with
the observation, "did you know
you ean create fire from a block
of'ice?"
"The Edge• is often hilarious,
far funnier than the audience I

saw it with gave'credit for. Then,

in a wicked twist, Mamet ("Glen-

garry Glen Ross") in~duces the
notion that "the broad a.nd the
boodle" might give Baldwin's Bob
the impetus to bump Charles Qff.
Bob, you see, doesn't hide his
attraction for the rich Dian's
wife. He's a self-centered fashion
photographer, handsome, the
kind of guy whose previous idea
of l'Ugged was probably driving a.
4-wheel-drive Blazer to work in
the city.
There's another member of the
party, a. young photograp!ter's

~--bn.·n_g

a.·l.~tal-

assistant (L.Q. Jones), but, like
the exp~ndable crew members in succ_
_o···e·ll.l!ln
ino___r_..sqilat'l!
·_·_ e_·_._· '; .
to a essfully
close as R th
an old "Star Trek" episode, you off against e
her. · · · .. ,·. ·:
know he's first to come face to
Here;s wliere "Th~ Edg~~--\~;~:
face with the man-eating.bear.
.From there; Bo.b a.nd Charles different animal. Even cJl!-.J'~~g.
surround themselves with a ring · their most outlandish a.c~ii'.~rtd
of fire. With no wa.y to leave the sacrifices, Hopkins and :!Jrudwip .
protection of the circle for food or 11tay completely, delightfully jn,
even more firewood, they realize character.
·
.that if they are ever going to
make it home, they will have to
John Monaghan welcom.es
take on the animal themselves. your calls and comm(lnts. To
But Mamet and Tamahori have leave ':John a voice mail message,
more in mind than just a conven- dial (313) 953·2047 on a touchtional action movie climax·. They tone phone, mailbox 1866.

.OPE!ftA.
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Lavish 'Aida' never falters throug h Verdi's score ;l
BY HUGH GALLAGHER

STAFF WRITER

"Aida" is noted for its spectacle
almost as much as for Verdi's
magnificent music. Yet, the story
of"Aida" is intimate, a love triangle full of jealousy, secrecy and
unrequited feelings complicated
by the demands of patriotism in
a time of conflict.
The Michigan Opera Theatre
production is lavish, even eyepopping at times, but not so
overwhelming that it drowns out
that intimate story and Verdi's
sonorous, complex and breathtaking music.
"Aida" is set in ancient Egypt
during a time of war between
Egypt and Ethiopia on its southern border. Aida is a princess
held prisoner as personal slave
to the pharaoh's daughter,

Children have many
special needs ... and
because parents don't
always have a lot of time,
the Observer & Eccentric
has created this unique
directory to make life
just a little easier. For
more information about
advertising Call June at:
313-953-2099

though her own royal status is
unknown to the Egyptians.
Radames, the Egyptian's
greatest warrior, has become
Aida's fervent lover even as he is
about to be named commander of
the Egyptian forces against her
homeland. The pharoah's daughter, Amneris, is in love with
Radames and suspects that Aida
is her rival.
At the Sept. 24 press night,
Marquita Lister, who is scheduled with the alternate night
cast, was substituted for an ailing Camellia Johnson. If there
was an adjustment problem it
was undetected by the audience.
Lister gave rich, warm, emotionladen reading to her performance as the tortured Aida, tom
by her love for her homeland and
her father and. her love for

"Aida"
What: Giuseppe Verdi grand
opera set in ancient Egypt performed by Michigan Opera
Theatre.
When: 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 4;
2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 5.
Where: Detroit Opera House,
1526 Bro~dway, Detroit.
Tickets:
(313)
874-SING
(7464) or (248) 645-6666.

Radames. Even as she skillfully
soared through "0 patria mia," a
paen to her lost home,- she also
reached into the depths of emotion on "Ritorna vincitor.• Her
duets with father and with lover
were heart-rending. And her acting was as convincing as her
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singing.
Fabio Armiliato's Radames
was sung with a glorious, full
tenor. He and Lister had song
these roles together in San Francisco and their familiarity was
evident in the duets. But Armiliato is more singer than actor
and he was of the "stand and
deliver" school of opera singer.
But the love duets are still very
effective.
Irina Mishura as Amneris
comes from t~e opposite
approach. She Is, perhaps,
actress first who bends her
singing for its greatest dramatic
effect. Her mezzo cuts sharply
through the- trios and rages fitfully in her solos. Her commendation-lamentation scene was
clearly the most popular moment
in Wednesday's performance.

This local singer has won a
devoted following for her emotional style.
Another actor-singer is the
incredible Mark Rucker who's
Amonasro, the Ethiopian king, is
every bit the raging patriot, the
caculating warrior. Rucker's
baritone is clear, properl_y aged
and emotionl\lly expressive. His
acting is intense and fluid.
Kevin Bell's rumbling bass and
dignified manner capture the

i

essential dignity of Ramfis, ev;_p
as we are likely to see him as tlni l
villain.
' ~
Conductor Steven Mercuriq_j
has created a·musical fabric that
never falters through one of
Verdi's most honored scores, rich
with lush, swooning love songs,:.r
triumphal .military marches, a~
variety of dance rhythms and-;
religious chants (more Franci~~
can than Egyptian). The orches,;~:
tra is ·outstanding.
' -:t

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

ACCOUNTS
ADMINISTRATION

Long or short term assignments In
Auburn Hilla, Plymouth and Detroit.
Qualified candidates must have:
• excellent people skills

: ~~:r ~~!:f'n!s~':~nence
Call Darlene toda~.

:~3-'d~f1orv1Jvorna

B =? ~

7

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
CLERICAL
Opening for Individual with data entry
and clerical exgerience. Need to be

Experienced, outgoing, detail orl·
entad, self start with organizational
skills for Southfield office. Accounting
knowledge beneficial. Excellent salarY
and benefit pacltage. Send resume
to: Nancy Gardner, 18161 West 13
Mile Road. Suite A·2, Southfield, MJ
48076.
Or FAX: {248) 642·5075

Telegraph at 696 Southfield.

,

1

''
r

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
CLERK
Part·time. Experienced on computer·
ized payable s~stems lor accounting

:r~~a~:~r~~r w:::~~~~~!~~~~ ~r::;~~~·!r:r:::~ ~~~d

resume
Human Resources Dept
Box #2302

Auburn Hills, Michigan facility. Experi·
ence In sheetmetal fabrication is

~r~Jdfr!~ i~xp,:;~~:..

Observ~t1 ~c;h~~a~eA~~apers

In arc and

Interested candidates please call
(2481:.,475·5250, or submit a letter/
resume explaining your experience to:
Haden Schweitzer Corporation
1399 Pacific Drive
Aubum Hills. Ml 4B326
Attention: Plant Manager

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE CLERK

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

BIRMINGHAM computer accounting
software company seeks Person to
answer phones & support questions,
Mon·Fri., 9am·1pm. Bookkeeping

r~o~ ~~:~. ~~:~~n~~~~ ~~:
~~~e~:e ~ffi:t~1mi~J!~~ti:~~~~

Lot~~a &~~~~n~Ogi!~tre.

#400
Southfield, Ml 48034

WILL TRAIN

Printing company needs a team

i~~ ~~s:.~~~-o;~~~~~~.;~~

D1vers1f1ed Rec1 u11ers

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
CLERK

248·344-6700
Fax 248--344-6704
Call For Other Openings!
A manufacturing orgamzation in SE - - - - - - - - - Oakland County is seek1ng an AlP

f~~:~:cl~e ~j th:az.,e;r~~~~x~~~~~
lent organizational .and commumca·
lion skills reqwred Qua1111ed
candidates should send resume and
salary requirements to·
Box #2325
Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers
36251 Schoolcralt Ad
_ _ _L:civ:.::o:.::nia::·..:.M..:.I...:4:c81:.::50:.__ _

Hazel Pk, Mi 48030-9990

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE/

YARD PERSON

Reliable

~~1!i~:e:~~ ~:~,~~~:Prae::r~

o:=~af~~8F~?;in

Great benefit package. 313-451·8600

ADMINISTflATIVE ASSISTANT
Small, last paced company is looking
for an adaptable Individual to carry
out many tasks. Position requires
excellent written and verbal commu·
nlcatlon skills, mastery of Microsoft
Office
Suite, and OwckBooks Pro.
ible hours available. Please tax or
candidate will be setf·starter
Qualified
send resume to: Jim Mueller, 34405
and
a quick Ieamer who can function
W. 12 Mile Rd., Ste. 196, Farmington
Hills, Ml48331: or Fax: 248-488·1015 in a small office environment, know!·
edge of bookkeeping and taxes a
plus. Excellent compensation end
benefits package available. Please
ADMINISTRATIVE
lax resume or forward to the lol·
ASSISTANT
lowing address. No phone calls
To $30,000
please.
This International firm seeks an lndi·
Red Sky Technologies, Inc.
vidual who possesses the ability to
24333 Southfield Road
work as a team member ol its Sales
Suite 102
Southfield, Mi, 46075
required. Mlc:rosoft Office a plus.
FAX: 248-424-8893
Professional serv1ce firm in Farm·
ington Hills seeks key person for staff.

Established property management
company seeking expenenced indr·
vidual lor vendor payables. bank rf'C·
oncihat10n and general ledger.
Compuler expenence necessary and

0

:a~~~ ~~:~~yio~~g r~~m~3 ~~

d

J'1T\EN~~jdCLERK
0

1

Send resum~~~: #2144
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcrafl Ad.

Administrative Assistants

Rect~t~sts

i~~Na~~::n ~ur~~~~~~j~~egi::~7t

agency wllh suburban offices. Experl·
ence to meet with clients. Creative
flair required. Power Point a plus. To
$28.~r. Call Sarah today.
Birmmgham
Farmington/Uvooia
646·7661
473·2931

Advantage Staffing

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANTS

{leasing & Construction)

I ~~~ s~b~~~ri~= d~:~~e~

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE/
YOUTH SPORTS COACHES •
Ability to work with kids & knowledge
PURCHASING
of sports. Available aftemoons & Sat·
urdays. Fannlngton YMCA, 28100
Fannlngton Ad.
248--5534020 yrs. experience .n the contract tumi·
ture mdustry. be computer proficient &
team oriented. Great benefits. cale·
$1000's POSSIBLE
taria plan, 401 k/prollt shanng, bonus
READING BOOKS
plan. Compensation based upon
expenence, technical skills & attitude.
Resume to:
ISCG, 28000
Woodward,
Ml 48067

assist Leasing & Construction Depts.
in document prep., tenant telations

~=:~~ p~ferr~'r~~~ler~1t~~!!!~~ f~e~l g:~d'fJa,:~:~st~~=e~~ie~i

io~7!"i~~g~:~. ~~~~~~~
$11.25 AN HOUR
Full·time With benefits.

~ ~~~~ea=~ns:~~~o&.
~

:
~

:'It

enjoy working with people.

Mlct-w~f~!r=~sories

26425 Grand River, Redford
(between Beech Daty & Inkster)

~

"
;:

3D SIMULATION
EXPERIENCE

... Detail of au!omation components and
...._ end ann tooling for auto Industry.
"';Auto Cad experience ~Ired. Excel·

~:~~:r~n~r~~.,Slfi~.
~ 9-3pm
~

:i

CPI Products Plymouth,
313-4§4.1090

Fall into
Opportunities!

ADVERTISING

:.:'o:...r::"":...;:::"'::"""::·::•w:::·_ _ __::___ ______.:L:civ-=.on-';a:.:.,...:M-=.1_•a:.::t-=.50:..__ _
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Administrative

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

~rson to do general labor. ~~p~ny. r Fur:u~i~: .;;~n~~~tf~ ------=--------'-

~~~~~~~ ~~r~~j:~· :C,~

without
supervision. Call
248·349-2500 to setup appointment

3:;~'!"J:ffe.~:~
~~!r~u:~:~ce"t~~:Wi,r:~ ~=~~~nc~n;
Is an equal opportunll; employer.

2~~9.~ 1

Advantage Staffing

Casual office in Farmington Hills
needs someone w1th accounts
payable. expenence. Full time,
but flexrble hours & good pay.
Apply at:
Haber Enterprises,
37450 Enterpnse Court,
Farmington H1lls. 248·848-o300

agars $700 to $2000 Weekly Great
company & paid vacations. Call
{313Y829-0100

X-MAS HELPSUPERVISOR

:~~~~~venia

I

~~ai~ee~ $:~~~·2~ :0 f~~~r.hM~~.

order business seeks an ener·
getic individual to head up its order
entry dept through X·Mas. Candida~e
must be good with numbers, PC ht·
erate & able to leam our software. No
prior experience necessary, 40 hrsl

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Your all around s)dlls and experience
will be appreciated with long term
opportunities at mld·slzed firms In
Detroit, Aubum HJI!s and Uvonla.
Candidates should have confidence
In their skills. Cali Sabrina

--;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;w

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

~if

AUTO DEALERSHIP Is currenUy
accepting applications for a full and
part time receptionist. Excellent
working conditions with room for
advancemenl
Duties Include:
• Answering a 20 line phone
system
• Data entry on our ADP System
• Excellent organization skills
• Great customer relations skills
Please send resume:
Boxholder
P.O. Box 38
Northville, Ml 48167
Spreadsheet experience In Excel Is
helpful. Salary commensurate with
BILLER • PART TIME

Birmingham. Send resume: Human
Resources, 33290 W. 14 Mile, 1427,
W. Bloomfield, Ml 48322.

Livonia, Ml 48150

EOE M!F

WRECKER DRIVER lull time, week·
ends.
{248)437·2086

~~rd~=ngm~lli·l~~~rafh:C::

Must be proficient In ~ord & Excel,
Send resume to: Freeman Darling
Construction Co., 34400 Glendale,
Uvonla, Mi. 48150. No phone calls
please.
E.O.E.

Advantage Staffing

~~=~~~~:'~~ellt~,.a=~ul~~~;
08
~~;o'cig~s~:p~a~~a~ b~~v~~i!~

Haden Schweitzer Corporation is a
worfd leader In the design, labricatJon,
an,.d1nstaUatlon of industrial paint fin·

=dlnf~~~ a';a ~~~~~~

Word & Excel and comfortable in fast
paced work environment Please fax
cover letter and resume to:
(248) 350-2268

Secretaries

Immediate openings!
Temp· To-Hire

!i:a~~~ie~ff~::ou~~~~~~i~~
wages, bonuses, prescription
drug plan, dental coveraiJe. vision
services, direct depOSit, 401 K,
stock purchase plan.
Farmington Hills ... 248-615·0660
Rochester Hills
248--650-5690

Western

STIFF SBBVICES.
ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

Real Estate Development team seeks
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT experienced, highly motivated self·
ACRO Service Corp., a $50 million starter with excellent organizalionai
organization Is one of Michigan's and communication skills. Proficiency
fastest growing staffing companies. in WordPerfect 6.1 and Lotus with an
accounting background required.
ACCOUNTS
Applicants m.ust be able to handle
RECEIVABLE
multiple projects in fast paced envi·
ronmenl Resume Jo: Office Manager,
National manufacturer of household
P.
0. Box 5188, Southfield, Ml
products based 1n Southfield with six
48086·5186.
manufacturing plants nationwide is
E.O.E
paring confidential data/reports, pre·
seeking:
paring Internal and external
correspondence, preparing travel Administrative/Secretarial
• CREDIT ANALYST •
arrangements,
overseeing
the
teleApplicants must have experience with
phone system, supervising two recep- Haden Inc., a member of an lntema·
tionists and special projects, as tiona! corporation that is· a world
needed. The candidate must possess leader in Industrial Paint Anishlng
~u~~~~~~s~~ts,e:'~~~-ale com·
Systems has an immediate opening
~!ea;~~Yne~:::~ri:U';;o~ e~~: for a:
We offer an attractiVe, com~nsatlon clancy with WordPerfect and Lotus for
RECEPTIONIST
Windows and type at least 7().80 QUALIFICATIONS INCLUDE:
r:s~k~~e & i~~~n~ist~~{ (~~!~~ wpm. We offer an excellent com~n· • Experience answering a multiline
to:
P~fe~tem (Rolm Experience
Attn: Linda T~lpa.
resume to the address listed • ~rlence with Microsoft Word
Arden Companies
below:
• Professional Appearance
26699~~:,-;~~t~r ~-·201.
ACAO Service Corp.
• Excellent Communication Skills
Human Resources • SB
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
17167 N. Laurel Park Or., S.te 165 • Medical Insurance, Dental lnsur·
AD AGENCY
Livonia,
Ml
48152
ance,
Short and Long Term Disability
Client Service Administrator
FAX: (313) 59H217
Coverage, Life Insurance, 401k Plan,
Great oppOrtunity for a multi-talented
Profit Sharing and Bonus
Opportunity
thing from word processing to writing
Please submit resume with salary
correspondence to preparing reports,
requirements to:
coordinating projects and schedules,
Haden, inc.
and working With. clients and supAttn: J. Harrold
pliers. Excellent typinQ, grammar,

~~~~7ni~:%t:e~:SYsia~tet'ciJ6~
~~?:~!!~~:~s~~~~:~!
~~n~~~:~ 9a~~~r=::: 9s:~r!,~

~fa'fl:ctb~~t:d~t~ye~~~~~~e~S:

~~o~J;a,[~~~~:'~V,O

,:n;:

rr:!ri~~i~~~e~':s~~g~.j, :;~:~

~C:, cot?:eun:~~.

~~~~=:

ski!!t
Sen:r'resome to: J.R. ~hompson Co.
Box 2117.CSA, Farmington Hills, Ml
48333
Or lax: (248) 553-2138

HIGH LEVEL
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANTS
Needed In the Uvonla, Farm·
lngton and Southfield areas.

~=~rwo~E~:r~:

Perfect and Lotus needed,

~~U:~. ~:S~me~~~~":n"J

Interviews required. Call today
for an immediate appointment.

ADMINIS'{RATIVE
ASSISiANT

l~::aHl:/~. ~~2a

Professional person needed for large

FAX #: 248-475·5344

Windows. Room for growth.
Pay $10-12/hr. Can for an Interview.
(313) 525-4908

SALES
ADMINISTRATOR

~ow~~~~~~~o:s!n~ ron:'~~: I----E-.0'-.E__._I.E_. ...:MIF
_ _ __

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
$10.12/hr.

WordExcei/Power Point experience
essential. Immediate Openings.

~!:xSS:s~~:

~~::l ~

~~~~~~~~:~:f~~2~~~-n~~~~~~~:

Ste. 84, Birmingham Ml 48009.

BOOKKEEPER/
ACCOUNTANT
WITH experience in computerized

Send resume with salary requit&ments to:
27600 Northwestern Hwy.
Suite 250
Southfield, Ml 46034
Attn: Krista

COLLEGE STUDENT
needed to perform errands, data
entry, light office work & drlvin!:f.

?g~~~~:~:,rience ~!~~~~
COMPUTER ACCOUNTS
PAY ABLE I RECEIVABLES
FUU·TIME

Hospice of Ml
largest not·
lmrl)edlate
ecut!Ve
Secretary
the executive office. ResJ)onslbllltles

~)fo=~~ ~~:;p~~~:. Must have computer skills, accounts
~~~~~~~n~x::U:v;,o=~:ea"rit:: I'it;;;-;;;sp,;;;sji>iil!ies:~oi
~~C:~~~~b~~:un,:t~~~u8~~~i fo~ab~~ile~~~~':ne~~~~;H ~~ answering
multi·llne phones,
547, 24270 W. 7 Mi., Detroit Ml48219
i~as~~: ~i2m~: ~rro!,tm~~m~!~ arranging meetings
and presentations
Hllls
248-353-4050 for the organization's senior manage·
ment team. Minimal travel a
posslbltlty.
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Is seeking part·tlme to futl·time Off100
Qualifications include three years proHelp
with
flexible
hours.
Computer
needed Immediately for small Ply·
mouth based company. Peachtree knowle~e:_!e,a{ ~ )s~l~~e call fessional secretarial experience a
must. Proficient in Microsoft Office
helpful. Fu!Vpart·time. Salary/benefits
and Windows 95. The ability to work
negotiable. Call: (313) 416·5550
independenUy as a member of a
CUSTOMER RELATIONS both
team. S)Jperior organizational, verbal
BOOKKEEPER/CLERK
SOLUTIONS CONSULTANT and written communication skills.
lntemalional automotive manufacturer Medical tenninology knowledge and
Is adding to customer service staff. transcption experience a plus.
lor CPA office. Benellts.
Experience listening and resotving a
(248) 350·2600
wide variety of customer Issues
For prompt conslderatlond intere~ed
1
BOOKKEEPER
to
Experienced in general ledger, hr. ~o sales. Auburn Hills, Southfield ments, to:
accounts receivable, collections & and Troy. Call Colleen today.
computer knowledgable in GPA. Full Birmingham
Livonia
or part time. Excellent pay & benefits. 646·7661
473·2931
FAMILY HOME CARE
Advantage Staffing
(810) 229-5663
CUSTOMER SERVICE/CLERICAL
Entry level lull time, will train. $6.75
Employee Services Department
hour to start plus profit sharing. Rapid
16250 Northland Or.
advancement,
Credit Technologies,
Farmington Hills Real Estate
Suite 212
Novi, (248) 473·7400 Ext. 108,
Development and Property Man·
Southfield, Ml 48075
Ask for Helen
agamont Arm has immediate
opening for an experienced Book·
An Equal Opportunity Employer
CUSTOMER SERVICE
keeper to handle all phases ol
REPRESENTATIVE
multi-property portfolio including
FILE CLERK
~ositions available. Full-time, excel·
accounts receivable and payable,
payroll and financial statements.
~~~:n~~etP~~~~~~~~n: ~i?t;~5 $~~Jos:~~~ law ~~S)F~~i:S:i
We operate with Windows 95 and
248-478·7030
use WordPerfect, Lotus 1·2·3,
FILE CLERK • PART TIME needed
Microsoft Office, LIBRA, and
for law firm. Aexlble hours. Submit
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
Great Plains Dynamic. An out·
National company seeking Customer resume to: Dawda, Mann, Mulchay &
~f:hdtl~l~ ~::n~ac~~ro~~~~ Service Rep. Part lime position with Sadle~33 No. Woodward, Suite
potential for lull time. Competitive 200, Bloomfield Hllls, Ml 48304
the successful candi9ate. For
wages. No weekends. If Interested ATIN: LEA
immediate consideration, please
please call: 248·356-4540
fax your resume with Salary his·
or fax resume: 248·35&-3329
GENERAL CLERICAL
~~Z8)1 ~7~~=d o~C:!:K· t~~- at
Full time, Mon.·Frl., 10am-5:30pm.
CUSTOMER SERVICE
23900 Orchard Lake Ad. #200
Answering phone & ~eneral office
Farmington Hills, Ml 48336
REPRESENTATIVE
workN~P~d.N:t~~n ~~it~
At district sales office. Experience in
248-349-4600
data entry, filing & customer inquiries.
Printing or buslne.sa forms experience
GENERAL OFFICE/
a plus. Profit sharing and excellent
benefits package. Send resume to:
ACCOUNTS payable/
PART TIME (aboul30 hours) for local
Attn: Joyce
Full-time In Westland. Computer/
CPA. Client bookkeeping, phone
17197 N. Laurel Pal1<, Suite 301
Uvonla,
Ml
48152
~n~:~:~SS'!ra~kl~f:
required.
~";~~~r;rec,e~. L~~=~~~~P:M!~nsa
Or fax to: 313-953·3265
Faxl (248) 932-4021
plus. Hours flexible. Benefits. Send
resume: L. Levett, CPA: 7439 Middle.
CUSTOMER SERVICE CLERK
belt, Suite 3; W. Bloomfield, Ml48322
GENERAL OFFICE
Or Fax: (248) 851·9148

BOOKKEEPER/
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

LEGAL SECRETARY

33
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BOOKKEEPER

2

0

1

BOOKKEEPER

BOOKKEEPER/RECEPTIONIST,
part time, Troy area. Very busy
office. Computer experience a must.
Peachtree experience helpful. Good
phone & people skills. Fax resume
to: 248 643-9338 or mail to: 2600 W.
Big Beaver Rd., Suite 535, Troy, Ml
48064

~~m~~:r~ ?~~~=a~ ~~~s~~~~ Billy Bob's Expanding
Looking for: general office & data entry
:~d:~~~~~d ~ ~~:~c:'~.ta~~~va:~ person
for Royal Oak headquarters.
Starting pay, $9/hour. Contact Penny:
:Jv~~~~~w~~~ ~~~~~~~~':
248-549-4263

marketers of licensed Therapist to
hospitals and heatthcare facilltles
across the nation. Conveniently
located in 12 Mile/Telegraph· area.
Excellent pay, benefits and career

d~~ft~~":iy.

(248)

64&-11~

Data Entry

GENERAL OFFICE!
BOOKKEEPER

Corporate Human Resources
16250 Northland Dr.
Suite 212
Southfield, Ml 48075
HOM Is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

Minimum ol 3 yra. civil litigation
experience. Must be familiar with
medical tennlnology. Send resume:
2301 W. Big Beaver lf500, Troy, Ml
48084
Or fax: 248.£49·1622

LEGAL SECRETARY
needed for a small law finn In
Bingham Farms. 5 Yra. experience,

~~~e~~~=e~Ce~~Z'S:r:J~nsu·

-~~~~~...!:!!1!!!!!!!:.__

(248) 642-8350

INSURANCE • Immediate full-time
opening In Town Center, Southfield.
Excellent sal4!Y & benefits for the

LEGAL SECRETARY

~'Pea~~:n~h~~e~~t!t~f:l~k:
gr~~: ~f~~!::-~~oJB~~~00ean
INSURANCE

:~sn~J:d 3 1~~ag;~y~~~.ri~C:~

office, Salary: $25,000. Resumes to:
Box 112301

Obse~';;2t1 ~~~~rccra~e~d~apers

~==~ ~bU:~t!,":tfi~e~l(ln~ e~
area.~ease

secretary. Southfield
Pax
resume:
(313) 537-4242 Attn: Van Miller
LEGAL SECRETAAY·PAAT TIME
for pleasant, small Bloomfield Hills
office,
248-642·1191

LEGAL SECRETARY

Part time, 10to 12hrs. per week, solo
Southfield attomey. Some experience
in windows/word.
(248) 355-4070

---=Uv::o::..:nl,a,c:Mo:;.1_48=150:::..__ _

JOB COSTING
ASSISTANT

LEGAL $ECRETARY

~i.ti~~n?r:~~~2J~ 8~al~=t~~

~~~~;;:!·ex~ur1~rx!~P i.~r~~
~n~~a~~~~:~ ~~s~~~~~ ~::c~~uf~::: exc::M~~-

Full time. Responsible, detail ori·
overtime required. Problem solving
skills. Excellent benefits, 401k Plan.
Please send resume to:
P.O. Box 510446
Livonia, Ml 48160
Attn: D. Turkington

Or fax resume:

248-647-4727

LEGAL SECRETARY
P.l. & medical malpraellce experi·
ence. Benefits. Waterford office.
248-674-4822
Fax re~;~umes to:

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
LEGAL SECRETARY wanted lor
We are now taking. applications for
full time day & afternoon positions at
bur Livonia office. Call lndata Corp. Non·smoking ox:'ce: Knowledge of
today foJ 3-a ~ .~gg ointment. Word 6.0. Send resume tO! Kevin
Granader, 24901 Northwestem Hwy.,
Suite 417, Southfield, Ml 48077.

~~:W$&:0":· ~~~Ze fi~e~~

1 42
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LEGAL SECRETARY

~~u~~C:~:".!.~rm,~~~~:J~~
Hwy., SUite 107, Troy, Ml 48084.
Fax 248.a49-1337.

RECEPTIONIST

~=~U~~~::,:ac:

Farmington HHis law finn. FuO time
position with benefits. Fax resume to:
(248) 851-2158, ATTN: Nancy.
Reception~

Position

Phones, Microsoft Windows helpful.

Oetroi~ 0~~~~S=~elghts
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
Southfield area,~enera! office and

OFFICE ASSISTANT for retirement
community. sat~. customer Servfce,
computer. Good benefits. Send
resume to: Courthouse Square Apart·
menta. 100 S. _Fourth Ave., Ann
Arbor, Ml 48104
EOE Magna Lomason Metals &

~=pr::~.:~~js-~):S~~~~o:,~:
248-351·3728

~,:~n~;o'!\'"/!!.,rt

RECEPTIONIST/CUSTOMER
OFFICE ClERICAL
Environmental company_ has Imme- Farmington Hills, Mi 48335-1671
SERVICE
diate fuD time position available for an
office cferlcaJ person possessing FAX 248-442-4444
w:eo~~n~stl~~~~~~er18ses~~nrnd~
excellent teleP:hone manners, Ann: HIR Department
viduar for our Southfield location. We
Microsoft Word & Excel experience & :E·:.:O:::.E::.
. .::Mif=IDNo..:..._____ offer heailh benefrts, paid vacation
general offloe Uilla. Minimum of 1-3
01
year& office ,administrative expert·
PAYROLL
ence is ~ulled. Mail or fax resume Fast paced steel service center Is diate consideration cati Michelle
to:
lookfng for an lndMdual e~enenced
81Q-795-9900.
Inc.,
8
-R-E-CE_P_T;_IO;.::N;.::IS:.T:..:IO;.::A,;cTA"--E-NT_R_Y_
Drive,
entry period end reporting sched~ Southfield real estate developer
ullng imd other various jobs tOr a comOFFICE CLERK
puterlze~sJn;~P~~ee~P~~~~d:~ & h
$8/hr contact Jeff a1
Full tim~; Be=:,ne!!!"1· Advance,
•n01 ~~~0 contracts a pluS. Must po&ours. 246-35o·9090.
8 2m
02
oppo
•. Wrta"y"n'a"", 'w·08 '' d". person
. sass detail and organizational skills.
N,. VI
Competitive salary and excellent
RECE:PTIONIST

=~~~o~t~":J~~~~Pt~f"f'~r~~~~~

lgc~~:scm c:~~~~latl~~~ d:n~

---==="-----

b~~Ji Fni;~n o~r;d.
Con~s~rs ~~~~~o~f'ny
Uvonla, (ne're~~~outh Rd. &

fringe

Organized & detan oriented lndMdual

~=~l~o~Jo~rtE:!~Ex~~~
d d
~~r:~th ':esre"r!t ~~~~:tt'~= ro~~~~~n=o~EoCi:.0;du~~~a~e
opportune~ for the ·right Individual.

CBII uaa''i:lew for an ·Interview at:
(248) 426-8300

::nhe

Trust aeminaJa. The

ng

aem-

and·.=m.~n sam ntni=~
semlnara .are ~ durtng one

::n::v:a=

week of each month In tt)e lrl-county

communlcatloti skillS. Permanent."'t:ull_ _ _,e:::::c..;=.==----- tlme With benefits. Send resume: PO
1
Box 930161, Wixom, Ml 48393.

area. Please caD for more

RECEPTIONIST
needed for fast paced sales office
based In Troy. Great opportunity for

details.

SERVICE COORDINATOR

=~=;x~~~

~e~rc~~~~e~g::;s:~x~~~.xru~ieu~:

OFFICE ASSISTANTS'·

~=.~.::rwBitriln
experience_ a plua.

salary requirements

t;

) Q.4
10 22 960

part-

300 E. Long we, 518. 311 ..
Bloomfield HUla, Ml 48304

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

RECEPTIONIST

Needed for Very Busy Troy Insurance
tHI
d
1
1

~~tiet::h~~~ m~:~~;~s.e ~j:~

~~~~~o~hu~/:,~g~a!6ep~f;:,is:i~ ~Ef!kl~o~~dg~,o~~t'a~~n~: 1,"a~:
~~~dl:e~=~~~r:;~l~tr:t~:t d~tl~~~ ~~~g ~~~m~i~re~rdFu~r~~~ ;f~ll~~
~~~~ ~~m~:~n~~~· ~~~n0gJ·' ~~~~~:~~Bc~S~~~::~~e~ia~.k:~~

DENTAL ASSISATNT

RECEPTIONIST

Experienced. Send or d~ off
resume to: W.E. McMinn, DOS,
36180 -5 Mile, Llvonla. MI. 48154

0

Full timei ~1~~~~~~~~ office. Fax

How to make money in three easy steps.
'

I

,,;~"-"-=~1/L.

s·tep 1.
Sell a solution! Your old ·rattle
trap is a teen's dream machine.
That old set of golf clubs is sure
to be a big hit with a
beginner. Here's
the poidt: Your
former treasure can
bring another
pleasure. And if
you've got a skill
to market or
service you 1d like to
provide~there's

someone looking
for you in classified.

D

ft:,·

';~f0~: d=·.Oe~![.

vacallons pius personal days. Please
RECEPTIONIST
send resume to Administrative Ser·
excellent phone skills, computer TENTAYM poltl sll~lons ohpenne ;a"ndNfv,.,fng& vMicol s4Mao"•"•"?o"a'·3PB.•o. PBe~~:;:j T~c:rd
experienceinWin!1ows,Lotus1·2·3,
roy. u lnes ·p o
·
Excel. Duties Include answering busy Ideal lor students. (81 0) 739·9700 Confidential.
hones, payroll, scheduling & miscef-

r.~:u~ ~~:'.it~F~~~"::,~" ~~

=g

J'osilloiiio 8i8 ava!iable lull and

~':~ -=te~

Heights; and_Wayryf!. lnteiested par~
ties fax resume With ~
requlre-

cation and cleriCal skills required.
(313) 455-5883

position. Send resume to: P. 0. Box
.:.T'cc"Yc:•.c.M.:;_I_48_o_B4_._ _ __

~=~~n~~~:tlee~~ ~~x~:~~: ~384:.::._,

OFFICE COORDINATOR
FULL-TIME

us with our

1:,Includes se

needed for expanding distributor/

~'W~~~':P~~;

I

SEMINAR ASSISTANT

We're lookln~or someone to aasial

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY

Step 2.
Aim for an audience. After you've
selected a solution for another to
seize, bring that person to life. Think
about your product or service a!l~ its
original value to you, then deta1l 1ts
features and benefits to another
individual. When you put those
benefits into words,
other like
you will find
value too.
And that's of
value to you!

Step 3.
Contact classified. Give us a call. You_111 cash in on the speed

~nd

effectiveness of the dynamic classified marketplace. Each day,_ h1ghly
motivated readers are seeking services and ~olutions for .a vanety of
needs. Turn to the classified pages, and you II turn your 1tem to be sold
into money! lt1S as easy as 1-2-3! _

®bserver &l£ttentrit
CLASS tF IE D AD V E RliS. IN G

644:1oZo OAKlAND COUNTY s2l.0900 WAYNE. couNTY
852~3222 ROCHEsTER·RQCJ:lESTER HILLS

ORTHODONTIC

OUR orthodontic office ls sean::hlng

Home Heallh Aides
Certlfled Home Heahh
Aides
Nursing Assistants
Homemakers
Uve-lns·

=~We~~=~=~o~=

enthUsiastic, energetic, bright and
confident We focus on expert com-

~un~~~f:tle~~ a~
~e for Orthodontic Technician and
=~tl"h~~\~e~co~0ut~~~

DENTAL ASSISTANT
FuiVpart time, chalrskie and business
positions available In modem Livonia
dental office.
(248) 473.Q050

DENTAL ASSISTANT
We're &eeklng an experienced, highly

person. Pfease call Val between 9:30

and 3pm.

(248)344-84110.

EXPERIENCED DENTAL
ASSISTANT

Canton dental office has a full time
position lor a registered dental assis-

motivated, team oriented dental assls- tant who enjoys a fast pace. Jl
&ant with excellent people skills to join

f~.qua~'e!e~r~:,e~':!,g~

DENTAL ASSISTANT
- Expartenced. Full or part·tlme.

~~~9t~ne'A1\Ys. offlce24i?~~!f~6

too are

~u:~~~g~~~==1~

a team-oriented environment, call
Jean at (313) 981·5455 tor an
appo!ntmenl

~ia~~~~~etits lor2 .rA%'s~=

SURGICAL ASSISTANT

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experienced, enthusiastic team
player needed lull-time for our Dental
Assisting Staff. Our Warren office pro-

• AeXible scheduling

Medical Billers
Medical
Transcriptionists

:

~~ =~xperience

:

~~a~~rsement

~: s~~=~t~~ ~~~~t~~ a~~~

member with outstarn;Ung customer
service skills to help our Plymouth

~:W, ~~V::O~~~J:rt~;::J:so~':o~t
K. Dental experience fequlred, com-

~~~~~re::~~SS:':i
to: •

or apply

United Home Care Services
15712 Farmington Ad., Livonia
(313) 422-9250

DENTAL ASSISTANT

FuU·IIme poSition in W. Dearbom

~=~e=n~~~~~a~1~5~;'~~~!:,·
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experience necessary. Full time.
Benefits. No weekends or eves.
Fannlngton Hills/Southfield area.
(248) 351·9060

DENTAL ASSISTANT

• ~=g~~~~cIsiS

~lericaV

• Medical
Secretarial

~~=eti~~ge~~n~

forwatd 198ume to:
Medical Administrator
5050 Schaefer
Deci.rbom, Ml ·48128

Current Ucensure required.
Neuro and orthopedlo experiPlease submit detaUed I"'!8Ume
or tax to Ann BoerkOel, HA Specialist at 248-424-5437.

fled AN's who are Interested In
working Contingent on-call schedules
In our H()Sj)lce department These
nurses will &ervlce Client's In Wayne,
Oakland, Macomb and Monroe coun-

g:;e:;:,~~:r ~=~nJ~~o~~:.
~lchlgan

east
at: (248) 96HJ736 or
k~~resume to: (248) 967-9132.

ExoeUent opportunity for the
rlght cand"ldate. Please fOJWard
198umes to:

·

Box 12286

Observer & Eccentric

Insurance

DENTAL ASSISTANT

enta--d office. Great hours, 3 day
weekends. It this appeals to you,
please call Or. Clancy at,
(248) 349-3860

ti~~~~:.u..rn:
lmum 3 years experience In

ence preferred.

~:=great benefits ~B;~f~~t:~

~~ yPo~~~r~ !or!~~~:~:,~~

MEDICAL
ASSISTANTS

Full time positions available for

·

~~~er~~~~~~~

f:~.~~S:r~~:rfo~~rl~";~: ~S: ~~!~~On of Southand an Interview:
(313) 455-0710

Medical Receptionists

• Benefit package for fuU time

(Two blackS N. o1 5 Milo)
Needed. Excellent pay. Medical benefits . .-:au:
(248) 851-6020

DENTAL ASSISTANT
needed for friendly, family practice In
Southfield. No weekends or eve·
nings. Experience helpful, but not
necessary. Please call248·352.0176

Medleal Assistants
Phlebolomlsts'

~~~~8 t:,"fr; reHable

STERILIZATION!
HYGIENIST ASSISTANT

DENTAL ASSISTANT Experience

-g:~n~6 o~~'=r ::k~si4a~~.F~~

For private duty home health
care. Must be experienced,

f

ASSISTANT

NOVI-LIVONJA AREA

Podiatry office looking for great.
reliable, responsible Assistant.
Experience preferred. $10/Hr.
depending upon experience. This Is
the most rewarding position In townUse your talents to the fullesll

3825~~~:ft

Ad.
Livonia, Ml 48150

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
full-time. Fannlngton Hills area.

be~nri~~~ t(~~~ef~oo

248-349-5586
BILLER
Full time.- Experience preferred. Computer experience a must. Large med·

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Experienced for' busy faml~ practice.
3 da~ )~J~m~ ~~~ays.

~::O,fe~~~nef~m~:~~~gg~~ry.
(248) 3S2-2no

UPSCAlE

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

Part·tlme In busy Lake Orion offiCe.
Call (248) 693-6238 for more details

* PART·TIME UNE COOK

re~~~~ ~~r·F~felyOwl~~~~ ~~~~
Plymouth Rd., Uvonia, MI. 48150

11

48

MEDICAL

~~~~n.::,~STAURANT I:::~"'-------'='-'-==

* FULL·TIME CHEF

UPSCALE tTAUAN RESTAURANT
now hiring:
P.M. DININGAOOM MANAGER
*HOST STAFF
WAITSTAFF
BAA STAFF

I

*

Attractive wages in modem Uvonia
office. Seeks experienced, motivated
person for full or pa~~ffie CJ:l ~n

*

77

*

DENTAL CARE CORPORATION Is
seeking caring Individuals for the
following positions:

How many limes have you
thought of a real estate
career?
Flex Time
• Unlimited Income
• The Best In Marketing
Resources
• The Best Training
• Support You Cari Count On
• Free Training
Experience our newly expanded
Farmington HlllsiWest Bloom·

:~ lo;a~~~~~d ~te~:,~~
Joan Char, Manager, ror a confl.
dentlal Interview~

(810) 737.91100

[ JlJ''

Ophthalmic Technician

Busy practice in Canton. Full or
part-tlme flexible. (313) 459-7850

OPTICAL DISPENSER

Great hours & work environment in
Novl private office. Frame styling,
sates & dispensing. Room to grow.

~~p~u~"een~~s: ~~L'!r C~:

DENTAL HYGIENIST
One Dentist Office stressing quality

=~~re. Part·tlm~4a~~~~~

** DENTAL HYGIENIST **
Full or part time dental hygienist

wanted fOr progressive Livonia office.

~U:::e ~~n~fir~~~~~;:.e'tfZri

c

Cheryl, (313) 261-9696

.

DENTAL HYGIENIST &
RECEPTIONIST

Part time dental. hygienist & full time
dental receptionlst needed. Friendly,
professional and highly motivated
persons to join our progressive
dental team, In our Rochester &
Grand Blanc office. Call
· 248.,.650·2910 to schedule an

lntervtew.

248-347-7800

.

OPTICAL SALES

Great o~rtunlty available In our fast

~~ &a~~~~~;;u~~i!~

person. Some optlcaVsales experience required.
Please call: 248 737·39:rl

~~ola~'!% r:sltlons are cur-

1

~~. f~r 1~ =-~~ ':d 11--~-'-"=-===--
~~nJippen~ NRec;:~~e ~f~~~~
required.

JOB
I J,j

r-{f J.\(

lt\f

>

Join our profeSsional saJ8s team
& earn a great Income at our Novl
location.

2ms NovJ Rd.

acroSs from 12 Oak:& Mall.
WoOffor.
• p81d ~acatlon • .

~

•
•
• profit sharing
• paid training
•Medical&
~
Dental
• Average 43 hr. wo11< week

~~t a~,:~~~~~~

ifo
ask for Mr. Donovan 9am to 5pm
Mon. thru Fri.

A STEP AHEAD
REAL ESTATE
SALES & APPRAISING

Local office of nationally recognized
real estate firm Is lao~ for 2 people
8

~e~u~ b~~~~g to·v!~r!l~

bo lralned.
Conta""ct Steve Leibhan, Sr. Vloe
President at 248-851-4100 Ext 312.
The Michigan Group Reallora

ATIENTION

PEOPLE
PERSON
$200Q-$4000+/month
: potential

lntematlonal company expanding in
Detroit & Ka1amazoo areas need
people wfth 8 great Image and attl·
tude. TI'B;Inlng available.
·

(616) 385-4180

ATTENTION
SKIERS. &
SNOWBOARDERS

. NEW
CAREER?
Now Is the time to
make a change
REAL ESTAT! IS BOOMING

g=·~~."~,~o: ~~s

Excellent Commissions
On-going lralnlng
Saturday & evening classes.
Join Michigan's lastest
growing company. Call ...

Doug Courtney or
Chris Courtney

REMERlCA
REAL ESTATE

20 OFFICES LOCALLY

459-6222
Earn up to $35K-$55K
in Management Sales
Company will provide In-class,

ekpense-pald training, Openings

in your local area.
To qualify:
• Willing to work long hours
H necessary.
• Travel In local area.
• Legal age with access to
a reliable car.

REAL ESTATE CAREER

8~'!!gJ~\~ ~~7~9~~Yo ~~edn~n~
]~~~~ ~~eas,~~r!!~a~~J:::.~~~

wlll leam whAt Is necessary to
become a true professlonaJ in
today's marketplace. Discussion
of expenses, opportunities and
get honest answers without pressure. Call for your reservation or
if you are unable to attend, call
tor a private interview.
·
(313)451·5400

• COMPETITIVE AND
SPORTSMINDED

I NEED HELP
Overwhelmed with leads! Will help

~~~ 93~!:a~=~~a~,f~ s~~:~~r~~~i

l

~~~;;~~~;;:r;;;,~!~~~~~~~~~§.~~

MLMI 2 minute message

1·800·322-6169
3640
INTERNET
HOME ext.
BUSINESS
unlock secret of wealth, phenom-

1enon.

1·688-272·8542

LIVONIA BASED COMPUTER CO.

Illness forces sale! $25,000/flrm.
$50K+ in assets. Debt free. 1st
$25,000 takes all! {313) 387·9636

{l!!!f!!!Y...,,.~
1365 South Main St.
Plymouth, Ml 48170

is seeking goal-oriented,
· energetic professionals.
We offer the Industry's
best training programs
...~d complete maiketlng
. and support servicel.

$$$

Real Estate Openings
•
•
•
•
•

· '" BlfJlllngham/Severty HUla
can Terry: (810) 642-2400
Call

In Bloomfield Hills,
(810} ~1800

James:

In Fannilglon Hlls/W. Bloomfield
~I J~: (810) 737j9000

Free Training
.
Computer M.LS.
Private Offices
Full or Part-Time
Much, Much More

For confidential interview call:

In Troy'
Call Ron: (810) 879-3400

Brand New Office is looking for ...

NEW AGENTS IN
NORTH CANTON.

WAREHOUSE
INVENTORY CLERK

All newest state-of-the-art com-

~~~rsCo:;:\~~~~t pfan'u~itu~e9

Immediate openings for part time

g\:~~:~~~~~~~~~od~~h
~~~tv:" ~o~~e rJU~nh~

1ndustry. Company paid training
and pre-license training, In our

own real estate school.

~~-~~S~~~bNNG
seeking an experienced professional
floor covering saJes person with a
minimum of 4-6 years In the businQ&, Must have measuring, blue

NaUonaJ firm seeking experienced
Inside sales person for Detroit area
construction branch operation.
Responsfbllltles Include: Handling

~~:~ ~on~e o~~~~fo~ r~~~~
Prior experience desirable.

START A NEW
CAREER
In Real Estate

Call today and ask for.
Gary Chappell or Marty Pouget:

313·459-9898

~1Wne9 ~~~nJt1~ ~~~e~~;~~1.

~A

Comp~ny paid trainin~ and pre-

~C:r~~~~:n;~~~r~ug

HOMETOWN Ill

~~~~&e:.t~.:?. ::~ee~~~c: ~:::11o~!rd and benetn package
th,!su~~~ ~~~divldual. ~========:::!
Attractive salary

to s.ltCCOGd can bring unlimited
eamlpg power, Salary pfus commission., ca:u for an appointment after
4pm.. Dennls Rlemer,RlemerAoors.

248·353-4050

Box 1#2304
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Ad.
livonia. Ml 48150

INSIDE SALES

Position available with large building

rn~~::~tri:OU:6r ~~3!:g,~~~~

rlg~t

starting rate for tHe
candi·
date., Send resume to:
Warehouse Inventory Clerk,

our

own

Call today and ask lor
Gary Jones:

'~~~rd~~:·

]j!P Detroit
EOE.

313-453-0012

REAL ESTATE SALES

~A

Free training from the #1 real estate
company In the world.
Call Larry Frey
(313) 464-6400
Century 21 Hartford South
39209 W. 6 Mile
Uvonia, MI.

TELEMARKETING
No experience necessa~y, will train.
$61 hour. Mon.-Fri., 9·5. Call;
1..S00-729-Q220, ext. 123

preferred. Call Jeny or Sue:

(313) 491-8620

PRINCESS 01 dolt, 14 outfits, trunk
$2,100 Y. Bello complete set, Pic·
lure Perfect Baby. $2,000, D. Ellner
Fa1ry Tale Forresl5 doll set $600. All
Mint Call after 5pm 313 276·3986
FOUND SMALL b1rd Please call to
1den111y

Found 1n

(~~~)i~ 5 ~~g:74

RECORD SHOW . OCT 5

01~~-1-f~f ~~~~~~at~p~~~S~~~b·s

Music Memorabilia.

810·977·7115

SPORTS
COLLECTORS
EXPO

ASSOCIATES-NOV!
Lead You In The Right Direction.
• Unlimited Income • Flexible Hours
• Excpllent Tmlnlng & Management
.. .. • Cd"mpetltlve Commission Plans

Fri. Oct. 3rd., 5-9
Sal. Ocl. 41h .. 10-7
Sun. Oct. 5th., 10-5
At the Southfield C1vic Center. I·
696 to exit 11 Head south and
turn left on C1vic Center Dr. Come
to buy. s~l_l or trade sportscatds,
memorab1ha and collectibles with
200 of the lop hobby elChlbitots
from more than 20 slates. •

Come see hOW YOU can start a new career
Career Nights begin October 7th and October 21st

Call to pre-register (248) 349-6800

AUTOGRAPH GUESTS

Century 21 Associates

Bubba Trammell. Fri. 6·8

24277 Novi Rd.

~~h~~ F~::s~~t11~~t:_3~

Management couple needed
lor 74 unit community in
Trenton, Michigan. OuallliiKI
candidates must be experienced In maintenance and
office wortc. Salary, apartment,

allha Pine Ridge Center • Norlhwsst comer ol tO Mile & Nov! Road

Novi

AFFORDABLE HOME CARE
24 Hour Uve·ln Personal Care
Cooking, housekeeping and

~~~~bl;x~~e~~~ed:Srtng

~~~ ~~~~J~~~r~C:S~r;t!g~;

Opportunity Knocks!

Emos Slaughter. Sat. 2·4:30
Hal Newhouser. Sat. 3:30 • 8,
Bob Lemon, Sun. 10:30 · 1
Jim Bunning. Sun. 12 · 2:30
George Kell, Sun. 1 • 3:30

fax or mall resume to:

(248) 380·8237

MERCHANDISE

Admission $4 dally
Kids Under 12 Free
Free Parking

#700-778

Sponsored by:

CAREGIVER FOR ELDERLY

WOMAN

' <Well, actually it calls...)

Uve In only. Work up to 7 days

J.

C:~o~~~k6a~~. ~~~~~a~nd

The Cellular Store & More, the areas
fastest growing retailer of wireless
communlcatlqn products lnvHes you join
theft winning team.

Pa1~~gg-~~-~~;ci'tlons

(313) 467·4850

COUNTRY

IN THE INN
Folk, Decorative Art
& Antique Show
Fri., Oct. 24, 4•9pm

CLASSIFIED ADS
Work!

't:':~h~~,V~uh~~~d o~o~4 '~Ju~~
Let United Home Care
Services Help You
Remain Independent In
Your Own Home
a ~~~sd~~~~~e b~o~~c;are

n0:9~QYU:f:a':::'.~h ~~~nal
0

~~!i!1¥~;!~:·1;nifu;;j;y: ~~~~~~~~~~.ICIIIioti;;:&t,"
-·

-..,,.,_,_ .• :~

1

__

care, mo~l

1

pmpamtlon,

llg~t house·

keoptng, and companionship.
Other services Include:
•

~arn~br:!:
11

Fer

ChronJcatty 111
Alzholmer's Oaro
II Rospllo care

more

Information, call:

United Homo Cafe Servlcoe
. (31~)422·9250
SolVing &=hO~ ~"fs"ll2

Coontkls

FIREWOOD. ALREADY cut. you
haul. Westland. (313) 326-0077
FIRWOOD AVAILAaLE. used palots
at 37816 Ford Road, Westland.
Come'n get'eml!

~~Et~ r~~g~~~?v~~uT~~

& Maple,
(313) 592·7427

FREE FIREWOOD · 16 to 24 Inch
length. You .pick up. Redford area.

(3131 532 "3872

FAE'E WOOD lo a good
.
(248)

h

t

MEADOWBROOK
Rochester, MI.

II~~A~d~m~ls~sl~on~$3~.6~01$3~~wl~th~e~d~
~
, CRAFT BAZAAR
B Mi. & Lahsor. Vendors needed
Nov 20:~1.
Call Joyce 31a-592·3585
CRA~ SALE

11th ANNUAL • LIVONIA ELKS
Sat.

Nov. 16th 10am to Spm.

4~T.,~705 ~..:.T•::b:::l•::.•.::$::25:;.·_,(3:.:1::!31..:2:::6::.1·.:;18::_96::.._

HANDICAP RAMP • Uvonltl a~a.

(313) 525·5785

~~~Tu~.~~~) M;:.r~;S wood, you
MIRR011 :,
4

Snt.Sh~~aW5p:~~:pm

~ ~~ 1 ~1ar 2pm
2

~fre~~S~~~ 0 :,o~~;g~o grill~.

(313) ~62-3647

I
All In 1 location-one Big Day
"YOU GOTT A SEE THIS"

PUBLIC AUCTION

TUES. OCT. 7, AT 10 AM

~~~ory~~~~~~t{-~~~m& COCKTAIL LOUNGE
37097 W. 6 Mile, Uvonia, Ml
(Newburgh Rd. & 6 Mile
In Shopping Plaza)
JNSP: Mom. of Auction Sale

NoVr~%o~~e~t P~~~m
& sales tax In effect

FOR MORE INFO

OR BROCHURE

BEAVER AUCTIONS. INC.
Phone 1-BOD-300-3650
or Fax 6n-1695

SOGGE

Ant!~! 1 ~M;/!'r!~TJ~~ure

450 pes. Pink Cheny Blossom
Beautiful Inkwell Collection
Model A Roadster
We will have a ~ubllc auction at 6886
~~~n~le ~dOidl~~· MI. 1 bi~N. of

0

SAT. OCT. 11 AT 10:30 AM

Bra~ ~e7~~~g:~~o~0~~oe
0

~"XdA::~n

(313) 685·9646

Jerry

HJ'!W~;

(31j!) 994-6309

TOYS • TOOLS
GIFTS
Sun., Oct. 5 - 1pm
5089 Dllde, Waterlord
248-673·7120

O&E Thursday, October 2, 1997

Classifications 001 to 716

8C(NO)

BOOKS, 16.000 In stock hardcover,
paperback, fiction, organized non fiction, chlldruns, cookbooks, records,
magazines · most .20 to 80 cents.

~~edw~k ~Ve~ro6 u~r:~
1o-'l.
~1. Oct 4

:r,a

F•, 1Q-1,

RUMMAGE SALE

~~ ~~5f;·Ms~~~~~
36500 Ann Arbor Tr1, Uvonla.

Tools, clothing, housewares, domestics, lumlture, toys, small appliances,
Christmas Shop and Boutique.

Sale #1

Friday & Saturday
Oct. 3 & 4, 10-4pm

608 Southfield Rd
Birmingham
~idk~;'~~d~~s~:Oid:t ~~~k

~a:~ H?~h ~~~~?;:~Erake~.
:m:SJ~~p~r:~~e 1~m:'cw~~~
~~~~~poru~?' ~~:~~~Y· ~~:r
19th century French Empire
mantle clock, TV's, IBM com-

A
By

Everything Goes
Fri-Sat., Oct 3-4, 10-5

1205 E. Sixth Street

water coiOfS, Jutes oll paintings,
large eskimo stone sculrrture, 3

~~~~~~SSSa?t!:e~rl~fU c~~~

statue by Chtparus, antique porcelain painted placque, Euro-

~O:~ne~11 cro~:sng~iuJe%e~~

morel

#2 - 1 Day Only
Sat., Oct. 4, 1Q-4pm

~~~:::m~<=

13100 Ludlow
Huntington Wds.

Mahogany bowed glass. china
cabinet • 10 piece carved French
bedroom sel • carved chairs,
rockers & tables • cherry dining
room set • full size bedroom set •

(S. of lincoln, E. off Coolidge)
Continuous Residency
since 1940
Mahogany dining room sat, 3
needle point chlare, floral sofa,
larQe chinese oriental rug,
ant1que oriental rugs & runn_ers,

s. ~ ~~U~ciio~

~~~:~a~~~~~a~~: ~o~e~a!C:~

&.bureaus • oriental rugs • oils &
artwork • Persian rug sample
book • secretary bookcase •
carve8'bookcase • Tiffany-style
& antique fixtures • desks, trunks
• frames • commode • Royal
Oak train station scale.
Large Collections of: figurines,
steins, lusters, depression & pat·

tern glass, crystal, press-cui,
china sets, porcelains, lanterns,

~=r~~r~::e!.obl:n£~:~cl:

ALL BRAND neW Feb. 1,. 1997,

=~.:=.r~~~2l~

of the lot. Park on Frank St.)
Moving to NYC

rnut~~~:tk ~~~ryG1~·~~~~

Huge Antique
Estate Sale!

~. oi~fqa~~~ngi, ~~og~:,

friendly village china, china din·
nerware. toys, dolls, mirrors,
crystal, glass, linens, Kenmore
washer & dryer plus much
morel
SEE YOU AT BOTH
OF THESE!

LIQUIDATORS & APPRAISERS
5
6

ANOTHER

CERTCO ESTATE SALE

8

Detroll, (I-94·Cadleux)
Fri, Oct. 3, Sal. Oct 4 (9-4)
Sun. Oct. 5 (10.2)

BY IRIS

Fi1-Sat. Oct 3-4, 1Q.-4

4818 Faircourt

g"J:a~'Vfainur(!~e ~~~
~FU'~w~Ot:s~~·

d~;~~n'i:rta~~:!n~ ~n~~~tl~r:le
0

~~~tg~~:t ~u~~c~~~ted~

chairs, antique table, end tables.
stove. refrigerator, washer, dryer,
work bench, mise household items.
81D-231·3808

GLAMOUROUS FURNITURE
& ACCESSORIES•
Contents. Include
Ludwig baby grand plano •

~:;;~~~b~:~·~rn~~:;

~:io~~~:. ~~u!tt~~~

fins, roll top des~. Hoosier style
cupboard, pine cradle, child's
sled. Metal: Large copper bird
cage, wrought Iron ums, tables,

~~::r:h 9~=.· v:~~~:~~i~~

carved Queen bed, tables, Arm·
eire, Wicker,_ tapestries, kilms,

~ng~o~~S:rln~. ~&e~~~~g~~:

tychs. Exquisite draperies/fabric
from League showhouse. MOREll
NUMBERS AT 8:30 AM.
CONDUCTED BY:
Renee Nixon
Mary Ann Bolt
313-822-1445
313-882-1498

~~~~~N~1°~rc~~~'L~.).· Sa~~~5~ !~~YC·h~ Fam~~~.sJ~fC:a~i:~~i

penter; S. ott 8,

wllh highboy & dmssers •

other highboys, dressers,
desks & &ookCases • beaut!ful·entertalnment wall unit •
area rugs· • lots of ·silver
incfudlng tea set, trays,

=·=:o,4=:.
live mirrors • full kitchen with
mk:rowave, dishes, silver,

pots,.

~.

designer
linens •
tools •
machine

etc. • several

furs • clothes •
patlo furniture •
antique sewing
• much morel!

Contents Include:

Blfick ltallan leathet sofas •

=~~::b='lea~~

ch&.lra • severaJ bedroom

setslncludlng antique wleker

~·&~~'ot'::

crystal, china, kitchen,

designer clothes • too much

to mcmtionl
lrla Kaufman 248-626-!723

SALE*SALE*SALE

ESTATE SALE - Antiques.. lronrile
Ironer $25; Sofa & chair set $45;

Console record player $45; Beautiful
crystal hanging lamp $140; Hutch
$100: Antique chair $40; Arm chair
$25; Uke new double shower stall
w/seat $70; French door & storms
$50; Sink $20: KHchen table $40.
(248) 662·1459.

~~iS,~~~ ~~ ~~~~ui~a~~·.. tr~~

Coolidge. rreezer, UUie Tykes &
household Hems, games, toys, more Newburgh Ad.
FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS
WATERFORD. GARAGE/MOVING LIVONIA . Oct. 2-4; 9am-4pm. 32906 clothing, toys more. Fri, Sat, Oct, 3,4,
sate. Thurs-Fri. 5486 Brookhaven, off Middleboro. N. of 96, E. of Farm· 9-4, 31850 Coronet. 13 Mile &
Cooley Lake Ad., S. of Elizabeth ington. Computer, 2~·3X clothes, kids Orchard Lake, Farmington Hills.
_
clothes & much more.
Lake. ~Ice Hems, no junk!

FARMINGTON HILLS • Independence Commons (Drake, N of Grand WATERFORD· Huge Sale. Thurs.,
Oct. 2 thru Sat. 9·4pm. 228 Lorber1a,
Scott Lake & Elizabeth Lake Ad.

ROCHESTER HILLS· Antiques,
French Provencial furniture, twin bed,
patio table/chairs, Mohagony dining
table, sewing machine. SaVSun, 9am3, Hidden Hills CQndo, 414 Willow FARMINGTON HILLS· bar mirrors,
Grove Ln. E. Uvemois, S. WaHon. sports equipment & bikes, glassware,

set~~ ~~~rsbt!ck~a~~

~ne set • 2 large oriental
~~n:n~ ~~F~tei'ea~~
C:l:"is !.c P=~a~~

LIVONIA • Multi Family. Oct. 3 & 4,
9am to 5pm. Rain or Shine, fall
cleaning, 3 car garage full of items.
Anliques, furniture, furs, hockey
cards, toddler items, toys, clothes,

6~-~·c::~ ~~~~s. ~~ms~~~e~~~~~3!t. 2•3X
~~~~V~~'rn~e.~iiq~~~.
W. of Nevi Ad.

ROYAL OAK • Hummel· Figurines,
Teddy Bears. collectables, household goods. 917 Forestdale. Thurs.,·
Oct. 2·4, 1Oam-4pm. Cash

~::r!o,~~t=:urd,:cg

(248) 553-9803

rack. Jacobean: coffer, chaise,
mantle. English: barristers office,
library steps, leather chair, marble
washstand. French: architectural
marble/ormolu mantle clock.
Swiss Miniature schoolhouse/

Household items. toys, clothing.
FARM,INGTON HILLS. Multi family,
toys, furniture, clothes & more. 32445
Doheny, N. of 10. W. of Power. Fri,
9-5, Sat, 9·3.

Fri-Sat. Oct 3-4, 1Q.-4pm.

ero. Call:

Antique pieces Include Florentine
Horse drawn carriage. European

•i~S'-~3~ J~~~9~t~~eJso

Sale 111.

:t!v<,?~~~~~:=~~h~~~

bed,

ESTATE -ANTIQUE
WAREHOUSE SALE

NWJiM ~~ ;,~

3n87 Oakwood Meadows,

AWESOME 2 tamlly moving sate!
Sectional, sofalloveseat, recliner,
mlcrowaves, morul (248) 477-1117

BABY Beautiful excellent condition
whHelbrass crib w/matclling 3 drawer
dresser. $350Jbest. 248-737-2062

Grosse Pointe Sales
16653 E. WARREN

EDMUND
FRANK & CO.

salt & peppers, cruets, cups &
saucers, creamers. tea pots,
clocks, ironware, crockery,
books, dolls & accessories, tins,
antique tools. • appliances •
kitchenware • TV's • large tool
chest • ladders • snowblowers •
lawn equipment• personal items

2 GREAT SALES

''

~~r:~~~~h~~k:Wd r~o~e ~ =:=:<:-=:=:-=:==:=-'~= ,j ::'"'":"::'-:':-:-'---::---~-;-'-::"::-:-

..·
Drake. Fri. & Sat., aam-7pm

FARMINGTON HILLS: Oct. 2 & 3,

~?~?~~~~Ot~~~s(a~0~~ !0 '1:). 'r~

SAVE 25% AND MORE
ON THE BEST ...
COMPLETE BEDROOM SETS

~:~~~N!!Je~~~~7ssh:;s~~~~;~

Hendredon.~omasville,

1~ ~~:
~=~~o-rr:.=~
E. on Heanhstone, 4 blks. to Bay

..,

Drexel Heritage & more

Dining Room Sets
by
Ethan Allen, Thomasville,
American of Martinsville
& more
First Coma - First Take
Lay-a·ways & Delivery Available

RE-SELL-IT
ESTATE SALES

.:.::::...c=::==:=::>=:;..-:==-==::....

coats. exercise equipment, small
appliances, and more. 32419 Olde
Franklin, S of 14 Mile, E of Middlebelt

spans equipment, _canoe, electrical,

Tree. Oct. 4th, 9-5, Oct. 5th, lQ.-4.

IP.!!ll·~~=":.:::::::::"
~~1~~~ ~J:m~~~~W;~te~~:
1

FARMINGTON· Oct. 34, 9am-3pm.
riding mower, universal weight set.
23227 Ulac (E of Orchard l.k., N of
~~~:s~sleUOre~rectronics: Blkes, 1==..:..::=:::...:=.:...:::c..:=:;::_ REDFORD· 9301 ColUmbia, S of W
Chicago, E of Inkster. Something tor
everyone. Thurs~Sun,_ 9-5.
LATHRUP VILLAGE- Fri., Sat, 8 to
5pm. Furniture, comforters, decors·
tive items, paperbacks, men's XL
clothing, women's size 8, etc. 28910
Lathrup Blvd., 1 blk. E. of Southfield,
1 blk. S. of 12.

:==-=.:=---==.;..;:.;-"' ~;;:;;1!~i~:ji~i0~~~j~~·~~~fi'io

~~~~. ~.:r!~~~~~':::;·,~ a~
$1,695/best ·

~o~~:~~P::tto~~~~:J!\!:~

21c!mo~~r!!~~~-e~!10am love seat

slqeper. foam chair & swivel rattan
r~er. $150.
(313) 728-8047

scif:A;

'stEEPER, loveseat, table
w/5- chairs, microwave, 35 gallon
aquarlwn, misc. (313) 464-1003
s0FA·2,WJNG back matching chairs,

313 427-1704

=::....:.==""-===;;;_-

SUPER COMPUTER SALE
SAVE $$$ • SUPER VALUES
SOUTHGATE, MICH
SUN. OCT. 5, 10AM to 4PM

CRVST
16703
South
next to

NEW & USED COMPUTERS
Lowest Priced Disks In U.S.A.

SOFlWARE: $2 & UP

Admission: $5.00
(313)283-1754
$1 discount _with this ed (limit 1)

~~~~~."~og~rga(~f~~~-~g~

!:!::~---...!!::=.:::.:=::.! ~~~. 1 ~:! .tir~~~~k~r:kk:~:
$6900/Best Offer.

313-462-D518

CHEVY. 1995 Conversion Van-HI·
top, loaded, rear air/heat. Florida
bound, only SJ ~ ~~isoo

1 5

DON MASSEY
1·275

Exit #28 In Plymouth

DODGE 1991·95 8-350 MaXI·
Wagons. 15 passenger seatin2, 4 to
313-255·:i:!557

~~9~ ~~8 ~~~~~~~6~~-s~~OOebuol' ;

DODGE 1996 250 Cargo Van A1r.
16,000 miles. $15,500.
(313) 534·9770

F·150 1993 XLT· 4x4, shM b<>•j •
5.8L, automatiC, 53,000 r..ules, 1ru1 •
package. $12.000******50~~--:

DODGE 1993 MARK HI Conversion
Van-29,000 m11es, stnklng, let's go on
vacation, $12,668.
313·453·7500

GEO 1993 Tracker 4x4 LSI ConvNt •
ible, 5 speed. excellent condl)lt.rt, •

choose

AEROSTAR 1990, Eddie Bauer, all
wheel drive, $4875, Call, leave
message.
(313) 455-son

POOL TABLE- 8ft, AMF, Composi-

tion top, ball
tlon. $375.

retum.

N~~~~~~ ~·Et~4

5.

(810)629-dJ?R ,

DON MASSEY

~;~~~~~nd:!;J!~:a=~~~~~

Excellent condi·

FORO 1994 F·150 XLT Suj.Jer C11b •
4 WO, 8ft. bed, 58,000 milO<;, OKC<>I '
lent shape, $15,300 248 656-~1~ ',

c:;~~-~~~

~~~~kept.

1

0WI(~ri 7 )M~~~47~~:

GMC 1995 · J1mmy SLE 4 doer •
30,400 m(l~ ) $ 1 6/_i~g~eo;• Olf~r

:

3 45

GMCJIMMY1991 SLE 4>'4 Aui'J •

~~~~~~~::~~~~j

$~95~oker, rear h~~~3f ::r.~~ i::::===="--"='-•:.:s::.3·.:;D2:..:4.:.0 ~~:~~~st~~;~~~ oj'~',o3r')'4u~l3;;~:

POOL TABLE, 11h Ft., good condl·
tlon, $500 or best offer.

AEAOSTAA 1993 ·Great condition,
$8995.
(313) 525-9653

$599, Sell $350.

Call:

(313) 422-8937

(313) 462-2169

AEROSTAR 1994 XL SPORT
'

1 owner, excellent condition, loaded,
8

:f;'! ~~~~~~~~Q,all ~~:~8~ !1~~~
st2,ooo.

248-644·5266

~~~~!T~~-~M~LJoo:~e:~~:

$38 99

TYME AUTO.

ij,jl w~~roBuy,

(313) 455·5566

ASTRO Cl 1995 · power everything,
ker.less remote, power seat, 45,000
ml es, $14,500.
(313) 464-0734

GMC 1995 · J1mmy SL T 4 whf·PI •
dnve, 4 door, raspb(•rry,gray lei\tll(>t •

GARDEN CITY

AUTO MART

313-425-2210

FORO 1987 Club Wagon, VB. fully

~:~~~¥. (~t 3r~~~~~ 2~nd1t1on.

FORD

1992

33,000 miles,

convers1on

F150,

h:~lly loaded. Call after

5pm.

(248) 348-o479

FORD 1989 conversiOn. H1·lop, TV/
VCR, excellent condtbon. 120.000
miles. $4900/best. (313) 464-n41
FORD CONVERSION 1968· Tur·

~~t':.Vn~~ ~~ Trie w~~~· ~i~~: ~e~os·, ;~3°Wa~~~~~~fgh~~: s12oo
tlreslbra~esfstruts/exhau.st,
8

WANTED>

4

new
much more. Well maintained, $2800.

TOY TRAINS

248 354-0164

(248) 477.()55()

CARAVAN 1994 SE: Burgundy/trey.

1Tt·~e~ SW:&G~~5;~38~

(313) 522-5656

FORD ECONOLINE 1984 E250·351
excellent condilion, h1tch. electromc
brakes. $2600/lbest 248· 661·5n3

CHEVROLET 1996 Astro LT, All
wheel drive, loaded, excellent condi·

~ft';;, ~~-miles, as~gp1)S~~71

FORO E·150 1990 extended van,

CHEVY ASTRO 1994, extended con-

good worto; van.

version, cruise, security system,
excellent condition automatic, air,
cassette, till $11,000 (313) 207-8959

FORO E150. 1983 7 6,000 miles,

99

------·1

CHEVY 19n Suburban - 2 wheel
drive, 350 V·B automatic, air, $1075
finn.
(313) 459·7185
1

4

rur~~r, ~ ~~~~g~~b$~9ie~ '

CH~ ~~~~~ ~i/%~· ~~~-

51

~'5)~28·8047

;o~a$~~ interlor(~~~~~:~j·.~g~
r:oRO 1988 E·250, worto; van, air,

~~e;'seats. t12,i>D&~ije:7:~1~ ~~n8Q~~~~ct;:~~~su-

~~~m~,~~·o 01191111l~ 2~~r~s 1:~~~:
GMC JIMMY

1988 5·15 4x:d - V6 •

~u~~~~~8t1.0$gggo:;;g~~ mc~lf·b~l~~~:
t:Jopm

Jl3-722·a32_4.

GMC 1991 J1mmy 4~4 rod 2 do'·'
towmg packag~ loaded, 92,5i•fJ
miles. S84001bos1 (31'~92·0Qf.YJ

·

~~rt~d 9 ;J_tf~~r;;~~~:re~iT 11<;~~~(

s15,495

GARDEN CITY

AUTO MART

313-4Z5·22tl

GMC 1994 SuburbAn SLE. 4J0:4 S 7
hler V-8 heavy duty tra•ler packil'J('
46000 miles. rear heal & a•r p1 wr;1
windows. locks, & scat lndi!Jo l'llf"

~fo~~- a~!~z;l~n7~~s~d~/~~; ~22~k ·
10

Days 313·595·9041
Eves 313·291·1214

..

g~d~~ 9~ 5w~~~0~ 1 ~ 0 3 ~ 0~,~~,~~" 1 g;r

525 ·000 7 -lOpm

246 ·SBS·<lt:J4

GRANO CHEROKEE 1995. larc~ti..
red, V·6, loaded, 1nw rn1h~::~1"
$15,000/best.
1313) ~~ 61)<!4

~~~~~~di;7;Y~~~fE 1 d~qJ:r/Lmod••

(8~fi!'2Y:

GRANO CHEROKEE Laredo 19'-14 •1
wheel drivo, V·B. loaded IUWI'l~. o(f
road. garaged. nu Ml Winters. CJ~CI'•
lent condition, 34,000 m1tos $1B.RfJIJ
___________ (313\398·~~
GRANO CHEAOKH 1SI94 Ud. yr.'
loaded, 37,000 nutes black w''l"''
leather, new !Ires s ~~g 9~ ~~

1 1 42

GRAND CHEROKEE 1993 NQ.rli!J{.
no chip, mint condition, bi~Ji w.'il,.~
trim, beige leather. 65 ~ rril~
loaded. $16,000. Evonmgs on'y
313·441 '..lOS 1

PARK AVENUE Ultra '1991,

===.,;;;;.;;.....:;;"'To=""'-"'-'-·

=~:~t~~ndlt~~~~~~
PARK AVENUE, Ultra, 1D94, fl300o
~";.~:.gold, r2~ :~~"3
REGAL 1994, Grand Sport, must

RANGE ROVER-1991: Hunter edi·

tlono'*.whlta, tan Interior. Excellent
~I $14,500.
(249) 64~089
SUBURBAN 1993, Silvemdo, 8 pas-

~~~=~·(2~~6-~;3· !:.::=...::::=---"".:.....:::..::=

~ 1~~s~r, c:~o~s~~n~
~~~!ng.

No cosigner needed.

TYME AUTO.

(313) 455·5566

I::=------'='-=:..:...:=

IIIIIJIIIIi.--..--~

COtiGAR 1994 XR7, Teal, loaded,
33,000 low mUes. non-smoker. Excef.
lent $10,500.
313-454-0855
c0UGAR,1995HXR7, V"',loaded, 1
~e:~· r,,~.,:: e, ~~~,e~m
GRANE> MARQUIS, 1985, LS,
71 ~000 mUes, looks ~ runs well,
clean! $2,200.
21J8.349-8330

GRAND MARQUIS ui 1988, 75,000
mUes. LOaded. Extra dean. Alarm.
$4,250. (313) 534-1938

DAVID FORGIONE P.I.,M~S.,M.B.A.
OF GROSSE ILE
•

One of the worHleadersin video tele-communication implf!mentationand its merging with the finest projection systems
in the world ..... with 14 million do.llars ofhigh~tech equipment in t~e field .....and all operational today... ~.

ANNOUNCES

711e First

·lidll~

. ,.

7ela-com•unicatiall
••• (-Naa~lntarnat)·· ·

..........,. •

. .

~-~·*•
Base JllOdel .... $6,000~00
B~e model with -21 iD.~hmonitor... ~$8,000.00 .
This Is A"State of the Art" PictureTel PCS200 .Kifhi,Sid~of a Lion Computing PC. This Equipment

Willin~rfa~ With The C~osen Video TecWiology 0u1Te11tly• Employed By The BIG TWO arid' Many
· ·•
Fortune 500 Compariies; N~eyvQrktteJ!P.liP~!ioJJ, Device Included -.A;Ccimplete ·Package. .
. .·
This · · · . · Will be -BRIDGE. Certffiabl~f.For
.
. · ·
Also c;k be .interfaced ~th A
Home
·
·.
·

Russell and Margaret
Cobane of Clarkston
are among the 750
}urled prtisans presentIng gifts, home acces~
sorlesand gourmet
foods at the 22rid
..
annual Calico Arts and·.
Crafts Shovt Ffiday-Sat- . .
urday, Oct. 3-4; at Marl~·
. an High School, 7225 .
Lahser in Bloomfield
Hllf.s. Russell Is known for.
wildlife art. work, and
Margaret for Santa b/1
paintings andornd. ments. Hours are 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday
and9:30a.m. to4p.m.. ,.,......,...,
Saturday. Call (248)
·
644-4029.

--llt!l!lit

Be hoppy

Buckets
of
·POLJquets
Bailing beauty:
Blossoms stores In
.Birmingham and
Berkley offer these·.
European flower.· .
market buckets to
hold the sunset
colors of its per- .
manent foliage
throughout the
season. The flower
· buckets start at
$79, 99; silk leaf branchespt $6. 99. Call (24B) 548~7900.

Froggy went a playin': This
unusual door banner turns an
ordinary room into a frog pond
full of dragonflies, ladybugs, Illy
pads and a veryplaytul frog.
The banner Is avallpble at English Gardens' four:/ocatlons, ·
Including the West Bloomfield
store at 6370 Orchard Lake .
Road at MaPle. Instructions
.
are included for three games: ·
Tummy Target Splash Duck
Q[Jd Tic-Toe-Toad, but the
nature ofthis prGduct Is sure to
Inspire the creation of many
more. Made of water-resistant .
fabric, the game Includes foU(
bug palls, five ladybugs and
five dragonflies. The frog pond
door banner retails .for$ 749. 98.
Call (~48) 85 7-7506.

AT HOME, MQJY Klemlc, editor (248) 901-2569
We are4odklng for ybut Ideas for At Home· and for
fhe Marketplace roundup of new/deas. ·
Sendyour
·
comments to: Mary Klemlc,

.

·'AtHqinfl•.

'

Page 3D.

805 E;'·Maple,
IJII'I'i1,1~~lMf~

About Abydos
· By design: Andrea Delling, new owner-designer ofthe Abydos Collection, will present the handcrafteJi heirloom-quality
furniture 70 a.m. t0 6 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Oct. 3-4, at Mesa
Arts, 32800 Franklin Road in Franklin. Custom orders will be
taken. The colleCtion reflects antique Shaker, Southwestern
'· . and European country designs. Call (248) 85 7-9949. The Taos,
N.M., company offers four distinct lines. The Chimayo line
complnes stained wood, generally distressed, with Iron
stands. Thf?J Taos Country sedes includes painted wood pieces
typically accented with punched or painted tin work: the
· wood and tin fin/Shes are often treated to look aged. The
Mennonite series blends stained and painted wood on
curved. wooden ~egs for a European country look.. The Rustle
line is·'Cine~f-a~kln,d oarnwoo'CJ.'Rieces set on Iron stands or ·
cedaipleces that use the natural wood contours to form the
furniture.

Monday
On
·mornings when I
drive to the Livo. ilia ·office of this
newspaper and
hand in my column for the week,
I also pick up my
mail.
Last week, I
received a letter
from Bill in Farmington Hills who
writes, "May I please ask a question for
your column? I do not recall any discussion about the BIG firm's service offerings. Specifically, I had a Sears tech in to
fix my dryer. We discussed how some·
service companies can rip you off. He
said that he is paid hourly, so it would
not benefit him to overcharge or make
unnecessary repairs. I felt comfortable
with this, I hope it was justified. Could
you perhaps comment on this?"
I W()Uld like to thank Bill for writirig
his fine letter which was filled with

interesting viewpoints on the service
industry.
In· regards to Sears' service, he is
absolutely correct in relating that they
are paid hourly. This can prove to be of
great benefit to the consumer needing a
service technician because the word
greed is almost removed from the
thought process while the product is
being repaired.
One of my three sons is a service
technician for Sears and absolutely loves
his job. I can assure you that if Sears'
code of ethics didn't match his, he
wouldn't be there and I wouldn't be
writing about it.
The practice of paying a service technician a commission on a service call is
widespread in the ·service industry. In
my opinion, it has proven the down fall
of many a company's reputation. In my
many interviews with former employees
of some of these unethical companies, a
30 percent commission on a job was .all
that was needed to create a repair bill
that was out of sight. The incentive of

commission cal\ cause overcharges on
labor, replacement of unnecessary parts
ani!. even the use of used· parts representing new parts. l have been told by
some· of these former employees that the
company owner mandated these methods be used whenever they did a service
call.
The Appliance Service industry has a
very tainted image because of these
kinds of operations. There are some very
fine companies out there. It is up to the
consumer to find out who they are
l:!efore they call for service.
The recent proposal to enact the
Appliance Repair Act into law was
defeated by Republican state representatives in Lansing who voted it down
because they were afraid to offend a lobbying group. Naturally this group has
.members who belong to the service
industry. Had this law, which was sponsored by a Republican, state Rep. Lyn
Bankes of livonia, gone through, much
of the. above woul!l have been takE:JI
c;are of.

Dear reader, please excuse.:the boldness of this closing paragrjtph, A few
months ago, when the final vote was
being taken on the Appliance Repair
Act, a letter was pla.;ed on the desk of
every R,!ip~klican representative. That
letter asked them to vo.te Nay on the bill
and many of them did. I have that list of
th~,>se who. thought so much <if their
. political careers and so little of consumer protection. In my opinion, it is a
crying shame how these. poopleean look
in the mirror and come out into the public and look at their constituents and say,
I'm there for the people. Thank you; Bill,
for the letter, I hope more pf you will
spend a few minutes and write me.

Joe Gagnon. the Appliance Doctor. will answer your questions aoout
maintaining and repairing large
appliances. Gagnon Is p~es/dent of
Carmack Appliances In Garden City
and does a weekly radio program
on WJR-AM. He Is author of "First Aid
from the Appliance Doctor." available at area bookstores..

-

Introducing Renewal

by Andersen Window Replacement.

· We admire you for the patience you've shown with your drafty, problem
windows, but now it's easier· th Jtlst go ahead and replace them. Renewal by
Andersen is new to the area, . but not to the window business-Andersen
Windows hat; been making high-quality: windows for more than ,90 years.
Which makes us the ideal company for high-quality, sta~-tocfinish window
repfacement. It'~ a no hassel, no hard sell approach.
Sound interesting? Call today to set up a freejn-home .(
estimate or come talk to us in nur new showroon}.
.
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1-888-53-RENEW
_ __ ._ .)
1 888 537 3639
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Qf Michigan

SAVE

Now is the tim~ to prepare
·········your-·hQme:'for········--·--···--··
HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING!

• Charleston Forge
• Bob Timberlake
• Nichols &. Stone
• ·Bradington-Young
·• Pennsylvania House
• Thomasville

• King Hickory
·Lexington
·Hooker
• Restonic
• Dinalre
• Stlffel

• Hekman
·Conover
• Canal Dover
• Howard Miller
• jasper Cabinet
• HitchOOck

•Superior
•I.M.Davld
·Butler

·Sligh
•Athol
··Harden

The
over1776. In 1805, a division of the Ordiwhelming majority . nance of 1787 !'lamed the territpry of the
Great Lakes "The Michigan Territory."
of ·Michiganians
more than likely
Michigan became the 26th. . state to
enter the Union in 1837. Ten yeiirs later,
don't frequently, if
Lansing was chosen as Michig<iit's i:apiever, stop to reflect
upon what our
tal- the same year telegraph. communistate represents.
cations were introduced in the state.
If your child
MichigaQ, is the home of many
asks you what the
famous invehtors. In 1879, Port Huron
state reptile is,
native Thomas Edison invented the
inc~ndescent light bulb, In 1896, Henry
could you tell him
it is the painted
Ford built his first automobile by hand.
turtle? Did you
A year later, the firstautomobilecompaknow Michigan's state tree is the white
"~Y was founded in Michigan by Ransom
Olds.
·
•
pine? Did you know tift! state flower is
"By 1912, Michigan led the nation in
the apple blossom and the state bird is
the robin redbreast?
auto production and Detroit became the
Michigan has a great deal to be proud
'Motor City.' "
of when. we really stop to think about it.
Did you know the following? Accord·1\ccdrdin:g··to· "Gettirtg·to Know ·Mic!iJ~ · · · inglo'"Getfitig·to 1Gi6WMiC!Ug<~ri":' · ·· · · · ·
gan," a booklet published by the state,
• No point in Michigan is more than
85. miles from <1ny one of the Great
Michigan has more to brag about than
any other state in the Union.
Lakes.
To fully appreciate our home state, it
• Michigan has 11,037 inland lakes
is important to understand its heritage.
that are 10 acres or more in s~.
Around 1622, Brule and Grenoble,
• Michigan ranks first in the productwo French explore~s, were the first
tion of tart berries, blueberries, cranberEJJ.rop,eaJ'IS to set their sights on what we
ry beans, navy beans at1d black turtle
as Lake Superior.
.beaJ'IS.
Tiley wanted to claim the area for
• Kalamazoo is the "birthplace'' of
· ·
;rhey·built Fort Michilmai:kinac,
celery.
Fort MiaJhi (at the St. Joseph River) and
• Michigan had.the world's first conFort Pqntchartrain (on the Detroit River)
crete road, built in 190lin Detroit.
• Michigan was the first in the nation
to guard their interests from the Spanish
and the·British;
in developing roadside parks and picnic
"Sault Ste. Marie was founded more
tables .
.thanlOOy~beforetheAmerican.Rev• The t...fackin!lc BridgeisOJ:le of the
greatest manmade wonilers of the
olution (1~68).1t is the oldest city in the
Midwest/' ·
world .
. According to "Getting to. Know
· Ill Michigan established the first state
Michigan;'' the colonies declared their
university and the first agricultural college in. the world.
in'!ependence. from European rule in

t~~"fa~

Man; ~~ hJll· of
111emorable 'fa111ily

events; so you're .probably riot getting
full enjoyment out of them. Perhaps
you're even a good amateur photographer and have plenty of eight-by•lOs
piled neatly away but not on the wall
whel'!! they belong.
·
Mounting and framing piCtures may
seem ha.rd, complicated and lxpensive,
and .so you stay clear ofwhat.truly is ap
.••• i.:..:!S- exciting and rewarding part of phot<>g-

(l.ll•Ublle-sliCJ<~v mounting sheets available
~...,~,.,.~_,.,.,.,,.,u· ·sbops. They ·come-in
- ~0 mat~ any ~ize photograpj)..;
Simply remove and discard one of
the protec_tive release sheets and press
carefully onto the back of your print.
'fh\!1\ remove the other release sheet and
your picture onto the mount

· YQur mounted photograph should
an; overmat either in white or, if
complementary color.
can be bought pre-cut to si..:e or
local ·frame shop can cut them for
you.
Pre-assembled frames in many. s~es
are available at all local discount stores
or you can easily assemble a frame kit
carried by all frame stores. Placing your
matted and mounted in a frame is easy
and fun by just following the· simple
directions.
Imagine how much enjoyment you
and yout family will get out of your
photographs when yoli tastefully hang
them on the wall!
Monte Nagler Is a fine art photographer based In Farmington Hills. You
can leave him a message by cliallng
(313) 953-204.7 on a touch-tone
phone, then his mailbox number;
1873. His fax number Is (248) 6441314,

a
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Located in Hi~b!kes Shopping
4304t seve~ Mjle,;wa~ ··Nortli~ll~t.tl·
HDIIS: loft.Fri 1Gamo'lplii1Sit Joam.&pni•~ ftoon.4pm

Sweetheart: This

active Springer snl'1nt.t:ll.lntY.
months old, heeds
.
.
who can.spendtlriJe teach~F
ing her all the. things puppies..·
need to know. Sweetheart ~ :
(No. R07SoSo) Is atthe:Nflchl-:
gan Humane Society In •·
..
Rochester'Hills. Ca/1(248)852.:
7420.
-

New--

ts follow
looo route to sale .
Have you ever
, :wqndered just
_where and how
· .new plants are
·· made available?
Each new find
, is well traveled
· before it reaches
, the market. I
recently spoke
with
Timothy
Wood, plant propagation specialist at Spring Meadow
Nursery Inc. in Grand Haven.
Wood has followed the path of rriany
plant explorer~ (although in a slightly
different way) such as Bartram, Wilson
and Fortune, who searched the world
for new and unusual 'plants, many of
which carry the name of their founder
or breeder.
Wood, who specializes in flowering

shrubs, travels to small nurseries in the
United States, to Germany, Belgium, the
Netherlands and England seeking out.
those plants that may be propagated ·
that will eventually add beauty to our ·
gardens.
"It is the best job a person could
have," he said.
It takes several years before a plant is
ready for the .buying public; much
patient work is involved and many
specimens don't make it through th~ ·
first trial.
Before Woods begins the hunt, he has
some idea of what he is looking for from
evaluating and comparing it to existing ·
cultivars. The plant must be significantly superior or unusual to what's now·on
the market.
"Many new shrubs and perennial~

Please see RGLEY, 012

"Your Complete
~urce for
European Home
furnishi - s"

EURftloDA
, .. ,.,
33474 Woodward.• Birmingham
(24a) 647-5'211 • (24a) 647-540? Fax
formerly 1631 6. Woodward

Figley

from page D11
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a!!! now,b~ing·ppJ§I)..lN, whi9trproyjlp~~
a source of royillties' to the orij;lriatoi'
and allows money to market a platit al'ltl
educate the public about it." ' '
After Wood finds pot~tilil plant, he'
makes a tria ling (testing) !arrangement
with the breeder or diScoverer so• it can
be evaluated to see ifit can be. propagat~
ed for the mass markel/ aJld to see if.it
will be really good enough to be patented and to command a royalty.
For evaluation he uses root cuttings ·
or a mature
from .the original. ·
·

a

'·•

.

.

... 1.§F_f,!.n&,hf~P,i)W .N_•,~~,S!!ffc Ji!fOJJLij;effi.I

ad.d a oright note ~~U!JWiw,~t~,Y!?Y!..,~
garden; check' your ·suppli!!r for the folIf all' the' <:iitetm 'an(met, the i:fflgmator
lowing exc~ting ·newJb~fe.l'ln<ge; 'from
can apply for a patent, having one year,
Spring Meado~. There are ofullfll.
todoso.
Keep this for tuture refe~ce b~<1\1Se
Spring Meadow as~ists and· finances .. these are very'"new, but should be availthe patent· process, which is quite costly.
able spring i998.
Weigela florida "Wme & Roses" - Dark
Many garden-worthy plants aren't
burgundy~purple leaves shimmer like a
patented and are still available, ·Wood
fine wine. Hot pink-~olol'ed flowers
said.
add a touch of romance when displayed
New offerings
.
against the dark glossy foliage. As
. As you pl'!fl for. flowe~g; s~ps to . autumn approaches, leaf color intensifies. Best in full sun. Matures to four to
five feet tall.
Ilea virginica "Little Henry" - Sweetly
scented, pure white flowers shoot like
fireworks in the early summer. Its lowmounded form is great for flooding
large banks, beds and borders. I;"oliage
will give burning bush a. run for the
money in the fall. Sun or shade. Matures
to 18 to 24 inches by three feet.
Euonymus fortunei "Biondy'' - Big and
bright deep yellow spotted evergreen
foliage and yellow stems provide seasons of color. Low growing with a neat
habit; sun or shade. Matures to 18 inches
. tj'!)l. .
And finally, Spiraea betulifolia "Birch
'Leaf Spirea" - Beautiful! A multitude of
tightly packed, white flowers-clusters
against a backclrop of iridescent green
leaves. Compact, rounded habit with

.thiitiitwon't'·sen .dr give the plant away.

. With ...
Spectacular ·. ·
SaVIl\gs of up b)
An Additional

-,,.

--~

exS,q?,,..-r'l'.,g
"Hcm'-li'OI({
·"i!Jl.i.iV:~'ti;>-~
_.,,y;,__~
,_ •.~!Pl.".inJI'f&'f''"
' .'Y. •• '
autumhlcdlor adds· toitS(allure.' Best in
full'stln; ·Blooms mid•~d'l\lte· spting.
Grows hl(o toth.ree feet, ;,.,cr.:~ ~· ..
Wood _ha~ M.S. and ~r~i ~e_~®m.
Michiga11- State Univ.'l~~JI::y,,flndhas
worked in severaJ'botanic\11 gardens.
He il)temed at Chicago B9t!I~C Garden, Lpngwood and Arn(?IF\ Arpo.retum
and '!Vas a horticulturist. a! Kingwood
Center in Ohio.
He also worked for Zel~Nursery
in research and dev~lopn,.,el)lt ~<;(ore
moving to Spring Meadow.Ntirsery, a
propagating nursery that distributes,to
growers. You can find th~ir prod~cts at
Wiegand's Nursery, Romeo Plank Road,
Macomb.
Coil-gratulations to T~lly's Nursery
and Greenhouse of Troy, w!U<:h recently
op~ed. a new facility in Bri_ghton.
GOOD GARDEN TIPS •
• Remove ground covers that have
overgrown their bounds.
• Continue to mow the lawn until
growth stops.
• Trim shade tree limbs that obstruct
views or interfere with walkers .
• Prepare soil in flower and vegetable beds for spring planting.
• Begin preparing for winter: Drain
hoses, store garden furniture and service
irrigation systems.
• Sunday, Oct. 12, HGTV will begin ~
new garden series, "Great .Garden~rs,''
with favorite TV hosts.
~Wilson. and·
4

:_;
il"

• The Rochester Symphony. Orchestra Guild pi!sigl\er Show~ will be
open to the P,u!'lic Oct. 3-27 (closed
Mondays). Holits afe noon to 4 p.m.
Sunday. to a;ri!·oto4p,:.m 'fu....d~:§Aturday, ar~~,6-~'p~E;fJ.fii~M~\ici~'i.W~·:
day. The $2 In'illfonhbuSe, decorated by
12 designers;.is ona 2-1/~-ai:re property
at 2313 Pon? Vall~.I;>Jli,ye in Oakland
Township. 'li~t!!, arl! $15 .~t the. door,
$12 in adv~ee and $10 for a group of 25
or more. ncra;tS are available to Thursday, Oct. 2, atDMJirtteriors; 313 Main in
Rochester; Hepplewhite's Fine Interiors,
210 W. University Drive in Rochester;
and .Limelight ~usic, 3220 Walton Blvd.
in Rochester Hill-S;.
• The Metropolitan Rose Society will
meet 7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3, at" the Royal
Oak Senior /Community Center, 3500
Marais, east of Crooks and south of 13
Mile. The publi!= ·may attend. Speaker
will be Lois Wier, chairperson of
arrangements for· the Great .Lakes Distric~f the American Rose Society.
• English Gardens will welcome the
fall season with its fifth annual Harvest
Happening, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 4, and 9 01.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
S, at its follr locations, including the
West Bloomfield store at 6370 Orchard
Lake Road atM01ple. Call (248) 851-7506.
Harvest Happening will feature a variety of family-oriented activities, includ-

ing c;ountry music and a petting zoo 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday .and noon to 4
p.m. Sunday. The event also will entail
free children's prOjects, such as plan~g
.activ~ties,·decorating mini pumpkirts

··anli'll'tWipllltiiS~affi\. ''?'' "ilar' ·~ rJ

Iii The Hatay'Ptant Society will- meet
7 p.m. Monday, Oct. 6, at the Bloomfield
Hills Bowers School Farm, on the north
side of Square Lake Roa!f, the second
road east of Squirrel Road and the•.third
road west of Adams. Guest fee is $3.
Call Mouyann Whitman at (248) 652. .
4004 for information.
• Widely tr~veled phot~pher Fran
Johnson will' speak on "Art in thti Garden" to the Troy Garden Club at its
October meeting, noon. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 8, at the lil.ly Community Center. Refreshments will be sciv~
at noon. Guest donation is $3. l:oi iiifor~
mation, Ciill Barb at (248) 879~1393. The ..
·
center is at 3179LivernoiS.
• The Beverly Hills Home Tour will
take place 11 a.m: to 6 p.m. Thursday;:
Oct. 9, featuring five historically desig- .
nated houses with arrangements donat- ·
ed by Rangers Floral Garden, Moran's .·
Flora Inc., Paterson Carney Florist, Blossoms .Fresh Flower Market and Affordable Flowers. Bring your slippers. No
strollers. The tour isn't appropriate for
children; babysitting will be available at·
My Place for Kids at Maple 01nd Lahser.

inviting ideas

•••~Top posSi~ill191~· · ·
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with a Purchase & lnsl:all4catic•n
ofa:liNN/Jx- lnnovator)•rEiite
Furnace and Air C~nditioner
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Stay 4 Days & 3 Nlt41Uat 1 of 12 Fabulous Resorts
Orlando
Atlantic Citi,J
Toronto
Las Vegas

•
•
•
•

Chicago
Hilton Head
Lake Placid
Branson

•
•
•
·•

·

Montreal
Poconos
Scottsdale.
Wc:IShington, D.C.
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Cooking with
watet is a technique that has
been perceived as
"for Chefs only,"
unless it means
just steaming vegetables.
These
cooking techniques
don't necessarily
require a degree in
culinary arts or the
need for expensive
fish poachers or
_stainless steel steamer sets.
You can improvise with the use of
· inexpensive colfapsible steamer baskets
(the ones that expand to the size pot you
. are using), bamboo steamers that fit into
a wok, or just a large pot or pan with a
lid.
• Poaching and steaming food is easy
to learn, and opens up a myriad of
opportunities. for cooking. If not adding
a high-in-fat sauce to your poached or
steamed food - these remain low in fat
and very nutritious. Sauces that are low
in fat can provide a flavorful '!ddition to
cooked in this manner.
t"n:""'"""' actually involves water
in contact with what is being
. (fish, poultry, eggs, mea~ and
a whole fish, using a fish
ideal (avaUable at all cooking
poaching fillets and steaks (as
or. halibut) they can be
I· P•[)a(:he·d. in almost any household pot,
as it accomm'odates the size of
and can be lidded.
chicken is sensational for
and otJ_l~~ cold dishes, as it can
in its own liquid which keeps

guests - you can have them congregate
in the kitchen, and fill the basket steam-

erswithanasso~entofvegetablesand

fish or seafood - this way, you not only
have the ability to cook a mlilti-course
meal in 20 minutes, you are provi~g
the creative means to an interesting,
unique, and delicious meal.

Poaching tips
• Always start with cool water.
• Add vegetables, spices, and herbs
to the water when cooking meat for
added flavor.
• Flavo,r water ahead of time when ·
cooking fish and shellfish - cooking
time is not long.
• Keep the temperature for delicate
foods just below the boiling point (210
degrees} - the water w.ill shake and
shiver in~ead of actually bubbling- and
will cook gently.
• Poaching time for poultry starts
after the liquid starts to ripple and the
foam is removed.
• Almost all types of fish are suitable
for poaching ~ stick to fish that. doesn't
fall apart.
,
• If cooking vegetables, make sure
not to·overc<;lOk- .they should remain
crisp!
• Poaching liquids make great stocks
and sauces.

steaming tips
• The food in the steamer, should not
touch the. water below ~ the water
should be brought to a boil pdor to
adding the steamer wifli food; · .
• The pot should be lidded while
cooking. .
.
, .
• Tuning. is cruqal, the food should
not be overcooked.
·
• Steaming can be. done on a bed of
aromatic herbs, greens, seaweed or veg·
etables.
· If steaming -in bamb.oo steamers with a wokor large pot
•. MalEe sure the water in the wok is
simmering before ·placing the. filled
steamers over it. _
. , ..
• Make sure the lid is i,!t place to
keep the steam circ~dati~g. arouri!f to
.cook the foOd. ·
· .
·... ·
·
·
• Always keep the
sistent - not too .high
it to to1.1ch the f<!odr
don't w~tthe wok ( ·;..;·• n\,t'V'.H•l\n\i
So'ine
·
dumplings ·
etable11,

s!:i~~/~~7,~~~::~~~~~

p

hand-., .,. , .
.
.
- · (:;uided tours o{ the Tollgate Gardetillwill be conducted.
·

Co~·~:·lif~yot:Jr ~itchen design-·
.~·

"-:_;\.~

.. ·.--,,~-.

.\''r

"Design Yo9r'~ t<ffebi!n,'' a~
wee!< cbu~se'~eg'Ulll!rig,l;a,t,urday,.Oct.·
11, at Sc!w~M!iift;GoJlege
Livonia,
offershpme9:iVAJ~tR~seMces·of a cer..
tified kitcl!~~4l!Jilgri _pl"!)fessionaL
StudentS· wUlleam to· identify cabi-

!n

.

-

.

_.

>

netry, the advantages- . . . "
te~tops, and wn.at.eise.,liS.•Jl~'
design a functional, pffii-i;.l~te!
kitchen.
Fee is $57. Call (313) 462-4448.
The college is at 18600 Haggerty.

Johns,dn, ·:'~::-·
from pageJJ!l4 ·.
SOLEiSTEAME[)ON A BED OF
. ·,,·CEYLON TEA

Yieli;l:·4~g5as ~main course
. ·:: . _::·,,'_.i;;/ 'J. ·, ', .... ' _.

.·

_',

''•.

CeylonTeq:-lnfUsed Vinegar
Yield:. 7'-cUps (this is'more thari you
will· need-for the•recl.pe, it keeps for
several months, or is delicious in a
vinaigte~). ·
7 .ci.tp,s white wine viilegar
8 Ceylon te<l bags
Bring ~he ·iiilleg/11" to a !,oil in a nona!~
minum p.ot; ''Add the tea bags, cover, a_!lll
remove from the heat. Let cool: Store in
sealed bottks:or)ars.

Vinegar, salt, and pepper in a nonaluminum
saucepan and redu,;e oiler medium-high
until almost dry. Add the ·
and.
by one thir,J. Then,
con!stp,ntl:IJ; II'
whisk in tlie pieces of butter
adding more a the butter is em1,1$.ijielt
the sauce, and bring just to a boil~, nc_.. c~--···.,·
from the heat. Use immediately or
warm for up to 2 hours in a thermos.

Make the fish:
· Cut a. double layer of cheesecloth. that is
twice as long as the steamer tack. ·
cheesecloth on the steamer rack so that
the cheesecloth .covers the rack anrl the
half fall outside the steamer. Sprinkle the
·...
over the cheesecloth in the steamer and
"-- the outer half ofthe cheesecloth over the tea
Make fhe;BuiT Blanc Sauce:
enclose it..
.
Yield: ritakeS jlbout 1 CUP.
Fold each fillet in half, skinned s.ide
1 m.E!di~ih:stiallob ch'oPped (about 1
Sprinkle with salt and place in a single
1/7.labl~nll)
on the cheesecloth on the steamer rack.
2/3 <!up'6yl9n Tea-Infused Vmegar
over simmering water, cover, and steam
ScaJ!t " . . ..
tender, 4 to 5 minutes.
Just before ~he fish is cooked, melt. the butter in a frying J1an ·over high heat .. Add
·
lime and saute just to warm through, about
30 seconds.· Remove from heat.
~-

To serve, divide the fillets
plates. Sprinkle the lime over
spoon the sauce over.
This recipe is frOm the book "CuisiineOII ;,,,,
a Ia Vapeur" (The Art of
Steam), by Jacques Maniere, and
ed by Stephanie Lyness.
Chef's Note: If you are steamirtg to
avoid' calories and fat ~ elhninate
- . Albmli<IICh8n & llalh
Beurre Blanc Sauce - steam the
2042 AIOi'ri Rd.·AI CI'OOics Rd.
. Rocliesl8r Hils
directed and squeeze fresh lime
·~
over the fish and serve, The.l;lutter
is quite wonderf\11- save thiS rectneior
special treat.
To leave a Voice Mall. message
Ruth Mossok Johnston, dtal (313)
2047, ma/IJ?ox 1~2; ,
·

Thursday, October 02;

CreaiMl Designs Plus 321 W. Main St.

..,:&a

.:To. protect consull)ers,
t.IJ..e National Affordable
!lousing Act requires
lE!P.IJ.!lrs or St;lrviceril to do
. th,e following:
.·P.rovide a disclosure
1\tS:tement which says
wtiether the lender intends
w''sell them mortgage ser" vieing
immediately,
whether the mortgage servicing caJi be sold' at any
.time· during the life of the
loan; and the percentage of
"~
loans the lender has previ.
• ;-:::• 01,1sly sold. Beginning in
1993, lenders mul!t report figures for the
previoua·~t'liree years. The percentages
shoilld'be'lloted in the ranges 0-25 percent,
26-50:percent, 51~75 percent and 76-100
percent. The lender also must provide
information about servicing procedures,
transfer practices and .complaint resolution.
If you have a face-to-face interview with·
a lender, you must receive the disclosure
statement at the time of the loan application. If you apply· for a loan by mail, the
lender has three business days to send you
the disclosure statement after receiving
your application. If yo do not return a
signed disclosure st ment, the lender
can't fund a mortga
Lenders must
ten inquiries. If y
improperly charge a penalty or late fee or
there are other problems with the sel'vicing
of rour loan. contact your servicer ih writing. Be sure to include your account number and explain why you believe your
account is incorrect. Within 10 business
days,. the servicer must ·either correct your
account or determine it is accurate.
the servicer must send you a written
notice of what action it took and why. Do
not subtract any disputed amount from
your mortgage payment. Many mortgage
servicers will refuse to accept what they
consider to be partial payments. They may
return the check and charge a late fee or
declare the mortgage is .in default and start
foreclosure proceedinge.
. .
· ' ThiS lli'licle -will be contin.Q.ed in my collimn next week. ru continue with the other
key features of mortgage servicing responsibility including lenders giving proper
notification when the loan servicing is
going to be sold ai:J.d what consumers can do
if they have complaints.

David. Mully luiS worked as a senior loan
officer for several years. He is a mortgage
consultant. 7b contact Mully, call Continuity Programs Inc: at 1-800-521-0026 ext.
227, fax him as (248) 669·6875 or mail to
him at P.O.. Box 485, Noui Ml 48376. You
can acCf!I!,B ¥ully'sprevious Mortgage Shop:
ping articles and :current mortgage rates online at http:/./ :www. observer-eccentric.
com/ realestatei'Jnully
·
.
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It in:lpresses everyyear.
Pozi!~S or Re!,lltors, affiliate lilii~"
bers and frien~ ofth!'I:Weste~Wayne
Oakland County Association of Realtors gathered recently ~t a: siJiall·.
raneh home in Livonia for their fourth
annual home ~:enllVatipn project.
·
Volunteer la!iows•hung new doors1 \ '
remodele~ the bathroom, replaced.
light fixtures, pafuted inside. and out,·
landscaped and cleaned up after them• '
selves.
All in one day.
Susan Murphy, who lives there with
children Miehael, Shaughn and Kaitlynn and grandchildren Amber and
Michael, was thrilled with the
response.
"This is unbelievable, wonderful,"
Murphy said. ."I'm. overwhelmed. I'll
have to adopt them all (workers) as
my children." I could never do this by
myself as hard as I try."
.
Diane Winkelmann, a Realtor with .
Century 21 Hartford. in Farmington,
has coordinated l:he WWOCAR renovation since its inception.
"We have.!!UCcess every year," she
said. "People come out and have a
good time. .It's very time consuming,
but very, very rewarding for everyone
involved."
Teri Spiro, an associate broker. with
Century 21 Town & Country in West
Bloomfield, ehairs WWOCAR's public
relations committee.
. ··
"None ofus probably does as mueh ti_~p_t:tt~-::~~~-~~~~~;;',' . ~-~'~.~~~:~~~- --~~-- -·' '.' --~-- . '.' - _ .... ·
around our houses as we do that day,"
. ".Agents' hi my office are prettY aftluent," he said.
she said. "We've all become handy. '
"There's a core team· that .has "They have nice cars, nice houses and take nice
become so cohesive over the years, it's vacatio~. A lot of people don't have the nice stuff
.
.
.
. ..
become· a fine art. We've been plan- wehaye, .·
"God 1tnows I'm a lucky guy. I'm blessed.. I'm
ning this since March," Spiro said.
"Eaehyear, more people jump on the convinced this gal• ~eecJs help. That's ·why I'm ()U,t
here," Co:~t said; .
· . .
·.
. : ;.
bandwag()n," Winkelmann added.
m•let::clcy. alld Meriem Kadi, both.Realt;or~ .
Upwards of $10,000 in materials
Reme,iica.· . · . in Westland, scraped
·
and supplies were used in the renovathe garage. "It's for,. a great
tion. Mueh of it was donated; the rest
paid with money from a raftle spon·
sored by the associ.ation.
..
All of the workers,. including sollle ·
skilled trades people; donated. their
services. Corporate sponsors included
Dearborn Federal Credit Union·
HomeTeiiin Inspection Service and
NBDBank.
Murj!hy was recommended for the
renovation project"by the Livonia
Head Start Program for which she has
Olaire Williams, associated with :Remerioo
volunteered •.. Murphy also works
a
Hometo$ O~e in Canton, washed.waUs in a be~caregiver in the health field.
·
.
· ·
.· ·
Work that was completed· before or room prior to ~llinting. .
"Wl).at I. enjoy seeing· is so many peopie helping,
seheduled after the one.,day gathering
not just a-few,~ she said..
· ·
in~luded electrical upgrading, replacing the kitchen floor and cabinets, a
' "I guess when you combine the forces, it actually
new root; wind()ws and carPeting.
Brad C()x, a Realtor with Century 21 makes .the difference;" said Brad· Diiley, who
Town & Countcy: .in
Bloomfield, worked .With wife; Jeanette, on landscaping. Both
tore out .floor tiling~in :the bathroom are R.ealtors 'with Century 21 Hartford North in ·
•
during his. first home r~novation par- Livonia.
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Tj!esp are the Observer &
tccentric·area residential
real-estate closings recorded
s;,t'ember 9 · 12 at the
Oakland County Register of
Deeds office and compiled by
AiJVc<Vslng That Works, a
B(dorfifleld Township company that tracks deed and
fflqrtg.age recordings in
so.uttt.eastern Michigan.
d~fep below afe cities.
addresses, and sales prices.
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8§2,eloomfield Village
39;1,7 c,arly ct
924'Chtlstnut Hill Dr
25BiE Welton Blvd
275;J,Genes Dr
4479 Hawthorn Dr

2121 Joy Rd

$46,000
SB5,ooo
$45,000
$87,000
$86,000
$2B7,000
$35,000

CJ.koton
669&·Aimond Ln
$147,000
· 694t'Aimond Ln
$127,000

731{1.81ueweter Dr# 13 $91,000
79l9 BJookwood Dr
$71,000
4910'Cllcella Ann
$118,000
72l~chapel View Dr $150,000
57.l:tGhestnut Hill Dr $188,000
6055 Cramlane Dr
$13B,OOO
9729 Dartmouth Rd
$94,000
795o Hillandale Dr
$140,000
~diO'i~orseshoe Cir $269;000
4884lakeview Blvd
$260,000
9833 Oak Valley Dr
$30,000
5014 Osseo Dr
$14B,OOO
44 75 Pelton Rd
$155.000
B9Stl'r\erry Lake Rd
$154,000
9319 Robertdale
$8B.OOO
6310 Sashabaw Rd S#C $130,000
6199 Snow Apple Or
$129,000
5860 Waldon Rd
$175,000
5661 Warbler Dr
$154,000
5343 Winnell
$137,000
9510 Yale
$124.000

Commerce Township
1854 Dor.chester Or
$235.000
1630 High Pointe Or
$188.000
2016 Maplehurst Or
$182.000
2240 Meadow Brook Ct $170,000
2941 Viking Dr
$231,000

33521 Colfax St
$87,000
$27,000
21310 Colgate St
36997 Dnftwood
$220.000
$165,000
28885 Glenarden St
28118 Golf Pointe Blvd $287,000
$351,000
30049 Harrow Dr
$188,000
33133 Hopecrest Ct
31496 Hunters Circle Dr$152,000
$96,000
21426 Jefferson St
28931leammgton Or $1BO,OOO
$2B6,000
25 740 Livingston C1r
28518 Newport St
$227,000
28883 Oak Point Dr
$2B9.000
30594 Orchard Lake # 5 $93,000
$104,000
21796 Parker St
$77,000
21105 Renselaer St
$99,000
35120 Rhonswood St
$245,000
24399 Ridgeview Dr
21651 Roosevelt Ave $130,000
$246,000
27402 Rosewood Ct

3301 VIking Dr

$20<),000
$11B,OOO
$270,000
$175.000
$214.000
$226.000
5732 GBithby St
$B9,000
5790 Garthby St
$119,000
8323 Golflane St
$127.000
5034 Greenview ln
$227.000
3531 Heatherwood Dr $245,000
3931Lakes Edge Dr
$317,000
9550 listeria St
$129.000
$54,000
3064 Newton Rd
5691 Paradise St
$147,000
4422 Rondelay St
$110,000
3952 Timberbrook Ct
$259.000
D•vtoburg
10033 Creekwood Trl $3B9.000
5784 Hillsboro Rd
$36,000
104B5 King Rd
$115,000
6690 Rolling Meadow $257,000
Farmington
23611 Bicking Ct
$122.000
35666 Briar Ridge ln $218.000
31831 Grand River # 8 $33,000
32718 Grand Rwer # 8 $45,000
35535 Heritage Ln
$110,000
33914 Macomb St
$1B6.000
33318 Oakland St
$21B.OOO
Farmington Hilla
22641 Alb1on Ave
$112,000
25266 Arden Park Dr
$1B6.000
26150 Barbados Rd
$155,000
31615 Bella Vista Dr
$1B7,000
22560 Brady ln
$235,000
25100 Branchaster Rd $183,000
25918 Branchaster Rd $189,000
22261 Buckingham Or $272,000
36083 Castlemeadow $255.000
2950 Woodlawn St
5552 Bentwood Ln
9599 Chaumont St
3930 Forest Edge Dr
3970 Forest Edge Dr

$319,000
$120,000
$2BO.OOO
$260,000
$216,000
$235,000
$19B,OOO
$135,000
32013 W 12 Mile • 213 $69,000
30535 W 14 Mile # 19 $56,000
31162 W 8 Mile Rd
$370,000
31687 W9 Mile Rd
$126,000
31766 Wayburn St ~$160,000
2B390 Wellington St
$455,000
29775 Wertham Ct
$290,000
28911 Wilton Dr
$290,000
25325 Rutledge Xing

30259 S Stockton Dr
21570 Sheffield Dr
35280 Spring Hill Rd
35860 Spnngvale St
36721 Tanglewood ln
24561 Toddy Ln
27944 W 11 Mile Rd

30301 Windmgbrook ln $300,000
25342 Wykeshire Rd
$168,000
f'rllnldln
$230,000
27220 Apple Tree ln
$175,000
30430 Rushmore Cir
30585 Rushmore Cir
$376,000
Lake Orton
2280 Geyer Ct
$157,000
405'Helghts Rd
$110,000
$157,000
3665 Hi V1Jia Dr

2464 Holland 5I
3835 Red Root Rd
8844 Red Root Rd
105B Ridge View Clr
660 Rochester St
2852 Saturn Dr
110 SChorn Dr
30B1 Talon Clr
1BO W Flint St
2997 Walmsley Clr

26356 Lathrup Blvd
17554 Lincoln Or

$269,000
S95,oOo
$87,000
$105,000
$146,000
$141,000
,$130,000
$176,000
$115,000

No¥1
45555 Addlnaton Ln
45636 Addinaton Ln
22425 Alton Ct

$306,000
$315,000
$265,000
22606 Chestn'ut Ttee $1B9,000
44550 Concord Dr
$259,000
45320 Dunbarton Dr
$246,00<)
22632 Foxmoor Dr
$245,000
4072B Heatherbrook $146,000
46775 Kent Ct
S265;ooo
41649 Monterey Dr
$185,000
$273,000
23334 Mystic Frst
25089 Newberry Or
$268,000
24625 Olde Orchard St $86,000
48832 Pebble Ln
$250,000
140 Pickford St
$55,000
2B747 Quarry Ct
$2B2,000
45761 Remlnaton Ln $819,000
$161,000
31114 Seneca Ln
22642 Talford St
$94,000
25863 Trestle
$1B5.000
45350 W 10M lie Rd $134,000

_._

5244 Trillium Ct

i>oddl,.,;,.,

ueo,ooo

sm.ooo

LdlnpYIIICe
28530 Eldorado PI
27890 Evergreen Rd

~u
Dr
S265,ooo · 10G3 ~lckoiy h~ ~ . $290.0®
28610 lllk~fr Rd
$130,000 ""6e'¥PinoWIYDr
S235;00j)
1080 HlckorrHIU Or $267,000 . 18172 Jeanllto 5I
$187;000 '
$70,000
$87,000 .~188 JII!!IU'II Rd W
260!! RlirlbOW Dr
20212 t,ladl Ave
$149,000
735 t.slnsJerRd
$172,000 23;!41 MOilleriflCe Dr $140,000 2805 ~onleli Dr
·~.009.'
$84,000
2786RI)WldlreeDr
$100,000
17Hi!"''rWIJ
$117,000
$123,o0o' 29245t,l=St
$158.000
$88,000
34bll ili>WIInd qJ
~ Ol{ve,St
$1ol(),ooo
85Br,tiYfairCt
$213,1)QQ
3073!! r.iarvil iSt
.',4. 75'R"""O,.:Caro~ne $sa;ooo 3400Mikltei!Avo
2843 s.itla Dr
$110,000
$82,000' 11.58$ Mlkose 5I
$,319;
'645 S Bei<IN!n Rd
$156,000
100 Montmorency Rd $146,000. 19122 Middlesex Ave $185,000 .528 Sara Dr '
$890,000
$110,000
1461 Oa!!brook E
2530tOrchard Grove 5I $91,000 ·542Sare Dr
904151 St
$~1Q.QOO
$151,000
747 Oakbrook Rdg
2539jl Orchard Grove 5I $88,1)09 551\sara Dr
$97,000
$239,000
50B7th 5I
$88,000
435 SCone Dr
362 Orchardalo Dr
$190,000' · 21462 Plattjburg 5I
$88,000
.$420,000
60S 7th St
$160,000
4901
2627 Porteao Trl
Dr
$91,000
2204b stmlnble ·51•
$393,000
$288,000
4467 Boxwood Ct
$92,000
706 Preston Ct
$146,000
27021$111awassee Rd $45,000 5446 Shale Dr
$199,000
749 Caribou Ct
$258,000
~107 Upton Dr
2885 Rencro~ Beet
30212 Southfield IA237 $B2,000
$212,000
$201,000
195B Catlin Dr
$231,000
ti120Walker Dr
2988 Selnt Clair St
$102,000
29925 Sprlna River Dr $114,000
1610 Chase Dr
5776 Whitehaven Dr $252,000
$2B9,000
$115,000
211llaJtonCt
$227,000
19870 Ville DrS
$196,000
1777 Chase Dr
$327,000
2B21 Wllllrd Dr
373 Shellbourne Dr
$65,000
$276,000
25870 W9 Mile Rd
•$231,000
1424 Copper Clr
5324 Windmill Dr
$249,000
3744 Sleepy Fox Dr
SB5,000
29161 Welllnaton Rd E $105,000
$155,000
1430 Copper Clr
$246,000
2B91 Winter Dr
534 Slumber Ln
$84,000
$214,000
20540 Westland Dr
$140,000
2901 C"'fooli9!>k Ridge ssoo,ooo
3410 Wolverine Dr·
845 Stanford Clr
$242,000
$158,000
$157,000
1120 EOiie ~ er
2696 Steamboat Sprnas $260,000
220,1Z,Onle Dr
$171,000
1742 3 Lakes Dr
1032 Hentlock Dr
$200,000
2717 Stonebury
$114,000
$192,000
SDAigansOeDr
$135,000
978 Hollow Comers Ct $355,000
1766Ashstan Dr
675 Tennyson
$188,000
$283,000
2883 Amber~ Dr
$209,000
884 Hollow Comers Ct $326,000
678 Twin Oaks Ct
103 Chestnut Rdi
$255,000
$270,000
3583 Balfour Dr
$107,000
411B Kenlrey Ln
$283,000
3432 Vardon Or
1170 Eddie St
$245,000
$194,000
5445 Boros Dr
'841\.oggors Clr
$834,000
2158 Hidden Meadows $105,000
$156,000
2059 Warrington Rd
2975 Ceder Ridge Dr $275,000
$132,000
$325,000
B70 Loggers Clr
1525 Leon Rd
1110 Willow Grove Ct $118,000
$356,000
672B Crestview Dr
$92,000
416 N Helen Avo Apt 4 $115,000
230 Neptune Dr
3043 Wllmlnaton Blvd $239,000
$153,000
3581 Crooks Rd
$111,000
3576 Normandy
$204,000
13950me&aRd
$259,000
5394 Crowfoot Dr
1823 Pelntcrest Dr
$260,000
2224 S Co11)1111rce Rd $113,000
21i30 Andover Rd
$166,000
$276,000
8854 Edgemont Dr
B95 S Pontiac Trl I C-24 $88,000
5120 Rochester Rd
$200,000
18560 Bainbridge Dr $172,000
$155,000
4443 Eleanor Dr
$97,000
3073 Sliverbrook Dr $230,000
17B63 Bonstollo Ave
127 Welfare Blvd
$96,000
$185,000
2734 English Dr
403 w2nd 5I
$127,000
29890 Brentwood St· $12B,OOO
$226,000
3620 Finch Dr
30475 Brentwood St
$57,000
$166,000
1641 Fleetwopd Dr
$350,00<1 1125 Clearwatet
306 Antoinette Dr
$189,000
20360 Brookshire 5I $135,000
6461 Alden Dr
$205,000
6964 Forest Perk
9_152 Ketteri,. St
616 Auguste Dr
$274,000
23240 Bush St
1988 Bloomfield Oaks $246,000
$65,000
2079 Harned Dr
1138tt:al<ehaven lir ·
$195,000
62B Bollnaor St
$155,000
$35,000
23394 Bush St
701B Bridge Wey
6083 Herbmoor Dr
9488MII(Ina
Dr
$44,000
3761 Ceder Brook Dr $37B,OOO
27223 Charles Dr
4347
Ceder
$161,000
Ave
$125,000
2050 Jarman Dr
$221,000 8025Jiene Dr
3735 Cone Avo
$68,000
19441 Dorset 5I
6034 Christine Dr
$122,000
SBO,OOO
8846 JeMill8S Dr
8775
Sierra
Ct
936 Dahlia Ln
$200,000
$171,000
7640
Danbury
28;421 E Kalong Clr
Clr
$155,000
$107,000
315 Kenyon Or
430 Elmhlll Rd
887SuilriybeOt:h Dr
$169,000
$142,000
$112,000
29853 Everett St
6515 Dandlson Blvd
$245,000
3572 Kerry Dr
2997 Gerald Ave
$100,000
27406 Felrfex St
4642 Felrwey Rdg S $885,000
$146,000
$11B,OOO
1169 Kirts Blvd
944 Greenview Ct
$285,000
$239,000
4173 Fleldbrook Rd
$60,000
2B023 Fairfax St
$270,000
5025 Lona~ew Dr
$219,000
3121 Hertford Ct
1422.Cpnnecllcut St.~ Sl.os,"boo'
$200,000
25687 Forestview Or $21B,OOO
4078 Fox Pointe Or
$335,000
43 Melanie Ln
3691 Heron Ridge Dr
$90,000
29269 Guy St
"$235,000
$137,000
1080 Minnesota or
$133,000 • 5396 Franklin ljjdge Clr $253,000 1 = 1 n "
3211 Hessel Avo
$105,000
'',J215,000
2
eno Or
4326 Green Lake Rd
$124,000
i5856 Harden Clr
$122,000
$147,000
205~ Niagara Dr

$235,000

OrlonTOWIIIIIIp

-

3881 Green Meadow Ln $237,000
$147,000
1557 Nancy G Ln
3305 Pin Oak Dr
$224,000
526 Broad Meadow Blvd$167,000
3365 Delano Rd
$450,000

-

:1::·

$253,=
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lf,EIT buys industrial properties in suburban Detroit
·<· '

"

'l:iberty Property Trust, a publicly owned
real estate investment trust based in
Philadelphia, has acquired a portfolio of 28
inlh!Strial properties in Oakland County.
The portfolio totals 871,755 square feet of
industrial buildings, which are 99 percent

·..
Tlw IIOC..\i\

n·~-~

TEA~l-

6 AcresLakefrorit'~

$4;99,000

.

leased. Purchase price was $46 million.
"In two months, Lib~rty has established
itself as a major player in the suburban
Detroit market, amassing two million square
feet of quality real estate," said Bob Kiel, Liberty senior vice president for the Detroit

Not·th Oakland .\•·•·a

.

'.

region.
"We believe thi.s market will. continue to
provide us with outstanding opportunities
for growth," he said;
The porlfolio consists primarily of singletenant.int:lustrial buildings in three business
parks in Troy and Farmington Hills.
In Troy, Liberty has bought 10 buildings
consisting of 379,458 square feet in the
lndusco Industrial Park, and 11 buildings
totaling 268,297 square feet in the Kirts
Industrial Park.
Both Indusco Industrial Park and Kirts
Industrial Park are near Liberty's Maple
Researc!l Parlt and have excellent access to
the I-75 expressway.
'' According to a recent Grubb & Ellis report,
indlistrilil vacancies in the Troy submarket
were less than 6 percent at mid-year.
In Farmington Hills, Liberty has bought
West; Tech Park, .a. 224,000-square-foot bwriness park consisting of ~;~even buildings. The
park !ilso includes 3.9 ·acres of vacant land,
which could accommodate a maximum of
65,000 square feet of development.

'

::·

The Acquired Properties
SIZE
lndusco Industrial Park, Troy

ADDRESS

1101 Allen
1151 Allen
1409 Allen
1300 Rankin
1350 Rankin
,1.376-1400 Rankin
11352-1374 Rankin
· 11.324-1346 Rankin
;!.301.-1307 Ran!<in
p.304 E. Maple

i.

'.

•

24,582
41,200
40,000
33,600
28,000
33,640
38,400
33,600
28,000
78,436

%LEASED

100
100
80·
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

,,,

Kirts Industrial Park, Troy

0.334 Maplelawh
1290 Maplelawn
1070 Maplelawn
950 Maplelawn
894 Maplelawn
1179 Maplelawn
1311-1331 Maplelawn
1940 Norwood
2354 Bellingham
2360 Bellingham
1191 Ring
.

West Tech Park,

28,122
19,314
15,520
45,522
32,868
19,873
28,384
19,644
19,775
19,775
19,500
Fannin~

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
10o.·
100
100
100
Hills

,:1,9_9_,,,
~
With Technology Park, bought by Liberty
100~
100
in July, Liberty now owns more than 400,000
square feet in Farmington Hills.
According to Grubb & Ellis, industrial
26800 Haggerty .
22,ooo
.....,
~
v~cancy in the Farmington Hills market js
2.684?-2685Q Hij_ggerty
24,40Q. ·.. ~. :... ...;,,:.:;.;;;t®;:::;;.;, . . ·
8.2 percent.
.
·
.
SOUR~E:;tjb~rl',"fr~pert~~~~
'
Libe~j)sta}>lished a full-serVice regional'
..•
........,,... ;f{.'t.""'""; \
office iri Sjlptbfi..tJld.
. ..
-: '· · KeVin Shea has joined Liberty as vice acquired buildings to I:iberty's
president, overseeing the daily operations of standard of service is one of the
the ·naw office. He previously was vice presi. f ·
dant of leasing and marketing for Hayman ·most sabs ymg asp!lcts of our
business," Kiel said. "We believe
Co~Qpany.
··
1;1i t · · · · h 'V th be t te
S_lies's team will be res.pot1Aible for 81[ecu_.t;; · · a we now a e e s am
''
~:~e Detroit metro area."
~:J:~rty's comm,itmen,t !O'IIJ!:~rior tell!Ult -·.-Liberty Property Trust devel"Introducing !anantli iii
. l ·ops 1md acquires properties and
our new Y provides-leasing and manage·26442,26450 Haggerty
26500 Haggerty ·
26650 Haggerty

~~i~g ~=:~~~

29,800
52,000
26,800

~~:~

·~

,,....i,,l...~

::

i88

:roo.

~
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iwANAGEMEN'l'- · ·
.-~·~·I>~·~·'it\r

. . ,_ . .;: :

· · Robert M. Meitl.ri~t. a Ja'~yer ··:·. 1'1C'9'~-~~()i)l!~'cli.'!'J':i
~nd· OBi:Ji) ·. C!llJi~niilt; tea~hes
·; .i:l~ss, "Condolnirij:wn: Op!lrstiop:
· In¥'fuctili.n to
Ess!!ntia!s for
~t;ce!ls," 7"9 p:m. Tuesdays; Qct.
21 thrc:il1gh N,!lV. t l a;t Binghilm
lll Office ~k. 302!10 Telegraph
Rd. Suite 404,Bingham Farms.
Topics .iri~lude reserve analysis
and budgeting, avoiding legal
disputes and liability, environmental concerns, civil rights
issues, bylaw enforcement procedures and how to run an effecTopics include Jaw, technology,.
tive board meeting.
and the construction industry;·•
Cost is $75, $60 for each addi- groupware for construction ~'.:
tional attendee from the same ces11 management; online Pllt:, .
organization.
mits; and CD-ROM information
To register, call (248) 471- resources for the construction··
7729.
industr,y.
;:~:~

a

the

... - ..
. .on.... -..· :·,..··.'i4o
.H0ME BUILDING WORK·.

~~?:~a~t ri~}i~rite ~~~g

'
Workshops oft'ersi:ll:.series of.·free
introductory seliliharll preViewil)~ hil! mo~ !n
· clli,~s¢s.on
house buildjpg: es,.
~~·-· .R&AL ESTATE INVESTORS .
.The freebies go• 9-11 a.m.· Sat- · The Real Investors ,Association
urday, Oct. 4 ali the Marriott ·hosts its monthly meeting 7 p.m.
Courtyard in Au'tlurn Hillsi 1-3 Tuesday, Oct. 7, at the Southgate
p.m. Sund~y. Ocf;,:q _at Best West- Holiday Inn, 17201 Northline
ern in Liv.Qnia;.-:and 7•9 p.m. oneBlockeastofl-7 5.
Tuesday, Oct. 7~vund Thursday,
·Cost is $10 for non-members.
Oct. 9; at the RB'aisson Pla:IJ.a in
-~~gi_nn,ing \~~ords interestSouthfip)~. ••.•...
·
ed !Ill!- free introjluctory package
Registration,. required in may contact Wayde Koehler,
advance at (500)·'462-0899. '·-·· · j:iresident, at (313) 277-4~~~- _

aoM£ sUn.D~i;:cuss n

. Southfield-Community Educa.tion in cooperatioft;With Oaldand
Builders Institut¥!J'>rllsente &.24-

Q:Q~ BuYING woRKSHoP

. Thl!· Neighborhood Project, a
program of the J~;~wish Federatiori of Metropolitan Detroit,

Bl)YING WORJC8Q:Op 11

Vicky Love, a mortgage consultant With Concept ~ Mortgage
in Southfield, presents a Home
Buyers Workshop 6:30-9 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 9, at the Southfield Community Education Center, 18575 West Nine Mile.
Topi~ include common buying
mistakes, determining how much
house you can afford, finding the
right home, negotiating .the best
deal buying with. little cash and
how to overcome bruised credit.
Cost is $12. To register, call
(248) 748-8700.

REAL ESTATE INVESTORS

TRADE SHOW
The Apartment Association of
Michigan and the Building
Industry Association of Southeastern Michigan host their
sixth annual trade show 3-7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 15, at the
Southfield .Civic Center Pavilion,
26000 Evergreen.
Exhibitors will feature products and services relating to
maintenance. items, marketing,
appliances, pest control, recreational equipment, laundry
equipment, rental furniture, Windows, doors and more.
There is no admission charge,

ENERGY EFFICIENCY SEMINAR
Detroit Edison sponsors a free
seminar on energy-efficient techniques for existing hemes and
geothermal heating and cooling
systems 7-9:30 p.m. Wednesday,

Cost is $50 for members, .$.~(i:.
for 11on-members and $25 -for
students.
.
'': ·•

Joe·:

To
register,
call
Neussendorfer at (248) 948'-.
7000.
.; .. '
'·.

TheSe tips may help you finance your first home ,'.
.

T~~·.bigs:es~ .A-n:an_i!_aJ ;t_ e.P ~. •
many.pe'ople

-,FO( tbelniljorlty of
w1l3ta~m I;Jlexl'-~.ll'..l.u;;t'g·:•n.ft ·a· h
·
entire lifetime is buying a home, wun:un --P e, . ome
and financing a first home can ownership •• the Single
be .a~ ~ntimidatiiig"process to·thir·-moitre llitila·way to
u~~~~~~~~· complex fina~cia~·. &Ciileve finanCial secudetails that are involved in pur~ , rlty..'

credit report to determine
whether your credit history is of
the quality necessary to secUre a
home loan. The credit report
shows your history of debt,
repayments, as well as any
recent credit inquiries.
• Determine how much you
chasing a .home can bring arnci,;: - - - - - - - - - - - - - can afford. This will save time,
ety to even the most veteran of ' '
energy and frustration before
home buyers," said Mike Wisok, ·
you shop for a house. Contact a
branch manager of the_ Farmjng7:
loan officer to prequalify you
ton office. "For first-time home ·
with basic information on your
buyers, the process can be
income,· debts and assets. Preextremely nerve wracking."
home easily and aft'ordably.
qualification determines how
To ease the home financing
• Examine your credit history. much home you can afford,
process for first"time buyers, Preferably, YO';!Ehoul~ have a shows you what your down payWisok suggested· "10 'J:,iJis )fpr: , cl,e~u~ record wxth no bxlls ?ve_r- ment Will be, lets you know what
F:inancing Your First Home." , _· ; _;·due more than 3~ da!s wxthm your monthly payment will be,
:• Te8,1!1, iovith a reputable JOan·,.. -;the ~ast year. The qili¥io/ ofyour and identifies the loan programs
officer. Ap. experienced loan oft'h credxt backgroun_d can influel!-ce you qualify for.
cer will- walk you through the the type. of mortgage. for whxc~
•save now for your down payfinancing procedures simplifYing you qualxfy. Even brmsed credit ment. DSpending upon the type
the complex proce;s and thus .histories may be eligible for of loan you apply for, funds for
easing any anxiety. They. also .~ome lo~ns, but t~e loal!-s most your down payment can come
will help you choose a loan that hkely wxll be at hi~her mterest from bank account, 401(k)
helps you move into your first .: -rates. All lenders Will order your accounts, stocks, bonds or gifts
'
.

'

from family. Most conventional
loans require· down payments of
5 to 10 percent. But government
loans, such as FHA and VA mortgages, require as little as 3 percent down toward the sale price.
• Research ;ijle various mortgage loans available to you. Conventional or government loans.
30-year or 15-year. Fixed rate vs.
adjustable rate. Some loans, such
as the 203(k), allow you to buy
and renovate your home with
· just one monthly payment.
• Avoid changing jQbs. This
can create a problem in qualifying for a Joan if the new job is in
a different line of work or at a
lower rate of pay.
• Avoid making any major
purchases. Buying a new car, furniture, appliances or incurring
any new credit card.debt before
your loan closes can make it difficult to get your loan approved even if you were preapproved.
• Do not sWitch banks or move

your money around. This can security. Your home is not onJi-- ~~
wreak havoc with the verifica- residence and a place of comfort:·tion process.
but it also becomes a wonderfuf
• Do not pay off bills. Your financial investment and .t~x
loan officer will advise you ifit is benefit."
necessary to pay oft' bills - and
show you the best way to do it.
For more information about.
• Find a reputable real estate home financing, call Wiso~:~t
agent. Talk to your friends, (810) 488-8800.
.
coworkers, family and fll.!!!~!!!!!;!!!!!!!;!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!~!\!~1!!18
Joan officer to see who
they recommend. You,
your Realtor and your
loan officer will work
as a team to ensure
that you obtain the
home of your dreams.
"To. a first-time
home buyer, the process can seem overwhelming, but it's
worth it," Wisok said.
"For the majority of
working people, home
ownership is the single most reliable way
to achieve financial

NICE CONTEMPORARY HOME WITH BRIGHT AND
AIRY .FLOOR PLAN. Lots of updates. Remodeled
kitchen, new windows. and newer roof. Oversized
fenced yard with gazebo. Farmington schools.
(241DUN) 248-34H800

BRUCE TOWNSHIP. 3 bedroom· bungalow
totally updated. Vinyl windows, carpet, copper
plumbing, kitchen & bath with updated sinks :..
& faucets. 1.70 acres with dog kennel area.
$124,900 (83THI) 524-1600.

BLOOMFIELD. 2,500 sq. ft. quad In the bells,
Bloomfleld schools. 4 ·bedrooms, 2 Y:.. baths,
exceptionally larQe lot with 3 car garage,
living room, family room, library, updated
kitchen and bl:!ths. $269,900 (67LON)
642-8100

TROY. 3 bedroom ranch home with large ·lot.
Living room with natural fireplace. Family
kitchen. Enclosed back porch plus a 2 car
attached garage with workshop. $149,900
(25SYL) 524-1600

ROCHESTER
. 2100 sq. ft. Colonial
with newer Anders~n replacement windows
and doorwalls. Living room, family room with
fireplace, huge master bedroom suite
w/fjreplace, great yard. $189,900 (19FAI)
642-8100
.
.

Wabeek
room, library, wet bar.
room; dining room and foyer. 2 story
hug·e mastecbedroom. · 3 car garage.
$329,900(64MAR) 642-8100
,

OUTSTANDING 3 bedroom ranch home with
many updates. Family room with fireplace and
cathedral ceilings. Newer roof, 2 car attached
garage with newer door. Shower in basement.
Extra clean and bright home with neutral
decor. $157,500 (60WOL) 524-1600

·all
Lake
Orion!
contemporary nes.tled
among_ towering pines. 180'
of water
frontage. MeticuloU!;Iy maintatned 3 bt;~droom,
2 Y. baths. Finished walkout.. Breathtaking
views & privacy! $459,900 (26WFI) 652-8000

SPACIOUS. 4 bedroom brick colonial located
on a tree lined street. Traditional floor plan
with spacious kitchen. Living room and family
room with fireplace. Updates include furnace,
roof, windows, and much more! $152,000
(19ALE) 524-1600

CAR LOVERS. This Rochester
4 bedroom colonial offers a 3 car
garage. Bay windows in living room.
Sprinklers, home warranty and a huge yard.
Rochester Hills schools. $204,900 (92WAR)
524-1600

EXECUTIVE COLONIAL in move-in
condition. Double door entry, foyer, circular
staircase & ceramic tile floor. Crown molding,
interior
painted and newer carpeting.
Open
mature landscaping. Home
1~75 and Chrysler
to

TROY. 4 Bedroom;
North Subdivision. I-IRrrlutnn.rt
ceramic
floors, crown moldings,
In extra large
kitchen, neutral decor. Library, 3 car garage.
Large master suite. $499,900 (60PIC)
642-8100

too many
features to list: soaring
with floor to
ceiling brick fireplace, hardwood floors In
foyer, hall & kitchen. Large yard backs to
trees. Full finished basement. Four bedrooms,
3 Y. baths, 3,200 sq. ft. $359,500 (050AK)
652-8000

story In RA•mhiiAwor~n~
bedrooms, 2 Y.
room, library, terrific
,
large ·master bedroom suite. Great location.
Very btlght Inside. $359,900 (85FOX) 6428100
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TO PLACE AN AD

Miiford .............................................. 326
New Hudson .................................... 327
Northviiie ..........................................326
Novi.. ................................................ 329
Oak Park .......................................... 337
Orchard Lake ................................... 344

DIAL CLASSIFIED DIRECT
Wayne County............................................. (313) 591·0900
Oakland County ............:............................. (248) 644-1070
Rochester/Rochester Hills .......................... (248) 852-3222
Fax Your Ad ............. ;................................... (313) 953-2232
Walk-In
OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday
8:30am-5pm
AFTER HOURS:

u.. Our 24-Hour
Voice Mall Sy8tam

(313) 591-()9()0

~

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate adv~sing m this
newsPSR_ers is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing

Act of 1968

wh1ch makes it illegaJ to

h~~~~~:~:::r;~,~:n based

'on ra~e. _color. religion. sex.
handrcap, familial status-Of'
' national origin or intent~ It? make
any ~uch preference. tim1ta!lon or
discr~rnination. This newspaper
,I will not knowffngly accept a~
ad'-':ertjsing by real estate which is
' m vrofation of law. Our ~aders are
! hereby Informed that all dwellings
-advertised In this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
M

basis.

g~o;rdTcl~~ ..~ip:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

Pinckney...........................................333
Piymouth .......................................... 334
. Redford ................................... :........ 335
Rochester.........................................336
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Deadlines

So~th Lyon ....................................... 340
Troy .................................................. 341
Union Lake ....................................... 342
Waliad Lake ..................................... 348

For Placing, cancelling or correcting oi fine ads.
Publication Day
Deadline
SUNDAY .REAL ESTATE: 5:00P.M. IHURSDA1
SUNDAY ISSUE:
5:00 P.M. FRIDAY. ·
tHURSDAY -.IIIUE:
8:00 P.M. tuESDAY

~=~~~io;;;;;r,iiiei:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

POI.ICY
Ail advertising published In The Observer &
Eccentric is subject to the. conditions stated In the
sppllcable rate card, copies ot which are available
from the Advertising Department. Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcnaft Road,
Livonia. Ml48150, (313) 591-2300. The Observer
& Eccentric reserves the right not to accept an
advertise(s order. Observer & Eccentric Ad-Takers
have no authority to. bh1d this newpaper and only
publication of an advertisement shall constiMe final
acceptance of the advertlse(s order.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD
The Observer & Eccentric will issue credit for
typographical or other errors only on the first
Insertion of tm advertisement. If an error occurs, the
advertiser must notify the Customer Service
Department in time to correct the error before the
second Insertion.

Thomas Ervin

Let's Talk About
·eal Estate
f~'THE,::I~LAfiONSHIP BETWEEN

!.

·t.,ffl{ifJ::~;AND L:OCATION"

,
You hate often'scen nie refer to the impact that location has
! on the Vahle of teal estate, Location determines basic price ranges
!'for .homes in a certain area. However, if you are looking to

'
the selliilg Price for your home, don't overlook the ·
im1portan'ce of good timing. Your home rnay be in an area that
prices.
selling price, however, oould vaey
the •exisli11:g suPtllY of homes for sale and the .
.

~~-·
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a1e
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STUMPED? Call fQr .Answers • Touch-tone or Rotary phones
35 ext. code 708

?~.~~~~q~~~~~~~~~!ll 95¢ per minute •

BoweD

I

~

I
i'

Use this check list for a fast reference of Local Homes
that you are interested in.

FARMINGTON HllLS

!orit::;:.tti"~!n~=n~r~:a~~

tlful raVlne~aster suite wf,acuzzi tub.
Separate artist studio wlwoodbumlng

REALTOR
NAME·

".ADDRESS/DIRECTIONS

PRICE

~~·2c=~=~~mT~~~:~voo:r:

PHONE
NUMBER

$249,000.

CENTURY 21 TODAY
(313) 538·2000

RERLESTRTE
FOiil SALE

$249,900.

On ~ acre treed lot, tradltlonaf
brick/wood colonial has fOyer
w/ceramlc, living & dining rooms

1300-389

wlhardwood floors

&

French

=~:~"b~=~~
~00~
laundry. Finished basement w/20'

x 24' great room & 5th bedroom.

~~~;!..'~~. ~~u~~o~r

side entry garage. (TE283)

$144,900.

lovely 2,132 sq. fl., 3 bedroom, 2
full bath ranch has living room
wlflreplace, family room, 2 car
garage, deck, shed & more. On
1h+ acre lot that backs to woods.
(GA280).

$109.900.

Totally remodeled In 1996, very
nice 3 bedroom bungalow ~
new kHchen w/an new apptlances,
now bath w/marbte JacuuJ, new
carpet, new windows, new basebean! heal & morl!. (f'0218).

~
--:::::-r-21.

CENTURY 21 TODAY
(248) 855-2000

ERA QUALITY

CENTURY 21 MJL
Corpo~~J~~~ SeNice

REALTY
313-522·3200

to use vol~e tel~phone directory, just call from any· touch tone telephone and
Information -It's as easy as 1·2·3.

ADDmONAL AREAS·

Walled Lake ................ 4286
lakes Area .................. 4281

Livingston County .......... 4342

WAYNE COUN1'V·

W'!$1'1~naw ................... 4J45

cantdn ..................... ,..~261

Other Suburban Homes ............ 4348

CitY .............. ~.4264

' '
Nn~thvi,IIA

........ 4260

............... ,,,;4263

. PlvrliOI]th .................... ;.4262·

...... ;...... 4265
.... ;.......4264.
)J.I'I~I_,\.~po:.:•,\li""" ,,431&

.

,

Only trealln llliS chsrinl~ Hues bedrOOm ~uth vniBge brick home.
Cozy fireplace with manila In family area, laundry room, brick eal<n
k!lchen wilh sisp down brealdasl porth, covsd brighl
.wMs ceilings (no wall paper), hantwood noore, fully
upgraded Including compuler den, flowing views from.
numerous windciivs, ccn1e and see for yourself, owners
~ new horns Is ready, fmmadiate occupancy el closing.
w.J.T'( .~Y
$10,850 1o move ln.

0

DEER CREEK BEAUTY

Elegant 4 bedroom, 21h bath colonial with circular staircase entry.

;~~~o~':ec.1:S"'t!!~ ~

Center ls!and kitchen wJIIght oak
cabinets, nr.t floor laundr(, central
air and sprinlders. Immediate

room

tnledarea,

$159,900.

Nancy Plrronello

Centuryp:r~!1 ~~~7111

occupancy. Just $285,900.

RESORT AT HOME

Gorgeous custom ranch wnamlly
room • 4 doorwalls and pod on
treed lot. Updated kitchen,
bleached oak cabinets, newer
countertop and floor. Dining room

~: ''=:: 11~~: ?os:w::;;

tainlng at $224,900.

JUST LISTED!
SUPER LOCATION!

=

WeD malntalned 4 bedroom, 2.5 belh
colonlaJ altuated on a treed lot In
~leWoodbroolceSubdivlslon.

~W:u~J:n"trai"::J:

condltionlng. Sprinkler system.
Oversized 2 car attached garage.

Cell

LIVONIA RANCH
Three bedroom brick ranch
wnahulous finished basement, 2
car attached garage on large lot
New on the market. So much to

otter lor only $138,900. Call
today!

~

now.

MARY McLEOD

P2J ~J~/ =~e:-e

(248) 347-3050 ext. 402

LIVONIA RANCH

~21.

TODAY
(313) 462-9800

Built in 1982, 3 bedrooms, oversized
2 car attached garage, 1.5 baths,

g~::ar:~~~~f~=~ ~~~
JOE DURSO
Re/Max West

(313).261-1400 or
Pagar (810) 45Cl-666S

.

~. 0b~~rth,:ai~.'h.!t~

CHARISMA PLUS

down, $1788/mo., 10.97% APR. PJi...
vate backyard. can The Firestone

Exceptional 3 bedroom brick ranch
wlquaUty updates thro~hoUII Remodeled kitchen, thermo w1ndows, newer
furnace. finished basement & over·
sized 2 car garage. Only $136,500

Team, RE/MAX
313-420-9600

Re/Max West

~Cfri, ~~~04 Pa~ir.

Inc.

bath.~~~~~~LK:

313-261-8410

~

between IMng room & family
huge decJi., and 20x4b
lnground pOol. $279,900.

COMFORT AND JOY updated brick
ranch extra clean, 3 bedroom 1.;;
bath, wood floors full basement, new
appliances, custom window treatments. $135,000. bbctappointment
only

100,

HAPPY HIDEAWAYI4 bedroom, 3'h

LARRY MICHAUD

ro_om,

MAPLE WEST, INC,
(248) 851-all10

12 5
· .

COVENTRY GARDENS

6 ~ ~"~ ~~~.r~~~~~a~~:~~ IIII!!~~~J~~~~~~~~\'i;
9

bedrooms, basement. $6,000
down.
DENMAR ESTATES
Brlck ranch near Levan & 6 Mile. 23'
open kitchen, fireplace in family
room, 3 • 13' bedrooms.
32660 Brookvlew
Bi.JRTON HOLLOW
Ravine tot •privacy Yard'. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 bath colonial, walk to
schools. 16845 Riverside.
CALL •BILL WILLIS•
(313) 522-8000
Mayfair Realtors

II

CUTE, CLEAN & COZV
Walk to downtown Northville from this
2 bedroom bungalow. It has a full
basement, 2 car garage and a newer
root and sits in a park-like setting.
$123,000.

,windOws, furnace, central air. All appll-

I'

~·o"mAJJ~·-,;~j ~3801
1

,·

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

;

(248) 349-6200

~euler ravine lot and plenty of

ss::ci=u:~r!~.~~5n~~~

t s
:flonial. Situated on a cul-de-sac In a

:,r,~~~son~::C~e~:~t ~

mOve

Into.

Freshly

painted

---------PERFECT 3 Bedroom Ranch!

=:~a ~S..~:SUrw~a:~ ~~~~!!~n.e.=~

rf.4>m with natural fireplace over- lined street. 2+ car
loOking ravine, brakfast area In Firestone Team •
kf!chen with view of woods, formal Inc.•

=:Yo~mb~~~~ 2~l·'ll~

141Jndry, full basement, 2 car sideentry garage and more ... Call:

:

Marsha Feucht

.
•

AEIMAX WEST
(313) 261-1400 or
Pager (313) 793-7982

~ IMMEDiATE OCCUPANCY
4bedroom, 2 112 bath brick Quad, 2
~ car side entry garage, 1/2 acre
~ New root, tumace, central air,
rry kltcben. oak vanities, carpet
-out $248,900.31141 Puritan (5

!

r!~e~=e~ri~~f~

~

Delaney~

COLDWELL SANKER
Schweitzer Real Estate

Call The

..:..
4

"'~·
I·

"'

.,

'•

Apartments
,2 and 3 B,edroom Apartment
• Full Size Washer/Dryer Option • Sparkling Pool
·
• Atness Ceni!Jr • Deluxe Clubhouse
• Free Extra· Storage
Move-In, refer a friend who moves In and
receive a$400.00 referrsl fee (Now thru Oct.)

*

*

6 Months free washer/dryer oil all
2 bedroom apartment homes (Now thru Oct.).

2 & 3 bedroom
& townhouses
From. 1700 square feet

Private entrances

·

Carports

Short-term leases available
From $975 heat Included
NEW MANAGEMENT
BYB! KAFTAN ENTERPRISES

It's simple; For each quarter of three on
time pa)'lllcnts, ~·fi give you back 10%
of your mrt, No gUiUnickS, just a check.

Begin saving for a new h'!me or car
while eqjoying your own:

• 18 bole golf course
• in-unit washer & dryer
• indoor and outdoor pool
From

$649

llldl'jll'lldl'lll'l' ( 'l'l'l'll

1; 21ind,.3 bedtOOffi apariffients

148.477
Orand

.
River -.r-~-

•
•

• Northville

• 1-2·3 Bedroom
• Multiple Belhs
From $70's to $190's
Sse our 'ad In Classified Section'
(248) 351-4683

MILFORD
MILLPOINT
Condominiums
'River-Front' Sites Available
From the Low $200's
Model houn: Daily & Weekends 12-6

(810) 684-6300

•Plymouth

•

,.ecanton

